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The TorontSTART 1909 RIGHT World.k._» i Parkview Mansions for Rent
Complete suites, 3 to 7 rtootns, bath, 

Ian try clothes closets, beautifully de
corated. $40 to $65 per month

H. H. .WILLIAMS * CO,
kers, 26 Victoria St.

BUY A HOME—It makes you a better 
citizen It saves you money. Come In 
anw buy from us.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO,
Really Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

A

COMPANY,
LIMITED W

"—.Semite Reaàiug Room
nnnne Moderate w. to i.w. winds; ' U-mti!|- -ltT64 
rnUbO” tlonary or a little hlgker <e; SENATE P O

Realty Bro
-
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AN AWFULt POSSIBILITY.

FRIDAY, JAN. 1. St :
■* * I 61 29TH YEAR

LICENSE REDUCTION IS CARRIED---Open
V:.**1-.- X »l

-W>f
OUTLYING DISTRICTS SWEEP BYLAW THRU t.'j n VOTES 6 TO 110\:.

I

BY MAJORITY OF OVER 1100 Ô i'y". -•*:ats v i’! ! C '

join cm11,VOTE FOR CONTROLLER,The Anti-Reductionists Were 
Given Cause for Hope at 
First But the Late Returns 
Proved Disastrous. ■

.a
Overwhelming Majority for An

nexation — Mayor Baird 
Says Necessary Legis

lation Will at Once 
be Asked for,

Ward.
1 ...

Geary. Hales. Harr’n. Hoc’n. Hub'd. Noble.O’Hara. Spence. Ward 
2985 1214 1797 2685 2266 223 106 1700 2320
3641 1853 1757 2368 1749 354 196, 1855 2208
3210 1174 2064 2297 1664 179 155 1985 2016
3657 1203 2821 '3182 2283 217 131 2422 2710
3637 1498 2970 3654 1841 231 106 2708 3241
3006 1460 2628 3444 1588 187 114 2626 3326

[Y 1-, (L
i

I

«THE BYLAW..f;
Vr^S- —■*

v/l v-Fer.
3104

Agalnat.
2757
2057
2826
SilOtl
8468
2783

-rt-
JWard 1

. Ward 2............ ... 2670
Ward 3.
Ward 4.
Ward 5.
Ward 6.

If r,k 2604
340»
4300
3066 The rote on the annexation bylaw in 

West Toronto yesterday 
wheimtagly In favor of union with To
ronto. The vote: who:

For annexation ..
Against annexation

• 1 Majority for aimex-a/tSoru. 794

Tlhe returns were received at the city 
hall, and after the result was known 
Mayor Baird addressed a crowded: 
meeting in the council chamber. He ■ 
said:

‘The vote on annexation means one 
thing, and only one thing. It means 
that the necessary legislation to se
cure union of t<ie two titles will be 
proceeded with, and that In about four 
months West Toronto, as a separate 
municipality, will cease to exist. I " 
don’t think you’ll ever regret tile vote 
you have oast for annexation.”

The announcement was received with 
a great burst of applause.

%l/ltirTl20136 8402 14037 17630 11391 1393 808 13296 15821 was oven-
19,437 18^146 SSîïliS;";I Majority, 1192. Mayor Oliver Re-elected 

By More Than 19,000 
Five Aldermen Beaten

The carrying of the license reduction 
bylaw, or more properly referendum, 
since it rests with the city council to 
pass the formal measure, was undoub

tedly due to the large turnout of wo
men voters. Fdr months the tempere 
ance forces and particularly the W. C. 
T. U. had been busy organizing with 
the aim of bringing out the ladies' 

. votes, and so successful were their 
efforts that several thousand women 
made their wax to the polls. Under 

' the circumstances, it is not to be won
dered at that a majority of even 1100 
was rolled up. The result is signifi
cant of the fact that a substantial ma
jority of male voters declared them
selves opposed to reduction as against 
the city’s best interests. The crushing 
defeat of the reductionist leaders, Con
troller Spence and Aid. Hales, the lat
ter being completely engulfed, evi
denced the feeling.
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NEW COUNCIL.Davies, However, Polls a Re
spectable Vote — Stewart, 
Saunderson, Hales, 
McBride, Lytle and Why- 
tock Are Defeated.

MAYORALTY.

VIBOARD OF CONTROL. 1
GEARY ............
HOCKEN .........
WARD ...............
HARRISON ....

......... 20.136
.............17.630
......... 15,821 .
......... .14,037

■ye"

In i if
iFIRST WARD.

I f-y CHISHOLM 
McMILLIN 
HILTON ... 
Phelan .......
Stewart 
Saunderson . 
Fleming ....
Ross ...........
Totten ......
Worrell .......
Linden .........

/" /!■ Briggs. Davies. Llndala. Oliver. ' i VI •
Ward 1 . 
Ward 1Î

It is to be noted that while the Ward 3 .
fourth, firth and sixth wards gave ma- Ward 4 .

Wtird t
jortties for reductiori, the first, second (ward 6 . 
and third were very pronounced in 
their hostility. The total vote polled,

■ about 32,000, is the largest ever rolled 
up in the city, being more than 4600 
heavier than that of three years ago.
Both sides were organized to the last 
detail, and as a result the supply of 
vehicles was not nearly adequate. The 
opponents
severely in this way, particularly 

.in the1 third ’ ward- .. T-fcs 
^Swearing of voters Insisted- upon by 
the reductionist scrutineers . in teme 
p.-lMng places caused great cotigEstiOti 
at times, and some would-be voters 
failed to get a chance to vote within 
the time limit. Despite the reports of

laid.

1488 306 388is,; not all 366749 1675 207
THE COUNTRY : Well, maybe I’d ought t' be thankful I haven't a navy. It’d be awful to have it tied 

charge of graft an’ a bunch of admirals explainin’ to Judge Cassels the size of their ralyoffs.
4735n'l 1474 228

60 1691 249 4711

SWEEPS STRAIT75 1689 349 6216 up on a
n’’-made White 
is, for business 
ands. Sizes 14

••■•79c

48 1286 325 4961

9303 1664 28,306Totals ... 349

850 Violent Deaths 
In Montread In Year

Twenty-three From Foul Play, Ten 
Italians Being Murdered

With a plurality vaster than has 
been—about 7000 — Joseph Oliver may 
enter upon his second term as mayor 
of Toronto. At that his last-hour op
ponent, ex-Ald. Thomas Davies, polled 
over 9000 votes. Mr. Llndala, a can
didate to educate the populace in 
Socialism, found some 1500 supporters, 
while 'Joel Marven Briggs was extreme
ly fdrtunate in securing the confidence 
of nearly 400.

Mr. Oliver's vote last year totaled. 
14,000, excelling the total of the vote 
of Messrs. Geary and Beattie Nes
bitt.

SECOND WARD.
!• - IE. , CHURCH 

O'NEILL . 
FOSTER .
Noble .......
Yeomans . 
Eastwood . 
Farquhar . 
Douglass ..

Steamers Loaded With Refu
gees Overdue — Relief 

Pouring in for Quake 
Sufferers of Italy,

IN DECEMBERWeek. j)!
sufferedof reduction

/1er,'White g-j ç

4X’cre'v.v.v.::r.; Hon, Adam Beck^Speak 

Enthusiastic Meeting ‘M ; 
Brantford—Lloyd Har

ris, M.P,, Opposed,

"."VV"
■ MONTREAL, Jan. 1—(Soecial.)—The 

morgue «.turn* for the yea? show that 
there were 850 violent-death*.

Twenty-three died from feu! play, ten 
Italians were murdered, 29 suicides, 79 
drowned in the St. Lawrence, 60 killed 
in the railways, 25 by street railway, 15

s to25c .Many ThinLOffer-of Standard 
Bank for Scares'of West

ern is a Fair

THIRD WARD.• •’•*■ • • •'
NAPLES, Jan. 1.—It is reported here 

tint another tidal wave baa swept thru 
tile Strait of Messina. Two etee.rr.ers 
loaded with refugees and injured per
sons, that were expected in here to
day, have not yet been sighted, and 
fears are entertained for their safety. 
It Is impoaetitole to verify this report.

« BREDIN .........
BENGOUOH .. 
MAGUIRE ....
McBride ............
Sheppard .........
Hughes ..............
Gurofsky ..........
Kirk ...................
Egan ...................
Levi .....................

.... 2989'25c
impersonation, no charges were

During "the afternoon a, vdter came 
into the booth at the Harbord-street 

__ Collegiate only to find that his name 
had. been voted on an hour -before. The 
personator had gone and no one re
membered what he looked like.

It was really a busy flay for both 
sides, and altho the antis claim that 
the temperance people had about four 
times the number of rigs out, yet they 
worked hard to get their vote cue.
“One trouble we have experienced," 
said one of the organizing committee,
“was to keep a number of our support
ers in town to vote, as many of them 
went out of the city for the holiday.”

Look for Compensation.
It was very cheerful news that the 

anti-reductionists were receiving at 
their different committee rooms while 
the return^ were coming in from wards 
one, two and three, which went against 
the bylaw by fairly large majorities, 
but when Ye ports were received from 
wards five and six. in which the bylaw 
carried by a majority of over 400 in 
the former and over 800 in the latter, 
it was plainly visible that the majority cense reduction.
of the ratepayers were in favor of re- The others who sip of the gall of de
duction. ' feat are that doughty warrior from the

There were present at the Ontario third ward, Sam. McBride, "Bill”
License and Allied Trades’ Association Stewart and Saunderson in the first 
to receive returns, James Ha verson, ward ; Lytle in the fourth ward and
K.C., solicitor for the association; W. Whytock in the fifth.
J. Boland and P. J. Mniqueen, mem- The New Blood,
bens of the executive, and many other The new members are Andrew Mc- 
menvbers of the association. Millln and Zeph Hilton, the former

When the final result was learned, the recent mayor of the once-town of 
that the bylaw carried by a small ma- East Toronto, • with which Toronto 
jortty when compared to the very large is now merged ; John O’Neill, in the 
vote polled, there was a general express- second ward, who wedged in between 
eion of opinion that It would be an In- Aid. Church, once more on top, and 
justice to force a reduction of licenses Foster; Alf. Maguire, whose elaborate 
on the people of Toronto and depriye campaign In the third ward achieved 
eo many hotelkeepers of their means the desired result: Albert Welch in the 
of livelihood without granting some fourth; r ex-Ald. John Dunn, who re- 
compensatdon. signed from the license commission to

The Dominion Government had es- re-enter municipal politics in his old 
tablished a precedent by declining to ward, the fifth.
Pass total prohibition because of a Mr. McMillln is a contractor
small majority, and likewise In the re- Mr. HHton is a baker,
lerendum vote under |he regime of Mr. O’Neill is a manufacturer.'
J1-' “.' w- Ro®®- Mr. Maguire is an insurance agent.

V1® council would.be within their Mr. Welch is a merchant In West
in declining to take action in Queen-str.eet. 

tile present issue for the same reason. John Dunn served many years In 
it remains," said Mr. Haver-son, "to council, but went out last year in an 

,,„/een.k aT 'Bhe dty council will do attempt for the board of control, 
i, s 3'nlJar circumstances, and Fred McRrlen is the youthful Park- 

’tt'cods on the personnel of the dale merchant who organized an m- 
„ course, it is hard to dependent Conservative Association,

«^hl.ng at ,,resen,t' until the offl- that created a lot of trouble for the
tuai vote "S are receive<1 as tlie ac~ old party organizations. He was de-

» feated last year by some 8°9, hut
ci|d not think that any canvassed the ward thoroOy all the

the vntlhOU ° be t,aken by council when year only to fall shy a few votes to 
“Tt - P??eared *° be so ctose" win out. A'd. A dams held his seat
It is really a question of compensa- last year after a rf-ount. . ,

tion now, that the council should con- Board of Education. Drunks were scarce and mild In the
* t^r’nSaid Mr" Bo,and- Of the six members of the board city yesterday. Only fomr, found their
oioL' MatThewS’ the rrain and ship- of education who sought re-election way into the hands of the police and 
ping man, who was a member of the only three are returned, Levee, at the n _ 0 . w s _ * ,
citizens committee, stated last night, head of the poll with over 12,000 votes; 1 , 1 go a fe hours after •>«-
when told by The World that the by- Rawlineon, dose behind, and Ogden. | taken. The North Yonge-street, 
law had carried by over 500 of a ma- The new men are Dr. Fred J. Con-boy, i Court-street, Farley -avenue and Wll- 
Jority, that he did not think any good 1004, West Floor-street; James Simp- 1 ton-avenue stations were the havens
would be accomplished from the tem- son. journalist, and an ex-member or i found by these turbulent ones. All
perance standpoint. j the hoard, who retired last year to j were taken early in the day.

"Owing to such a diversity of opin- run for board of control, and re-en- | . n -
ion. continued Mr. Matthews, "it is -tered the race this time only when RIVERSIDE Cal Jan. 1^-lirs r,„.
almost unfair to enforce such a bylaw rufled out on a technicality on nomin- j dolptl H R Hersey. aged 61, wife' of An
unless people really thought that good at I on day from the board of control; j aged millionaire iron manufacturer
Would be accomplished.’■’ and William H. Smith. 286 West Queen- j Montreal, died at the family winter home

Unfair Treatment. N street, merchant. The defeated mem- her* to-day of pneumonla. The body
. A considerable complaint was made bers are Drs. Hunter and Hawke and be interred in Canada.
by thf antis in regard to the difficulty Harfy Simpson, the architect, the ]at- - Ro„

,ln Setting their vote polled ter a member of many years His de- , ^gpector of Detectives Duncan and De- 
account of so many objections be- feat comes as a genuine ®ur%" s?_ teetive Tipton left the city at 4 o’clock 

mg raised by the temperance scrutin- Messrs. Levee. Smith and ConDoy yesterday afternoon to go to Huntington,
eers and some of the deputv returning were on the “ticket” that with the name West Virginia, to try and secure the re-
officers, Which thev believed were of T H. Carter was recommended in turn of Alex. Rose, the escaped Toronto

uiey Deueved were n jaii-breaker, under arreet there upon
eharges of burglary.

Jars—Raspber- 
ichea 
• jar*

in the
by explosions, 218 'sudden dea'th7, 57 
burned and 6 scalded to death.

29c One.
Controller Spence again leaves the 

council, and his chair on the board 
will be taken by G. Reginald Geary, 
the youthful ex-alderman who 
year made the running for the mayor
alty. Mr. Geary heads the poll by 
a comfortable margin, followed by Con
trollers Hocken, Ward and Harrison, 
each separated by some two thousand 
votes. Mr. Spence trailed some thou
sand behind, and ex-Contrqller Hub
bard a similar distance back of him. 
James Hales, who as alderman in the 
second ward was chiefly responsible 
for bringing on the license reduction 
contest, didn’t get the vote that the 
plebiscite did, and Is quite a bit in 
the rear.

Five members of council 
the fallen and 
was among the

BRANTFORD, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Adam Beck and J.. W. .Lyon ad
dressed

jars. 25cgem
CAR CLEANER KILLED. OSHAWA, Jan. 1.—(Special).—Not all 

of the shareholders of thé Western25c last an enthusiastic meeting of 
rktepayers here tomlght on- the power 
bylaw. ’ ' , .

Lloyd Harris, M.P., and Chas. B. 
Heyd spoke in the interest of the Cat
aract Company, and some warm pass
ages marked the discussion, which 
lasted until midflight.

Mr. Lyon outlined the success o7 
municipal ownership at Guelph, and 
Mr. Beck dealt with the 
from a government standpoint. A 
strong point was adduced when he 
showed the recent reduction in power 
prices quoted by , the Cataraçt Com- 
pany to Brantford was the result - of 
the hydro-electric scheme. The peak 
load factor, it was stated presents no 
difficulty when so many municipalities 
are securing government power.

It was stated at the meeting by a 
Cataract représentative that canvass
ers had been at work In this city to de
feat the bylaw. The issue is being 
fought out bitterly by 'both sides.

The statement from Mr. Beck that 
hydrqrelectric power would be ready by 
Dec. 19, 1909, was received with cheers.

FOURTH WARD. Mangled Body of David Paisley Found
. on "Trask.

LONDON, Jan. 1. '—(Special).—David 
Paisley, car cleaner on the Grand 
Trunk, met instant death at the Rlch- 
mond-street crossing this evening, his 
body being cut td pieces.

No one saw the accident, but lit is 
thought tjiat he was run over twice 
toy some cars that were being shunted. 
Paisley was regularly a day main, tout 
worked to-night in order to let off 
a fellow workman, James McIntyre.

Military Reception».
MONTREAL. Jan.. l.-fSpeclal.)—The 

military receptions held, to-day at the dif
ferent armories were brilliant affairs and 
largely attended. The afchblshop’s palace 
was also the scene of a numerously at
tended reception.

Warships as Relief Centres.
ROME, Jan. L-AWio graphic etoriee 

ere coming into Rome of tlhe horrors 
In Southern Italy and Sicily, these are 
tout -repetitions of Individual t ragedik » 
already recorded.1 "What chiefly con
cerns the government end the people 
is the progress that is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
suffered by the dreadful vteltatlon. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
•has been made at Messina, where, ac
cording to official reports received here, 
the supply service I is begi nning *q work 
satisfactorily. The different region* 
on the coast have been allotted to vari
ous warships and1 other ships bis cen
tres from which torpedo boats and 
launches convey and distribute rations 
and water to the different villages.

Tlfe minister of justice has wired 
from Messina to Premier GfloMtti that 
large bodies of troops haxp arrived and 
are now occupying all parts of the 
town. The appalling extent of the dis
aster renders anything lfke a systema
tic search of the ruins impossible, but 
persons ere being .^ragged out all day 
tong and are quickly transported to 
the relief strips as soon as their wounds 
have received attention.

Farther Shock* Felt.
There were Slight Shooks felt In the 

earthquake zone to-day, completing the 
ruin of the cram.’ 
shocks are contri

r; Bank think that the offer made to 
them by the Standard Bank is a bad 
one More than one epealdng to The 
World to-dayt said that they thought 
it was an extremely good and equit
able offer, one that should be closed 
with by the shareholders.

“The shareholders of the Western 
iBank," said one heavy shareholder, 
“have a moral obligation to see to tt 
that when they part with their faoid- 
inp they are parting with them to 
persons or institutions that will con
serve and preserve the best tradi
tions of the Western Bank. Having 
In mind this responsibility to the pub
lic and to their own consciences, the 
shareholders could well afford to ig
nore an offer of 95 more a share for 
their stock.

“I don’t know for whom Jarvis & 
Co. of Toronto are acting, ■ tout I do 
know that the Standard Bank by the 
purchase of the Western Bank would 
maintain the prestige of the traditions 
of the Western Bank at the same high 
level that has ever characterized the 
Cowans and the Western Bank direc
tors. Would Jarvis & Co. do this? 
Perhaps they would. We would be 
able to eay if we knew for whom 
Jarvis & Co. are acting.

“For my part, I will 
with the Standard Bank, which, like 
the Western Bank, had Its beginnings 
in this district, and, so far as I know, 
has not been led astray from straight, 
old-time banking routine."

Another prominent citizen, with busi
ness affiliations in Toronto, tho not 
a shareholder of the Western Bank, 
said that he looked on the Standard 
Banks offer as .eminently fair and in 
the best interest of stable banking. 
He was inclined to think that the 
opposition offer was In the nature °f 
a stock Jobbing proposition, remuner
ative perhaps to the jobbers, but cap
able of being disastrous to the future 
of the Western Bank, its large busi
ness and beneficent influence jn the 
country.

'’Somebody sees a chance to make 
a bit of money," said he.

McMURRICH 
VAUGHAN .
WELCH ....... .
Brandon .........
Lytle ................

:es, good 15c,
Brand 15c

FIFTH WARD.
two 15c graham

DUNN .... 
KEELER 
Whytock ..
May ...........
Richardson
Gillies .......
Jenkins ...

319-1
2933rt flavors. 25c 2916 movement
2626
2213,1Ccups, per 1357

619
are among 

none of them 
“noble thir

teen, tho Messrs. Hales and Spence 
members of the board of 

councillors who stuck together for 11-

509
25c SIXTH WARD.

I McGHIE .................
GRAHAM ............
ADAMS ............  ..
McBrlen .................
McCausland .........
Hodgson .................
Mathison ................

were

Dies In Pew of Church.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Thomas Perkins, 

a riiember of the New York Cotton Ex
change, died suddenly to-day in his pew- 
in' the First Presbyterian- Church, Brook
lyn; just after making a speech at the 
New Year's services.

A
>

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LEVEE .......................
RAWLINSON .........
CONBOY .................
OGDEN .................
J. SIMPSON ....... ..
SMITH .......... ...

IF YOU 
WANT TO 
00 OUT 
IN YOUR

...........14,294

........... 12,797

...........10.853
......... . 10,330

8.412
... 8,272

WILTON AVENUE BRIDGE BYLAW.

For. Against.
Ward T ...........
Ward 2 .........
Ward 3 ......
Ward 4 ..........
Ward 6 .......
Ward 6

2227 1000 do business1430 946
991 934.

16301707RRIACE
EATER

19S7 2083
1833 1973

10,168 8586
Majority for bridge 1582.

HOSPITAL BYLAW. tolling
ibutir

buildings. Theee 
rag to the keeping 

up of the alarm of the population. One 
quite severe shock was -felt ait 3 o’clock 
In the morning, and another at 9. Fires 
are still burning, 4lth® much nain has 
fallen.

For. Against. 
1816 1280Ward 1 

Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
Ward 6

1564 808g-ton St. E. 1249 1733
2314 1256TORONTO 2962 2451
2568 1374 The latest investigations on 

tooth sides of the strait make It certain 
-that many more than half the popu 
tion of the coast towns and villages 
have been killed. Prof. Rdoco. director 
of the observatory at Mount Etna, esti
mates that the victims of the earth
quake exceed 200,006.

Hundreds of dangerous criminels 
have been arrested, land are under close 
guard.

Great relief was .felt here when tbs
ELK CITY, via Charlton, Jan 1— 'T^limad« tbat tbe U-

(Special).—A 'sack of silver nuggets IMands, whtoti were reported to
and slab of silver sent in here to-day U^of^OOO^Ireréd^llt
from aes^atl^r F^ke^X^o^Tf ^rtfifluake. ^ ™

t'hîïîf.ÆÆ’’”? «ras ‘ÆrlïSsÈî
region. Grert activity prevails her- wat,e" queen
am a wild Stampede i, looked for into ihatTwouÆktoe^art*1^0-

1 '’on her husband Ini his labors for the 
country In its anguish.

New Year’s Day In Italy is usually 
the occasion of festivities and rejoic
ing as widespread as on ChrJrttnae. 
But these ceremonies and the festal 
spirit were wanting to-day Instead of • 
rejoicings Rome Is rilled with, lamenta
tions; the flags wave at half maM 
and the bells of a {thousand churches

Centinned oe Page 14.

12,455 9946Majority for 2509.

SOPER
WHITE

SOBER HOLIDAY CROWD.
Only Four Drunk* Got Into Handr of 

Police. SENSATIONAL STRIKE.
Sack of Nuerpret* Prom Gow nda Elec

trifie* Prospector*.

t

r
WrJh

j*’

1ALIST8
of .Gowya^ida in the eprlng.

Can-tain Pautey. whio i* famous as 
the l*fe-savlng hero of Cobalt, passed 
tbiru Elk C?lty to-day to inspect the 
find.

i. Blood nnd Nerves, and 
pf .men only. One visit to 
hi ‘if impossible, send his- 
h tamp for free reply.
1<: 2tor»: Sundays, lOtoL
ER and WHITE
ket, Toronto, Ontario Ourbrr Jodgr-hln*.

OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—(Special).—Hie 
appointment* of Hon. H. G. Carroll 
and F. S. Tourign-y to the court of 
King’s Bench and the euperior court 
respectively of Quebec are gazetted.

Lester Patrick $2000 for 
fcter, along with Tommy 

Lo lire west uext week,
Continued on Page 7,"V- Continued on Page 7. BIS WORSHIP MAYOR OLIVER.
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SATURDAY MORNING2 . JANUARY 2 1909the toron io world I

h AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.Hamilton ! MEANING OF UEO"
“ BUSINESS HOT ALWAYS IKE SAME

TT “4 ».~#

Hamilton 
r appening*

Sr NEXT WEEK—Mats. Thur«.-8at
■3 :: > DIRECTORY MESSRS. COMSTOCK AND CEST 

ANNOUNCE MARION FAIRFAX'S NEW PLAYSymbolism of Color Among Chin
ese is Peace and Happiness 

as in Japan.

V. toieu mkHilben ta Hamlltna are re- HHAMILTON HOTELS. . loc«nested ta re Sister ' cs ispls Ia4s 
careless i -se is fete delivery art the 
Hamilton oiSce, 
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Every room completely renovated and 
x newly carpeted during 1M7. 
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OF MURDEROUS ASSAULT
:

American Plan. An imperial decree forbids the use
It will

I
■ Nof red China for a month. 3 dx-;.

cause some little inconvenience so
cially. Men cannot adequately express 
their joyous anticipation It they may 
not invite friends to dinner on a red 
card. Festivities, indeed, are out of 
place when the emperor has just died, 
but marriage Is property regarded as 
a beneficent institution which should 
be encouraged by the government. 
Brides, however, will be terribly put 
out if denied the red chair for trans
port to their new home. It would be such 
an evil omen that the ceremony must 
be deferred at any cost. In fact, 
Manohus are not allowed to marry 
during that time.

Bed' In China signifies Joy, peace, 
happiness. The pofineotion may seem 
odd jo us, but the Japanese also recog1- 
nize it quite as strongly. While enter
taining foreign friends they show the 
measure of their good will by the va
riety of edibles stained red upon the 
tables and the intensity of the dye. 
Red rice or red beans are commonly 
exchanged in token of good will.

We rather associate crime and hor
rors with this tint, but the other point 
of view becomes quite Intelligible on 
reflection, writes Frederick Boyle in 
the Patl Mall Gazette. Red' is the pro
verbial color of fine, and that to Eng
lish people means cheerfulness, good 
spirits, cosy comfort; it would mean 
the same to foreigners if they knew 
what a “good blaze” is or did not bury 
it 'in a stove. But a red room is not 
so common now as in former days, 
when its value for promoting jollity— 
at dinner in especial—was well under
stood. No one wishes to be Jolly now, 
in that sense—at -least, no respectable 
person. There Is truth in the complaint 
that MquOr flies to one’s head with 
disconcerting swiftness in a red room. 
Our forebears were acquainted with 
this scientific fact, and took advantage 
of it.

ISTEE LEFT ROOM 
AND PRISONER FLITTED

Founded on WINSTON CHURCHILL’S Fnmon. Story ARRANGE NOW TO ENTER THE
ELLIOTT

Vf MATINEES, ilBc SUNDAY SERVICES.to 75c.PRICES I EVENING, 26e to $1.00. ate
WIWtiimg from Old Year Passing 

Celebration, Resented Insult 
to Companion.

Oae Week, Beginning Monday, Jan. lltk. -Seatsi Thorn. Jan. 7th. - 
DAVID 
BELASCO 
PRESENTS
An Seen for 300 Nights In New Y ork, with the Original Cant, Including

People’s Sunday ServiceTHE WARRENS of VIRGINIA —(7 P. M. I — 1
.Corner Yonge and Alexander Sts.. 

Toronto. A SUPERIOR SCHOOL: 
none bettor In the Dominion. 
WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 4th. 
Call, write or phone for magnlfi. 
oent catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, i

ers

Grand Opera HouseJohn Kractic Idehtified as Man Who 
Broke Into Tailor 

Shop.

OtiFRANK KEENAN and CHARLOTTE WALKERh1 -

ai
SUNDAY, JAN. S, 1609.

Sheldon’s Entertaining Story
PRICES i Night and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50. yhnrs. Mht. best seats, $1.00,Jan. 1.—(Special.)—HAMILTON,

Henry Boswell, 16 North Hughson- 
street, an Englishman about 31 years 
otagÉ, was the victim of a murderous 
assault about three o’clock this morn
ing right in the centre of the city, and 
lies at the City Hospital in an uncon
scious condition. The doctors say his 
chÿitces of recovery are slight. The 
injured men, with his wife, brother and 
stster-in-law, was out at a friend’s 
house watching the old year out and 
the new year in, and on their way 
■home passed thru the central market.
While passing a Chinese restaurant a a«as Kinackln,
gang standing outside made insulting west Victoria-street, Toronto, obllglng- 
reSnarks to the two ladies. Their hus- iy walked out of the room, allowing 
bands resented this treatment and the his man to jump out of the window 

consisting of about ten, followed and make his escape, 
them down'to the corner of King Wll- Qtty Detective McKinney yesterday 
11am and Hugttson-streets. Here one obtained information that Kractic was 
6Ï the gang struck Btuwwell over the the man who on Dec. 24 had broken 
head with a slingshot or heavy club into H. N. Morrison’s tailor shop and 
of some description. He also made a stolen a quantity of goods. McKinney, 
swipe at the brother, who was fortun- with Detectives Twlgg and Guthrie, 
ate- Enough to dodge and escaped in- went to West Toronto and with Junc- 
jury. Hénry Busswell was hustled to tion Constables Hess and Hughes went 
tSïrCfty Hospital. The gang dispersed to the Victoria-street house. Hess was 
before the police arrived and no arrests jn charge of the expedition and left 
had been made up till a late hour to- Hughes in the' yard, while he with the 
night. .Toronto men entered. They found Krac-

-V.-.s Unceasclons From Fall. i tlc with hts wife and family and inu-
Aixthie Snider, 81 West Jackson-st., | j,el;1 Boren-stine, a younger man, in-an 

fe)t-:down the steps At the Termina 1 up9 tales room. McKinney identified 
Kfatton this morning and was taken to Kractic from a description as the man 
tlj* City Hospital, where he lies in a wanted for the robbery and a quan- 
^etpf-ponsclous condition. tity of the stolen property was found.

Tk.~o! D*n" #f Wm" , Hess, Who speaks Polish, remained in
- William Burrow, one of the founders th TOOm with Kractic and Borenstlne 

of Burrow. Stewart & Milne Oo„ died wh.Me the oltv men eet to work to 
.. / at his residence, 115 South Vic- -search th,e hoUse. Hughes went in to

torth-ayenue, after a long illness. He searoh the ÎOWer floor, and Detective 
was In his 70th year. The deceased was McKhmey, who was carrying stuff to 
a. member of Barton Lodge, A. F. & another room, returned to find Hess 
At M-t, and is survived by a. widow and standing outside the door of the rodtn 
the following family ; William B., Ed— where he had been standing guard 
ward, Horace J., Mrs. A. Brennan and over
tbe Misses Helen, Elsie and Ruby Bur- was the matter and receiving no an- 
r°w- ewer jumped to the closed door. He

Miss Elizabeth Campbell, 22 West shoved it open to find Borenstlne had 
Main-street, sister of Robt. Campbell, bee,-, lying across it. The window was 
died this afternoon. , - open and Kractic gone. Hess had no

Robert N. Cronkeyte, 628 East Bar- explanation to offer for letting the 
ton-street, died to^ds-y. % "msn pôcâipf.

The funeral of William Atkinson, Chief Flintoff of the West Toronto 
wîttrwas burned to death in the Cold- PoMce was reticent. He said he will 
water Hotel fire, will be held Sunday investigate the matter to-day, but that 
afternoon. he had not got a complete account

•• Jfethodiot S. S. Hally. of the affair last night. He went s°
The annual rally of Methodist Sunday far as to say that* had he been goiard- 

schools of the city was held in Cen- injg* the man he would not have left 
tenary Church this morning. The Bar- him alone in the room without beinfe 
ten-street Methodist made the largest sure that he con'd not leave it. 
turnout, filling the whole of the central Inulcll Borenstlne, who gave his ad- 
part of the church. Joe Orr Callaghan diress as 38 Maria-.1*tree’t, was arrested, 
presided and the speakers were Rev. H. charged with obstructing the police. 
B. Christie, Dr. Davey and Rev. A. E. Pietro Kagmesky, who had been trying 
MlfafllFltl—--------------------------------------------------------------------------

“IN HIS STEPS” ti-

SHtA’S THEATRE city
aOR, “WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?”

Beautifully Haad-Palnted Views
(Taken from real characters and ac

tual scenès).
A Chicago pastor and his workers 

poked for thir new set. Mr. Sheldon 
wrote him, saying: "I was pleased with 
your lantern slides illustrating ‘In His 
Steps.’ I hope they may be used to do 
much good.”

There are 150 views—Enough for 
three services. Don't miss the 
first sad you won’t miss the rest.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND SOLOS. 
SOLOIST—MRS. W. WALSH.

Stage door open at 6 p.m. Front 
doors at 6.20.*

246 Principal.If anything should happen that P. 
C. Hess of the West Toronto force 
should lose his job on the Junction 
Police Force he would likely find it 
easy on his performance of yesterday 
to get a job with Governor Chambers 
of the Toronto Jail.

Hess while 1-n charge of John Kractic, 
in hts house at 67

on'
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

Evenings 
25c and 50c

Week of 
Jnh. 4.

itMatinee 
Dally, 26c bus;

O
Alh<
nfet!

First appearance here of

FLORENCE GALE & GO. of

Presenting “The Girl Who Dared.” Vo
COLLEGE ST., and UNIVERSITY AVK. 

EDWARD FISHER, Mae. Doc., 
Maslcal Director.

, RÉ-OPENS after the holidays, oj . j 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4th.
Conservatory open tor registration 0! j 

students during the previous week. 1

ROSAIRE * DORETTO
The Sailor and the Captain.

ttUIGLEY BROS.
The Politicians.

re1 the
It

to t
IfPeople I This is not a “aeml-rellg- 

lons” service. I, 1. the most Impressive 
service in Toronto.

A WORD ABOUT FINANCES: 5c col
lection does not pay expenses—a dime, 
or, better still, 26c, makes 
happy. is

res
HARRY W. FIELDS „IS *4l:AND V pi

“RRDPATH NAPANEES”
The Condensed Musical Comedy. 150-page CALENDAR mailed on applto t 

cation.
I __________ -M’Jg

!in.
end

everyone

J. M. WILKINSON.LYONS * PARKS
The Harpist and the Dancèr.

“GENERAL” LA VINE
Comedy Juggler.

he
CONSERVATORY,

PRES
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Principal. 
Public Reading; Oratory, Physical Î 

Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature. $ 
special calendar I

SCHOOL OF EX. 
SION.

of
N<

ut-
and

THE KINETOGRAPH
All new pictures. Corner Queen’s Avenue, Caer- g „ 

Howell and Slmcoe Streets. Ser- I 
vices, 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sub- |

“God.” Testimony 
meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

pieSpecial extra attraction

fBTzn
WINTER TERM

WILL OPEN

JAN U ARY 4th
Sessions I#onday, Wednes- ■

I day and Friday evenings. ■
■ Commercial, 1 Shorthand and.H 

I Telegraphy—1 month, $4.00; 3 ■ 
I months, $10.00; 6 months, $16. ■

THE CENTRAL BUSINESS
■ ” COLLEGE

YONGE AND GERRARD STS.
W. H. SHAW, Principal. 46 I

—■

EMPIRE CITY QUARTETTE
Cooper, Tally, Mayo and Cooper. ARed la Exhilarating.

But it appears that a red room ex
hilarates without the aid of wine. A 
circumstantial account t^ls published 
some years ago of the cure at a wife 
suffering from melancholy mania by 
painting the house scarlet, on the ad
vice of a leading specialist. The red 
light treatment discovered by Dr. Fin- 
sen, coming into general use now with 
astonishing results, provesnbeyond dis
pute that the tone of their surround
ings has very great influence on the 
condition of the sick—red especially. 
But tile fact was known centuries be
fore Dr. Finsen’s birth—tho all credit 
is due to him for rediscovering it. Dr. 
Gladdesklen, medical adviser to Ed
ward I., left an account of his proceed
ings during an epidemic of smallpox 
in the first years of the fourteenth 
century. When the Prince of Wales 
was attached he wrapped him in 
let Cloth, put scarlet glass in the win
dows and painted everything In the 
room scarlet. Whereby 'the prince was 
happily preserved—to become King 
Edward U. Dr. Giaddeaden mentions 
that he treated many- noblemen’s sons

to sell some of the stuff, was arrest- J" OLVZ
. v ed at/10 Maud-street, Toronto. He is , - ’ J- evidence of cheer-

MA,"Ll »->»■ »~p*- £LîX".TthîT,,,»,"«Tj;3

ia.,.visiting with friends in the city hfv^ t?„^ave be,en wa* f°U,nd er is trundling hi! broken cycle wld
for a short time. He will lecture to a,t ) Icto-rna-street house This in^ and wet, miles from anywhere
the spiritualists Sunday evening in the cJuded the U.alllg®, ot. two ,fur j Upon the other hand, it is the color
Labor Temnlp stolen from the Morrison store; also * 1*°r emPle' _______ 10 lengths of cloth. In addition to this ! «Lden Wh murd^r

18 cans of gunpowder, two revolvers SVrmK(>i rtf rpvrJî « 
and a quantity of ammunition and an»‘î.rm1lal.Chy.'>
two pairs of boots- stolen from a C. sm°/n t“rm€^?r* nm1
P r car were found headsmen in red—not correctly per-

haps. Those officials wore yellow most- 
ly on the continent, or black,, os in 
this country. Yellow was the accursed 
color because, as people ingeniously 
believed, Judos ■ Iscariot favored it; 
his effigy is still arrayed in yel
low when Portuguese sadlons flog 
and hang it year by year in the Lon
don docks—but we have still to ask 
why, for Biblical research has not yet 
discovered any evidence of the color 
or the material of his clothes.

Goes to Death la Red.
But Mary Queen of Scots turned the 

prejudice against red to grand dra
matic effect. For her execution the 
hall at Fotheringay was draped In 
black, the scaffold was covered with 
black cloth, so was the block; the 
headsman and his assistants, clothed 
in black, had black masks.
Mary appeared she was in black too

f°La.'Tillte veil ot lawn falling 
behind. But it was necessary to un
dress, and then the sable robe dis
closed a petticoat of crimson velvet 
and a- ‘body" of crimson satin. The 
ladies drew a long pair of scarlet 
sleeves over her arms. From head to 
foot she was ail red. It must have 
been the dramatic sense alone which 
caused her to make this striking trans- 
formation, for ^ the spectacle 
public. A great artist.

We commonly suppose that our na
tional scarlet is due to the feeling that 
red becomes a soldier. Every one has 
heard of the -blind man who associated 
scarlet with the sound of a trumpet. 
But the uniform of England for ages 
so far as uniform existed, was white 
-as of France and all other civilized 
nations of Europe perhaps. It lasted 
In Austria to our own time, and gen
eral officers still keep it. with scarlet 
trousers. The levies which invaded 
France under Edward III. were white 
with a red St. George’s cross. That 
was the costume of the London train- 
bands. from the first

riot:WM. MORRIS INC.
Announces the final appearance in To

ronto of the world-famous Scotch 
x comedian,
’ : HARRY

PRINCESS MATINEE 
TO-DAY

B. C. Whitney’s Musical Ha! Hn! ;

XVI
Elm St. Methodist Church l>e

dow11 a.m.—Rev. K. J. Beaton. Subject, 
“New Year assurances."

7 p.m.—Rev. T. E. Bartley. Subject, 
“How to form a proper estimate of New 
Year’s blessings."

Miss Jessie C. Perry, organist ; Mr.
J. A. Carnahan, Choirmaster.

nA KNIGHT l A DAY L-
ttouLAUDERKractic. McKinney asked what

ALL NEXT WEEK !
SEATS SELLING

w.

MASSEY HALL T*
In Society.Wagenhals * Kemper Co. Presents.

Afternoons at 2.30; evenings at 8. 
Assisted In altered programmes by hie 
ALL-STAR company.

Prices : ,60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.50.

PAID
FULL

ixji;
A .happy crowd of children, With their 

mothers, gathered at the Sergeants' 
'Mess Rooms on Wednesday, Dec. 30, It 
being the occasion of the annual 
Christmas tree given by the Royal 
Grenadiers’ Chapter baughrt 
Empire to the children of men of the 
regiment. The room was prettily decor
ated with holly, and à tree loaded with 
presents for All the children stood in 
the centre of the room. Q.M.-Sergt. 
Bewley and Q.M.-Sergt. Drill and In- . 
stnuctor Noble made excellent Santa i 
Claus. After all prizes had been dis
tributed, tea was served. During the 
afternoon a letter of greetings 
read from the children af the High
landers’ Chapter. They were holding 
their Christmas tree ait the same time.
A vote of thanks was proposed to Col. 
and Mrs. Goodertram, all heartily 
spending to the same.

IN tent
of

NATIONAL CHORUS
MISS MARGARET KEYES 

TRE NEW YORK
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MASSEY HALL
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are iera of the
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TO-DAY Last Two Pretormances.

Imperial Opera Co.
—IN—

January 18th and 15th.
Reserved seat subscription lists at the 
Hall and the Music Stores CLOSE

W was

JACK AND
THE BEANSTALK ing.TO-DAY

02.00 $1.50 and 01.00
inkre-

GRAND da?att°2.i3 25-50
The Time, the Place Girl 
Arthur Dunn AND cl*vk* company

OF SIXTY PEOPLE

BglDRAMATIC RECITAL.
Mine Clara Prattle (pupil of Owen A. 

Smlly), Aaaoelation Hall, Jan. 14 1900

sre.j8“A8,jrusjiTt~’

, _ , A tired, but
happy, crowd of children then departed 
for their homes. Two hundred and 
ninety children passed thru the doers, 
and, wKjtii ithtilr mtathens, numbered 
475. Amongst those present were: Coi. 
and Mrs. Gooderham (regent), Mies 
Gooderham, Ool. and Mrs. King and 
Mies King.

* The parent house of the MlUart in
dustry In Canadâ, tbe first to build à 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and boot 
balls in British America. Ail our 
tables for tbe English game are built i 
according to the specification!, and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of | 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables Of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard' and 
pool supplies. . Î46

foi
of

Ms G. O’Connor, K.C., the pioneer 
lawyer of Elk Lake and Gowganda, 
who spent Xmas with his family, 32 
Glouceeter-street, returned north last 
night.

yv. rT- Bartram having resigned the 
position of purchasing agent of the 
T. & N. O. Railway is abolished. All 
spatters pertaining to the purchasing 
department are now in charge of W. 
A. Graham; storekeeper.

■ A., complimentary banquet will be 
tendered F. M. Pratt, retiring secre- 
tsry of the Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday even
ing.

ment
la
knoThe Road to Yesterday

M AU E ST 1C MAT- to-day•TinWbO I IWAm SVXXY DAY

NEXT
WEEK 62461

STORK’S BUSY YEAR. demi 
Of ti

WiMrs. Arthur Blakeley will not receive 
fclti* season, owing to nines* in her 
home.

Mrev E. S. Cummer of 388 Givena- 
stree* will receive on the first Th-ure- 

Year, and afterwords 
on the first Thursday of each month.

H «bounced of Miss 
Emma Henrietta Lou tie Heming of 
Hamilton to Mr. James Noxon of To
ronto.

The Long Branch Bachelors wilil have 
a d®'nce at_the Metropolitan Assembly 
Rooms on Tuesday evening next.

NCVTLTY IN 
MELODRAMA
NEXT
W<*K

The Cowboy Girl 
Through Death Valley

1230 More Birth. In Toronto Last Year 
Than In 1907. and

andThe city's vital statistics for 1908 
show an increase in births over 1907 of 
1230.
marriages, and an increase in deaths 
Of 68. For December alone there is an 
increase in births as compared with 
December, 1907, of 152; in marriages, 
of 61, and a decrease in deaths of 18. 

The figures are:
Births. Marriages. Deaths. 

... 7945

As
NThere is a decrease of 201 in and
intoOTAR FOR BURLESQUE

Atage always filled with
^ LOVELY WOMEN

the
*i
withSTAR SHOW GIRLS

‘ BIGGEST GIRL SHOW IN CITY.
DYEING AND CLEANING i)iIvnlght. of St. John and Malta.

NSW Year’s was observed by the 
Knights of St. John and Malta by a 
reception in Beaver Hall by the Grand 
Prior of Canada, R. E. A. Land, and 
tiie resident present and past grand 
officer. Promptly at 3 p.m. the lines 
were formed by the uniformed Knights 
°f Beaver and Land Commanderles, 
aitd: finder an arch of «words the offi- 
ee*»‘ -of St. John, Germania, Beaver, 
King Edward, Toronto and Land Com- 

were received and weleom- 
. e libation^ to the M. E. G. Com

mander and the Knights of the Order 
Wherever Dispersed, were dronk, and 
responses made by E. B. Corbett, G. 
Lt.-Gom., and John A. Cavan, P.G.C. 
A program of vocal and instrumental 
music followed, Mr. Wm. Moore, late 
of the Haveriey Minstrels, in excellent 

- voice, rendering some vocal gems. A 
buffet luncheon was served during the 
réï&ytion. »

Gents’ Salt, and Overrents Dyed M 
Cleaned.. Ladles’ Coat, and Suite byed 
or Cleaned.

All kind, of Household Goods dyed or 
cleaned.

lent
nais1908 ..

1907 ..
11906 ..
1905 ..
1904 ..
1903 ..
1902 
1901 ..
For December the record, with com

parisons, is:

3413 4630 vl
6715 3614 4562 et t5985 3108 3960 inFIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

STOOKWELIhHENDERSON AOe.
103 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 4761-4752.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town. • n$

5816 3065
2867
2631
2258

3887 IWhen5283 3886
MALONE’S STOLEN FURS.5040

5065
3730 ENGLISH 

FOLLY CO.ROSE HILL3234 lye HOW He •--^Co^ojeretu- Of P,„... . 4445 2148 8438

just before the restoration wore scar
let. Charles II. adopted it. Gradually 
It became the royal hue, unique in 
Europe. Of soldiers, indeed, I recall 
only the Turkish janissaries who fa
vored what we used to think the mili
tary color par excellence; and the

were 
car.

MUTUAL STREET RINK NIAGARA FALLS, Jan.1907
Dec.

—1908— 
Nov. Dec. The Toronto General Hospital1.—With

reference to the story that Grief of 
Police Malone of Slmcoe, under indict
ment for attempted murder, secured 
the co-operation of Chief Main# In 
moving furs stolen by him to the Unit
ed States, it appears that the alleged 
co-operation consisted of the 
ccurtsiee that are exchanged between 
responsible police officers on the bor
der who come here to cross the line 
on official business.

Malone’s Aim visit

ML Hockey Match To-Night.
VS

Pr,»« 50c and $1,00.
« Ft

fulBirths ... 
Marriages 
Deaths .,

553 OTTAWA615 705 TORONTO Pursuant to the : provisions of The To
ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose ■ 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the revisions of the said 
act, at 3 o’clock *p.m. on Tuesday, tile 
12th day of January. A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the11 Trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital.

aci210 250 271
375 333 356

Contagion. Dl*e».en.
Deaths from contagious diseases in 

December, with comparisons :
1907 

Dec.

hieReserved seat plan
only royal houses which choscMt 
those of Abyssinia and MadagC*

tionwas not

—1908— 
Nov. Dec. LEARN TO wall

A .Typeleas Newspaper.
The Hungarian primers on the Szab- 

adsag at Cleveland struck recently, and 
it began to look as if that euphonious 
organ wouldn’t get out on time. But 
it did. and here ■ is the way the enter
prising editor managed it. He wrote 
the whole budget of news, editorial, 
etc., with a typewriter, had the sheets 
of matter photographed, and from the 
photographs had printing plates made. 
The engravings of the typewritten 
sheets were then placed 'together in 
consecutive order, and from them the 
papers were printed.

Ingenious at Least.
Two men, miserably clad, called on the 

dean of a medical college in New York.
“We are both on the verge of starva

tion, sir," the spokesman said. "We are 
well on In years, and it is clear that we 
haven’t much longer to live. Would you 
care to purchase our bodies for your dis
secting room?”

The dean hesitated.
“It is an odd proposition,” he muttered.
“But it Is occasionally done," said the 

spokesman in an eager voice.
“Well,” said the- dean, "we might ar

range it. What price do you ask.”
"Over In Philadelphia," said the spokes

man, “they gave us *40.”

A Man of Letters.
An A B who was also C D ,

And of money who hadn’t N E,
Said. “I’ll write an S A
On the ‘Agé of D K,’

And I’ll sell it for cash, don’t U C?”
—Lipplncott’s.

usualSmallpox .................
Scarlet fever ........
Diphtheria ...............
Measles .....................
Whooping cough..
Typhoid ............
Tuberculosis .. 
Pneumonia ...

the0 DANCE7 stltt
10 14 25 evi'iS.

• Earl Grey Receives.
OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—(Special).—Earl 

Grey held his usual New Year’s Dav 
reception to-day. The citizens of the 
capital attended in large numbers.

The papal ablegate also held a re
ception.

346ed0 1 ■urgl
?1 0 IVIIt doesnt take long. We taught sev

eral beginners this week in four les
sons—a common occurrence. They 
danced New Year’s Eve. Proof if 
wanted. New beginners’ classes form
ing. Individual private lessons If nre- 
ferred. Wilton Avenue and Mutual
Street. PROF. J. F. and MISS DAVIS.

4 3 E. PULL AN
King ot the WMte Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals,
No quantity too small In the oily, 
loads only from ouUlde towns.
’ hone Main 469L Adelaide

” here was on Oct. 
21. when he came to take back a horse 
thief. He returned ftere on Oct. 28, 
and went direct to the police office 
and told Ontario Officer McHattie that 
he was investigating a fur robbery 
°t 8. H. Falls A C(>., Slmcoe, and had 
recovered some ot the furs in Toron
to and was going to Buffalo, where 
lie expected to’ locate the balance. He 
also knew of a woman in Buffalo that 
could Identify the furs, and askefl Mc
Hattie if he could arrange to have no 
trouble in taking one or two email 
skins across for identification pur
poses.

McHattie, knowing the man from 
hts visit regarding the horse thief, at 
once phoned the gateman to explain 
matters to the American officer, which | 
was done and Ma.one was able to 
pass unmolested. It U said he had in 
his grip and 'about hie person about 
125 mink skins valued at about $900, 
and the provincial officer did assist 
Malone to get his alleged loot across 
the border.

25 22 27
37 19 36

tier-.Total ’. 82 65 ft.99 •IMe
modiMaas for Runkr Virtlma.

Jan. 1.—(Special).—On THE WAY TO BO TO CALIFORNIA.
is via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line. Three trains daily. 
The Los Angeles Limited to Southern 
California and the Overland Limited 
to San Francisco and Portland are con
sidered by travelers as the finest trains 
leaving Chicago. Only three days en 
route. Daily and personally conducted 
tourist sleeping oar parties. Illustrat
ed literature and rates on application 
to B. H. Bennett, general agent, 2 
East King-street, Toronto.

OTTAWA,
Sunday morning at the Basilica, Ital- 
laij? will attend a requiem mass for 
tltc^yepose of the souls of victims of 
the earthquake in Southern Italy. 
Among those who will attend will be 
Manager Sbanfettl, papal delegate,him
self an Italian.

and Maud 3t«
LI

POST ON EMIGRATION.the civil war; there I*’a^hriUlm^de- 

scriotlon of them reviewed by Henry 
^ GI one that enables us to under
stand what was meant by the -prid» 
pomp and circumstance of the glori
ous war” in old days. The change 
came under the commonwealth, peers 
and great landowners who raised regi
ments for king or parliament dressed 
them in the color of their livery There 
were several red on either side. But 
Cromwell, tho he possessed a livery 
had not money to fit out his Iron
sides as he would have wished doubt
less-being proud of his gentle blood.
I was born a gentleman,” he said in 

one of his speeches, it was an acci
dent which caused him to array the 
Ironsides in red, as legend tells. At 
Cambridge he found a quantity of 
scarlet cloth, sufficient for his purpose, 
and annexed it. The prestige of that 
Invincible regiment naturally led the 
parliament to adopt its color. “Truly 
they were never beaten!" said Crom
well fondly. Ail the troops of the 
commonweaUh appear to have been 
red before it came to an end; the first 
pages of Pepys’ diary . Show that the 
militia regiment on duty in his ward

ASKS EXTENSION OF TIME. T*
Denies Accuracy of Statements of Mr. 

Trotter. Toronto, Niagara and Western Applies 
to Parliament.

OTTAWA, Jaqû Ï—(Special).-Tbs j
Toronto, Niagara! and Western Ball- , 
way is seeking an extension of time 
for commencing and completing these 
railways: Tor ont j to N agara F ties; To
ronto to Windsor and St. Catharines 
to Port Colbomei, and increasing the ■ 
bond Issue.

The Dominion of Canada, Burglary 
and Plate Glass Insurance Co. make 
application to parliament for incor
poration.

The Collin gw

N
(Canadian Associated Press Csble.)
LONDON, Jan. 1.—The Mooting Post 

devotee itself to a denial of Mrj Trot
ter’s statements re the lined vtmbMity 
of emigration to Canada, and charac
terizes them as an attempt to tori her 
the purely sectional Interests he repre
sents at the expense of accurate ex
pression of the sentiments entertained 
by the Dominion towards immigration 
from the mother country.
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Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits naif
ful
45yeJ
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Horn
■ihi

D.9,13,24,27, J.2A. MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s 
professional standing and personal in. 
tegrtty permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice
Hoh. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of 6n-

Rav. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic
toria College.

Rev. Father Teefy, President of st 
Michael’s College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Archbishon 
of Cânada. v

Rév. Wm. MacLaren, D.D.. ex-Prln 
cipal of Knox College, Toronto.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
for "the ’liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a certain -cure. Consultation or 
correspondence invited.

Roman Antiquities.
An interesting, discovery has been 

made near La Batie Montsalien, the 
ancient Mens Seleucus. It is a Roman 
oil jar measuring just 13 feet in cir
cumference. and hooped

by

, EW with iron.
Nearby were found some stelae, and 
the Ahbe Guillaume, the departmental 
archivist, is engaged in deciphering the 
Latin inscriptions. The jar has been 
placed in the museum at Gap to 
rich the fine collection of Reman 
liquides already housed there. •

N
odd Southern Railway 

Company will apply to parliament f®r 
extension of time to which to c°n- : 
struct; afso the Abitibi and Hudson 
Bay Railway.

The British Colombia Life Assurance g 
Company Is asking for incorporation. ’ j

to.Even for the looker-on the wedding 
function Is not all beer and skittles. 
It Is more frequently a warmish glass 
of rather bad champagne.

The Seaeeu for Accidents.
At this season of the year small ac

cidents ore more common and Illness 
is more rife than at any other time 
Our policies cover all the chances, and 
for a small yearly premium a regular 
weekly indemnify is secured in case of 
disability from any accident or most 
every form of illness. Phone Main 1642 
and our agent will call. London Guar
antee & Accident Co., corner Yonge and 
Richmond-streets

sevet 
8. H, 
made 
Vest’’ 
lace

en-
an-

Rotel Maurahan
Corner Barton anff Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
c’-.ss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phom

;

l^vTb^q,^ ê&j&vrsjzrz
Core»» Cold in One Dey, Crtpin 2 Dm

Snow Delays Trains.
Owing to snow blockades, C.P.R. train 

No. 92, from Godqrich, due at 6 30, wji 
d C.P.R. train No. 

was an, hour and

lyn
auth
Ed wfour hours late, jan 

38. from Brant fort, 
a half late.
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KEW BEACH
BAND
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FAREWELL PERFORMANCE

Imperial Opera Co.

BENEFIT
TENDERED TO

^ Royal Alexandra
Saturday Night, Jan. 2

JackthedBeanstalk
and a special pro cram of Inter
polated numbers by Hallea Mon
ty n. Mr, Girard sad Agnes Cain- 
It rown. , <t ’

Miss Le Baron, by request, will 
sing “O Promise Me.”

No advance In prices.
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THE REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
289 College St., Corner Spadina Avenue

: : DAY AND NIQHT CLASSES : :
WILL ÛPIM ON MONDAY, JAN. 4tfc.

Superior Courses In Modem Accounting, Shorthand, 
Typewriting and kindred subjects are provided. 

FuH particulars free on request.

HARRY GIRARD

THISTLE RINK
(Corner Bloor and Uundas).

Now Open
The largest rink In Canada, 

best ice anywhere. »
ASr,î,„“!v.'nr"fraa,,r',n.ï*-

The
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GAYETYM
BURLESQUE KVAUDEViLLE
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*8. Ï. POLICE STATION 

LOOTED BY BEUM
BIRTH EVERY 4 MINUTES 

DEATHS, ONE IN SEVEN
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR 8ALB. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. $ï»

fx W. LAKER. 87 SUMMERHILL 
Avenue, Toronto. Phone. North 8071.

PARÎIS AND HOUSES ARE WANT- 4- ed. You must send me full and cor
rect description of any properties If you 
wish me to sell them for you. Over 20 
years’ experience with properties; It 
should count; some good homes, both 
Urge and small; also store on Bathurst - 
etreet, to exchange for house; one of the 
best business locations. Choice vacant, 
residential lots and farffis, especially ' fruit 
farms. Having made arrangements with 
a gentleman In the Niagara district, who 
Is on the spot to show intending purchas- 
-er. some of the best fruit farms, and no 
better time to.purchase than now. and in 
every case the price 4s far oeloW the 
value: and some small-farms, a little for
tune In poultry and eggs; fancy 50c dozen 
now for eggs. My ads are lengthy, I 
know, • but It will pay you. not only to 
read, but. to secure a small fruit farm 
now you have the opportunity. Fifteen 
acres, with buildings, on Klngston-road, 
about 17 miles frôm city. One of the com
ing valuable corners on Yonge-street, 12px 
187. Cash is wanted. Twenty thousand 
Investment for someone this Is.

C. W. Laker’s List. C. W. Laker’s List.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY-
<Qnnn-CL09E to ÿoüge. wéll-
qpOWV built stone and brick, seven- 
roomed house, built one year; take 8800 
down, or exchange for house where stable 
can be built, north eitd, all conveniences.

Exchange—Store Property.
AX BEST PART OF BATH OUST ST.. 
V/ good store and dwelling; take seven 
roomed house in exchange. C, W. Laker.

f 1 W. LAKER, 67 SUMMERHILL AVÉ. 
v-/. phone North

* h
3071. 11!■

CJIX THOUSAND-18 MILES FROM 
Toronto; 100 acres; four miles from 

electric railway, east; opportunity for 
someone if sold at once; land Al.

I St.P.eaders of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this pr.per 
.\.they. w*]* 8ay that they saw the 
advertisement in The Toronto 

In this way they will be 
■ « n* g0°d turn to the advertiser
77 we,l as to the newspaper and
themselves.

Cockers of 30 Cops Broken Into 
—50,000 Crooks at Large 

In the Great City.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPËnyA

NEA^:?BAD<5^TTEks I OR FLO- 

5k wRQATH8, 672 Queen W. 
Phone Collège 3739. 11 Qu6Mh&i 
Phone Main 3738. vM

HARDWARE.THE RUSSILLt HARDWARE 
126 East 
Hardware

SKATERS, YO___
looked after t at
\l£?~7?08 Wffrt Queen-street (neyu\ 

and 343 Bathurat-strwt-• ^ 
(opposite Arthur). èdjtt

TT A T>rvn?^?U>'tP<ro FLOORS.
HARDWOOD FBOORS laid and finish

ed- Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerston- 
avenue. Phone College 2295. 
mates free. 1

ECZEMA OUnMENT'cbtES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins.

« Running SOres, Bums, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver. 169 Bay-street, Toronto^ ‘ '

Decreasing Mortality in New York 
Due to Scientific 

Methods.

1 nn ACRES NOT FAR FROM THORN- 
-1-UU hill ! eight thousand three hundred.

To Let. ...... W
«17-NEW SEVEN ROOMED BRICK. 
'PJ- * furnace and three pieces In bath
room. detached, not far from ■ DundaS- 
street, just Inside Junction.

Fruit Farms.
weorgsfK _ _ _ _
especially adapted for fruits; drainage 
good; fences excellent; planted with 
peachès, plums, pears, cherries, apples, 
quinces, grapes, strawberries, raspberries 
and currants, all young trees. In all about 
five acres; all heavily manured this fall. 
House, fine stone and concrete, contains 
9 rooms and bathroom ; whole house de
corated and painted inside and out; good 
hennery for one hundred ; good bama and 
stables. This Is considered the best small 
fruit farm In Niagara, and when all trees 
are In full bearing It will be worth double. 
From one thousand to fifteen yearly can 
be made from land, while trees are grow
ing; close to seven hundred dollars from 
tomatoes alone this year. Only twenty 
minutes' drive to Niagara-on-the-Lake : 
In the heart of fruit belt; unsurpassed 
shipping; good schools, churches, stores, 
etc.; will leave *1860. Now Is your op
portunity to secure this at the right 
figure.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Burylare to
day broke into the cr;m ns.i courts 
building In Centre-street ar.d com
pletely: looted the police station situ
ated there. . ..

When the court squad of about thirty 
policemen reported for duty to-day 
ttieyxwere astonished to find their lock
ers ransacked, their revolvers end all 
other personal effects of value s.olen, 
and the entire place In the wildest

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—In MIS therè 
were 73,071 deaths, a rate v’"16.52 per 
thousand, thô lowest rate In the history 
cf the city.

The stork has been busy, for during 
1908 there were 126,863 births, a rate of 
26.68 per thousand, which far 
outstrips the death rate. It Is the 
highest percentage of births in the 
last ten years, 
marriages 
*o98 from

AMBULANCES.
ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 

a —Lü661' Phone College 270.
•BATES A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress* experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W„ Phone 
Park 81.

ANTIRUB FURNITURE. 
SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

longe-street. Old S.lver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
anû *>M. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
1HE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do r.-.ason- 

concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’s i thick robflng felts a» 
•applied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
end water-tight, 200 square feet 
'or *2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avenue. Toronto.

_____ BUTCHERS.THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
w., John Goebel. College 806.

CAFE.
LUNCH at ORR’S

«ÛOO-CLOSE
nue-road cars; six-roomed house, 

electric wired, 'new furnace and plumb
ing. and decorated-throughout, verandahs 
and balconies back and front, to small 
family.

TO DUPONT AND AVE- THE H.
COi„c

ling-street Leading 
ouse.

NEEDS WILL BE 
Ibboteon'e twoK®OA—DETACHED.

brightest room*, two bay windows, 
large colonial verandah, electric wired 
pretty balcony from front, third storey"; 
one of the best avenues In Toronto Junc
tion.

TEN OF TH

The total number of 
was 47,499, a decrease of 

last year. The enforcement 
ot 'Ih* new license law and the busi- 

. ,. „ _ : ness depression are given as the
This is a climax to a series cf tenta- ] sons, 

tional crimes which have disturbed the

ttQKAA—LARGE RESIDENCE AND 
ytCVVU grounds, close to Niagara 
Park, furnished throughout; cost twenty 
thousand: never been placed on the mar
ket before; to dispose of 1$ quickly Is rea- 
ton for figure. This would lease for sum
mer months for seven or eight hundred. 
Carpets and furniture most expensive.

con-
J. M.«19—UNTIL MAY, LARGE BRICK 

v’-XM house In Davlsvllle. water Inside, 
and decorated; after May will lease, with 
large garden, at *15 fhtinth.

rea-
Estl-,, . . , .. „ , The births were at the rate of

city in the past few months. Less than, about every four minutes- deaths 
a week ago a safe in a jeweler's store’1 every seven minutes; marriages’ 
on'Third-avenue was burst open end every twelve minutes 
rlüed of *2ft.C00 in stock and *5uOO cash, This year the deaths from typhoid 
tho the gas jet was alight directly over fever show a decrease of 197^from the 
it and tfie safe was in plain view of the yearly average of the last fireTars! 
busy street. malarial fevêr shows a deoreas*» nf a-»-

«£ IS; •——« y £»?&'*** y
“Fifty thousand crooks overrun New it shows a decrease >7°rk’ f?5

York City unmolested by the police!" average of the loot °m _the 
The sentence is. a proclamation of deaths The death. /rX* ,°f 5‘"*

-virion holding the'metropolis by fngUl" are ^

It is the epitome of a reign of terror 
to the first city of thé world.

If it docs not awaken New York to 
resolve and action, then, indeed, Is 
thameful apathy regnant amen g this 
people.

The speaker is William W. McLaugh
lin, formerly deputy chief of poll:®,
*md known as the “thief catcher” when , Prn„„ nf . . „ ,
he was chief of detectives of the City 5.F f the laat fIve years was 9249.
of New York. ' I ,, ,e ”ere four diseases the death

No possible quibbling can rob the f?" 01 'vhlch showed an Increase over 
utterance, of representative character u! ayeraffs-^f flv® years. They were: 
and significance. No claim of exag- Measles 39; scarlet fever, 599; cancer, 
geratlon, no suggestion of Intel «sied lbL s“lc1“es.V 151‘I ' 
motive can break the force of this si in- ,science' 'de health department be- 
ple and startling affirmation. iieves, Is mostly responsible „ for

Because ' the people wno are daiiv crease in the death rate. A more
robbed, and plundered, and slugged. accuratÇ specification Of diseases ami
and bomb shaken, believe It to he tnv ' P^ore rolentiflc knowledge of treatment 

And this the sunlit dawn of the twen- "}ave aone much to bring about the 
tleth century, and we the people of uhe aecrease- 
richest city of the 

What are we going 
Let us seriously a

one
one
one

*

Vacant Residential Lota.
OO FEET ON WOODLAWN AVENUE 

for Immediate sale; forty dollars; 
price is right; good trees upon ».S3500-1TC$3, S' iT.X’M

who is moving away; square plan, hall, 
parlor with heavy overmantel and grate* 
par.try and good kitchen, hot water, no 
better cellar and furnace, four rooms up
stairs. sitting room has handsome over
mantel and grate, three pieces In bath
room. This prlhe because would like two 
thousand down. Deep lot, side entrance, 
and very bright home: could have sold 
with less: close to cars and north of Col
lege ; location le all that can be dealred: 
well built, and should sell at once at this 
price. Send letter or show you person
ally. Back bail cony.

«‘ÎCnn-ABOUT HALF CASH, FIFTY 
qJüCUV/ acres mixed farm; soil, some 
sand, mostly dark loam; grows anything; 
drainage good; always dry by time spring 
work commences; the barn cost upwards 
of one thousand; comfortable hovse. This 
farm Is cheap at twelve hundred more 
than I am askljig; a money-maker for 

i someone; only reason the owner Is In 
poor health and has to return to the 
Northwest as soon as I sell this. Remem
ber there is fifty acres: stabling for 20 
head. If hot for ill-health no money 
would purchase. About fifty trees, cher
ries, to full bearing; grapes, all varieties, 

acre. In full {rearing; owner will plant 
hundred peach trees in early spring,

fJUVO 61-FOOT LOTS, 166 DEEP—NO 
A better in Deer Park; can be secured 
at price; I will sell these, for n’ow Is the 
opportunity to secüre one for your home.

IN CB.
LIONEL HAWI 

street. Ineu 
tor end real estate.

LIFE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

atreet west Mato 486». 
marriage licenses, 

marriage LICENSES, room L 
108 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes.

ROOM 1, 103 HAT- . 
ce adjuster, vitua-

ed
T> OSEDALB—ONE OF
JA you can find; ninety feet frontage, 376 
deep; fruit and other trees; offered close 
to *150 per foot'for this when it was mot 
in the market. See It and give me fair 
offer.

THE BEST

men-
, the a vet-age;

apoplexy, 1116; acute bronchitis, 735; 
pneumonia, 2323; bronchial 
149; accidents. 362.

The decrease in the deaths of child
ren under five years from the yearlv 

I ?X!raee of the last five years was 
; 3915. The decrease of deaths of per- 
i sons of sixty-five years or over was 
! 996 • The total decrease from the av-

pneumonla, edinn FEET on GLENGEOVE ave„ 
avv the best location in North To
ronto, only for Immediate sale, *18 psr 
foot. You can have water and other 
•veniences here.

PICTURE FRAMING.
X W. GBDDES, 481 Spading. Open 

evenings. Phone College 666.
. . „.„TOJ?AOCO AND CIGARS.
ALTVTB BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
•treet. Phone M. 4648. 

ROOFING. 
GALVANÏZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street 

____  west. ,

one 
four
or allow for cost.

RESTAURANT, 
•«d partake of the life essen
tiel®—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Beet 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 86c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-etreet East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

__ CARPENTERS.
w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-etroet, To
ronto. Ontario.

(DMAAA-THÎS COULD HAVE BEEN 
I qp-tvW sold twice If» the owner would 
take *100 less. You cannot purchase It 
for that. This is on High Park-avenue 
West Toronto, on the west aide, well built 
ptotty home; not large, eight rooms; 
there Is frontage of fifty feet, depth of 
two hundred ; If y ini paid more for this 
It would be bargain. Leave *1500 upon it. 
Will send you a lrtter to look through 
Could have sold with less down.- Large 
garden.

con-
«OOAO-TWO AND HALF ACRES, 
«IP At Ai VU all In fruit, principally apples, 
pears, cherries and plums; soil dark loam; 
frame house, nine rooms, stone and con
crete cellar; water Inside; wide verandah, 
right along .front; all in splendid order. 
Barn 45x25: two daterns, one at bam, one 
at house. One can get a good living from 
this place. Great spot for hennery. It 
Is on the limits of Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
Try and make terms to su». This should 
sell In one week.

CHOICE FIFTY-FOOT LOT ON HIGH 
Park-avenue. If I show you this » 

will convince you that it is worth pur
chasing at figure I will sell at. West To
ronto, two hundred deep. in a few 
months you will be pleased to secure this 
for ten dollars per foot more.

nop

TAKER PARK — SEVENTY FEET 
about 340 deep, well treed, Immediate$5000- NEARLY NEW. UP-TO- 

. , date, square plan, pressed
brick, nine-roomed, well-built house ex
pensively decorated, well planned and verv 
bright,electric wired throughout,cloak and 
p+mne closets, square halls, the best of 
plumbing. If you are looking for as near 
a perfect home as one can build, allow 
mo to show you through. You will pur
chase It you do; half cash; on one of the 
best avenues In north end; Summerhlll- 
a venue.

DIAMOND WANTED. ARTICLE» FOR sale.sale. tthe TAIAMOND" WANTED — MUST BF 
1» good and cheap. : Box 29, World. IpsEiS$1500» 52

from Niagara-on-the-Lake ; every kind of 
soil; all good, and directly on the Nia
gara River. Location unsurpassed In 
township for attractiveness ; drainage 
good all over; fences, excellent. Peaches, 
five hundred, all varieties, to full bearing; 
five hundred more bearing 1909; one thou
sand more young trees; apples, large or
chard; abundance of friiit Of every kind, 
all in excellent shape. An Ideal fruit and 
grain farm. Solid brick, fourteen-room ed 
house ; excellent shape: lawns, ' shade 
trees in front and rear; barn, nearly new, 
and large; complete In every respect. I 
am told on good authority that this pro
perty Is worth nearly Boutie. About half 
cash; balance eafcy. This Is close to a 
property valued at half a million dollars.

XTGORE PARK - RARE OPPORTUN I- 
•ua ties now to secure a choice lot for 
>cur. home: if you have never seen Moore 
Park, go upland look over ». Some 
choice lots, will give you city water and 
gas; close to Reservoir Park.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.—-
"HAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
U concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton.

world !
FUTURE POPULATION cTf U S.do about It? 

fearlessly get 
down to the answer of that question 
here and now.

I.et us start with the open confession 
that we are utterly and shamefully 
failing to cope with this lawless revo
lution at the present time. No doubt 
Writhe world of that. The progress of 
criminality has completely outstripped 
vSb development of legal restraint. 
Criminals are bolder and brighter than 
policemen and chief policeman and 
mayor®. The thug is at our throats; 
the officer of the law i« holding Impo
tent or Indifferent hands. The forces 
of disorder are rampant and triumph
ant. The prescribed forces of order 

asleep, or In retreat. The streets, 
saloons, the gambling haussé, ate 

thronging with thieves and plckpock- 
ey. And burglars and yeggmen, tomb- 
throwers and ’akeeesiba knotCn to the 
law. but unmolested and undisturbed, 
while there is nçt a h-ome or a house c*f 
business In New York that Is safe 
from pillage and possibly murder at 
the hand of desperate and triumphant 
villainy.

These are strong words And alarm
ing. We know- it. But rt }s time for 
si rang word». It is high, time to awak
en and alarm a people who are carry
ing apathy to the point of a • crime 
against their own.

The conditions

KOrt FEET—ON ONE OF THE BEST 
^r*ets ln M'mioo- Th!» I wish to 

sell en bloc, and to Mb so the price Will 
surprise you. Come and see the plan at 
my home. Within two or three vears you 
will make seven dollars per foot out of 
this. Large residents ciese to this. You 
must see me personally regarding this 
Investment; *2200. Plan at my home, C. 
W. Laker, 67 Summerhlll-avenue.

A M FORCED TO SACRIFICE ONE 
■xX. thousand shares Harris Maxwell 
Snap- Box 43. World Office. 46

Rapid Increase Points to Popnlatlon of 
200,000,000 In 1050.

Many estimates have been made of 
what the population of the United 
States will be in 1950. They vary all 
the way from 175,000.000 to ‘200,000,000. 
The latest person to make an esti
mate, however, takes quite a different 
view. In The Atlantic Monthly w. S. 
Rosslter, a census expert, shows that 
the rate of Increase in population Is 
steadily declining.

b rom 1870 to 1880 the Increase was 
31 per cent, from 1880 to 1890, -20 per 
cent, and from that date to Igoil ”1 
per cent. In view of this steady de
crease In the rate Mr. Rosslter esti
mates that the population In 1950 wl'l 
not he over 130,000,000 and after that 
date will tend to become stationary.

®QAAA—ONE OI THE BEST COR- 
"vOOV ners, and in built-up residen
tial section; large and well-built resi
dence, especially for doctor; up-to-date 
to every way; will take two thousand or 
more down ; ready for occupation.

T ARGE, DETACHED.TWE LVE ROQM- 
-L4 ed residences—Each Is above the or
dinary size, and all in perfect order; the 
grounds are large, and no better outlook 
over the city and lake from the balconies. 
This Is one of the opportunities you can
not come across; sell this fully five thou
sand less than It is worth; Moore Park.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TT1DWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
XU Chartered Accountants. 20 Ktng-sL 
West

Square pianos *90 up. A nice .mall, 
right piano In good order, *99; other bar
gains to used uprights, easy term*. ReU 
Plano Warerooma. 146 Yonge-street. edit

ed
* up-LBGAL CARDS.

HORNER, WEST SIDE OF YONGE 
^ street. 12ft x 166: twenty thousand; In
vestment for someone having the cash* 
tills 1» quite a block of land.

HURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- 
V1 lace & Macdonald, Barristers, a* 
Queen East, Toronto.

•17RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
J? Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

ed ARTICLES WANTED.
40rtO-EIatiTY - five acres,

tT.LL easy terms, three miles from 
Port Dalhousle, on Lake Shore-road ; large 
lake frontage; beautiful park and beach; 
drainage unsurpassed; fruits of all kinds 
One of the finest vineyards, from six to 
eight acres ; very best varieties, all to full 
bearing; over one thousand dollars from 
this this year, and only fair crop. Two 
acres of strawberries, which' should this 
year bring one thousand; splendid rasp
berry, two acres in full bearing. Other 
fruits of various kinds. Fall wheat plant
ed and lots of spring work done. House, 
brick, nearly new. square design, 
pact and roomy, about ten rooms; plenty 
barns and outbuildings.

S centenary jutile.1^,^3?.^. 
tiens, odd lets. Marks. 4|j Spadlna. To. 
ronto- ____________ »d

PRR FOOT—CORNER OF 45 FT. 
on Yonge-street. north of U. P. R.

value’dally; ^ ^ g''°Wlng ed3044.œACOft-DETACHED. NEW, PRESS- 
«#r±OUU ed brick, nine bright rooms, 
hot water heating, slate roof; lot has 
frontake of 60 x 180; first floor finished 
In hardwood ;: large frtmt verandah, one

to suit. C. W. Laker. TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
d tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bsnk Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

are PRINTING.C. Wph^oRrthSMMKRHILL AVK"the
TTEALERS IN STATIONERY* pBsT- 
x ’ cards, envelopes. ' New Year’s card- 
bells, album*. Adame. 401 Yonge. <

Inyour^u« ,x.
■a well-built home. House is 24 x 40 
plumbing Is of the best, on one of the best 
avenues.In Toronto Junction: by tile new 
year no doubt will be western limit of 
City of Toronto; low figure for this class 
of house. Will send letter for yon to look 
over it or show you through.

ed
f5500-ïad8“*V„
Uou. upon the choicest lot which could 
be secured, on the mouth of the Niagara 
River and Lake Ontario; 70 x 250, private 
sewer to the late, city water, cistern, 
electric light and all modern conveniences; 
house Is old English colonial style,frame, 
shingled sides and roof; size. 61 x 35- 
beautiful large verandahs front and rear- 
concrete cellar under whole, furnace, hot 
air; first floor, vestibule and cloak room, 
living room, parlor, library, dining room, 
maids’ room, kitchen and pantry; lower 
rooms will be hardwood floors, rest as 
weathered oak; fine large brick fireplace 

.in dining room, grand stairway- leading 
from dining room to upper floor, with 
four fine large bedrooms, large square 
hall and large bathroom ; all plumbing 
of first-class design, etc. : whole house 
finished in best style, both in and out
side; grounds will be laid out and all 

dy for occupation In spring, 
told by my agents there that this Is a 
great proposition, and one of the best 
bargains: unforeseen circumstances aris
ing. the builder Is obliged 
this part; Toronto gentlemen who wish 
a beautiful residence in the grandest spot 
and summer location in Ontario, do not 
miss this.

ed7TÏRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS.
JJ Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 96*. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

money to loan.WIND GAUGE FOR TRAINS. *» —we
■ETONBY to. LOAN ON MORTGAGB- 
IU. Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderbam, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

corn ed
Clever Englleh Devicemetle Signa, uJîSSSS AUt°‘ PROPERTY WANTED.

edîtf.
SR1fM)0_JUST ON OUTSKIRTS OF 
’,P LVUU Town of Nlagara-on-the-Lake; 
splendid fruit soil; about one hundred 
and fifty fruit trees, apptée, plums, pears 
ar.d cherries; these just want loticing af
ter to secure good crop. Seven-roomed 
frame house. Barn and small stable, hen
nery, with two compartments; will hold 
100. This Is a great opportunity. One can 
get a living and a good ope too, from this 
place. It is only fifteen minutes’ walk, 
concrete and board walks, to the doojr. 
Should sell at once.

®79An-NEW- detached, up-to-
date lu every way. Deer Park, 

well planned and highly finished, location 
ah that one can desire; detached one for 
eix thousand four hundred; one at eight 
thousand; perfect home this. Deer Park, 
too large lor present owner ; show you 
through this if you arrange by phone.

A singular device for the protection 
of railway trains crossing a viaduct 
exposed to heavy winds has recently 
been employed at Ulverston, England 
says Professor R. DeC. Ward in Sci- 

, , mean failure—flat, enTCte'„„ , . „
forlorn, miserable failure on the part cons*st-C! of a v ind gauge fixed at
of the mayor and the police depart- we*t end of the Levons viaduct
ment to meet a state of anarchy and ,Wt!en the wlfid pressure reaches thir- 
Jay’Iessness that the city has never ty".° pounds to the square foot an 
known In all its history. electric contact Is made automatical»-

This lawless revolution ln New York and, bel!s ring in the signal cabins on 
demands leadership—and a man—two each side of the viaduct. Upon this 
of them. all trains are detained until the force

need a new mayor and a new wind abates. Tile Interruption
commissioner of polloe. Both the mayor ls telcffraphed along the line

*h,e co-mmlss-Ionet are powerless February, 1907, a wind velocity of 
and helpless before the criminal tide. ^xty-f!ve miles an hour was recorded.

As the, French revolution needed a Thf danYer of ver>- high winds to 
Napoleon, definite, original, Initiative trains on an exposed bridge or viaduct 
f"d d«ring, to gather Its tangled si.orm ! was tragically Illustrated many years 
into order and peace at the point of ! a®° by the lamentable Tay bridge dis- 
tiie bayonet, so this lawless reign of aster in-Scotland. g
fcrror In New York reqmnee a man 
^ ith tiie genius of resolution in h’e 
blood and his brain, to seize this inso
lent riotous army of tihuge and 
nais with the strong hand „. 
clear head, and to re-establish 
at the point of the bayonet 
m the name of the law.

HORNER LOT 
vV residential 1 
67. World.

N CHOICE 
price. Box A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

XV funds on Improved property. Wm 
Postlethwalte. Room 445, Confederation" 
Life Chamber*. edttMEDICAL.
T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
1-4 rate*. Brokers’ Agency. Limited, im 
Bey- street. i ed

—
Hr dean, SPECIALIST. 1 
xJ of men. 39 Carlton-etreet.

\TEW, TEN BRIGHT ROOMS, PRESS- 
ed brick, of the beet square plan; no 

brighter home can be had; two bay win
dows, large colonial verandah, wired, one 
of the prettiest balconies In third storey 
front, all conveniences ; this Is one of 
the chances you will be looking for when 
it is gone; heavy plate-glass window in 
front door; close to high and model 
schools ; only for immediate sale; best 
part of Toronto Junction; possession at 
once.

*75000 TO LBND ON CITY, FARM 4 «3UUV Property, also building loan*. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. Writ* 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-stiwt
Toronto.

Hr- wM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
xJ falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 
Bathurst-street.

23.1
7 246tf zPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

$S^PrOO-TWENTT * EIGHT ACRES; 
<JP«J«JVU Fences of wire; this is close to 
Wo towns, Township of Niagara ; splen
did shipping, schools and churches: *2500 
down, balance at 5 per cent. Peaches, 
seven hundred beautiful trees, all varie
ties, bearing season 1909; very thrifty; 260 
cherry trees, sweet and sour, all bearing; 
pears, fifty choice; pliime, twenty-five: 
balance of land In fine shape for spring 
planting; nearly a» fall plowed. Two 
acres of grapes ln full bearing. Franfe 
cottage of ten roam*: good atone and con
crete cellar and milk house. Stable 40xG0. 
bank stalls for tlx horses and several 
cattle; good sheds. Taxes fourteen dollars. 
Who will be fortunate enough to secure 
this?

re a I am
INVESTMENTS.

WANTeB^T-AN^ENERGETIC' AND 
" wide-awake business man with ten 
to fifty thousand to associate with one of 
the beat manufacturing plants ln Canada. 
Promoters not wanted. Box 39, World

\rpHE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY. 
X established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge.-

to remove from
Apply *4

SSROAn-UEI'R PARK, DETACHED 
’JPU—VV brick, new, 9-roomed house on 
Balmoral-ave., close to Avenue-road cars; 
the rooms are all fair size; this is well 
planned; the plumbing is costly, shut 
alone cost seventy-five dollars ; electric- 
lighted, large colonial verandah and bal
conies: owner built this for his home; per
fect In every way; gladly by phone ap
pointment show you through this; Oppor
tunity this Is. because the price is right.

TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL 
X-X parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria To-

edtf

ed7
HOTELS.Frolt Farm.

®OAAO WILL PURCHASE RATHER 
«IPWVVV pretty home, just on the out
skirts of Niagara, with two aud half 
acres of best land, planted with every 
deecrlption of fruit; it Is roomv and well 
built, with five verandahs, prettily deco
rated. both out and inside; Just a bargain 
for Immediate sale.

------ ----------- ------------ -- ------------- ■— - -,
X THLBTE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 1ST- 

x\. Accommodation first-class, *1.50 and 
*2 a day. John F. Scholes.

nOMimON HOTEL. QUEEN-flTRBnnm 
\J Hast, Toronto; ratee one dollar ud 
Dixon Taylor. ProprleW. „

HIBSON HOUSE — ■ QUEEN -GEORGE. 
VI Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special woeiî 
ly rates. . *-v
TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XX Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

■XT'ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN Â5B 
lV sherboume. *1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

ronto.
WOMAN LIGHTHOUSEKEEPER edtf

MAftRIAGE licenses.oni-mi- 
and the 

order 
If need he.

Has Tended n Beacon on Nova Scoria 
Coast for Many Years. JjVRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST^ ISSUES

Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.®'7AAA-THIS IS ON A CORNER OF 

«IP I UUV two leading roads, out of Nia
gara, distance 214 miles; splendid mixed 
farm.

®9.')AA-DAVlSvTLLE, CLOSE TO 
«IPwwUU Yonge, well planned six-roomed 
home, decorated and In perfect order; 
small stable; lot nas fifty feet frontage; 
very cosy home, and What so many are 
looking for.

YARMOUTH. N. S„ Jan. 1.—Miss 
La-ura A. Hecox, who for 27 years has 
tended the light of Santa Cruz light
house, has but recently returned to her 
post from the last of the six vacations

$2400 ««*■• «sa»
11 *1^ n*Yer Kone out during the night, lot 50 feet frontage. Let me show you 

Miss Hecox followed her father in ]through this, 
charge o-f the light. He was a retired!
Clergyman, who took the work of car
ing for the light when his health broke 
down under the stress of his 
duties.

ed!2mIngersoll Farms.
O Q% ACRES AND RATHER PRETTY 

O frame house, not large, but ln perfect 
order; this has large barn and lien-house, 
good water and gas l,n home, surrounded 
with trees ; barn will hold ten cows; in 
one of the best spots in Ontario to sell 
milk, factories and creameries: this Is 
where the condensed milk canning factory 
Is,which is sent all over the world, and one 
can secure a good figure for milk; good 
bee farm, as well as market garden or 
pretty spot for anyone retired who wish
es a little to do; it is laid out for streets 
and about 48 choice building lots. I have 
photo and plan at my home * 
this is like Deer Park is to Toronto! 
just Oil the rise north, aud ln the resi
dential district. I have never had a 
prettier spot .thru my hands; will leave 
fifteen hundred; when it ls sold you will 
hunt Ontario before

heart stitched up. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
LL VETERANS—WILL PAT HIGH- 

XV est spot cash for warrants. State 
price. R. J. Haley, Temple Building, To
ronto.

n W. LAKER. 67 SUMMERHILL AVE 
Phone North 4071.

I1EI.P WANTED.

his business. 
Tire man

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
XX cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDiarmld. Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
ui day Night Building. Phone Main 6021 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

TVOESN’T IT STAND TO REASON 
17 that we. who make a specialty of 
telegraphy can give you a course of In
struction vastly superior to that given 
by schools which make telegraphy but 
one of many subjects? Our free booklet 
tells why. Write for It. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toroh-

was 
course of

per day. Centrally located.$2300
loom, nickel plumbing (three-piece) fur- 

just finished, ready for you to 
move into; each rodm Is very bright and 
cheerful : If you have *506, the balance 
will be easy; at this low figure and terms 
It should sell at once: just In the best 
part of Toronto Junction: te:. minutes' 
walk from BIhor-street. where It crosses 
Dundas; la the spring you' will he search
ing for 'juit such homes as these and will 
not find one; might rent this for seven
teen dollars.

was removed to the institu
tion in a collapsed state. The wound

n ha7e been a severe one, the
the heart being punctured. An 

Ptration was instantly performed and 
“ 'eson of the heart successfullv 

up' For the moment, at ail 
, af the resu>t of tills prompt 

•urgwal treatment, the min’s life is

ÇJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
k-r pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. 8. Robb. 426 College-street. Phone Col
lege 4653.

pastoral
With him went his wife and 

girl, who cared for him as well as the 
light.'

During the 13 years her father was 
ln charge Miss Hecox was practically 
the real mistress of the lighthouse. 
When his death oanje she applied for 
and obtained the work. Sln-ce that 

This carrv'ino- ; time she has been steadilv at it, clean-
•imrations as tha/n/ing’ tendlng and watching the light

.im' i.ntl has onl>" been rendered pos- 
tible by the high state of efficiency in 
modern surgical work.

ii ac-e
p°s, «safe,. ■

to. 6tf-
PATENT SOLICITOR».

XjlETHERBTONHAUGH, DENNISON^

Foreign; the "Prospective Patents®" 
maned r^ee. y ^

MEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAI, 
XTA ary and expenses—One good man in 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, 
necessary.

you secure a spot 
like Unclose to^ churches and schools and YY^ANTED—TO PURCHASE ONTARIO 

Veterans’ scrip. State price. Apply 
Box 44, World Office. 45*„„ , No experience

We lay out your work for 
you; *25 a week and expenses; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario.

rnEN OR FIFTEEN ACRES, WITH 
X buildings, on Klngston-road- rare op
portunity for someone wishing such a 
property, within 18 miles from Toronto 
only four miles from street railway1 
closer to railway ; move quick for this 
C. W. Laker.

TIEER PARK - *3500, DETACHED, 
square plan, nearly new, frame 

house, well built and bright, cellar full 
size, electric lighted, square halls bay 
windows and mantel and grate in dining 
room; verandah and balcony, concrete 
walks: big lot, 56 feet frontage: good 
stable. This I could have sold many times 
with smaller payment down; 
my home.

SUMMERHILL AVE., TEN- 
«PUUUV roomed, detached, well built 
large tall with stairway; parlor large’ 
with overmantel and grate; dining room* 
above the ordinary size; pantries; kitchen 
large ; .phone and cloak room; sitting 
nom »lso large; all bedrooms are over 
ordlnaty size; back stairs; plumbing all 
new and perfect, as all the house Is- sel 
dom at this figure ypu have the oppor
tunity to secure a home the size this Is- 
fifty feet frontage; half cash.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
BILLIARD» AND FOOL TABLE»

Br7K'sS.. Æ

““y «•»«-/ fs a,.r .,or. 5K
tures, hotel furniture, etc. DeDartmun» 
v'„7"71, A^elslde-street West. Branchs* 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed?

edtf JMPERIA^^8TORAGE^ANDCARTa0e

moved, packed and stored” <*by>*aeT* 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar-
avetnie. STctt Spadln-

”!■ HI* Steps."
The story that was most popular last 

winter at the People’s Sunday Services 
was Charlfs Sheldon’s interesting st&ry, 
“In His Steps." Mr. Wilkinson, who 
conducts these services this winter in 
the Grand Opera House, has been re
quested by scores of people to give it 
them this winter. He will present the 
first of a series of three next Sunday 
night entitled “The Tramp’s Interrup
tion.” Mrs. W. Walsh will be soloist. 
If you hear the first lecture you will 
want to hear the series.

{SALESMAN OUTSIDE TORONTO TO 
call on -offices with commercial sta

tionery, accounting system, sundries, etc. 
Quote former employment, also references 
and age. Box 36, World.

clal
Ss9K00~£HANCB FOR SOMEONE - 

Twenty miles up Yonge-street 
good house, barn and up-to-date hennery’ 
with four acres; hot water heating in 
home; small orchard ; only *800 against 
this; this figure to get balance In cash

LEPER WALKS 3500 MILES. photo at
STOSf?Æ & XRKKRKn,tK,v.,is.,:"n^',££..iei8,:;n7 a? ss
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue.

To Secure Aid "DEOPLE WITH MEDICINE SHOW 
x- experience, write Box 47. World.aud Arrives New Orleans 

I eunilcHH and Starving.
CHILEANS, Jan. 1.—With his 

hodj covered with the peculiar erup- 
ttons characteristic of the dread disease 
ol leprosy and with hands and fingers 
half gone from the ravages of the fear- 
ul scourge, Elias Olsen, a Norwegian, 

4. J ears of age, walked 3500 miles for the 
purpose of seeking refuge in the Lepers’ 
Home at New Orie-ar.-. He came from
h.v officers550 and When taken charge
starved.

YI^ANTED—AGENTS IN EVERY CITY 
T.. andjown in Canada to represent a 
reliable Toronto firm dealing in Cobalt 
and Gowganda stocks. A new gilt-edged 
Gowganda proposition will shortly come 
on the market, which will be a big money
maker. Neumann & Co., 66 Adelaide 
East. Toronto. Ont.

NEW Farms.
XTARKHAM lO Win SHIP, ig MILES 
4>L from city—Good farm; price *7M0 
Do not forget the location; one hundred 
acres, more or less. -

ARCHITECT». TV
PERSONAL. A ?ra^rVTBanCkTBÜlldtog.Toron^%

^hHects, Star*BuHdtogHToro?toj 
Phone Main 723. -• ! »«fl

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
, .-JTu11",nJ1 y,/cJ!°v-d by electricity. Mis* 
LelUtitbound. 99 Glouce*tffr-etre*t. R. DENI80NA.250

51K,.,1,SS.reV1Lî.1,,i K-» ■'
third down. Lre-

e<l
-i—....... - - -.f- .e-re

CARPET CLEANING.

fTARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
YX tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Msln 2686

FARMS FOR SALE. HALLS TO RENT.
-XJUM3ER MARKET GARDENS AND 
-IN small farms, within convenient dis
tance from Toronto; make your choice 
now and arrange for possession in time. 
The McArthur-Smlth Company, establish
ed over twenty-five years, 34 Yonge. 624

________ ed-7

DROWN’S HALL TO LET SUNDAY 
8nd Uovercourt.

■ ■
«OQKA-SOLID. DETACHED, 
1PAA>UU roomed - house, heavy stone 
foundation, two cellars, with plastered 
cellinf#; rooms are Very bright, water 
gas and sink well drained, newly deco
rated, concrete walks, side entrance 
small stable or workshop, 20 Price-street!

$4450~TJ7IS BRIGHT. EIGHT-ROOM:
<JPX X«JU ed brick house, ls on a corner 
close to Avenue-road, south of Daven-^ 
portf location good, in perfect order and 
close to ears; If yon are looking for such 
a htmne to this locality, and I show you 
threugh. strange if you do not purchase 
only for Immediate sale; not many In this 
location on the market, especially corner 
and at this figure. Early spring you wlli 
wish you had purchased this bright home 
even If you tried you could not help be
ing bright. '• |

StX-was penniless and haif •sert ACRES—-CLOSE TO SHARON 14U Only two mile, from Metropollu7

better land for crops; one hundred work 
tog. 30 of the best pasture, ten to hare-’ 
wood bush. Just what is wanted for csj 
tie. No better barn can be found In re," 
tarlo; all equipped with modern appSl 
ances; water tap ln barn, which ls nev.V- 
failing. Two of the finest creeks one *at 
each end of farm ; lightning roda all over 
buildings; fences are goodïÿoung or
chard; house been bollt three vears- .n 
toll work will be done, possession givt 

t0.wdlj,p5a?, ot thl* at ongetake fifty-three dollars 
can put half cash, 
for someone.

ed
241

house moving.
$14,000 Necklace.

NEW \ORK. Jan. 1.—Six detectives 
*°"aay, aro lookli.se for the drivers of 
several cabs in which Mrs. George D. 

* r; tiemlen of No. 50 Central Park West 
v..«re, jtnps ,ir' tho shopping district 

ei3fy " 11 she lost a pearl neck-
■ace valued

MINING ENGINEERS. ]5r°ÜS^B*OVTNO AND RAISING 
XI done. 4. Nelson. 106 Jarrla-atret. sd.

-sCiBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
T B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET 
tl. mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed mines 
managed._____

HORSE FOR SALE.

vrUST BE SOLD AT ONCE. SEVEN 
it! mares and geldings, suitable for 
forming and the northwest, weighing from 
12 to 14 hundred; also a pail- of French- 
Canadlan mares In foal. These horses 

Southern are just off finished contract, all strictly
NEW ORT F tus iTfl nr?d' good to work, to good condition ; triallyn Moore TvFvl Z; Jann 3--Mary Eve- , ^v°ean. airo a written warranty. The lot 

authoressf P°I>ular southern * about half the original cost for cash.
Fd», ^ 1and wifc of Major Thomas ; fial„aln guaranteed. Apply 36 XVllson- 

Davis- editor of The Picayune, ! avenue, off West Ktog-street. Long dis- 
Cled here to-day. j tance phone only. Park 2945 66

TEACHER WANTED.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

L«tlerr^rkAOqtreW Gra"1’ Co,eman

ta
GMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
vj Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

!at *14,000.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES."

YY7ANTED - RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
U to manufacture a working model 
and place same on sale In Canada for a 
W Interest In a valuable patent. For full 
particulars address W. 8.
Sleede-street, Denver. Colo.,

=ARl.Will MUSIC.■Per acre/ If you 
ooldeo opportunity '!W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT

" w- JSS-
J. VfUSIC FURNISHED for PARTIPgTcromS.rry Wltty' P'‘nl,t’ » «CdîSOT.White, 6101 

U.8.A. *7
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COLLEGE
Avenue

SSES : :

, Shorthand, 
i provided.

4th.
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-
low TO ENTER THE
IOTT

b and Alexander Sts*.
SUPERIOR SCHOOL 

[ In the Dominion. 
Mi FROM JAN. 4th! 
r phone for magnifu

. ELLIOTT, Principal,
4

TO
RVATORY
SIC

■Id UNIVERSITY AVE. 
FISHER, Mus. Doc., 

ileal . Director.
after the holidays, on 

NUARY 4th. |L

i open tor registration of | 
U the previous week.

ENDAR-mailed on appli
cation. ' i;

I
RY SCHOOL OF EX
PRESSION.
trick, Ph D , Principal, 
fng. Oratory, Physical 1 
atic Art and Literature. 1 
AL CALENDAR

Î
IT SCHOOL
ITER TERM

i

i’ILL OPEN

UARY 4th
"Monday, Wednes- 
Friday evenings, 

il. Shorthand an,d 
y—1 month, *4.00: 3 
y>.00; 5 months, *15.

URAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

IND GERRARD STS.
HAW: Principal. 46
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^AMUELMAYÆÛQI
BILLIARD* TABLE 

[MAHUFACTURER& 
Ifctablished;

, , yortj ysm
tom 'Je/ié for (htafocr$£ 

102 *104/ !
y AdcLaidb ST..V4
u Toronto;

i
.

house of the hllliard in- 
adà, the first to build a 
and manufacture Ivorjr 

on billiard end Jbol 
ih America. All oiir 
English game are built 
the specifications and 

the Billiard Association 
iln and Ireland, and fit- 
lighest grade of cash- 
ills and cues, 
illustrated catalogue of 

Lmerican billiard and 
I " different sizes and 
rice list of billiard and

S46

ND CLEANING
and Overcoats Dyed or 
a’ Coat* and Suita Dyed

fouseliold Goode dyed dr

.ASS WORK ONLY.
,,HENDERSON &CO.

STREET WEST. 
01-4702.
one way on orders from

1

1

136

General Hospital
ie provisions of The To- 
ospital Act. 1906. a ttieet- 
rlbers will be held at the 
Hospital for the purpose 

rrustees to be elected by 
; provisions of the said 
k p.m. on Tuesday, the 
rary. A.D. 1909. 
cemfiei". 
p". MILLER, . 
ie Trustees of the To- 
al Hospital.

A.Di 1908.

346ed

LLAN
te Paper Business in the 
buys junks. motslS, etc, 
small !n the city. Car* 
outside towns. 167
Adelaide and Maud St»

NSI0N OF TIME.
•a and Western Applies 
Parliament.

an. 1.—(Special).—The 
ra and Western Rali- 

an-.extension of time 
; ind completing these 
t j to N a gara Fates; lo- 
:or -and St. Catharines 

and increasing Vh®

. oX Canada Burglary 
s .Insurance Co. mak®
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iod Southern Railway 
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me in which to con- j 
b Abitibi and Hudson

ilumbia Life Assurance 
ing for incorporation.
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basketball Opening at 
Dufferin ParkHockey Many

Games
Winter’s
Winners Ice Racing

r.

nr i
•#

F —

NOTE AND COMMEN1 THE YONKERS MARATHON.O.H.A. Hockey Season Opens 
Ottawa Are Here To-Night

VICE-PRESIDENTS’ DAY 
AT GRANITE AND Q.P.

>. Splendid Racing at Dufferin 
Dollie Foster’s Great Worl

—«— e-  ______________________________ _______

X,
Robert Fowler Is the Wtimer—Old Man 

In the Race.The city cutlers had one grand New 
Year’s Day. At the Granite Vice-Pre- 
iTdent 'Trow won by his own strong 
game, President Shields only scoring 

-the first and last ends, a one and a 
two. The winner's own margin was 
ten anti only three when all the cards 

e««F®rR in, which Is a sufficient explixna- 
— Heti for the points he Uaa to pile up. 

jogiah Bruce was "In excellent form, 
without a ’display of any shots for 

: general results.

Ice-racing in Toronto received a suc- 
i cessfu! Initiation yesterday despite the 

f^ct that no American horses were able 
to the embargo. The 
and the racing- keen, 

with the something looked for not com
ing^ off, which was appreciated, by the 
three syndicate books, that did a land 
office business, even if the bettors were 
forced to wait in the. cold till Alphonse 
showed Gaston his slate.

ledpor Rugby was tried af the Cen- 
’<ral Y.M.C.A. last rdght and proved 

that It Is not a wrestling pastime. The 
game was bktween the Wrestlers and 
the Central Rugby team, the latter 
winning by 8 to 0. They play with a 

^ -regulation ball, filled with heavy ean- 
" vas;tinstead of the regulation wind.

Manager Tom Flanagan states that 
if- the Haldtmand Banner man had 

.-dpâsiged to be fair be could have had 
, jSS explanation from him'about Mrs. 
*“TWffgboat if he could not get It at 
„ home. She called àt the houSe door on 
iM-Oiristmas Day, according to à good 

Wd Indian custom. The lady is by no 
means In straightened circumstances. 
The runner sent her half the first 
money he earned as a pro. in Kingston 

<mw4uio later than Dec; 21. Mr. BSana-- 
,giWF»4ilmself sent over $85,
^"^Wlien the craw of a quail killed near 
Green view, Ill., was opened It was 
found to be stuffed with chinch bugs, 
perhaps a thousand or more being con
tained 1 the receptacle. But for the 
destruction of these Insects tby the 
quail and other birds they would over- 

iriug the wheat fields of Illinois. The 
' value of the bird to the agricultural 
interests Is becoming more generally 
recognized every year, and many farm
ers are now demanding that the legis
lature prohibit quail shooting, as well 
as that of prairie chickens and phea
sants in that state. .

The following English cricket play
ers have accepted the Invitation to 
participate in the tour of the Maryle- 
bone C. C. team to Egypt in February : 
Lord Hawke, Lord Brackley, G. H. 
Slmpson-Hayward, G. T. Branston, H. 
A. Arkrlght, E. J. Metcalfe and B. P. 
Dobson. -

NEW YORli, Jan. l.-Robert Fowler, 
formerly of the Cambridge Athletic Club 
of Boston, but who le now unattached, 
won the Yonkers Marathon race to-day 
In 2 hours 52 minutes and 46 2-5 seconds. 
A*ltttle more than two miles of the race 

was run over the roads in and about 
Yonkers, while the remainder was run 
over the course of the Empire City race 
track !n the presence of a great crowd of 
spectators. Fowler’s time was far be
hind that made by Matthew Maloney a 
wee kngo over a hill and dale course from 
Rye to Manhattan, but his performance, 
nevertheless, was a meritorious 0;>v. Fow
ler was always In the front bunch and 
had the necessary sprl.it whenever one 
was needed tq hold his place or take tne 
lead.

. • Trow Defeats President Shields by 
, Close Margin of Three Shots 

—Holiday Curling,

HOCKEY RESULTS. Wins 2 15 Pace in Three of the 
Fastest Heats Ever Paced on 
Ice in That Class—Summary.

TO-DAY’S CARD.Varsity Defeats Osgoode 15 
to 5 — Stratford Smother 
Seaforth — Whitby and 
Port Hope Win.

m -1i -
The following are the 'entries 

day s races at Dufferin Park •
2.30 pace, purse *
French Girl, hr.

Bride, Toronto.
Freddie K.,

Gllks, Allendale.
b"g’’ by Headmaster ; 0. Sheppard, Toronto. ’

cffinwffis.. sku" —f&jst- ■ » »*■* ■ «. -

Co^k,tTwnbm" by Hal B‘; H L^dley,

Ketche^on. IfiievX FraDk Smlth; 4
tersorf^Torontof *• J- P.

Forest Pointer, b.h., by Sidney Pointe 
Arnold Bros., Toronto.

Jerry, blk.g.. by AI Medium;
Waters, St. Thomae.

Yarl. ch.m., by Sam Medium; R 
Hepburn,’ Picton.

2.22 pace, purse $400 :
Prairie Oyster, ch.g., by Malvolo- 

2.16 class, but Dolly Foster landed the Lawrence, Toronto, 
heat In 2.19)4, and came right back the Hazel Belle, b.m., by Malvolo; P. k 
next heat In 2.18)4, with J. B. Wilkes and Carthy, Toronto.
Grand Opera close up. Grand Opera by Honest Billy, b.g., by Bourbonalse; Jo 
the way, lost one of his corks the first Ward, Toronto.
heat and was nowhere, but in the second Al Patriot, blk.g., by Alcyonium Be 
he got In for third and by his good show- J. Noble,. Jr., Toronto, 
ling many of the wise ones picked him Planet, blk.g., by Prohibition; J. M 
to win the third heat. Dowell Toronto.

This heat was the best race of the day, Stroud, b.h., by Harry Wilkes;
Polite Foster, Grand Opera and J. B. SrPtih, Toronto.
Wilkes cutting out a fast clip right when Bryson, b.g., by Bryson; S, M
the word was given. It was soon seen Bride, Toronto.
that the race lay between Dolly Foster Sweetheart, ch.m., by Prince Nuttlni 
and Grand Opera, but the latter stumbled ham; H. Leadley, Cookstown. 
at the second turn, but regained his stride Birdie Hal, b.m.. by Hal B.; 
almost Immediately, the pair going the Entricken. Stratford, 
first half In 1.09. Grand Opera got on Falrview Belle, b.m., by Arbuteskan 
even terms Just before the stretch was W. J. Anderson, Hamilton, 
reached, but the mare had enough In re- Patterson» ch.g., by Basora; Jones 4 
serve to land the heat and the race In Storey, Peterboro.
a driving finish, In 2.19. This was cer- Ideal, b.g., by Arbuteskan ; Rlchart 

the best race of the day and the , Baird, Hamilton.
Nettle Bright, ch.m., by Bourbonalse 

J. Beattie, Welland.
Flying Jib, br.g., by Deveras; Lj M 

Brooks. Oshawa.
.Hester Schuyler, b.m. by Red Chute; j 

W. Currln, Toronto.

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
..................... 16 Seaforth .................. 1

—Junior O.H.A.—
..........7 Peterboro --------- ...
..........  9 Cobourg ..................
—Exhibition.—
......15 Osgoode ...............

............. 7 Guelph ......................

........... 2 Cornwall .................

..............7 Kingston ..................
.. 4 St. Pauls 
... 3 Slmcoes 
... 9 Preston .
.. 7 Eurekas 
..13 St. Kitts

for to-
* (second division) ,
., by Cobden ; 8. Mil

Stratford

Whitby .n 
Pert Hope..

II

The annual match at the Granite Club 
was curled on good Ice qnd resulted In 
favor of the vice-president, mainly thru 
his own’long margin over the president. 
Scores'as follows;

b,g.; by Stroud;The Inaugural winter meet of the York 
Riding an£ Driving Club yesterday at 
Dufferin l4rk was marked by perfect 
weather, a good crowd and best of all, 
splendid racing. In fact one could not 
wish for any better sport than was fur
nished yesterday, especially In the 2.15 
pace, when Dollie Foster, a 7-year-old 
brown mare, by Wiry Jim, owned by J. L. 
Clark of Norval Station, driven by Shaf- 
for and cheered lustily on to victory by 
some 50 Brampton enthusiasts, won. the 
race In three of the fastest heats ever 
paced on Ice In that class.

Grade Pointer and J. B. Wilkes were 
the contenders In the first heat of the

W.v Vanity.......
Galt.............
Brockvllle.. 
Belleville... 
De La Salle
Guelph.........
Shncoe.........
Lindsay........
Brantford..

By a score of 15 to 5, Varsity defeated 
Osgoode In an exhibition game last night 
at Mutual-street Riuk, leading at thé In
terval 8 to 3, , -

Both teams lacked practice, Osgoode 
especially, they only having one workout, 
but with the addition of Ebbs and Stew
art, along wit lia good goalkeeper, Os
goode will present a pretty fair team 
when they line up for their first Senior 
O. H. A. game.

The Ice was lightning fast, while buajps 
arid trips were exchanged frequently 
Evans of Varsity being forced to retirerai 
first half with an injured knee, that {will 
keep, him out of the. game for 
perhaps longer. Davidson, the firmer 
Varsity player, received a cut over the 
eye. 1

Varsity look the team to beat this year 
again for the intercollegiate champion
ship. Their defence, composed of Roy 
Thomas, Hal. Clark and Ramsay Rankin, 
is stronger than last year, while Evans 
and Rat Hanley fill out the centre posi
tion nicely.- McSloy is good at left wing, 
the only weakness being Ecclestone at 
right.

Stockton, cover for Osgoode, used his 
body to great etfect last uighi, and loons 
to be. one of the best body-checners seen 
here in some time. He got Ramsay Kari- 
l;in a couple of times, but Ramsay got 
him after that. Frith, who replaced 
Evans, was termed the inside home play
er for the way he loafed near Osgoode 
goal. At that lie pulled off tne sensation
al rush of tire night when lie scored the 
last goal. The teams :

Osgodde (5)—Goal, Grant; point, Mac- 
donell : cover, Stockton ; rover, Kltcnie; 
centre, Dyke; right, Jones; left, David
son'.

Varsity (15)—Goal. Thomas; point, Clark; 
cover, Rankin; rover, Frith and Evans ; 
centre. Hanley ; left, McSloy ; right, Ec
clestone. »■

Referee—Newsy .Lalonde.

It’
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Vice-President.
A. N. Garrett.
Josh Bruce.
W. C. Matthews. 

J.D.Shields. ek....i 3 A. E. Trow, sk ..13 
G.M.Higginbotham. George Baker.

W. C. Chisholm.
J. W. Gale.

G. H.Gooderham, sk.8 W. A. Littlejohn .10
F.S.Spence. Dwight Turner. <
J.A.Meldrum. B. Ryan.
Dr. B.E.Hawke. B. J. Edwards.
H. T.Wilson, sk....12 W. E. McMurtry.. 5 

A. Hunter.
E. B. Bnbington.
J. K. Hyslop.

H.P.Whitesides.sk. 10 C. H. Badeuach .12 
A.Nichols.
C.O.Knowles.

I J. Rennie.
T.Rennie, sk.
T.T.Boyd.
W.Hyslop.
S.Sinclair.
J.E.L.Littlejohn...14 S. Love, sk

President. 
R.C.Davison. 
J.E.Thompson. 
R.R.Duthie.

Jitd (pmpete, diue 
fluids were large

,

\
Lavery; cover, K. Waugh; rover, G. 
Joues; right wing, Don Wilson; left wing, 
C. Blanchard; centre. J. Smith.

Peterboro (1)—Goal, L. Giroux; point, 
Wade; cover, Fox; rover, Ray; right 
wing. Gorman ; left wing, Pentland; 
tre. C. Giroux.

Stratford Intermediate» 10 to It
STKATb ORD, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Strat

ford Intermediates stored a complete vic
tory over Seaforth in the opeplng of the 
central district this afternoon, the score 
being IS to 1. The Indians were in superb 
form, showing their old-time speed -aud 
fine team work. "On the keen tne the 
Seaforth players were clearly outclassed 
and seldom got within shooting distance 
of the nets. Murray, cover, occasionally 
loomed up, but he was. the only man on 
the team who showed any. speed. The 
famous Hern-Edraunds combination was 
responsible for many goals for the locals, 
while Simpson was also one of the 
brainiest etick handlers on the ice. Sea- 
forth’s only goal was scored shortly be
fore the game was called. The line-up :

Stratford (16): Goal, Rankin; point. 
Forbes ; cpver, Baker; rover. Hern; cen
tre. Edmunds; right, Simpson ; left, Eas-

Seaforth (1): Goal, Wescott; point, Mc
Kenzie; cover, Murray: rover, Smithers: 
centre, Reed ; right, McLeod; left, Reeves.

Referee, W. Irving, London.

Port Hope 9, Cobourg 4.
PORT HOPE. Jan. 1.—In tne opening 

Junior O.H.A. game, Port Hope defeated 
Cobourg here to-nlgnt by a score of 9 to 4. 
Half-time score was 2—0 in favor of Co
bourg. The contest was fast and excit
ing, especially In the final half, when the 
locals had the visitors at their mercy. 
There was an excellent attendance.

Up to the sixteenth mile Sam Mellcr, 
a former Boston Marathon champion, led 
the peak, with John J. Da’y, it.* :n.h- 
American representative, 
close up.

Daly weakened, howe /or, and Fowier 
romped on alone, winning by about 400 
yards.

Sidney Hatch of the Illinois Athletic 
Club, Chicago, came up strongly at the 
end and took third place from Eddie 
Hatch of the Xavier Athletic Club.

Jim Crowley and Matthew Malt r.ey, re
cent Marathon Winners here, were enter
ed for to-day’s race, hi- did not start be
cause of theit recent races.

J.W. Drynan. 
F.F.Brentnall.

and Fowler
Ciceu-

G.Whitesides. 
R. A.Sa vigny. 
C.E.Fice.*a wi

G. T. Irving.
Arthur Allan.
Geo. C. Gale.

6 J. A. Macfadden..H>
A pictur

esque figure in the race was John Walsh, 
a Yonkers fireman, 58 years old, and 
father of eleven chtidrvn. He ran pro
minently for Over ten miles.

R. B. Holden. 
R. W. Spence. 
J. Watt. Jami

4
SUTHERLANDS BEAT ADAMS BROS.

The three-cornered match games be
tween the Adams, Phelans and Suther
land Brothers for the city championship 
was started at the Toronto Bowling Club 
last night, when the Adams Brothers. Bill 
aud Bert, met Andy and Eddie Suther
land in their series of ten games. At the 
end of the fifth game the Adams led by 
157 pins, but from that on the Sutherlands 
kept pulling down the lead and at the end 
of the seventh were 28 pins up, increasing 
this at the end of the eighth to 102, and 
at the finish of the ninth were 179 to the 
good, and one game to roll. So it was 
now all over, but the shouting, but the 
Adams Bros, stuck.nobly to their pins to 
the finish. Bill putting in the biggest sin
gle for the night with a 257 count, but the 
series were over and the Sutherland Bro
thers were the winners by 125 pins on the 
ten games. The scores, totals and aver
ages of each roller:

W. Adams—196, 214, 176, 169, 194. 157, 202, 
167, 191, 257.

B. Adams—223, 182, 235, 200, 161, 169, 196, 
192, 163, 182.

A. Sutherland—160, 150, 162, 194, 182,
210, 215, 217, 179.

E. Sutherland—224, 185, 194, 167, 235, 227, 
119, 218, 214, 206L

W.C.Laldlaw. R. Barron, v
T.H.Hamilton. W. N. McEachern.
E. C.Hill. D. Prentice.
W.T.Giles, sk........ .. 9 H. R. O’Hara, sk.ll

.1. Muuro.
C. Dalton.
H. E. Beatty.

9 A. E. Dalton, sk. 9 
J. H. Stephens.
Geo. Wheeler.
F. G. Hayward. 

J.S.MOian, ek,.....10 F. M. Holland, sk.10 
H. T. Gardner.
N. Knowles.

A. W. Burgess.
F. H.Thompson, sk. 7 A. E. Burgess, sk.8
J.S.McMahon. - A. E. Kammerer.
J.A.Ftatt. A. D. Parker.
W.McGee. H. Munro.
Geo. Orr, sk................ 9 A. MacKee, sk .. 7

H. Carnahan.
J. K. Hyslop.
Chas. Reid.

A.A.Allan, sk............11 H. M. Allan, sk-12

FrickerC.E.Boomer.
A .Suckling.
H.Smith.
Geo. Henry, sk 
J.Johnson- 
J .8.Swan.
F.G.Sinclair.

1
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talnly the best race of the day and the
public got their money’s wo, i.i in i___
race alone.

The backers of Grand Opera laid the 
defeat to the fact that the horse had not 
got over the effects of a work out last 
week in 2.18, but Dolly Foster looks to 
be the class of the two.

Prince Medium Win» 2.30 Pnce.
The first division of the 2.30 pace re-, 

suited In a win in straight heats for 
b.g., by Sam Medium, 

Noble, To-

W. Dunn. 
A.E.Huestis. 
R.J.Hunter.A

! I

The ReposifcDr. Mallory. 
J.Russell. 
F.R.Spence.

J Prince Medium, a b.g., by sa 
owned and driven by Jimmy 
ronto. '

Prince Medium, Little Mac and S.D.C. 
were the contenders in the first heat, and 
S.D.C. came right back the second heat, 
forcing Prince Medium to the limit. In 
the closing heat a heavy play went in on 
Birdie Hal, but he was back five lengths 
when the word was given and, altho he 
finished the last quarter with a great 
burst of speed, never could get up, the 
contending one being Flying Jib, who 
hustled Prince Medium all the way, the 
latter just having enough left at the fin
ish to land the heat, and race.

Some adverse comment was heard about 
the starting of Frank Srtitth of Buffalo 111 
the 2.30 pace, and while the fields were 
got away straggling, it was no doubt the 
fault of the drivers, who well know now 
in the future they will have to be up or 
take the dust, altho a little patience with 
slow beginners would be appreciated.

The program for,to-day haa a large en
try list, the second division of the 2.30 
pace having eleven entries qnd the 2.22 
pace fifteen entries.

The following is the summary:
2.30 pace tfirst division), purse $400: 

Prince Medium, b.g., by Sam Me
dium. J. H. Noble, Toronto
(Noble) ...................................... ......... 1 1 1

S.D.C.. blk. g,', by Snap, J. O’Brien,
Fhirbank (McPhee) ...................... 3 2 3

Little Mac, b.g., by Prince Hal, J.
J.‘ Merner, Zurich (Rossen berry) 2 4 8 

Flying Jib, br.g., by Deveras, L.
M. Brooks, Oshawa (Hayes) .... 5-9 2 

Birdie Hal, b.m.. by Hal B„Fricker 
& Entricken, Stratford (Bennett) 8 3 4 

Lady Belmont, br.m., by Belmont 
Chief, J. T. Hutson, Toronto
(Dennis) ...............................................

•OMve B., b.m., by Little Hermit,
Collins and Barber, Guelph
(Fleming) .............. .......... ............ !.. „

Daisy Wilkes, b.m.. by Tasker,
Henry Truedell, Tillbury (True-
delt) ........................................................

Wallace W., br.g., by Latrap, P. 
McCarthy. Toronto (Dunsford).. 7 8 
Time 2.26)4, 2.26, 2.27.
2.15 pace, purse $400:

Dolly Foster, br.m., by Wiry Jim,
J. L. Clark, Norval Station
(Shaffor) ,.t.........................................

J. B. Wilkes, br.g., by Prohibition 
Wilkes, Moore Bros., Sarnia
(Moore) ................. ...........................

Grand Opera, b.h., by Tom Wood,
Del Peters. Blenheim (Peters) ..432 

Grade Pointer, b.m.. by Sidney 
Pointer, P. Rourke, North Bay 
(Noble) ........
Sady Baxter. b.m,<by Arbuteskan,
A. J. Baxter, Hamilton (Mc-,
Ewen) ..................................................
Time 2.19)4, 2.18)4, 2.19.

Simcoe and Nelson Streets,
TORONTO

Telephone Main 432.

Total ...................Ill
Majority for vice-president, 3 shots.

108TotalOTTAWA HERE TO-NIGHT Brantford 18, St. Kitts 3.
BRANTFORD. Jan.l.—(Special.)—Brant

ford pros, put It all over St. Catharines 
here to-night in the opening game of the 

The game was an exhibition, 
and resulted in favor of the home team 
by 13 to 3. The visitors lacked combina
tion and were not in good condition. Tom
my Smith, Marks and Thrcop starred for 
Brantford. Two thousand people wit
nessed the game, during which some 
class was shown. Duff Adams refereed 
and handed olt few penalties. The line-up 
was as follows ;

St. Catharines (3)—Goal. Tooze; point, 
McGinnis; cover. Marrin; rover, D.Smith;

Boker; wings, Bennett and Col-

The^crack Ottawa team, who look to 
be tile team that will wrest the Stanley 
Cup from the Wanderers this year, will 
be hift-e lo-day, when they play the local 
pros, an exhibition game to-night at Mu
tual-street Riuk.

Lesuer, who ^played goal for Smith’» 
Falls when RieyNyere In the Senior O. H. 
A., .will be in tot? nets for the visitors, 
and lit front him Will be F red Taylor, 
the former. LiStowel whirlwind. Either 
Dey or Shore will play cover, while Marty 
Walsh, the former Kingston player, will 
be at rover; then come» the aaduy of 
them all, Rrucé Stuart, who is counted 
one of the best generals In the business. 
Freddie Lake, the Winnipeg star, will be 
at left wing, and1,Billy Gltmour, the for
mer McGill player, at right.

The plan*"which opened yesterday, sold 
well, there only being a few good seats 
left, and these will likely be gone by noon 
to-cay, as Torontonians never miss a 
chance to sec two crack teams play. The 
referee will be Pick Lillie. The teams ;

Ottawa—Goal, Lesuer; point, Taylor; 
cover, Dey or Shore; rover, Walsh; cen
tre. Stuart; wings. Lake and Gilmour.

Toronto—Goal, Tyner ; poiut, Corbeau ; 
cover,’ Rouan ; rover,, Morrison; centre, 
Lalonde; wings, Itidpatlt. Runions.

Referee—Pick Lillie.

214,Queen City Vice-President 20 Up.
Queen City curled sixteen riulcs strong, 

their annual match, all day long, on good 
ice. in Shuter-street. the result being 
a victory for Vice-President J. P. Rogers 
over President George S. Lyon by 29 shots, 
as follows ;

President—

1
season| r

« Sidelights.
The Americans and Maple Leafs play 

the postponed game to-night at the T.B.C.

The managers and directors of the T. 
Eaton Co. hold a big handicap tourna
ment at the Toronto Bowling Club thie’ 
morning, starting at 10 o’clock.

Royal Logaqs and Royal Colts will play 
their Class C. City League, game to-night 
instead of Monday night, 
scheduled.

_______
S. Hilts, captain of the Wellingtons,won 

the turkey with a score of 248 for the 
highest single game made on the Cana
dian Bowling Çlub alleys New Year’s Day.

Exterminating Big Game In B. C.
Numbers of irresponsible men, says 

the January Wide World Magazine, 
ride along the trails In spring, when 
the deer are in deplorable condition 
after a hard afin ter, and almost too 
weak to get out of the way, taking pot 
shots at the poor .creatures with re
volvers, hardly troubling to see whe
ther they make a kill, and never fol
lowing a wounded animal. Almost every, 
district which has had a mining ex
citement has had the game almost en
tirely depleted tin this manner. The 
more outrageous offences have certain
ly been stopped to some extent; but 
there is still a great deal of this sort 
of ethlng going on, and now that "the 
laws are being more strictly enforced, 
many of thIrresponsible persons 
take out a miner’s license, so as to 
render themselves safe from prosecu
tion.

I
Vice-President—

Geo. S. Lyou..12 J. P. Rogers .......
A. Walker...............14 J. W. Corcoran..
R. Junkin... .10 W. Duffett .
Dr. F. L. Frewley, 6 R. A. Gray 
R. G. Gibson’.....
J. Ince..................

A. Halsley...
Rennie...........

W. A. Kem.p....
J. A. Jackson........... 6 T. A. Brown.......
J. W. Flavelle........... 6 O. F. Rice.............
A. E. Ames.................8 W. M. Gemmell...
W. W. Munns......... 13 J. Lugsdln ...........
M. A. Rice................. 9 J. R. Wellington. .18
H. F. Peterson......... 11 F. W. Doll..12
Rev. J. A. Rankin..10 J. Firstbrook ........  8

1
S

... 7V. Powers, who leads all the Jockeys 
. in this country in winning mounts 
for the year Just ending, has fiished 
first 319 times,' second 199 times, third 
1?3 timts, and has been unplaced 542 
times. This record includes the races 
run on Dec. 26. Shilling Is second with 
268 winners and Not.ter is third with 

"2Ï7-winners.

•••• '«MM*■ 1 9 A. L. Malone.......
9 H. J. Gray ..........

10 J. C. Scott............
1C R. B. Rice..............
11 H. C. Bo.ulter.......

ESTABLISHED 1866.

BURNS & SHEPPARD, PR0|N
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS THE LEAI 

HORSE MARKET IN CANADA.

centre, 
lings.

Brantford (13)—Goal. Meade; point, 
Povey; cover Macdonald; rover, T.Smitn-; 
centre, Miller; wrings, Marks, Throop.

5: iëT as formerly

Hockey Goaalp.
Ottawa aie - alter Roy Brown, the 

Brantford defence player.
6

There seems to be considerable dif
ference of opinion about the ability of 
Alfred Shrubb to stay thru the regu
lar “Marathon” distance of 26 miles 
385 yards. II is conceded On all sides 
that Shrubb is a wonderful runner up 
to fifteen miles, but there are many 
who believe that that distance Is his 
limit and that Longboat will lose the 
Mttlè Briton In the last. stages of the 
race. Now don’t think fcir a single min
ute that Alfle is going out and run his 
head off the first half of the race and 
be a helpless mark in the last few 
miles, says a Boston writer close to 
Shrubb. Shrubb did not make the 
match blindly, and he Is a shrewd 
trainer and has the racing game down 
to a science. It should be one of the 
greatest distance races of modern times

AUCTION SALE!
200 Horses

Tuesday, Jan’y 5th,
. . 125 HORSES

fix, .. *

Friday, January 8th,
. . 75 HORSES

The O. H. A. sub-committee meet at 10 
o’clock "to-day In The Telegram building 
to consider the Simcoe. case.

Mel.'Grant was In goal for Osgoode last 
night.

: You have all heard great reports of 
Tommy Phillips and other hockey stars, 
but it’s safe in saying that no player has 
a more successful career than Bruce Stu
art, the crack Ottawa centre, who will 
play against the Torontcs at Mutual- 
street Rink to-night. Bruce, who is a 
brother of the great Hod Stuart, was on 
the first Ottawa team that won the Stan
ley Cup. Then he was captain of the 
Houghton team, that won the 'Interna
tion League championship two years In 
succession, while last year he was on the 
Champion Wanderers, and to whom is giv
en the credit for beating Ottawa In Otta
wa.

188159 Total .Total..

Toronto President Win».
The annual match, president v. Vice- 

President, of the Toronto Curling Club, 
played on New Year’s Day and re

sulted In a win for the president by 10 
shots. The score is as follows:

President.
A.E.W.Peterson.
A. J.Taylor.
H.M.Wetherald.
E.M.Lake. sk___
Hugh Hoyles.
J.M.Hedley.
J.S.McMurray.
E.’l .LiRhtcouin.sk.il R. K. Sproule, sk.ll
S. Strathy. E. D. McCormack.
T. B.Clark. Dr. J. T. Clarke.
H.M.Mowat. G. S. Pearcy.
J.Perry, sk.............. 8 W. A. Hargreaves.il

De La Salle A.C. defeated St. Paul's ^
Seniors on the former’s rink by the score An?Vfnhin ■ , -S'
of 4 to 3. the game being played five ml.;- "ù jo q y' Muntz sk 13
utes each way overtime. The final score ....... 12 Muntz, sk..l3
was made by O’Donough in the last two 7™’
minutes. The features of the game were Ù H;
Barry’s great defensive work and Lock- w trn-ant Li- ie r « =hart’s and C. Smith's combination work. *VSIS3raLj-Sli.......16 S.' ï!?tfrs°n. »k. 5
The line-up for the winners was : Goal. uSlHcl2 ^S°"' ^ ^a" ^f!te^a0.n,]
Sullivan; point, Barry; cover. A. Emith; îf,'^a’1‘err' S' XS 'l;L5”.cnk'
rover, O’Donough: centre. Shaw; right „'^.'nUL ,9' „^1Vdc *°V' «
wing, Lockhart; left wing, C. Smith. w H Dona'ldk ' ’ ‘ '11 ^ ' q" ye ward $k *

H.M.Thorold. e'. r! Beatty. '
Dr. Wallace. C. Swabey.
C.J.Leonard, sk.... 9 F. O. Cavley, sk.10
B. Cronyn. ' F. W. Wilkinson.
P.C.Keys. J. McWhinnie.
M.G.Hunter. Dr. Tait.
Dr. Gallanough, sk.10 Dr. F. J. Capon.. 8

t was

Simcoe Bent Preston.
SIMCOE, Jan. 1.—Before a large holiday 

crowd, the Preston and Simcoe O. H. A. 
intermediate teams played an exhibition 
game here to-nigbt, Simcoe winning by 
the score qf 9 to 4. The ice was excel
lent and the game very fast and exalt
ing, especially*. In the first half, when 
each team scored in turn, and both seem
ed to have an equal chance.

The half-time score .was 4 to 3 in favor 
of the home team. Becker of the visitors 
was hurt and unable to play in the sec
ond half, which was finished with six 
men to a side. The visitors tired badly 
in the latter part of the game, while Sim
coe finished very strong. The checking 
was strenuous and several were penalized. 
Vance of Tillsonburg was referee. The 
line-up :

Preston (4)—Goal, Halbarstcd; point. 
Rohn; cover, Bowman; forwards. Walker, 
Morrison, Doughty, Becker.

Simcoe (9)—Goal, P.vm; point, Rocher; 
cover, Thompson: forwards, Oatmau, 
Plett, Coates, Andrews.

Where Wan Was.
WHITBY, Jan. 1.—Peterboro junior® 

were trimmed to a finish here to-night by 
a score of 7 to 1 by trie home team. The 
latter played all around their heavier but 
slower opponents. Neither team exhibi
ted much science in the early part of the 
game, but towards the close they did 
much better work. The visitors during 
the first half were frequently penalized. 
Dinner Smith made a good Substitute for 
Waghorne, who did not arrive. I.lne-up;

Whitby (7)—Goal. H. Smith; point, C.

Vice-President.
H. W. Macdonald. 
J. F. Wilkin.
R. Southern.

9 Dr. W. K. Ross.. 7 
H. Martin.
L. Scott.
W. D. Strickland.

’ i

4.7 7 «

l
6 6 6

*

9 5 5

)OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL. AT 11 O’CLOCK EACH DAY. S 

All classes—Heavy Draughts, Gee 
oral Purpose, ' Express and Deliver] 
Horse», Worker», Driver», Carr tag 
and Saddle Horse», Including severs 
large shipments of sound horses In thi 
best of condition, fresh from thi 
country, sent in by some of our bee 
consignors. , ' , ' 1

A number of Serviceably-.sound Cit] 
Horses will be sold on each day, witl 
out reserve, also Wagons, Carriage 
Sleighs, a large quantity of Work at 
Driving Harness. Robes, Blanket» at 
other Horse Goods.

LONDON. Jan. 1—(C.A P. Cable)—Soc
cer games In the English and Scottish 
leagues to-day resulted;

—The League. First Division- 
Manchester U 
Evasion.......
Blackburn R..
Mlddlebovo...
Sunderland...
Bury.......

,* 1
THE OLD ROAD.

1 1F. Arnold!.
A. W. Roberts. 
J. A. Taylor.

4 Notts County 
0 Newcastle IT 
1 Preston N. E.
1 Chelsea ....
1 Liverpool ....

. 1 Tston Villa
i Sheffield W.............  8 Leicester Fosse .. 1

Soccer Dj vision—
....... 8 - Leeds City ...........  1

2 Birmingham .. ..
-----4 Blackpool ...................
........ 2 Fulham .................

...... 0 Grimsby T...............
—Scottish league—
.............2 Clyde .......................
................ 2 Airdrieonans .. ..
................ 1 Port Glasgow
................1 Celtic ....
............. 3 Partlek T.

3
1 O gleeful bobolink l hit sings

the way, I used to know 
of your careless Joy 

In the glad days of long ago.

But the old road no longer leads 
My w'Tl'n* feet to A ready ;

The fields are lonely, and the hills 
Are touched with wistful memory.

2 3 21 Beside 
No envy4

2
.... 2 4 4

Barnfcley........
Bolton W.......
Bradford........
Chesterfield T 
Stockport..

Aberdeen...
Motherwell
Dundee.......
Rangers....
Falkirk___
Kilmarnock............. 13 St. Mirren ........... . 1

The Toronto West End Hockey Club 
practise at Old Orchard Rink from 2 to 3 
P.m. tc-day. All players arc requested to 
be on hand at 1.40 p.m. as an Important 
mooting will be held.

Ccn. Marrin of Barrie is playing profes
sional hockey for St. Kitts.

The following are the practices at Ex
celsior Rink to-night :
Bank League. 6—9;
Grocery League, 10—11.

1 5 5 53
1
1 ' 1. I 25 Sets of HEAVY HAR

NESS (complete) ; also i 
35 COLLARS,

Total.. So Total ...."............ 76
Majority for president, 10 shots. Ah »

f. t !■ made
Wv' from tested, natural 'wj 
W spring water, selected bar- '8 

ley malt, and a blend of the ' 
choicest growth of hops. No sub
stitutes for hops or 

. are used. An aid to diges- 
tion and a cause of a 

wtttt comfort after âL 

ifex meals.

T.A.A.C., 4—6: 
Cancc Club, 9—10; Toronto*» Boneplel To-Day.

Tito ti-st round in the invitation bon- 
sple! will commence to-day at 2 o'clock 
sharp. Skips are requested to. have their 
players on hdnd promptly at the time 
set. Four games will be played at 2 
o'clock, four at 4 o’clock and four at 8 
o’clock.

Consigned by THE BURTON IiUMBE 
COMPANY of Barrie, will be sold Will 
out reserve, on 1

TUESDAY, JANUAkY 5
Road Race at Welland.

WELLAND. Jan. 1.—In the five-mile 
road race held here to-day, Niagara Falls 
Hamilton. Port Robinson and Welland, 
being represented, fifteen lined up and 
finished In the following order : 1.' Mc
Guire; 2. Smith, both of Hamilton: 3. 
Scott, Niagara Falls. Time 27>4 minutes.

i

Hamilton and Brantford Win ) 
Basketball on New Year’s Day

-----*----- e------ -------------- ---------------- •_____________

j

25 Sets of BOB SLEIGHS,barley■ 5Ü Indoor Cneeball.
C Co.. Q.O.R., Indoor ball team request 

the following to turn out to-night at 8 
o’clock : Taylor. Cadman, Owens, Walsh, 
Downing. Boomer, McWhtrter. Cook, 
Gottlqeb. Gay. Cadman.

4
Consigned by a Manufacturer, for sale 
without reserve oij Tuesday.

•èzSeveral sets’ of very fine 
Wagron Harness will be sold on 
day.basketball scores.

Hamilton St | Central 24.
Centra! II. 32i Hamilton II. 31. 
Brantford 30; West End 32. 
Went End II. 271 All Saint» 22.

Centrals Always Behind, Tho 
Only Seven a t Finish— 
West Ends Beaten by 
Four Points.

One set of Wallace’» Year Boek-(t
American Trotting Register), vftls. 
to 15, for sale at Tuesday's auction.

To Owners of Racing
Trotters and Pacer»:

Special prices on Sulkies. Hernew, 
Coolers, Boot» and all other Goods 
during the Races.

Horsemen are Invited to visit our 
Showrooms, where they will see- tnfjj 
finest stock of such goods in Canada| 
at the very lowest prices.

All Horses sold with a warranty j 
may be returned any time before noon 
of the day after sale If not fully »* 
represented, when price will at once bel 
refunded.

4- t s A -Til I" 3 , ill »The By-Law 
Passed, the 
Only Skate 
You Can Get 
on Now Is
THH FISHER 
TUBESKATE

»]i ,

Brantford Ahead.
Brantford’s basketball team played 

an exhibition game at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. last night, winning by 36 to 
32, tho the homesters were ahead at 
the Interval 18 to 16. The teams;

Brantford (86): Bowers. Hearns, Lis
ter, Campbell, Secord.

West End (22): Day, Hamond. 
Blckel, tiogan, Montgomery.

Referee: W. Tait.
tiVest End Juniors Win.

The preliminary game at the West 
End was between All Saints’ and the 
West End II., the latter winning by 
27 to 22. Teams as follows:

All Saints’ (22): M add in, Forsyth, 
Spencer, Fullerton, Moran.

West End (27): Peptom. Munro, 
Fortner, Dodds, Clark. Findley.

IA est End Open House.
The West End Y M.C.A. had open 

heuse on New Year’s Day to mem
bers and friends, the ladles serving 
freshments. The boys' club entertained 
their friends from two to four.

p» You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 

JBoots When 
You See Them

Buy Your Outfit From Us and We 
Attach Them Free

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The Fluet, 69-71 Queen East
<>»•» evening» until nine. edit

"i- The crack Hamilton basketball team 
redeemed themselves nobly at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. last night, putting It all 
over the locals, final score 31 to 24. 
The visitors were ahead at all stages, 
the half time figures being 16 to 12. 
Referee Brent cut out all semblance 
of rough play, and thus Hamilton- 
showed their superiority. Following 
are the teams:

Hamilton (3D: Simpson, Harvey, 
Arnold, Chadwick, McKeown.

Central (24): Whyte, Slevert, Tomp
kins, Brittan. Swanson.

Referee: Stanley Brent. London.
Central Second» Win.

The second Centrals did better, win
ning by a point. Following are the 
teams: .

Hamilton II. (31): Veal, McPherson, 
Lemlngton, Thompson. Bustes.

Centra s II. (32): Hunter, Latimer, 
Mitchell, Armour, Ranklnr

Referee: Jack McKay.

$5.00 FISHER Tube 
Skates for $3.50 are 
still in demand and 
why not? The greatest 
bargain ever offered 
in skates. Ask your 
dealer for them and 
take no other or send 
direct to us.
The-----

C. A- BURNS.
Racing To-Day, 2 p.m.
Dufferin Park

General Manager and Auctlenil

BLOOD DISEASES.f'ÇORD'S SMS,™™.
specific tea.fr’S'Bt
none other genuine. Those who have trleifK,sri',",.rsr’'aïria,îA'sr
Schofield’s Drug Storb, Elm Street. 
Goa. Tbraulhy. Toronto. i

*em«4
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervonl- 

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently caretA. D. FISHER CO. Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor

oughly cured. Involuntary losses, impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, aud genito-urlnary 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sent 
to any address. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 

— Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 
Sherbourne-street, sixth house south of 

| Gevrard-street, Toronto. 246 tf.

York Riding and Driving Club 
Winter Meeting. SPERMOZONEI-----Limited

34 Richmond E.. Does not interfere 
pation and fully

i STORE, ELM ST.. TORONTO.

with diet or urosl 
restores lost vigor a 
hood. Price. $1 pel

Admission . 
50c.

Admission
50e.

re man

College St. Care to Track.I- OTHER SPORTS ON ‘ PAGE 13.
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Are you satisfied with your 
Carbon Paper? Does it 
smudge or wear out too 
soon ? Call us up for some 
of John Underwood's.
T. A. AM BRIDGE o.
Sales Agents, *3 Victoria 8L

Main 1829
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NEW YEAR’S HANDICAP 
■ GOES TO FIRESTONE

as

i The World’s Selections! Union Stock Yards Co.
HORSE EXCHANGE

9 sat LINDSAY 9.
A nZ

*ParAt BY CENTAUR. ’AA a WEST TORONTOI 7-j103 Victoria St. Phone Main 3624

Yesterday my wire was—
z—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Sid Silver, Prince Bru
tus, Metlakatla.

SECOND RACE-No selections.
THIRD RACE—Light Knight, Foot

loose, Novogorod.
FOURTH RACE-EUtson entry, Hand- 

bridge, Captain Kennedy.
FIFTH RACE—Fulletta,High Gun, Miss 

May Bowdlsh.
« SIXTH RACE—Sevenfull, Gene Russell, 
Dainty Belle.

vl Raining at Oakland and Track is 
Sloppy—At Los 

Angeles.

>1
% HENRY O.

12-1 - - WON
Z ,fferin I

at Work
OAKLAND, Jan. 1.—Firestone won the 

New Year's Handicap at Emeryville to
-day from Llghtwool, ^vlth Dorante, the 

favorite, third. The evekit was run under 
a light rain and the track was sloppy. A 
lajrge crowd witnessed the holiday event. 
The handicap was at a mile and a fur
long, and a field of five went to the post, 
there having been several withdrawals, 
owing to the goiufc. The start was good 
for all but Don Enrique, and he sulked. 
Llghtwool got off in front,- followed by 
Dorante and Firestone next, 
stretch Miller called on Firestone and he 
closed fast, winning by two lengths from 
Llghtwool, which tired somewhat on the 
rail. The handicap was worth $2210 to 
the, winner

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. liay Amelia, 108 (Goldstein), 9 to 5.

Raleigh, 100 (Taplin), 18 to 6.
Sir Brlllar, 106 (Yandusen), 12 to 1. 

Time 1.15 4-5. Serenade. The Captain, 
John A. Mallon. Okenlte, Bankara, Ellerd 
-and Inspector Baird also ran.

SECOND' RACE—Purse, 3 furlongs, 2- 
year-olds :

1. Gilbert Rose, 109 (Scoville), 13 to 5. 
i. Mr. Dunphy, 112 (Miller), 9 to 2.
1 Fred Stone, 112 (Wood), 30 to 1.
Time .36 3-6. Gerando, Jim Brady, Fire 

Eddie, Elks, Sixteen, Elfin Beau, Woolton 
and Logician also ran.

THIRD RACE—Lathrop Handicap, 5 
furlongs :

1. Madman, 112 (Gilbert). 13 to 10.
2. Fanatic, 100 (Scoville/, 6 to 1.
3. Ocean Queen, 99 (Kirschbaum), 13 to 2. 

Time 1.011-5. Sir John, Trois Temps and 
Schmooser also ran.

FOURTH. RACE—New Year Handicap, 
value to winner $2210, 1*6 miles :

1. Firestone, 111 (Miller), 18 to 6.
1'. Llghtwool, 115 (Keogh). 7 to 2.
3. Dorante, 118 (Lee). 11 to 5.
Time 1.54. Montgomery and Don En

rique also ram
FIFTH RACE—Six, furlongs :
1. Bill Eaton, 94 (Upton), 6 to 1.

' 2. Native Son. 107 (McCarthy), 6 to 1.
3. Anna May, 111 (Notter), 23 to 5.
Time 1.14 3-5. Botanist, Fred Bent, St. 

Francis, Fireball and Nebulosus also ran. 
SIXTH RACE-One mile :

II. Ocean Shore, 109 (Keogh), 4 to 1,
2. Joe Rose, 90 (Upton), 11 to 2.
3. Creation, 107 (Miller), 8 to 6.
Time 1.421-5. Palo Alto, Red Leaf, 

Mauretania and Wap also ran.

Flying Squirrel Winner.
LOS ANGELES, Jan.- 1.—Two-year-olds 

had a race at Santa Anita Park to-day. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Oriflamb, 111 (Wilson). 5 to 2.
2. Jane Laurel. 112 (Rice), 7 to 2.-
3. Wisteria, 119 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
Time 1.25 2-5. Allenburg, Allen Lee, Our 

Anna, Ivanhoe, Uncle Henry, Kuropatkin, 
Golden Rule and Held also ran.

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:
1. Flying Squirrel, 108 (Shilling), 9 to 10.
2. Green Dragon, 108 (Powers), 5, to 1. ,
3. Epulvla, 108 (Archibald), 7 to 1.
Time. .34 2-6. Sam Webb, Gregora, Capt.

Morris, Ablhu, Siloe, Chalum, Tyras also 
ran.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Pal. 119 (Powers), 5 to 2.
2. Lord Stanhope, 119 (McGee), 5 to 1.

. 3. Alma Boy, 119 (Rice), 8 to 1.
Time 1.25. Anderson, John Louis, Pro

per, Crack Shot, Stringency and Dredkln 
also ran.

- FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Woodcraft, 103 (Shilling), 13 to 5.
2. Molesey, 9( (Page), 13 to B.
3. Edwin T. Fryer, 109 (Powers), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.52. St, Elmwood, Ida May, Ru

bric, Miss Sain, Tony Bonero also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1H miles:
1. Henry O., Ill (Clark), 12 to L 
2: Goldway, 110 (Shilling), 5 to -2.
3. Beauclere. 102 (McGee), 4 to 1.
Time 2.31 1-5. First Peep, Whldden, St. 

Ilarlo also ran»
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Dominus Arvl, 110 (Powers), 7 to 10.
2. Big Chief, 102 (Shilling), 2 to 1.
3. Green Seal, 105 (Howard), 15 to 1.
Time 1.11 ,3-5. Cloyne also ran. Water-

bury left.
SEVENTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Varieties, 111 (Clark), 2 to 1.
2. Pretension, 116 (Powers), 6 to 5.
3. Niblick, 106 (McCahey), 4 to 1.
Time 1.39 1-5. Oberon, Elizabeth F. and 

Merrill also ran.

'/This is what I promised yon for 
yesterday, and I guess I made 
good. Boys, you will learn that
I am In with the men that know. /i>

—LoS Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Light Comedy, Valley 

Stream, Bliss Carman.
SECOND RACE-No selections.
THIRD RACE—Harcourt, John Carroll, 

Skyo.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry-Glorio, 

Prince Ahmed. *
FIFTH RACE-J. C. Clem, Nattie 

Bumppo, Harry Scott.
SIXTH RACE—Jane Swift, Lord Nelson, t 

Fleming.
reMu A. (ME:B1F Bndrich EC1B..S

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Harcourt.

Third Race at Log Angeles.

y.mGuaranteed 
Special 

GoesTo-Day

AY’S CARD.

are the entries for 
Dufferln Park :
'“ -*400 (second division) , -1
>r.m„ by Cobden; s. Me ]

’•g.. 6y Stroud:

THE Kilt E AT WHOLESALE AND RE
TAIL HORSE COMMISSION 

MARKET.
Auction Sale» of Horae». Carriages 

Harness, etc., every Monday and 
Wednesday. Horses and Harness 
on.bund for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most 
sanitary stables to America. Half mile 
of railway J loading chutes at stable • 
doors. Quarter-mile open track for 
showing horses.

NORTHWEST TRADE A SPECIALTY.

I
to-

(A Non-intoxicant) *

The Ideal Health Beverage
: “STAR” Beer. 
“STAR” Beer

3w. j.
.. by Roadmaster; O. B. | In the

A
We want to impress on you the wholesomeness of O’K ‘

It contains less than i%/ of alcohol, 
non-intoxicating.

pmp«,^,S'.oà^X«=Ch0i“si h°PS "* °lU *“> food
it_ - “STAR” Beer has the delicious flavor—the sparkle and refreshing t
SÆT*- *bSOl"Wy it ma, be

Keep a case in the house. Order from your dealer.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED.

vrg“; by Belmont^acio. hear boro
Kr.m.. by Hal B.; R. j. •

by Hal B.; H. Leadley, |

by Frank Smith: 
eville.
V Roadmaster; R. j. pa,_

:. b.h., by Sidney Pointer- 
nronto. •
by A1 Medium; 

dm as. '
by Sam Medium; 

se $400 :
r. cli.g., by Malvolo; A 
nto.
>:m.. by Malvolo; P. Me

lt.g., by Bourbouaise; John

|k.g., by Alcyonium Boy- 
forouto.
. by Prohibition; J. Mc- 

*y Harry Wilkes; James j 

bg., by Bryson; S. Me- 1

That 'makesGUARANTEED TO WIN
To-day I will give you a horse 

that I will guarantee to win, and 
win only, or you get nfxt special

This one Is a dandy and will 
be a good price, and I advise 
everybody to have a good bet on 
him to win.

To-Day’s Entries | Auction Sale
Monday, Jan. 4, ’09

AT 11 A.M.

75 Horses
of all descriptions will be offered- — 
Heavy Draught. General Purpose, Ex
press and Wagon Horses and Drivers; 
also a number of Serviceably-sound 
Horses of all classes, Including Bug- . 
gles. Harness, Robes, Blankets, Fur ' 
Coats etc., etc.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, Jan. 6, ’09

AT 11 A.M.

50 Horses

Al.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. Jan. 1.—Entries for Satur

day are as follows :
_ FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling :
Crystal Wave.............113 Belchamber
Billy Myer.................... 115 Woolma ..
i™*--;.......................H7 Marion Rose ....117
Metlakatla....................117 Sid Silver
Talentosa................... ..119 Buchanan ............... m

................. 119 Prince Brutus ..119
SECOND RACE—Purse, 3 furlongs •

Lena Merle................... 112 Goodship
Contracosta..............112 Ltllium .
Livonia............ ............. 112 Miss Picnic ....112
Passenger......................112 Indian Maid
Purer Silk......................112 Dalrona ....
Eel...................

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
Prosper...................... 96 Footloose ..
Rosevale........................  99 Gretcheu G.
The Peer.........................101 Dr Mayer .
Bf Brief.......................... 101 Liiht Knight ...101
£} B*vo...........................104 Col. Hackett ...104
Stroke............................... 104 Novgorod .....................
1 niUe^"^^ RACE—Ferguson Handicap,

Raleigh.......................... 87 Okenlte ...
Capt. Kennedy........92 Col. White .............  „
Sir Lyunewood--------100 Don Enrique ...,ll0
Royal Tourist............. 113 Hanbridge ..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : 
Senator Beckham.. 95 Katie Powers ..
Miss M. Bowdlsh..103 Lady Alicia
Mldmont..........................105 Invader .
Sea laid............................ 105 Hlghgun
Fulletta............................107 Fantastic
Voladay

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, selling:
Lord Provost..r....114 John C. Rice........115
Gene Russell................ 115 Dainty Belle ...117
Von Tromp.................... 117 Sevenfull

................................ 119 Duke of Orleans.119
Beechwood...................119 Yank
Curriculum.................123 Saraciiiescà I ! ! I *123

C. H.

R. R. BOYS ! BOYS I
TORONTO. 845114Doit Miss This To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
weekly clients I give a special 
guarantee. Come and get It.

Terms i gl dally, $6 weekly in
cluding all specials, 
free to any address in the city.

Wired to outside points at 11

117
To all

119

MAHER’S 
HORSE EXCHANGE

Delivered
112

HOTEL^STATLER112
a.m:

112
,112 16 to 28 Hayden Street

Near Corner Yonge and 
Bloor. Phone N. 3920.

112

!96
99

Headquarters for the Toronto Delegation 
Attending LONGBOAT — DORANDO RACE SATURDAY, JANUARY 2nd. °E

h.m., by Prince Nutting- 
ey, Cookstown. 
rn„ byTIal B. ; Fricker & 
itford.
(e. h.m.. by Arbuteskan; 
il. Hamilton.
• g.. by -Basera ; Joues & 

- Arbuteskan:

101

Jack Sheehan 107 I
(
t

as29 Colborne St.
BUFFALO’S NEW MODERN HOTEL96ro.

Richard

I. ch.rn.r~by Bourbonaise; 
land.
r.g., by Deveras; L. M.

Yesterday’s Results Not Known. 116

300 ROOMS 300 BATHS
CIRCULATING ICE WATER TO ALL ROOMS 

Beautiful Dining Rooms. Unsurpassed Cuisine.
European Plan Exclusively.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION BY LETTER OR TELEGRAPH

..100The name of Jack Sheehan 
is a guarantee of square 
treatment and wire from the 
track Is on file each day.

,105
105

Including a number of Serviceably- 
sound Horses of all descriptions, Bug
gies, Harness, Blankets, Robes, etc.,
etc.

106(or, b.m. ^by Red Chute; J. 
'onto.

u«
109

109

Third Grand 
Guaranteed 

Winner 
Goes To-Day

Watch for the date of the great open
ing sale for 190».Auction Sales every Monday 

and Thursday at 11 a.m. ol 
Horses, Carriages, Cutters. 
Sleighs, Harness, Robes and 
lilankets. Private sales every 
day. .

epository 117 OUR LIST OF COMING EVENTS
119 Ontario Horse Breeders’ Exhibition,

Jan. 13, 14 and 1671909.id Nelson Streets,
IRONTO CEO. Mi WINS EASILY 

FROM COLEY AND SELLEUI
LONDON, Sjafln.0l-Olpl Cablio-A 

message from Pretoria to-day says that 
Walker, the Olympic champion covered 
100 metres there in 10 2-5 seconds, thus 
beating his mark at Shepherd's Bush bv 
two-fifths of a second.

AUCTION SALESCANADIAN 
HORSE EXCHANGE

Of Imported Registered Shire Stallions 
and Mares in foal, consigned by Wm. 
I.nklng, Hnllburton, Ont., Jan. 13, 1909.

Combination sale of Scotch Short
horns by W. G. Pettit * Sons and J. A. 
Watt, Feb. 3, 1909.

Miller’s Annual Sale of Scotch Short
horns, morning of Feb. 4, 1909.

Hon. Senatqr Edwards’ great annual 
sale o,f Registered Scotch Shorthorns, 
afternoon of Feb. 4, 1909. f

Donlands Farm sale of Ayrshire Cat
tle and Yorkshire Pigs. Date will be 
announced later.

Consignments of Horses for our reg
ular sales solicited. Send for terms 
for selling, and remember we have the 
most sanitary stables In America. Take 
a Dundas car and look them over and 
Judge for yourself.

HERBERT SMITH. Manager.

•5S
phone Main 432. To-day I Will make all you 

city folk sit up" and take some 
notice, for I know of a horse 
that starts to-day and Is out for 
an- old-time killing. I have seen 
this one work under cover. The 
trainer is a personal friend of 
mine/and says he cannot lose.

AUCTION SALE 
OF 175 HORSES ,

80-64 JARVIS STREET 
Telephone M.. 1087.t

Los Angeles Cnrd.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1.—Entries for 

Saturday:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:

Hardlyson........ j....
J.F.Crowley............

- -Hattie Huffman...
Provedore...................
Suda Clem..................

Monday, Jan. 4th, 
at 11 a.m., 100 Horses 
Thursday, Jan. 7th, 
at 11 a.m., 75 Horses

Twenty Runners Complete the Ten 
Mile Course at St, 

Catharines.
i94 Grey Owl ..................97

.97 Solus ............................ 97
93 French Cook .. 97 
97 Bliss Carmen

,r ,, 92 Banrose .................. ....
Valley Stream........ 104 Light Comedy ..109
F1®7dfr-........ ...109 Don Semblt ....109

SECOND RACE, 3 fifrlongs :
J. M.Stokes 
Helena S...
Oswald B..

\j $1000 FORFEIT.
r will forfeit $300 if T give 

out more than one horse tb- 
day, and an additional 
if my vtfire mentions 
than ■one’- horse whatsoeve 
to-day.
(Signed)

97JBLISHED 1830. $500
mohe

92

SHEPPARD, PROPS,
TY YEARS THE LEADING 

ARKET IN CANADA.

ST. CATHARINES, Jau. l.-(Special.)- 
The Martin Electric annual ten-mile road 
race this afternoon was won by George 
Adams of Hamilton without the sllgntest 
difficulty, the time being only six seconds 
behind the course record of 53.'59, made by 
Adams two years ago.,- Tom Coley, who 
was looked upon as the likely wifiner, 
did not show up to any great advantage, 
alt ho he won tiiivd place without having 
to run for It to any unusual extent. Percy 
Sellen of the Irish-Canadlans took second 

considerable

Choice selection of all classes; heavy 
draughts, general purpose, express 
and delivery - horses, carriage cobs, 
saddle, trotters and pacers, consigned 
to us by competent judges, 
horses are all shipped fresh from the 
country.

JACK SHBEHA5 105 Silva Sur ............ ........
105 Mrs. F. Hogan. .105

_. _ _ . 105 O’Connor ................... 105
\E1 Perfecto................. 105 Mrs V. Boren ..105
Ge'ôass............. 106 Intrlne'C ................. 105

(THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
Summer Cloud

105

MY GUARANTEE
These

Now, understand me eorrectly, 
boy», I guarantee tills horse to 
win at the good odds of 5 to 1 
or better or will give, absolute
ly free, n whole week’s informa
tion—six days. Yon can’t say 
that I have not given yon fair 
warning, and If yon fail to take 
advantage of tills one you have 
only yourself to blame. Enough 
said.

100 Horses at Auction
Monday, Jan’y 4th, 

60 HORSES
-AND-

Thursday, Jan. 7th, 
40 HORSES.

106

ON SALES
Horses

Jan’y 5th,
, 125 HORSES 
anuary 8th,

. 75 HORSES

LONGBOAT AND DORANDO._ 97 Vanen ............
Ed. Ball.........................KM John Carroll
Harcourt................... ..109 Canique ....
SkY?--........................... 99 Shastamax .. ,.7l07
-FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:

King James.............. 123 Meelick ........... m
Pinkola....................113 Prince Ahmed ...109
Mark Antony II. ...108 Gemmell ............ 108
Glorlo............................. 110 Critic .... 96

FIFTH RACE. IK miles: ......................
?nrr/ij^0tt.............. Î* Sam Bernard ...104

6111..................... 104 Cataline .j ... 104
Nattie Bumppo.... 99 Vesme 

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs :
Korosllany.................101 Bemay .
J.Clement................... 101 Lord Nelson".'
Canardo....................... Ill Creston .
Jane Swift................... 104 Norfolk
Fleming.........................106 Enfield '
Tamar........ ......................97 Kerry ..............

.. 97 ON MONDAY, JAN. 4TH,.104
Runners in Fine Shape for To-Night’s 

Marathon I ^Buffalo.
The arrival in Bv.Iraki of Domndo. 

'the Italian runner, wjjp 1* to meet Tom 
Loniglvoat in a Maralyn run to-night, 
created a furore amongft the Ital’an 
colony. Doran do’s party had no sooner 
appeared at the entrance to the Cen
tral's subway than he was surrounded! 
by a big delegation of Italians, twenty 
or more In number, appointed by the 
Itai'an-American Business Men’s Ae- 
sortatlon and the Bust! Athletic Club, 
co-operating with other Itali'an-Amerd- 
can societies to greet Mm. The repre
sentatives of the Bu=tl Athletic Club 
formally Invited Dorando to be the 
guest of honor at a banquet, for which 
sut script lone were complete, following; 
the Mg race. Dorando regretfully de
clined, an he most leave on Sunday , 
morning for Rochester, 
accepted an invitation to attend the 
reception at the Bu.-tl Club on New . 
Year’s Day.

Dorando, who does not speak Eng
lish, conversed about the race with 
Longboat fluently wOth his Italian 
(r ends, but It was difficult to get an 
interview in English With him, thru 
the medium of his brother as interÿrê-

.113
WE WILL SELL

Pair matched cobs, brown geldings, 
4 and 5 years, 15-1 hands, sired by 
Hackney, a splendidly matched pair, 
with good conformation and all-round 
action, thoroughly broken, fast step
pers.
Also several serviceably sound work
ers and drivers, consigned by city peo
ple; some new and second-hand cut
ters, harness, robes and blankets will 
be sold without reserve.

place, being a 
nlnd Adams an< away ahead of Coley. 
Selleu’s time was 54.49 3-5, and 
55.44. Fourth place was taken by la
ment, another Toronto runner, but his 
time was only 56.38 3-5. 
race, being witnessed by Immense crowds, 
the whole two and a half mile course be
ing lined with several rows of spectators. 
The course itself was In excellent condi
tion, and until the official time was an
nounced It was thought that the course 
record had been considerably reduced. 
Over twenty entries were scratched be
fore the start Was made, and some ten 
or eleven runners fell by the wayside and 
did not finish at ,all. Those who finished 
the whole ten miles did so In the follow
ing order :

distance be-

Coley s

It was a great

Sale beginning each day at 11 o'clock.94
Strictly One Horse Daily
REYNOLDS & CO.

Ail Classes - Draught, General 
Purpose, Express, Drivers 

and Carriage Horses
Our consignors are the m'oetLexperlenc- 

ed and reliable iu the province, and we 
are receiving week to week some of the 
best horses that are entering the city. 

T,„„ Next week we will offer two barloadk of 
1 AA«m, u OK i s ht?,vy h0.rse*. 1360 to 1760 lbs., and these
2" Sellen ............... "Î............................... 54 493! eound' fresh- young horses,
3 ..................î" ................. .. ........... 5 the he6t tllat have been lu Toronto for
4 Uvment.............. .......................................... 56 33 3-5 a„d,ar , A“y, wa»tlng good horses

5 McmCualg,' Hamilton ; ' ' 6,' 'Lawso^To- “‘.ted It tho^AotttnTT'hXllâav aZ" 

ronto; 7, Ellmei Guelph; 8, Allan, St. tlnns at the Canadian Horse 
Catharines; 9, Watts, Kingston ; 10. Hoi- wre will alt'o sell a mimh.r'lf 
den, Beamsville: 11, Hartley. Merrltton; vlceabtv sound city horses good ser- 
12. Allen, Niagaia halls; 13, Dennis, Siam- vVe will offer for auction or nrlvate sale 
ford; 14, Phinn, Hamilton; 15, Cook, Ham- a number of carriages sleighs etc and 
tlton; 16, Wade.Tlngersoil; 17, Edmond- a quantity of robes and blankets 
stone, St. Catharines; 18. Allan, St. Cath- All horses sold at the Canadian Hnr.e
arlnes; 19 Knlll. Paris, Lane, Hamll- ! warra.Uy hav? a erial
t0?; -1uJbchm d • Hamilton. until the day following sale, at 12 o’clock,

Alex. Edmotrdrtune won the Junior two and If they are not exactly as represent-
taTÆj^d. Ha, tley refundedî,UrCl aSPr * m°',Cy <"P^"y

I. A. JENKINS, Manager.

...101
.111f

...104Galt Beat Guelph.
GALT, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—In their exhi

bition game with Guelph here to-day, the 
local hockey pros, put it over Guelph's 
aggregation, 7—2. Galt presented a new 
line-up, with Pete Charlton at point. For 
so early in the season the game was re
plete with spectacular plays, Murphy and 
M. Cochrane excelling in brilliant stunts. 
Two thousand people saw the match. 
The teams were :

Galt (7)—Goal, Mercer; point, Charlton; 
cover-point, Murphy; rover, G. Cochrane; 
centre. Gout; right wing. M. Cochrane; 
left wing, Dusome.

Guelph (2)—Goal, Booth; point, Sanford; 
cover-point. Black; rover, Mauson; centre, 
Fife; right wing, Dougherty ; left wing, 
Mercer.

Timekeepers—J. Cockman, L. Lammond. 
Referee—J. Fraser.

To-Day In Buffalo, Longbont-Dorando 
Race. G.T.R. Special Leaves 2.40 

p.m.. Return Fare $2.10.
Return special leaves after race. 

Tickets good to return any train Jan. 
3rd or 4th. See that your tickets read 
via Grand Trunk.

..106
REYNOLDS & CO. is the only 
firm which prints an honest
ly-earned record in" the racing 
game, or advertises losers as 
well as winners. Are also the 
oldest practical and experU 
enced horsemen as well as 
handlcappers, In America to
day, knowing every angle of 
the turf, and have turned the 
“sport of kings" Into a legiti
mate business speculation.

97
.102

tl.OCk EACH DAY. 

[-Heavy Draughts, Gen- 

Express and Delivery 
[era. Drivers, Carriage 
|>r»e*. including several 
|s of sound horses in the 
Blion. fresh from the 
In by some of bur best

MARATHONJAT CHATHAM.
C'hittem Wins, Covering the Fourteen 

Miles In 1.23.30.

^T. EATON C9. Instead, he
CHATHAM. Jan.

ham’s first Marathon race, which was 
held this morning, was a huge success. It 
Is doubtful if any athletic event 
ed off in this city ever aroused 
interest, or was attended by as large a 
crowd of spectators. The start was made 
at 10 o'clock from the Hotel Sauita. and 
the course extended to Charing Cross and 
back, the finish being in this city. The 
distance was about fourteen miles The 
streets were lined on both sides, even to 
the limits of the corporation, and in spite 
of the cold weather the crowds remained 
to wait for the finish. An electric car 
followed the leader of the race all of the 
distance. ’

1.—(Special.)—Chat- j — UMITtB

Amongst them are several first- 
class young, sound mares. See 
next Saturday’s papers for full par
ticulars atpl descriptions.

^The following. Is our one best 
bet record for *the past seven 
days at Los Angeles:
Dev. 24—Joe Galtena . .8—1, W on 
Dev. 25—First Peep . .4—1, Lost 
Dec. 20—San Nicholas.7—5, Won 
Dec. 28—Mary F. . . .11—10, 2nd 
Ilcc. 20—Hen Trovato. 7—3, Won
Dec. 30—Steel ...................2—1, Won
Dec. 31—Hasty Agnes. 1—1, Won

ever pull- 
as muchI Serviceably-sound City 

sold on each da/, with- 
Kso Wagons. Carriages, 
r quantity. oLfWork and 
ps. Robes. Blankets and 
pods.

All horses sold with a warranty. Re
turnable by 12 o'clock noon tho day 
following sale If not as represented. 
Yonge, Dupont, Avenue road. Belt 
Line or Church street cars will take 
you within half a block of stables.

ter.
“Longtoat?” ra!<f he, in thé tWy 

fashion. in answer to question»: “Ye*,
I iihlnk I heat hlm Mrs time. I -wan 
not at my best In New York, and 
really do not. figure Longboat a better 
man than Hayes, the Olympic gStnes 
Marathon winner, whom I defeated In 
New York. I expect 
trouble with the Indian here, now that 
I am familiar with; his running.”

That Dorando is In deadly earnest 
was Indicated when, shortly after hl$ 
arrival, he asked to be 
74th Regiment Armory: Once there, 
he peeled to running togs, and, running 
partly on the boards and partly on the 
specially prepared dirt track, he gal
loped about the nine-lap courte for a 
fu’1 43 minutes. When someone—re
marked that It was a pretty teyere 
trial, Plano Pletrt smiled.

"A breather,said he.
Longboat finished up hi* work at 

Niagara Falls, and is reported in first- 
class condition. Manager Flanagan 
said last night that the Indian would 
win this time on a final spttnf. He 
looks tor the Italian 40 te In tetter - 
shape than when they raced in Madi
son-«qua re.

and a half mile e 
was second and

Berlin 8, Gelt 3.
BERLIN, Jau. 1.—(Special.;—Galt made 

a good showing ill the game here to-night, 
considering their hard game played with 
Guelph in the afternoon, to-nigin’s score 
being Berlin 8, Galt 5. The teams were 
tied at 1 to 1, 2 to 2 and 5 to 5, Berlin 
rushing the last three thru with only 
three minutes left. It looked somewhat 
as if Galt was permitted to catch up. Ber
lin then taking a quick Jump ahead again. 
At all events the hockey public seems re
lieved that the exhibition games are over, 
feeling more sur^ of straight hockey in 
league fixtures.

Gait (6): Goal.

f HEAVY HAR- 
nnplete); also 
COLLARS,

SO Per Cent. Winners
Is our lowest avterage for any 
week. Now Is the best time to 
commence. Horses are running 
truer to form than ever before. 
All the good ones have been 
seen under colors and those 
that have not yet faced the 
starter our track experts have a 
correct line on. <

Delay No Longer
When you see a proven proposi

tion that makes extraordinary, 
profits, why hesitate? EverW 
day you miss is so much money 
lost, with only yourself to blame.

All telegrams and previous 
dates are on file at our office. 
This method Is the sanest and 
most profitable ever devised.

Terms 1 $1 dally, $3 weekly.
Wired anywhere.

Room 208, 48 Van Bnren St., 
CHICAGO. ILL.

P. MAHER, ISAAC WATSON,
Proprietor. Auctioneer.

combination. The two point players w 
Lane, Eurekas, and Koyl of Lindsay 
played good hockey. A large crowd was 
present and Dr. F. Walters was referee 
The line-up:

Lindsay (7): Goal. Newton; point. Koyl- 
cove , Sullivan: rover, Taylor: centre, Mc
Connell and Livingston; left, Cotey and 
McConnell; right, Randall.

Eurekas (2): Goal. Brown: point. W 
Lane: cover. McDougall: rover Cullaton• 
thews’- ' Lane’ left’ Glve*is: right, Mat-

to have lessThere were thirteen entries, as follows 
Roy Abraham, M. Bullingham, John Chit- 
tern, James A. Chittem, R. H. Dean.How
ard Gilles, Ernest Gillard, Clarence Hig
gle)’, Christopher Jones, R. M. Miller H 
S. Mahler, W. H. Park and F. C Wal
worth.

James A. Chittem finished first In 1 
hour and 2S& minutes. John Chittem his 
younger brother, finished second, half a 
minuté later; R, M. Miller third. In 1.15 
and Clarence Higgley fourth, In 1 27 ’

All #f the contestants in the race fin
ished with the exception of five. James 
Chittem took the lead within about 600 
yards of the start and held it thruout 
the eetire race. Four medi*|vere given 
and the winner received donated
by the bankers of the city. The weather 
was bitter cold and very unfavorable for 
racing, so that the subcess of the event 
Is phenomenal.

'HE BI'HTON LUMBER 
nrrle, will be sold with- Ex-Jockey Murphy Shrubb Wins These Races.

BOSTON. Jan. 1.—Pat Dmeen, me bak
er of this city, who recently won 
days' go-as-you-please race in Kansas 
City, last night defeated five other pro
fessional runners in a race over the full 
Marathon distance, at the Park Square
Coliseum. Dlneen finished after ........
hours 45 minutes and 26 3-5 seconds of 
hard running.

Alfred Shrubb. the English professional, 
who is to race Ixngboat soon, defeated a 
relay team of two men, Frank Kanalv 
and Bert Sullivan, both of Boston, in a 
six-mile race. Shrubb's time was 31 min
utes 42 3-5 seconds.

, JANUARY 5 a seven- taken to the125 Bay Street.

INFORMATION 
Direct From the Racetrack. hat teams were : 

ercer; point, Charlton; 
cover. Murphy ; rOver, G. "Cochrane: cen
tre. Krout; right Swing, M. Cochrane; left 
wing. Dussome.

Berlin (8): Goal. Lehmann; point, Gross; 
cover. Young; rovjer, Seibert ; centre, Tay
lor; roght wing, pumart; left wing, Ser
vian.

Referee. Wm. Knell.
Penalties, Berlin 5, Galt 4.

Horace Gaul did not play with Berlin, 
as had been expected. In fact Gaul Is not 
going to figure on the Berlin line-up. even 
tho the hockey club management did pay 
Ills transportation from Pittsburg.

if BOB SLEICHS,
two

Manufacturer, for sale 
t on Tuesday.

of very finS H$avy 
s will be sold on Tues-

Bellrvllle Beat Kingston.
BELLEVILLE, Jen. 1.—(Special.)—The 

hockey season opened to-night before 
thousand people in the arena here, when 
Belleville seniors defeated Kingston in 
an exciting game. Great rivalry has al
ways existed between these two cities, 
therefore there was a large crowd. About 
50 rooters from Kingston were In atten
dance. Belleville were winners by the 
score of 7 to 6. Score et half-time. 4 to 2 
in favor of Belleville. Robert Gorman of 
this city was referee. The teams were as 
follows :
?c!le«JleT>-f7>~<3oa1, Spa 11 gen berg;

point, W. Pepper: .cover, Wallace; rover 
Bert Allen; centre. Lane Spangenberg'; 
right wing, W. Reeves; left wing, Jack 
Burke.

Kingston (6)—Goal. F. Saunders: point, 
M. Lemon; cover-point. G. Dick; rover H 
Dowsley; centre, K. Reid: right wing HI 
Nicholson: left wing, J. Redpath.

MADMAN 
7-5, WON

"ne I

j nIIneeN Year Book (the
|ti ng Register), vbls. 5
a 1 Tuesday's aactlon.

Attendance 90(1.

Stanley Gun Club.
A large turnout of members 

Stanley "Gun Club enjoyed a pleasant af
ternoon at .their New Year's shoot for 
handsome prizes The following are the 
scores made by the winners in the differ
ent events:
.''lass A. at 50 targets-Vivian 44. Hulme 
43. McGill 31, TenEyck 36, Dunk 40. Ely 41. 
Joslin 38, Jennings 41, Wakefield 42, 
Houghton 39, Mason 28.

Class B, at 50 targets-Albert 25. Edklns 
26, Hogarth 20. F. Scheibe 20 Sawden 37, 
Schofield 39, Stevens 35 Chapman 42.

On Saturday the weekly shoot for prises 
will be held as usual.

1 of the
5 of Racing , 
rs and Pacers :

Whs my best het yesterday. He was a 
h!m 1 I)rice* but my clients plunged on

Guelph Beat Stmcoew.
GÜELPH, Jan. 1.—The Guelph 'Lyons 

defeated the Slmeoes of Toronto here to
night in an exhibition game of hockey by 
the icore of 3 to 1. Line-up as follows :

Slmeoes (D—Goal, Reid; point. Despard■ 
covtr-point, Weber; rover, McLean ; cen
tre, Baillie; right wing, Meredith: left 
wlnf, Sinclair.

Lyons (3)—Goal, Bard; point, MowaV 
cover-point, Droan; rover. Cooke: centre’ 
Brohmah; right wing, Fair; left wing’ 
Lindsay.

JACK LONG Lindsay 7, Eurekas 2.
LINDSAY, Jan. L—(Special.)—Thé open

ing hockey game of the season (exhibi
tion), was played this evening between 
the Toronto Intermediate

s on.'" Sulkies, Harness.
s and all other Goods

e invited to visit our 
iere they will see the 

such goods in Canada 
. est prices.
sold with a warranty 
d any time before noon 
er salé if not fully as 
icn price will at once be

The Canny Scot.
A Scotchman had won a six jo o 

on the horses. The sporting man bel 
ingly handed him seven sovereigns 
Scot looked at each one very caWfullv 
before placing it In his pocket.

"Well," said the bookie, with a^htarl. 
"are you afraid they're bad?”

“Oh. no," said the Scotsman; TÎgit T 
just lookin' to mak’ sure the bst'un 

I gie'd ye wlsna amang them."

5 to 7-1 .'betRoom 34, Janes Building, 75 Yonge 
Street. Phone Main 3017.

a St i B-
Eurekas and 

LlndSay Intermediates, and was won by 
the home brews by 7 goals to 2. Both 
teams showed fairly good condition. The 
Midgets were faster skaters and made 
many excellent rushes, but both teams 
lacked one of thje necessary essentials,

lie

Boys, 1 will hand out another sure 
«.„nn<Lr t0"dal" that will win at price, 

betting on dead ones and become 
Murphy member.

__ Terms: $1 dally. $5 weekly.

Yesterday
MAY AMELIA, 3-1, WON 
FANATIC, Ex. Sp., 8-1,2NDa

wee

TO-DAY, 6 TO 1 Tie Game at Cornwall.
CORNWALL, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The

Brnckvilles and Cornwells played an ex- 
hlMtlon game of hockey here to-night, 
which resulted in a score of 2 to 2. The 
crowd wap small for a holiday, and the 
heckey was of the holiday variety. The 
teams were as follows :

Cornwall (2)—Goal. Airey; point Smith: 
Day; forwards, McMillan, ' Phalen’ 

Degray. Boyce.
Brockville (2)—Goal, Burns: point. Price: 

rover. Servies: forwards. White Frego, 
Maclean, MacCrlmmon.

„ _. , . ... Umpires—E. Ryan, W. Blaine. Timers—
leaves after race. Tickets valid re- w O'Callaghan. C. Bagley. Referee—E. 
turning until Jan. 4. Secure your tick- Runnions. Cornwall. Assistant—F. Robin
ets at Grand Trunk ticket offices. | son. Brockville.

I will guarantee this horse to win to
day at big "odds. This is one of the 
best things that I have had this win
ter. boys, so don’t let it slip you if 

nt the money. Guaranteed spe-

. A. BURNS. f
Vjnger and Auctioneer.

r Scotch£ 
Whiskies

\you wa
cial, $2 per day; three-horse wire, $1 
per day. 9[youth. Nervous D»

I. asses and Premature D®* 
hd permanently cured of

11
cover.

L.MOZONE Longbont-Dorando Race In Buffalo To-
Leaves

$üday. G.T.H. Special 
2.45 p.m.

Return fare, $2.10. Return special it WHITE. ” AND “
fp all reliable wine merchants

SPECIAL” ( RED
SEAL

e with diet or usuel ooçu- 
restores lost vigor and in- 

nhood. Price, $1 per go*’ 
upper." Sole proprietor, H- |
SCHOFIELD’S OAUO 
ST.. TORONTO.
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SPECIAL ANNUAL SALE
of 25 horsès on January 11th. 
Consigned by

Ex-Jockey Britton
Room 15, 84 Victoria St.

To-Day 10-1, To-Day
I've got word on one —to-day 

prie Wl11 Ral,°P homeB at a good

TERMS, Odds to $1.00 If Win.
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Show Me—I’m From Missourispending boards In other states, with <<
commission EATON’S JANUARY SALETht Toronto World JO!the interstate commerce 

and with bookkeeping experts in the 
corporations af

in the words of Commissioner
employment of the 
fee ted. Ml 
llaltbie, the requirements of the order 

that every charge .to capital ac
count shall represent one hundred 
cents on the dollar In money actually 

in creating the property of the

' • iVTTK ETenr matter. They gtüdled and mastered the 
traction situation; To-day the street rail
way gyatem Is under rigid municipal 
trol; 55 per cent, of the net profits go to 
the city, and the system may be muni
cipalized at any time for a lump «urn 
already agreed tp.

The citizens of Detroit are going after 
their traction situation in somewhat the

k's srarassÆ*’{K“ai2S;
committee Is from Mlssourl-they must 
be shown where the assets are which the 
company claims to be worth $40,000,000. 
This will keep the D. U. R. busy.

The man from Missouri fairly well ex
presses the attitude of the people of the 
United States to-day towards many men 
and Institutions heretofore unchallenged. 
And by the way, they are overhauling 
some pretty big people. Highwaymen no 
longer eicape being searched because they 
weaf frock coats.

Mg corporations are being called. 
The people are no longer to be put off 
by any mere patter about "large invest
ment,” "small earnings,” “no dividends 
and the like. They at’ once reply: "Show 
me.” They are beginning to realize that 
these corporations were/created by them 
and created to be servants, not masters 
of the people. Better still, they are be
ginning to hammer |his fact into the 
heads of the men who control these cor
porations. No railway president to-day, 
whatever he might think, would dare to 

William H. Vanderbilt thirty

c11 u\ OFFICE., S3 YOXGB STREET, 
TORONTO, t

con-

Store Closed All Day To-Daymean
1 , TELEPHONE CAL^S: 
jjath 252—Private exohkni 

nccting all departments.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTIONt 
•Single Copie»—

%
ge. con-

spent 
corporation. "<

Nothing but actual cash invested can 
be charged to capital account and 

the value of the franchises held are 
pot to be treated as capital except as 
regards the sum they really cost. Se
parate franchise accounts are to oe 
kept charged only with the actual 
amount of money paid for the fran
chise to the state or any sulb-dlvlsion 
of It. In dealing with additions to capi- 

actual amount of cash

LaThe

mOne Cent. 
Five Cents.

SI $:*:
Bv Mail

3 >rQy , On 1 v. One Month 
Datty land Sunday, One
J>a»y, Onlv. One Tear ..........

Only. One Tear ... 
and Sunday. One Tear 

of Foreign Postage Should be 
to Above Rates.

Jar ^ -now T t$

tun

Ulsi
Governor Hughes had the right Instinct, 

but ho arrived at the wrong conclusion,

of New Tork. He said that the advo
cates of the bill had failed to show him 
that the rate would pay.

In Ohio and many other states the gov 
ernors and legislatures took the reverse 
position, and, as we submit, the correct 
cne When the railways pleaded that 
they Would lose mtiney at two cent, a 

’mile, the governor Of Ohio said . snow
"'“The'proof of the pudding Is In the eat- ! 
lug " There has been a fair trial In Ohio 
to? one year. The railways have carried 
3 600 000 more passengers, taken In 
000 more money, sfnd Increased their P4® 
sfcnger earnings per train mile.

... *»e.
,. 45e.

.. «8.00
:: $,lTo

Month *. • asay, as did 
years ago: “The public be d-----d.”Ï ix:

Just now the Pullman Car Company is 
being overhauled by the inter-state com
merce commission. This company has 
been charging the same high prices and 
giving about the same service as it did 
thirty years ago. It brought on, and, aid
ed by the federal government, fought 
thru, the most costly strike in American 
history, to vindicate its position that there 
was "nothing to arbitrate" when work
men ask for higher Wages. Asked to re
duce rates to the public, it told the com
mission that its business was so “pre
carious," that It could not afford to dp 
so. For answer Commissioner Lane goes 
to Chicago. His message Is to the poiht: 
“Show me.” The company has done its 
best, but we now possess some accurate 
data and startling facts about Its busi
ness. The commissioner took nothing for 
granted, and nothing on faith.
"from Missouri."

11
tal only the 
received cap be charged to capital ac
count, and whatever is paid for mar
keting securities must be placed in 
a suspense account and distributed 

the series of years forming the

:
DRhe conferred no <k« 

ok, re-* favor will
maggemrnt It subscriber»
••ef*e; paper, by carrier er thru the mall 
wig Report any Irregularity or delay 
In jreyelnt of tbelr copy*

Forward all complaints <e «be clrro- 
i.ti-.h department. The World Olllee, 
‘•"VYonre Street. Toronto.

The Greater January Sale of 1909
Starts Monday —

-I

•re all 
plus stover

life of the bond Issue.
Taken in connection with the other 

of the New York Public Ser-

I m
Î THE ELECTORAL VERDICT.

campaign of unusual Strenu- 
osjjjyj conducted in a way that sur
passed all previous records for the 
usi made of moral appeal and eentt- 
mfhfalism the electors who polled are 
abfiiijt evenly divided on the subject of 
routing the authorized number of 
lienees from 150 to 110. The result, 
aljgtio nominally a victory for the/ re- 

* dvfet|onlsts, will be a considerable dls- 
‘«ntment after their predictions of 

najority running into thousands. 
:fe can be little doubt that many 
z*ns who favor the temperance 

a proposal that

powers
vice Commission, enabling"it to 
trol the stock manipulations of fran
chise-holding corporations,

I system should prevent the processes 
of stock-watering which, has proved 
so disastrous to the public interests.

whether the

SLIcon-x a
Behind us stand records of the greatest selling achievements one would 

think possible in a January Sale ; records that, following the policy of this 
store, MUST be beaten THIS sale. Knowing this, and anticipating what 
it will mean, we started months ago—and, leaving no stone unturned—no 
opportunity missed—put forth every effort of which we ware capable, 
to bring this big January Sale of 1909 to a state of perfection in value
giving never attained in any previous year. And that wè ve succeeded 
that we’ve gathered together the finest lot of wanted goods ever offered 
you to make January a month of bustling, rushing business, stocks greater 
in assortments and varieties (for we’ve added ôn many new sections to 
the sale list) and greater in value, IS evidenced by the beautiful qualities 
of new materials on heavily laden counters and racks and the little prices 
you’re asked to pay.

One lesson that they have learned jn 
-the United States, and which we “ejn 
need of learning here. Is the jmportimt
fact that laws will not execute them 

clause something HK.e

the new

We. . He was

letton and 
have contained a
thlB"Xnd it 1. hereby made the duty of

S£,â%TrS,d.«H« K7ÎS
act bv civil and criminal proceedings. 
2nd mr the due and speedy enforce
ment of this act there Is hereby aP-

SrSttfcK-aïw- 5K S3 S
r?™. K 5jgsrssSu&i ,s
and trial court. bA some

S ^ay° Act*^1 VTTeattention**! the commission, and a port- 
Bhlpper°Miould SS “in motion.

There Is a

The big Insurance companies with their 
head offices In New Tork, will long re
member an attorney named Charles E. 
Hughes, who represented the people of 
New York before a legislative committee 
not long ago. This gentleman votes In 
New York—Indeed he Is now the gover
nor of that state, but he gives every sign 
of hailing from Missouri. He established 
a public utilities commission which Is 
teaching the public utility corporations 

’ how to keep books. Heretofore they were 
utterly unable to even estimate what their 
franchises were worth. Stock cOuld be 

Indefinitely with this Intangible 
- " as an asset, and rates could

But the question occurs 
•Impler and better plan would not be 
to have straight public ownership and 
operation under skilled and Indepen
dent management. That stringent 
gulatlons for the conduct of public ser- 

oorporatione a-1® 
the extent of 
which the P«o- 

suffered and It U remark-

I _ I
e ai

mi
lé faa values.

a
! Mvices by the 

necessary shows 
the wrong from

d
cqpse disapproved 
a&trarily confiscated the property of 
cÆttln license holders and left their 
miré fortunate fellows to profit by 
tbs probable increase in their trade. 
Aiid it will be a difficult question for 
ti|| new council to decide whether the 
sSaR relative majority warrants them 

Betaking the drastic measure that has

pie have
able .that those who favor company 

refer to the scandals

watered 
“franchise, 
be boosted up to the breaking point Were 
not stockholders—Invariably “widows and 
orphans"—entitled to their dividends?

Now when a New York corporation de
sires to Issue capital stock, it must 
"show" to the commission upon what as
sets the Issue is based. The rails, wires 
and rolling stock are not hard to appraise; 
but how about the franchise?

“What did you pay for it?” demanda 
the commission.

The answer Is probably "nothing."
"Then it 4wlll count for nothing, as a 

basis for issuing stock."

JOHoperation never 
which have attended it. The position 
of the street railways of New Tork 

sufficient to condemn the

'
Ü (l

is- alone
practice of handing out public fran
chises for private profit. The investors 

prefer municipal bonds are at 
much entitled to coneldera- Ib«rt urged.

public opinion must be decisively 
bind restrictive legislation if it is to 
^efficiently enforced, and a law, that 
istnpt so supported tends to bring all 
la§t l into disrepute. This is specially 
tSe of sumptuary legislation and in

. states which Zy^woAl^e ^nl

whut ys
^egao1nethfe0rMg.nU^-evldent '

things in our National life. It-lsAari- 
ouriy VaU«l Reform, the Moral Awak
ening the New Idea, the Square Deal, 
the Uplift, and by other local cogno- 
ments; but it Is one current in the
y?°^h.he °foreko?ngP must mean some

thing. What does it mean to Sir Thomas
ShaughnesayoftheCPR.andCh ^
f0 K îfôÆir « later the people 
o? Toronto will demand to know why

MonttCal?b*DoT*theM

gent lemenandthe  ̂sy st«n s^wMch *ft,^uè
thehpreilen^tieatment of the Province of 
Ontario Meflnltely? Old Man Ontari» 
ho. heen oretty “easy" and very patient.

He will sail upon Sir Thomas and (pos
sibly by that time) Sir Charles, to give an 
account of their stewardship. Then thei 
will think that they are back ln Missom 1. 
They will have to "show Ontario._______

who
least as
tion as the, investors who look tor 
the larger returns received from cor
poration stocks.

With price-records of past years to judge by, and our assertion of bigger 
values for this year, you can anticipate a feast of unprecedented value-giving,

be-
•)

NO:

AND YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED.The race-side betting, the book-making, 
of men who were foolish

r
the fleecing 
enough to “play the ponies," did not look 
good to Governor Hughes. He w’aiited to 
be- shown why ‘it should continue wlien 
so much of misery and ruin could be trac
ed to Its door. Those who were Interest
ed had nothing to show him. They were 
strong on bluff and skilled In finesse, but 
the governor, backed by the people, swept 
them out of the state and pretty nearly 
out of existence.

He Is calling on Wall-street now to 
and Wall-street will have to

BEST USE FOR BATTLESHIPS.
prirent circumstances and In the In- It seems a sensible move for the re- 
teW^of temperandh It would be well- turning fleet, when It gets thru the 
l'or the reductionists to consider whe- Suez Canal, to proceed to Italy and 

the enforcement of reduction at relieve, as far as possible, the stricken
people. It is not unlikely that what- 

shlps of q.ny nation are available

■ Cl
Gi

Men! A Fur-lined Coat for $27.00tiier
this time would not retard rather than 
promote the object they have at heart. 
It is noteworthy that Mr. Spence has 
been badly defeated and that others of 
Ills party have also failed to secure 
election. The electric power Issue con
tributed to this, but the returns sup
port the belief that public opinion is 
undecided regarding the propriety of 

licenseholders out of

A HALF PRICE CLEARANCE OF GREAT SAVING IMPORTANCE.
The man who is thinking of buying a fur-lined coat cannot afford to over

look this rare offer, especially at this time of the year, with the two worst win
ter months yet to come. The shell of good beavercloth, with muskrat lining, 
and splendid Canadian ptter shawl collar, full box back and 50 inches long. 
At $27.00 this means one of the greatest' monèy-saving clearances of fur- 
lined coats this season. Only 20. Be on hand early. Jànuarv sale 07 QQ

ever
In the Mediterranean will be despatch
ed upon some such errand of mercy. 
Now if all the soldiers who are idle in 
barracks thruout the world could be

Boxlnl 
quaint 
origin 1 
survive

show cause
"show" him. The stock exchange, the cot^ 
ton exchange and other exchanges have 
now to deal with this man from Missouri.. I end wh 

there, i 
Into tb 
cyef ■: 

that It 
set apa

set to work at something like this, it 
might reconcile the lovers of peace to 
what seems to them a waste of nhen 
and money.

Certainly neither the United States 
nor Canada has any heed of either 
army or navy except for defence pur
poses and police protection.

The City of Chicago had for years the 
worst surface street railway system In 
the country. It was dominated- by a man 
who had served a term In the penitentiary 
and that was,about the best thins that 
could be said for him. He had In Ills grip 
a city council so corrupt that citizens 
went to the counèll chamber with ropes 
and threatened to hang the aldermen 
if they sdwed up the city with any more 
improvident franchises, 
set themselves to find out what waS the

putting forty 
business without compensation. %orts

MAIN FLOOR—A. ence. 
Boxing- SEE QUEEN ST. WINDOW.THE TAINTED PRESS.

judge Taft having been overwhelm
ingly , elected upon a platform which 
pledged the Republican party to estab
lish a postal savings bank system, it 

éxpected that congress would lose 
passing appropriate legisla

tion. But no sooner was the election 
over than a fusilade of news items and 
editorials appeared in 
th-ruout the United States opposing this 
reform and insisting that It was not, 
In fact, desired by the people.

of Montana was 
struck by this phenomenon. He set the 
clipping bureaus to work.^and directed 
enquiries himself to many bankers and 
newspaper proprietors. He 'has laid be
fore the senate overwhelming proof 
that these editorials and press de
e-patches were of the “canned” variety. 
The literature was sent by the Bank
ers' Association to the local bankers, 
with instructions to have it used by

ST
till., a 
he neve 

Altho
pitted, i 
■erne t 
sot prev

t %

X These citizens

Men’s Shirts and Underwear
ENGLISH OXFORD WORKING SHIRTS . 

—Fulh bodies, collar attached, double yoke, pocket 
for watch and pencil, extra piece on sleeves to elbow, 
all seams double stitched ; medium colors.
Sizes 14 to 18. January sale price................ ..

“MURPHY MARATHON.” SMALLPOX AT ST. THOMAS.MONEY FOUND IN PIANO.was LAUNDERED BOSOM AND NEGLIGE 
STYLE BLUE AND BLACK STRIPED 
SHIRTS, 38c—Generously cut, well made. Of good
washing, serviceable materials. Sizes 14 to 17 1-2. 
It is THE GREAT chance to buy shirts.

Peeling Potatoes Is Novel Contest at 
Cookery Exhibition.

More Than Scare- Uader Quarantine— 
Case Came From Parle.

no time in Glasgow Tuner Finds Notes la Instru
ment Over a Century .Old. Its

ts
A young couple who recently got ST. THOMAS, Jan. 1* A case of 

| recently 12 white-clad cooks set to married in Glasgow had among their 8mallpox wâs discovered by Dr. Qua-

minster, lEng. There was a large ture They called In a piano tuner to ! tlm being Miss Nora Smuck of Paris, 
audience to watch this "murphy mara- see If he could better the tone of the i who arrived in this dty last Friday, 
thon,” and stern-faced Judges of both ^hhThandli-ng it he came on a, piece I The girl’s father and mother are 

sexes watched the peelers' every move- j paper> and, pulling it out, handed eo v|sitlng here and the three were | 
ment from a raised Jury box. lit to the owner, who on reading it rempved to the Isolation hospital ear-j

A great tin pall crmtalnlng 28 pounds , ^ound whoe'er* you be, I ^xvaker” Smudc and his family, also
of potatoes was In front of each copv this little store Is all for thee; if many , w hoarders numbering about six- 
petitor, who was armed with a patent I mouths you’ve got to feed, ’twill help . were vaccinated and quatantin-
Lancashire peeler resembling a glgan . you ln your time of need." d .’ the house. Two other families,
tic J nib. At tilie word "Go. the 12 On closer examination a small canvas wh were V1=dting there, were, vaccln- 
hegan work, and the silence was only ^ wlth f15 ln notes was found. The ° tlhla morning and will be forced
broken by the clattering of the pota- plari0 ^t them -to shillings, a bargain «.main ln quarantine for fifteen or
toes in the tin pails and the heavy fn lteelf, wjth this marriage present ™„J^da.yg at least, 
breathing of the competitors. thrown in. \ti«s Smuck before her arrival In |No. 12, who was left-hand^ was ------------ ----------------------thLs ^ity “ emptoyed at the Royal
much fanded at the start. His left flBIPIN OC DAIN . pqr<s -r,-here it is said a num-

oplwlon and to seek to make the argu- ihand worked with incredible swift- ORIGIN OF RAIN. if inmates are unwen
„ II of iràl oriwn. It but I» Could not «». I>M No. 1 ---------- 1" “[ lnm*t” “ '

„ „„ou»,w .ou dT i“^rbU*,Lrd»„,55,M.’1Æ

nounced by Mr. Bryan thru the col- avalandie of peeled and eyeless pota-
otes into his pail.

As each competitor consigned the 
last potato to the pall he cried “Done!'' 
and finally, amid much enthusiasm, the 
result was declared as follows : H.
Webb, 9 mine., 18 sec.; J. Jones, 10 
mins,; W. Cheshire, 10 mins., 50 sec.;
The competitor who came In last peel
ed the 28 pounds of potatoes 1n 13 min
utes. Last year the slowest time was 
18 minutes.

CExactly at 8 O’clock one evening
■ead.newspapers

■ .47 .«jrael 
Whose 
round 
'•An tl< 

dent 
yitlon

. .38January sale price
HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED, UNDER

WEAR—Wdol, with just enough cotton carded in 
to make it unshrinkable. Double-breasteti, sateen fac- 

A warm winter garment. Sizes

H
Senator Carter FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES — Me

dium weight, collar attached, yoke, pocket, pearl but
tons, double-stitched felled seams; pink or blue 
stripes. Sizes 14, to 19. January sale 

price .................................................... ............. ..

Boys* Hea^vy Wool Sweaters, 35c
Cardinal or navy blue, with striped, deep roll collar. Closely ribbed cuffs and skirt. For 

boys 5 to 12 years. A factory’s overmakes. January sale price

ai der
ern
revels

tremi
ings ; pearl buttons.
34 to 44 in. chest measure. January sale A^f 
price, shirt or drawers, each................ # .37 of Cai 

era tb 
ed on 
Ops. ' 
a fifth 
tho 1 11

HiI 1» -

mans.35 ■

Ithe local newspapers. It was a deliber
ate attempt to manufacture public :r ;

q^C mo 
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January Sale of Men's Collars
AN ANNUAL EVENT THAT MEN LOOK FORWARD TO—Many thousands of dozens 

of White Linen Collars, comprising the best Canadian makes—“Firsts” and “Seconds’—in every shape, 
size and height, have been pburihg into the store to take an important part in the great January sale 
that opens Monday. Each ..................... ............................ ...................................................... ........................................

I Annual Rain and Melted Snow Put at 
111,060 Cubic Miles.

According to the researches of H.
Fr'-tzsvih-p. atout three-quarters of the 
rain which refreshes tihe continents of 
the earth is due to- the vapors rl'lrg 
from the sovl instead of to those com
ing from the oceans.

Elaborate estimates, based on all 
available data, show that the annual 
rairufn’l for the entire globe la equiva
lent to a layer of water enveloping 
the earth to a depth of about three most successful year in Its history.
feî.t’. ... . . . From figures of this year's operations,

The quantity of rain-water and melt- , ,,, . _ .
ed snow falling in a year is put st Ill,- Just made public, it is shown that the 
000 cubic miles. More that) two-thirds new business undertaken exceeded) 
of this falls upon the sea. South Amer- j 34,600,000, and that the total business 
lea is the only one of the continents on ; ’ „
which the annua y rojnfal 1 exceeds that ln f°rce now amounts to almost $24,- 
on the surface off-the sea. 000,000. During the paet year this pro

gressive Institution increased its assets 
to over $4,550,000, while its cash income 
for the year from premiums and inter
est, amounted to considerably over $1,- 
000,000. Surplus earnings for the year, 
out of which dividends to policyholders 
are paid, have been very" satisfactory 
and the mortality experience was again 
greatly below the expected. Over 80 
per cent, of the company’s funds are 
Invested ln first mortgages on real es
tate and debentures and the rate' of 
interest earned ln 1908 was the highest 
in the company's experience and aver
aged over 6 per cent. The most note
worthy feature, however,. is the fact 
that ln epite of the large Increase in 
new business written, the ratio of 
management expenses was again re
duced.

RETURNING PROS
PERITY.

EVIDENCE OF
wid m
from
whomThe prosperity of Canadian financial 

Institutions is of general Interest and 
It is gratifying to learn that the year 
1908, although acknowledged to have. 
been a trying one in many lines of 
business," has proved to the Imperial 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada the

urnns of The Commoner.
In San Francisco, the unspeakable 

Ruef, and his tool, ex-iMayor Schmitz, 
had behind them the traction compa
nies and other great corporations. 
These interests tried to save the cor
rupt officials from punishment. They 
controlled and Inspired many San Fran
cisco newspapers, and thru them, ac
cording to Collier's Weekly, they “de
liberately undertook to pollute public 
opinion at its source. They began to 
distort facts, color news and to heap 
ridicule upon the more active men en
gaged in the prosecution of crime, in
cluding the officers of t:he law.” In
directly they led the way to the at
tempted assassination of Francis J. 
Money, the district attorney.

We are not unacquainted here with 
tainted news and canned editorials. In 
Toronto, Hamilton and many' other 
places newspapers which pretend to 
speak for the public are, in reality, the 
mère mouthpieces of predatory wealth 
and conscienceless corporations.

This would be less important if they 
frankly disclosed their true character. 
They are dangerous thru hypocrisy and 
deceit. The reader, like little Red Rid
ing Hood, will find, in .time, that the 
kind old grandniather is really a raven 
ous woCf.

.5 Saw

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
Sïv■

d»C An Extraordinary Value in Men’s Suits C 
A Commanding Price on College Ulsters ^

We Lave purchased specially for the opening day of the January sale, 390 
Men’s Suits, stylishly cut and well tailored, in some thirty-nine different pat-, 
terns of cloth, and so priced as to present a buying opportunity we could hardly 
ever hope to see bettered.
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it NOT IN SELF-DEFENCE.
Defence Ssys Victim Was Shot at a 

Distance.I
8

MEDIA, Pa., Jan. 1.—The greater 
part of_ the morning session of the 
trial of Mrs. M. Florence Erb and her 
sister, Mrs. Catherine Beizel, for the 
murder of Mrs. Eib's husband, Capt. 
J. Clayton Erb, was taken ut> with 
medical testimony.

The principal witness was Dr. A. S. 
Wadsworth, physician to the coroner 
of Philadelphia, whose testimony tend
ed to show that Frb was shot at a 
distance, as there were no powder 
marks on the body.

This testimony will combat the con
tention of the defence that Erb was 
shot by one of the defendants In self- 
defence, during a struggle.

The two women 
much affected by the gruesome testi
mony of the physician, and often bur
led their faces in their hands.

SALVATIONISTS FEED CHILDREN Three-button single-breasted sack coat with nice- fitting lapels and collar good Italian cloth lining and 
strong trimmings. Materials are English cloths—worsteds and Saxony-finished tweeds—in browns, olives, 

and greys—neat shàdow and pin-stripe patterns. Sizes 35 to 42. See the windowful. g QQ

of
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600 Yeuugsters Gives a New York 
Basque t.

About 600 poor children were tender
ed a banquet by the Salvation Army 
at their temple on Albert-street yes
terday afternoon. The tables were 
spread ln dainty fashion, arid at the 

-conclusion of the meal each one was 
presented by Ensign Peacock, who 
acted as Santa Claus, with a bag of 
candies and nuts and 

Music was furnished for the occasion 
by the army band, and addresses were 
delivered by Commissioner Coombs, 
Col. Pugmlre, Col. Mapp and others.

The arrangements were managed by 
Brigadier Taylor.

greens
Come Monday morning. January sale price

howe
the l 
•levs
ee dt

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S COLLEGE ULSTERS—Fashionable single-breasted style 
Prussian collar, buttoned close to the throat. Material is an all-wool black cheviot, 28-ounce cloth, 
black glassade sleeve linings, Italian body linings of good quality. Sizes 36 to 44. January 

sale price ..................................................................•••••.............................................. ................................

the

5.00
Mia toy. MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

▲ 1

College Ulsters for Boys and 
Youths.

Made from good heavy Oxford grey cheviots and 
dark tweeds, single and double-breasted styles with 
self collars, and buttoned close to throat, strong Ital
ian body linings. Sizes 29 to 33. Janu- 
aiy sale price ......................'.1..............

A Boy’s Two-Piece Norfolk Suit 
for $2.89. !

did adefendants were
tc:
this
ter
ui■ Made from all-wool domestic and imported , 

tweeds. The coats are box-pleated back and front, 
with belt at waist, good Italian linings, knee pants. 
Sizes 24 to 28. January sale 
price................ .. ............... .... . . ..

G. P.’s Age st Ijist K-"ws.
>- Thf Brockville Recorder, Hon. G. P. 

Graham’s paper, has about completed 
S8/years. T MICHIE’S Extra Old 

Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better.

Mlchle & Co., \ 
ed7 7 King St West

Pl'BLIC SERVICE ACCOUNTS.
Under the recent order Issued toy the 

New York Public Service Commission 
All electric railways and gas and elec- 
Iric companies in that state must from 
yesterday adopt a new system of ac
counting. It is designed to protect the 
public interest as regarde the capitali
zation of public service companies and 
it is the result of a year's study fund 
of repeated conferences with corre-

5.79 2.89;S1 The two-cent postage rate between 
the United States and Germany be
came operative yesterday.
The pulpit of F.lm-at. Methodist Church 

will be occupied to-morrow as follows: 
Rev. K. J. Beaton will preach at 11 
am. Subject. "New Tear’s Assur
ances," and Rev. T. E. Bartley at 7 
p.m. Subject, "How to Form a Proner 
Fstlmate of New Tor's Blessings.” 
Music under the direction of W. J. A. 
Carnahan. Miss Jessie C. Perry, or
ganist.

:Hydro Power Tor Dottoo.
DUTTON, Jan. 1.—The village ooun^ 

dl will meet on Jan. 4 to consider the 
question of submitting a Niagara pow
er bylaw to the people.

Golden Wcddln*.
LAKEFIELD, Jan. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob White, Dummer Township, cele
brated the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. The bridegroom presented 
another ring.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
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JANUARY 2 1909THE TORONTO WORLJD 7• rSATURDAY MORNING

N THE WEATHER lIPCIlQf BnillPTIIll -’SKJOHN CATTO & SON umwt nmu«mm
VUIIIl v,t 1 1 w w wv" Pm.)-Ftne weather h«8 pr«i • -------- „ ' McCarthy and W. A. Raney spoke

of Canadaaybutnghl s^tKX^T- Cf«la«e* Fraa. Pn- 1-_______ „extïnd were followed by AM. Bredln.
curred In the Georgian Bay district • it' minnft miriw^iv to cauêe delay in the He bad received a lot of votes fropi 

e-1 a TKl/^1 1 ID ?*■ been cold from Ontario to the Mari-1 vote others than temperance man, people0L K AlxllN VI time Provinces, whilst in the western ^"!^Uwl>d (Lneclally the Jews who who did not want the liquor men to
VLjJ-'-rx P Mli?mumtT^r“tur.e8 have been higher. to^^mos’t solid against i rule, he said. One ring after another

REMAINDERS pS^BUsÿ^-ag'SK «-«.ttrn&Xr*MlVLilTimt 1 A-r A-.A-W low-18; Victoria, 36-38; Vancouver, M- upon to «Wear or answer a lot of ques- from JRo**
^ . Fl. ^?mo5L0n- z*r°~20; Battleford, » be- tions, with the result that many of rhown stated that there were

I a flies Suits. «.V VS" ’ MSii.“';w’S!iw£S; »*»* »^S5S o«.Lames ^u«, ïï2,*8irrt8.”5S5Si
jacKets, voais, -te-si*-**rS3SUK1
• vi ■ ■ ■ Probabilities. "T)r Joachim Oulnane, who voted In Miles Yokes complimented the ladles,TlctoVC ATf* <kf/' Lower Lake* and Georgtaa Bay__ w„, 3 a„Kdlvl«l/w> 2 said he received and Rev. Dr. Baker declared that InUlster», Mod-ni^ westerly and Æ«“/rl7 ^1101 wîthanX three years oil the bars would' be^«,r,t*,'0n"ri OT ‘ "tt,e W«her mZ opS/the w^ 3? on the wiped out Rev John Coburn Chair-

Georgian Bay-Moderate westerly and 'ballot. . . - ' ^ R®V' D
southwesterly winds; mostly fair, but “Another complaint heard wag that A*n
some light local snowfalls or flurries; one of the antis’ scrutineers was pot A striking Incident occurred at 10.30,
stationary or a little higher temperature, allowed to act at sub-dlv. 5 in Ward 6 when Aid. Bredln announced that Con-

Ottawa, St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fair waa even allowed in.” troller Spence had been re-etocted. The
__XT .x . . How Reductionists Heard the JUtonmç audience got up and yelled with de-

wlnds- ^ ,°nd nnm y aud westerly “O God, who art the God of battles, light, but it proved tq be a canard.
Lake Superior—Southwesterly and Thou hast bared Thine arm, and got- The meeting, which had grown to

southerly winds; partly fair but a few I ten Thyself the victory!” considerable dimensions, dtoeed with
light local snowfalls or flUrfie»; not Rev. Dr. chown thus began his the doxology and prayer at 11.15. 
much change in temperature. prayer at the close of the meeting In
^Manitoba Saskatchewan and Alberta— Cooke’s Church last night, where the 
Fair and milder. I temperance workers of the çity had

gathered to hear the' results of the 
vote on the license reduction bylaw.

There never was a more dramati: 
meeting held in the city. Beginning 
about 7 o’clock with a scant couple of 
dozen water-men who sat In sepulchral 
gloom and with the terror of defeat 
written upon their faces and hover
ing in the atmosphere, constantly 
deepening as one herald of woe after 
another entered end hour after hour 
passed and the tidings were still of a 
lost cause.

ESTABLISHED IMS.

LE I - ; J

Why Corby’s “Special Selected” Rye 
Is the Best Whisky In Canada

ECAUSE it is made of the best material ; 
nothing is used in its manufacture but the 
best grain, pure, whole and sound.

Because the grain is fermented correctly

;

y

HK'<
ItfSt

Thé conspicuous price advantage In 
re-marked garments assures their 

quick sale.

8

and with the greatest care.
Because the distillation is perfectly and scienti

fically performed, the distillery plant being the 
modern and complete on the continent of America.

Because at every stage of its manufacture CORBY’S “SPECIAL 
SELECTED” RYE is constantly tested by expert chemists to 
ensure absolute purity and uniformity of product.

Because it is pjirified by filtration and by distillation repeated 
many times.

Because it is matured for years under the most favorable 
conditions possible.

*
DON’T COME LATE

DRESS GOODS
(Black and Colored)

nr;909 most hi

ire all being carefully gone over and sur
plus stock gotten out to make room for 
eur buyers. Former price IS not the ques
tion; 1rs just a matter of room. COMB 
AT ONCE and you will not be sorry.

i

MiYBR OLIVER RE-ELECTED «
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
..............  16 29.86 9 N.

20 29.87 26 w".
18 29i88 27 W.

Mean of dav, 19; difference from ave
rage, 6 below ; highest, 22; lowest, 15; 
snow, .2.

SILK BLOUSE
LENGTHS

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Centineed From Page 1.fie would 
ir of this 
[ng what 
rned—no 
capable, 
kf.value- 
tceeded— 
1er offered 
k greater 
ktions to 
1 qualities 
me prices

20
A circular Issued by a committee ifho 
wanted members on the board “with 
Probes tantipm 
to protect bur right».”

R. A. Donald, the manufacturer,made 
a splendid run, and looked for a long 
time like a sure winner.

________ The two-money bylaws carried eae-
At 7.30 the reports showed 702 against |ily—one to grant $200,000 for the as

sistance of Grace, Western and at. 
Michael's ‘Hospitals and the Hospital 
for Incurable», and to expend $215,000 
for a bridge across the Don at WU- 
tcm-avenue. This will afford a much- 
needed tharofare between Qlieen and 
Gerrard-streets and will do much to 
improve Riverdale property.

20 I
enough in their blood1 We are clearing out the balance of as

sorted Silk Shirt Waist Lengths—neatly 
boxed—at $2.00, $3.09, $4.00, $5.00 the.length.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Jan. 2. g
Prof. GUmour on Sundw School Les

sons, Castle Hall, 4.
The Progressive Thought Club. Room 

30, Forum Building, "After Woman’s 
Suffrage, Then What?” by J. S. Cow- 
per, at 8.

HANDKERCHIEFS I
, We are clearing out the balance Of our 
Christmas stock of Pure Linen Handker
chiefs of all kinds—all specially goo. 
Values.

»

V "«■
the bylaw and only such faint conso
lations had transpired as (hat Church- 
street school gave a majority of 17 
for as contrasted with York-street 
school’s 106 against.

At 8.40 with 20,006 votes counted the 
record was 300 against and the mess
ages came very slowly. At 9.10 180 
divisions gave 1 only 242 majority 
against. And the mental mercury be"-

ANALYSIS:
Milton L Hemet, M. Sc., LL D., Provincial Government Anilyit, 

his issued and signed the following certificate :
««I hereby certify that I have conducted a careful analysis of a 

sample of Rye Whisky marked * CORBY’S CANADIAN 
WHISKY,' distilled and bottled in bond by the

H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. LIMITED
CotarviiLi, Ontario.

I find it to be a pure spirit, of excellent flavor and can 
recommend It to those desiring a pure Rye Whisky.”

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. STEAMSHIP ÂlÙtIVALS.

Jan. 1
Montezuma 
Lusitania... 
Ultonla......

From
Liverpool 
Liverpool

New York I gan to show above tbe bulb. Tw'o men 
took off their gloves, another un
buttoned his coat, and a fourth laid 
aside his neckwear. - At 9.20 a bulletin 

..More sensible than monuments; prevent I from an evening paper announced the 
mfnï2I>iilslTe fondltlon* that foltow jnter- bylaw 250 ahead, and applause broke 
ror^orevVr 6dryr ”1° ctsen^rSln'Id end outl Ten minutes later another bulle-

afttersa. anmSTo6tdi^^
The Cnnaril.. u-,.M Found Time to Jubilate.* OBna,<**an Do. "We may start to jubilate now,"

Phone M. 2978. Rear 506 Queen-at. W. | said J. N. McKendry, who presided, 
- ~~ '' -   " I and who pointed out that the ma

jority against reduction three years 
ago was only 1680. Another quarter of 
an hour and Controller Spence entered 
the room and was called to the plat-

At Crowds Were Ctilet.
The street scenes were much quieter 

than usual, owing probably to the dry 
cutting wind from the west, which 
was foretold by Old Probe 24 hour» 
before the reduction battle closed, A 
few enthusiasts began to group fct the 
newspaper offices soon after 6 .ocfock, 
bat they at no time assumed large pro
portions.

When his re-election became assured 
Mayor Oliver thanked the electors from 
the newspaper offices which had sup
ported his candidature.

Mayor Oliver said that he was great
ly pleased at th4 result. He regarded 
it as an endorsatlon of his administra
tion. He trusted that there would be 
nothing done during the coming year to 
cast a blot upon It.

At the city hail, where the morning ...
papers received the returns from the efhihe to an electric motor1, so that a 
poll officers, there’ was a noticeable 'that remains for the operator to, do is 
lack of the usual excitement. Few of- to touch the varloub keys, the electric 
flcials or “interested" parties were mot°r running the machine..The thanks 
present. Mr. Geary was around about ttle newspapCTS,
6.30 p.m., curious rather than anxious, thousands of readers, are extended to 
No returns were then available and he the Burroughs Ad^ng Machine Own-

ÏSoh ««"SX»1
vide an accurate a/nd prompt sum
mary of yesterday’s municipal elec
tion.

• St. John . 
New York 
.Liverpool .JOHN CATTO & SON

ijiB5-R7-59-61 Kies Street Beet
(Opposite the Postoffice).

TORONTO.

v.CEMENT VAULTS

■

BOXING DAY 1# ENGLAND 
NOT REUSE THE! FIGHT

TRY Corby’s RYE and know WHY.bigger

living,
6*BIRTHS.

BURTON—On Dec. 31, at The Rosebery,
Western Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Burtoq, 129 Howland-avenue, a son.

HU5tALitiiti^tr^etl,:StoaMrDeand1’M1”8' H I torm amld aPPlause. All this time Mr. 
W Harp" a son H‘ McKendry and J. L. Martin, president

3ss-st -rs,Mrs. Fred J. Smith, a dJu^hteî. ' Both | ^lns .t.he ®«ur6e on the blackboard, 
doing well. (The audience was growing also, sup

plemented at cne time by a score uf 
Chinese, Including one lady and a little

i
. Se Called From Old Custom o 

Giving Christmas Boxes on 
December 26.

of the children are theClosed. Many
phCi’-dren of parente who find their'pre
sence In the house a rauleance- and a 
considerable expense. The youngster* 
themselves, àfter the first day or two 
of freedom, spend a good dval of their • 
time playing at soldiers.

Now, Imagine those children tak^n 
out of the town end put Into camp. 
Some wealthy estate owner of the-dis
trict, or perhaps some farmer, has been 
Induced to provide a piece of ground, 
for camping, drilling and manoeuvring.

The rate M that of real eoMlers. They 
cook tSielr own food,'; clean their . Ml, 
groom their own Iioteos, sleep In, tents, 
do «entry go and orderly duties, lèarn 
to shoot, to ecout, to march and to ride, 
and bave all the glory of sham fights, 
with forced -marches and night attacks. 
The camp is lh Charge of one dr mote 
reservlet and ex-soldlers, most of whom 
gladly give their services in teaching 
the lads their work; while the others 

content to do so for a meleSÿ 
nomirteJ fee. There is only one punish
ment for dleohedlenoe or misdemeanor 
—dismisma from the camp. EJ,YeryA 
morning to veille sounds; the boy* turn 
out and answer the roll oaH, and DarVe’v 
their breakfast. Some are told oft fee 
camp, stable and kitchen duty daily, 
the rest, forming Into companies are 
taken off fdr drill, scouting, target 
practice, riding lessons, end so on, 

Wouldn’t Cost Mneb.
What would It cost? Practically no

thing. The Legion of Frontiersmen is 
composed for the most part of fealty 
poor men; yet their camps, which, are 
run exactly on these lines, are paid for 
from the pockets of the men them
selves, who think the experience more 
than worth the saving of little money.. 
Suppose, for Instance, the cost of thcjje,, 
camps is home in part by the ratepay
ers and In part by the state. A few 
horses could be hired and provided for 
each camp. Blankets, tent», pmovio’ons 
and rifles for a few hundred toys frojn 
each large town during the spade of. 
say three weeks yearly, wouI£ hardly 
run that town into mudh expense. . The 
frontiersmen, most all of them mourtl- 
ed, find the entire cost of such camps, " 
including hire of horses, to be lets' than 
£3 10* per heed per week.

For boys it should be even l«ss,„pan- 
tlculariy as each school camp wottid 
contain at least three times as nvàhy, 

the frontiersmen have eve* ' 
managed to muster art one time. Peu.» 
perty managed, the cost per weekof 
keeping each boy In camp should Iwt 
exceed £2 10s.

That this Idea would be successful SO 
far as the boys themselves were con
cerned there can be no doubt. Lieuten
ant-General Baden-Powell's Boy Scout* 
have shown how readily youngeAea*. 
will respond to an appeal to the ntilli-r, 
tary spirit. Ernest Thompson Seton’a 
"Indian” camps are sufficient proof Of 
the success with which such affairs'eto 
be cheaply organized.

TO A VIOLET.

(By a student of science Who hu 
been Informed the* "a perceived qttt#- 
Ity of an object—e.g. the scent Of"'à' 
flower—Is a psychical state which ex
ists onlyjpihen It ie experienced.")^. „ 

Violet, does your odor rare 
Really scent the summer afr? ' :
Or does it. as some suppose................
Merely stimulate my nose?

Atoms tight on airy wing 
From your fragrant bosom spring*- 
Touch the nostril, stir the nerve, • 
Reach my brain till I "observe."

Sweet "emotions" next arise,
Tears of joy suffuse my eyes; : 
Memory brings me beck the past. 
Hinting where I smelt you laef.

"Psychic dispositions” find 
Place In my “subconscious mind."
At the last, a “tense of emeUf- 
Pentratee some brainy cell. , ^

Little violet, prithee say.
What you do whep I’m away: : a. 
What about your power of scent?
Is your odor permanent ? .

Paris fell back in the centuries to the 
middle ages. Cabs, carriages and motor 
cars crawled thru the streets absolutely 
dark, save for the fitful glimmer of lamps 
and lanterns set upon colored tables on 
the outside of cafes. Some used paper 
lanterns, so that the old familiar boule
vards wore a weird and oriental aspect. 
This cutting of tlie current was a delibe
rate act of anarchy. Whfct the inventors 
of this plague of darkness had in view 
was the terrorizing of the bourgeosie. 
"If we strike black tear Into the hearts 
of the middle classes;" said these men, 
"It will force the city council to rajse our 
wages by Inserting new clauses5 In the 
contracts with the lighting companies.’

Skeleton at the Feast.
"Chattering teeth and knocking, knees 

will accomplish the salvation of the pro
letariat.” That is the argument of the 
physical force men. A bomb thrown Into 
the midst of a restaurant in the midst of 
eating and drinking, of merry-making and 
laughter, and thoughtless chatter, that 
has been the diabolical card left by more 
than one anarchist on society. The most 
sensational act of the kind occurred some 
few years ago at the Cafe Terminus, and 
led to the •’operator" being beheaded by 
the guillotine. The most redoubtable of 
the bomb-throwers and sympathizers of 
quite recent times were Ravachol, Henry 
and Vaillant, all of whom cAtne to a vtp- 
lent end at the hands of an enraged law. 
And In revenge for their death* under the 
dripping knife. Sadi Carnot, president of 
the republic, was stabbed to the heart 

Sunday night in the streets of

7.00
as well as our

DANCE.
>rd to over
worst win- 

peat lining, 
inches long, 
i-es of fur-

Boxing Day (Dec. 26), one of those 
quaint Old World customs whose exact 
origin is shrouded in mystery, but which 
survive in England in a modified form, 
and which Is never likely to be abandoned 
there, so strongly has It worked itself 
into the. fibres of the national life. Its 
chief significance nowadays Is the fact 
that It is a general holiday, and the day 
set apart for remunerating those whose 
efforts contribute to the amenities of ex
istence. The English postman looks upon 
Boxing Day as an Important source of 
Income. He works hard- the year round 
for a small wage, but his Christmas 
bills, at any rate, form an item which 
he never has to worry about.

Altho the exact origin of the day Is dis
puted, there is no question that It got Its 
name from the custom which has been 
so prevalent in England for centuries for 
tile gentry to give presents to the depen
dents on the day after Christmas, pre
sents which gradually acquired the name 
qf Christmas boxes. T(jis custom has 
Spread, as Indicated, for the largesse of 
the country gentleman to the almost uni
versal habit of making gifts to those 
Whose avocations are a service the year 
round to the giver. »

Antiquaries give the custom a very an
cient origin. They trace back the insti
tution to the days of pagan Rome, 
cording to them, the origin of the mod
ern Boxing Day is to be found In the 
revels and ceremonies which accompanied 
the feast of Saturn, better known as the 
Saturnalia. The feast of Saturn Is of ex
tremely ancient origin, but from the time 
of Caesar Augustus until the Christian 
era the Saturnalia began Dec. 17, follow
ed on the 19th by the Opolia, or feast of 
Ops. To this the Emperor Callarua added 
a fifth day, called the feast of the young, 
tho there seems little doubt that the Ro
mans indulged in a spell of rivalry which 
listed for a week.

1 During this festival all distinctions of 
rank were set aside, and It was the cus
tom to give presents to one another, 
Which, curiously enough, as often took 
the form of wax tapers or clay dolls as 
qf money. The time of. the festival was 
stated to have been one of general joy 
and mirth. The woolen fetters were taken 
from the feet of the image of Saturn, to 
Whom each worshipper offered a pig. 
During the festival schools were closed, 
no war was declared or battle fought, and 
no punishment was Inflicted. In place of 
tile toga, an undress garment was worn, 
and distinctions of rank were laid aside. 
Slaves sat at table With their masters, 
and were sometimes « even waited upon 
by them, while the utmost freedom of 
speech was allowed them. Gambling with 
dice, which ordinarily was prohibited, was 
permitted-and commonly practised as long 
as the fun lasted.

Upon the advent of Christianity as the 
this festival

BLACK-SIM^ON^AtGthe residence of *irV an? a number of ladles of Cau- 
the bride’s father, Wednesday, Dec. 30, coslan descept.
by Rev. R. Seaborn, Rector of St.Mark's From this point on the meeting grew 
Church, West Toronto, Mr. John M. and waxed in enthusiasm until l.t 
Black, New York City, aid Mias Greta,. reached a climax of congratulation and 
daughter of Mr. D. B. Simpson, K.C.,
Bowman ville.

REAMAN—WHITE—On Dec. 23rd, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Concord,
Ont., by the Rev. J. M. Whitelaw,
Lottie, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George K. White, formerly of Toronto, 
to Daniel J. Reaman, son of ' Mr, and 
Mrs. Isaac Reaman of Concord, Ont.

WEIR—HOWE—At 79 Ann-street, on Jan.
1st, 1909, by the Rev. Dr. Pearson, Ger
trude Howe, to Edward, Weir,, both of 
Toronto.

didn’t wait, 
the returns Indicating his election to 
the board of education with becoming 
modesty and Joviality.

On the whole the returning officers 
showed commendable' celerity ih wad
ing thru the numerous ballots and 
figures and In making the result known 
at the city hall, but at midnight there 
tverq three o»r four belated subdivisions.

Property Commissioner Harris re
marked at the city hall that It was the 
25th time he had listened to the official 
receipt of civic election returns.

The Defeated.
The council for 1909 will not suffer In 

comparison with Its predecessors, tho 
the defeated aldermen are all experi
enced men. Aid. McBride served in 
council since 1906. The past year he 
was chairman of the fire and light com
mittee. His first real false step was 
in showing a certain amount of antag
onism to the civic power scheme, and 
he can probably blame Ms defeat on 
that.

Aid. W. J. Saunderson was elected in 
1907, after the death of Aid. Wilson, 
and again in 1908.

Aid. Stewart re-entered council last 
January after a year's enforced ab
sence. He has a council record ex
tending from 1891 to 1894, and 1899 to 
1906.

Aid. Hales, who tempted fate for the 
higher honors, was two years In coun
cil, and so also Messrs. Lytle and 
Whytock.

. 1 *•..«delight that was at least 212 degrees 
above the early temperature of the 
gathering.

Everybody wanted to speak by 11 
o’clock, and the chairman ha<l at last 
to discourage the oratory he had at 
first been unable to coax.

Wards 5 and 6 were regarded as the 
champions for temperance and much 
eurprlee was expressed at the result In. 
ward four. Speaking of this and the 
figures in ward three, Mr. McKendry 
said:

“The moment you cross the border 
from the foreign element and the peo
ple who ép 
to the no
thoughtful men, you can tell where the 
vote will go. I don't think any of the 
business men on the other side can 
object to that étalement."

He intimated also thq,t something 
had been heard during the day In the 
committee rooms which might account 
for the vote In ward four.

Blaise It an Foreign Vote.
"Ward three has not done so 'badly,” 

he proceeded, "when you remember 
how many of the people do not speak 
English, and have not the moral senti
ment of our shores, nor underetturd 
our point of view.

“We have reason to congratulate 
ourselves on the work done to-day. I 
have never seen such a band of young 
men eo earnest in work before,” he Mayor t« Satisfied,
added. The council, he believed, Would , Mayor Oliver when seen after the 
be about the same on the temperance fu!’ e?^ei}t hla me-J°l1*y was known 
question as before. *aW that, he very appr!c,a1t?i

Later it was «tnnourticed by Control- ropoya in him by the
1er Spence that all the temperance-men c*lz9n*' His nAjortty was about 1=00
who had sought re-election to their old mo^e J. J1 Ve counted on. 
positions, omitting h'mself and Aid. throk its a wçi.ery for the ad-
Hailes, had been returned. There were c-i, wr s K » «u-rm ng un of
thirteen pledged temperance men and general resuCt. He was not ®ur-
five who had pledged themselves to I Pulsed that license reduction carried,

as he had looked for a majority of 
about 1000. The votes of the ladles 
largely contributed to the result.

The mayor spoke at The Star and 
News offices and later appeared at 
•the Massey Hall concert, where he was 
enthusiastically received. He was In
troduced by Aid. Bengoughi The mayor 
briefly expressed his thanks. His an
nouncement of the carrying of the 
bylaw was a surprise to the audience, 

previous reports gave a ma- 
inof 800. The reductionist»

PUBIS IS THE CENTRE 
OF WORLD'S ANARCHY

27.00
*

—4—

Some Queer Particulars About the 
Haunts of the Men , Who Would 

Revolutionize Things.

ar are
iATHS.
lesday, Dec. 29, 1908. at 
Vanauley-street, Eliza, 
lfe of Samuel Burnett,

INC SHIRTS BURNETT-On TXi 
her residence, 30j 
dearly beloved w 
In her 79th year.

Funeral Saturday, Jan. 2, at 2 p.m.
CRAWFORB-In Vancouver, B.C., on the 

31st December, 1908, George W. Craw
ford, formerly of Brantford, Ontario.

Funeral notice later.

not think for themselvee 
times o< lntetltgert endile yoke, pocket 

ileeves to elbow, 
colors.
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Libertad Is dead. Who is Libertad? 
Well, you may be excused for not know
ing, tho In his own way he had a certain 
celebrity. Libertad was au anarchist of 
the philosophical sort. As far as I know, 
he never killed anybody, and was guilt
less of bomb-throwing, but he kept a 
kind of informal school, says the Paris 
correspondent of The Manchester. (Eng
land) Chronicle. It made your blood run 
cold to hear him denounce society, which 
he did in terrible tones. His vehemence 
was all the more striking and awe-inspir
ing from the fact that he was a cripple 
and walked perpetually on crutches. He 
was the centre of a little group that 
held Its gatherings, more or less regular
ly, at a cabaret in Montmartre. Outside, 
the bouse looked Very much like any 
other klud of a house, but Inside it had 
characteristics that marked it off from 
other places where they retail refresh
ment, "on-the-hlll," as this region Is so 
ofteu called. _ „Indignities After Death.

Libertad was a most unhappy 
when living, nor did his poor bod^ 
any better when life had departed. He 
bequeathed it to the Paris faculty of 
medicine to serve as material for the dis
secting room, but, alas! the gift was but 
slightingly regarded. "Quite uninterest
ing, quite uninteresting, declared the 
doctors when they examined the corpse. 
The only point was the cripples brain. 
Since more than twenty-four hours had 
elapsed since death* it was impossible to 
make a serviceable autoçsy of the grey 
matter; hence, the anatomists were de
prived of any special study at all; a de
formed body by Itself merely a deformed 
body The poor integument of the man 
has traveled from One medical theatre to 
another and has got finally to the 
morrue-the last and painful destiny of 
the outcast of the Paris world. Poor 
Libertad! His anathemas of society, de
livered in a hoarse, croaking voice, to his 
startled aud yet fascinated hearers, 
to have recoiled on his own head. Being 
dead he yet speaketh In the dreadful and 
woe-'begone accents of the hater Of so-
ClAbsolutely extraordinary, the little col

or anarchistic philosophers, talkers 
rather than doets, In Paris. They live in 
a world of their own. modern Iehmaele, 
their hands against everyone, and every
one's bauds against them They have 
their own méthode of life, their own eat
ing houses and clubs, their own centres 
of literature, even ! their own distinctive pi -anarcll,gtB of Paris may

rhly be divided Into two great groups, 
with any number qf sub-divisions. 1 he 
first group is the home product, the sec
ond the foreign *nd exotic anarchist. 
Frenchmen are not naturally given to 
the blood-red theories of the anarchist; 
thev have too much liberty at home to 
■he "easy converts to the doctrine of ter
ror- at the same time, there is a certain 
number of workmen who, after they have 

scientific or semt-scientific

.47
one 
Lyons.DOWNING-On Dep. 30, 1908, at her resi

dence, 13 Waterloo-avenue, after a pain
ful Illness, Jane Rendle, beloved wife 
of Thomas Downing, born in Plymouth, 
Eng., 1847.

Funeral from above addres 
day, Jan. 5, at 2 p.m. Memb<
Darling Lodge, Daughters q 
Friends please accept this Intlhaatlon.

GOETCHIUS—On Dec. 30, 1908, ah his late 
e-etfeet, Gpbrge H.

<res Temple 
Is 71st year,

Funeral from the above addres*' on 
Saturday, at 2 p.m., to the Union Sta
tion, thence to Little Falls, New York.

LEADLAY—On Dec. 29, 1908, at 14 St. 
Paul-street, George Leadlay. beloved 
husband of the late Mary E. Leadlay.

Funeral from above address Saturday 
at 2 p.m. No flowers.

LINDSAY—At his mother’s residence, 170 
Ossinerton-averiue, on Friday, Jan. 1, 
1909, after a lingering Illness. Herbert J. 
Lindsay, third son of the late James and 
Rebecca Lindsay.

Funeral service* at 11.30 a.m.. Monday 
thence to Harrison's Cemetery, 
Brampton, by one o'clock train.
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LET BOYS PLAY SOLOIEI 
?S0LIIE BRITAIN’S PROBLEM

q|i Tues- 
off Grace 
England.

.37 residence, 334 Yo4y 
Goetchlus (member 
and Knights of Pythi

R

Conscription Can Be Saved by 
Giving Children a Military 

Education in Vacation,"
For .35

The proper way to, teach is to make 
There Is no game

man, 
y fareLands of dozens 

in every shape, 
nuary sale

learning a game, 
that boys love better than playing at 
soiaiers, says The London Express.

We cam no longer pretend to deny 
that the territorial army echeme has 
failed. The able-bodied" Englishmen to 
whom tihettr country appeals cannot, or 
will r.ot, submit themselves in the ne
cessary numbers even to a modified and 
limited military training. Mr. Haldane; 
who asked for 800,000 men, ha» been 
compelled to make the best of matters, 
and to say that he will be satisfied with 
200,000. Reproaches and sarcasm can 
do little good. We have «Imply got to 
acfcnow 
hat M.

carry out the will of the people, what
ever It might be. This made e'ghteen 
on the council for reducing the licenses.

Mr. McKendry did net always agree 
with Mr. Spence, but thought he had 
broadened out Into a citizen they might 
all toe proud of. It was a mistake to 
think that temperance men only looked 
for temperance representatives, and 
not for men capable of handling the' 
enormous arms spent by the c6ty. Mr. 
Spence had given the city service sec
ond to none, and had sacrificed h mself 
to the cause of the day. He was" rot 
down and out by any means, end Mr. 
McKendry promised him the top of the 
poll next year.

Mr. Spence's One Regret.
Mr. Spence thought Mr. 'McKendry 

was Just waiting up Inslfod of finding 
•himself broader. Bis own retortion to 
the fight was Inn'gnlflcant. compared 
with the general result. Just one thing 
he regretted.

It had been a pretty long uphill fight 
since he had moved eight years ago 
that a. transmieslcn '' line for power 
from Niagara shou"ti be bu'Jt. He had 
not been given credit for a long time, 
his motives were Impugned, and he 
was told it was for pol'tical purposes. 
He would have liked to share In the 
final success of the power scheme. But 
he was not worried about the personal 
side of the question. He had been 
fighting a long time, bad won ten 
times and been beaten seven. Ten out 
of seventeen satisfied him.

He was delighted with the bylaw 
majority, not only for the city, but for 

,!*8 the tremendous influence all over Can
ada and America, and In fact all over 

DrufcMsrM a Disease the civilized world. When the news
be effectually treated at Lak-- was flashed abroad it would give in- 

Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. edtf spiral ion to the workers everywhere.
Rev. A. L. Geggle said he would not 

hare entered the fight but for the atti- 
246 tvrie of the license board in the west 

end. He had then said he would ap
peal 'from Caesar to Caesar’s master, 
and now Caesar’s master had spoken. 
He thought they might fairly go to the 
city hall and ask for the removal of 
License Inspector Johnston.

j. L. Martin spoke of the children’s 
"work "In " the" campaign.

Dr. Bryane* suggested that Mr. Spence

.5 near men ee
L* STREET.

$5 Th» F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

235 SPADINA AV3NUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Pfioaee—College 791-7*3. ISO
s

;as the 
jor’ty a 
cheered lustily.

pry sale, 390 
fferont }>at- 
•onM hardly

I cloth lining and 
L browns, olives,

115.00

ledge the evil,and to try to com- 
it we do net combat It suc

cessfully, conscription. 1he enforced 
military training of which the country 
at present w*Ll hear nothing, is sooner 
or later inevitable.

In the majority of cases the people 
perfectly well aware that their.pro- 

rent attitude is hastening the coming 
of conscription, 
they do not care. They know that be
fore a system of compulsory military 
service could be put into working order 
they themselves would, in a greet many 
cases at all events, have passed the age 
at which they might have 'been called 
upon.

The effects of their selfishness will 
be felt, not by themselves, tut by their 
little brothers now tut school. There 
surely was never a healthy British boy 
who did not love to trick himself out 
with paper helmet, popgun and tin 
sword, and to imagine himself one of a 
gallant tard of warriors. There fa 
more of the military spirit in our toys 
of 'between 6 and 16 yea,re than in all 
the W't of the ration.

Boys Have Military Spirit.
If the burden of military training in

official religion of Rome, 
underwent a change In name, but, as was 
frequently the case with the old-estab
lished heathen customs and festivals, not 
much of a change in spirit. The festival, 
however, was postponed a week, and 
started the day after Christmas. Instead 
of Dec. 17, and lated till New Year’s Day. 
The custom soon spread thru Christen
dom, and the statement of antiquaries 
that our Boxing Day customs and Christ
mas holiday revels are jthe lineal de
scendants of the Saturnalia of ancient 
Rome seems plausible. It is doubtful, 
however, if the blue-coated guardian of 
the peace, as he looks the other way on 
the approach of a hand of Christmas rev
elers, Is aware that he Is acting exactly 
M did his prototype in the days of Caesar 
Augustus.

NEW DEFINITIONS.

Bluff Is not aaaurance.
Recognition Is not.success.
Prosperity Is not owning an automo

bile and owing money.
Generosity is not promising.
Truth Is not politeness.
Taste Is not following t'he fashion.
Divorce is not a desire for freedom.
Temperament does not mean running 

off wltih another man’s wife or another 
woman's husband.

\ drama is not a climax surrounded 
bv stuffed figures. "

Sensitiveness Is not coward.ce.
Indifference is not good nature.

THE ADDING -MACHINE.• I seem
A Laïque Invention Which is a Marvel 

for Saving Time.

Thru the courtesy of the Bur
roughs Adding Machine Company, The 
World was supplied with a battery of 
their wonderful nv -•Mrev. vihlc’’ made 
the work of compiling the election re
turns last n’ght a very simple task. 
The accuracy of the work produced 
on i' h's machine is stbso’ute. »s ?n oper
ating the machine only ordinary care 
Is demanded. This useful macb’na wag 
Invented by wfr’sai Fcwetd Burrcuphe. 
at one time employed as a clerk In 
a large financial Institution. The drud
gery of his position broke his health. 
The result of his efforts afterwards 
was the invention of a machine that 
would replace " the human agency In 
addling. - TCie was some 25 yeans 
ago. and it was ten years before he 
finally succeeded to perfecting a ma
chine that would accomplish tne work. 
The machine as cor1 trusted .at tiv’it 
time Is practically the same as the 
one which Is now In use, and would 
be almost Impossible to Improve on 
in any way. There are now fifty-eight 
different style® of the Burroughs Ma
chine manufactured and they are de
signed for all classes of work. One 
of these machines called "The Splits" 
will record two or three separate col
umns and add them up simultaneously. 
The machines are also adapted for 
compiling monthly statements, reports,.

financial statements, 
etc. They have also harnessed the mar

vt'are

They know it, but■ ony

■breasted style, 
B-qunce cloth,

5,00 garb.
rou

Protest In St. Anne’s.
MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Special ).— 

Alderman O'Connell, the defeated can
didate in St. Anne's Division, at yes
terday’s provincial election, announces 
this evening that he will at once en
ter an action in the courts asking the 
unseating and disqualification of .the 
member-elect, M. J. Walsh.

KN STREET. \ Pianos to Rent.
Hetntsman & Co., Limited., 115-117 

West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month, and what, is paid m 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. It in
terested see them.

rfolk Suit
1a/f

trafntng. take more than academic inter
est In the making of bombs. . \

strangely enough, the artisans most, 
prone to espouse the cause of the Bloody the future is to fail on tbe boys who 
Maiden are those who have qualified as to-day delight In sham warfare In the
linesmen iu telegraph cable and electric ̂ tom of the garden, we can do r.o
light works, and those who areengaged In poster and develop tlbelr
a subordinate capacity present spirit. What boy Whose un-
e!eC,trl,ha. organised action of m^n form is his Eton jacket turned inside
who belong to the army of revolution— out, his gun a”catapult^hls horse a 
with or without the use of dynamite as a creature of the imagination, could re
gentle persuader—are employed In vert- gist the offer of a real gun? There la 
ous generating stations of the French 9Urcly not one healthy English lad
metropolis. Proof of their solidity was w,ho_ ft given the chance of camping as
given a few months ago. when, without rea,l'soldiers camp, would not seize the 
the least wanting, they suddenly plunged „ „_pr.lvthe town in larknesg. The strangest scenes <ïtaff?C* **Pnrmi Britain at neriods 
resulted. From being a bustling modern AÜ_,ovaT. Great at P®n>°d8
dtg, replete with mod. m convenleacea. roughly <$»• same,

c and imported 
back and front, 

lings, knee pants. THE “SAVOY”2.89 that can 
hurst

Gibbons'
temporary
Instantly.

Toothache Gum ' acta as a 
toothacheEX STREET. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. filling and stops 

Price 10c. *r *
Are the poets wrong who swear;- 
That your fragrance fills the air? ;. 
Truly now! Does scent exist?
Tell a puzzled scientist!

Delicious Ckoloeniea and Bon Bons,
in fancy boxes and baskets.
etc** Cr*am’ So<,°»i Ices, Coffee, Cocoa,

tmTunch TFn n"°m f0r afternoon
fcU8y*p*("op*'”B<l1 every day, 12 till 2,.for.

Open evenings till 11 o’clock.

toe Sydney public an 
he defeated^CeKT1L'fi%nVthWs1,ranst August, but

this time. It “ t ur gcuiier for many 
Webb was an attidn to, W» Pte-
Lentr%xceUe£eduntll after he joined the 
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Harper, Customs Broker, McKInno* 
Bnlldlng, Toronto, ed
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a THE LARGEST EXCLUS
IVE FUR HOUSE IN THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE

f mÈ&m jSELLERS-GOUGH
I

_iK
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The Mid-Winter Sale 
Is a Great Success

i

M
N

4

>UCCESSFUL from the standpoint of both the purchaser and the firm. The purchaser is getting better quality fur and more exclu
sive style at 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, less price than they have been accustomed to pay for ordinary furs, and we are attaining 
our object of reducing our stock. It is impossible to give you a real insight to the many splendid bargains that are here for you, 
unless you come to the store. You have to see the furs to Appreciate the savings. This is without a doubt the greatest sale 

Toronto has ever known, and probably there will never be another such an opportunity for you to buy such high grade furs at such 
very low prices. Every article offered for sale is made in our own factory by our own corps of experts, and carries with it that guaranteed 
good style and high quality that have made this store the largest exclusive fur house in the British Empire.

-

S «

> i

Canadian Mink Stoles, $49.00Persian Lamb Muffs, $15.00Western Isabella Fox Stoles 10.75
7 Large stoles trimmed with heads and tails, 

brown satin lining of heavy qual
ity. Regular $20. Sale price.........

This line of ; Coats has beén, during this sea
son, our bestseller. Made from the best 
Canadian natural mink,- they come in a var
iety of new styles, three stripes for shoulders, 
trimmed with heads and tails, finest brown 
satin lining. Regular $75. Sale ^|0 QQ

Large Imperial-style, lined black satin, with 
wrist cord. Regular $20 to $25. |
Sale price

n
10.75 15.00

I.1
■

Western Isabella Fox Muffs 10.75 Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $45.00
New animal style, trimmed with head, large 
bushy tails, one of the most popular muffs of 
the season. Brown satin lining, eiderdown 
bed, silk wrist cord. Regular $18.
Sale price ...................... ........................

Shells in the finest broadcloth and ladies’ 
cloth, lined with the best quality muskrat 
and grey Squirrel, collars of sable and Persian 
lamb, all sizes. Regular $65 to $75. ÆC Qft 
Sale price....................................................■IWiUU

m

7Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, $112.50 :
' ; iml itiænfl;

I '

10.75
:1 Regal style, best quality Leipsic dyed skins. 

These jackets are guaranteed perfect in every 
particular, 26 inches long, lined with best 
quality black satin, perfect fitting garments, 
chamois pockets, all sizes. Regular prices 
$150 to $175. Sale price........... MO Eg|

7 . ..
ThVPersian Lamb Throws, $10.75 : ' next

•Pat
play;

Alaska Sable Tab Muffs, $8.75 II
New pointed end style lined with black satin 
No. I quality Persian lamb, beautiful glossy 
topper curl. Regular $15. Sale

11

'pMm

it a-ITrimmed with beautiful large tails, best lin- 
* fl Ig; ing and Eiderdown bed. Regular O "IE 
I Ui I V price $12 to $15. Sale price.................  Ob I V

Mss.il Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention
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F Interest to W)men
satins.

Bengalines and ottomans appear to 
be increasing in popularity, altho 
earlier in the : season it was thought 
they would not take very well.

Just what place rough silks and pon
gees will occupy in the spring trade Is 
at present something of a problem. 
There is nothing quite so good for fit
ting purposes, and for real wear and 
durability as pongees. With the ten
dency towards higher lustre fabri ■», 
however, the chances are that rough 
silks possessing this quality will have 
a decided call.
t Shantung silks, it Is predicted, will 
score another success, duplicating their 
vogue of last spring season. Mater
ials of tills order have been steadllv 
gaining in popularity with fashionable 
dressmakers, as well as with Lyons 
manufacturers. It can now be said of 
Shantung silks that they are 'both a 
stapler and a novelty. Not only. are 
these silks suitable for ‘ tailor-made 
suits, but they are also appropriate for 
the construction of dressy costumes?, 
associated with laces and other sugges
tively rich materials. They are also 
readily accepted by well-dressed wo
men for outer garments. A further 
factor in their favor is that 1909 is 
Scheduled as another color season, and 
while Shantung silks are particularly 
popular in the natural color, they are 
especially well adapted to. take on a 
beautiful dye.

Taffeta silks may be said to be the 
backbone of the silk Industry, and 
are always in good demand for the 
popular trade. A good sale of these 
materials is indicated, in modest suit
ing effects, and In dyed shades.

In the matter of colors for spring 
fabrics, the directoire greens seem to 
find a great deal tif favor with silk 
buyers. Green, In its différent shades, 
is always one of the most popular 
colors, but the bright greens so popu
lar- in the directoire period will be 
especially suitable for spring and sum
mer wear. Taupe hps been the leading 
fall novelty, and It Is believed in au
thoritative quarters that green may 
take its place In the coming spring.

The elephant shades and smoke greys 
will unquestionably hold their front 
rank position, and many think they 
will lead all the other colors. Wistaria 
and amethyst are spoken of with great 
favor everywhere. These two colors 
have been exceptionally favored during 
the closing season, so much' so that 
it was found almost impossible to sup
ply the demand, 
mustard and mahogany are shades 
which the manufacturers are pinning 
their faith to with considerable confi
dence.

IN EXTRA CONCENT
— £• ‘ , -• - f.

JjfVENOS 
‘ FRUIT 

SALT’
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jSv rt “Strange at it may teem; it's the man 
who heept hit troubfet to himtelf that 
lot et them toontit. ”

I

I¥
.
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■wSITo Satisfy the Demand for Ac
commodation a Fifth Program 

Has Been Arranged.

n ' y «Losgraves
.A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR
If she cannot, her unwelcome and 

frequent children are not what is 
up our people. In

n »I J can.The World will be pleased to receive 
items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal interest, with the names of 
those present, for this “Society News" 
column. The items should be endorsed 
with nhe name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 

■-—-you prefer them to appear in the Sun
day or dally Issue.

too(
needed to build 
wealth, the woman becomes a perpetual 
child, greedy and irresponsible, dreads 
maternity, and avoids it if 
Neither the conditions of the poor home 
nor of the rich' tend to a joyous and 
competent maternity.”

0
■All Functional Derangements 

of the Liver, Temporary Con
gestion arising from Alcoholic 
Beverages, Errors in Diet, 
Biliousness, Giddiness, Heart- 
bum, or Constipation. It is a 
Refreshing and Invigorating 
Beverage, most Invaluable to 
Travellers and Residents in 

Tropical Climates.
Ejto’S ‘FnuiT Salt’ assists the Function» 

of the Liver, Bowels, Skin, and Kidneys by 
Natural Means.
O AUTION.—Examine the Capsule and tee 
tliat U it marked SNaS‘FRUIT SALT,’ other- 
wise you have the slncerest form of flattery— 

IMITATION.

Wholesale of Messrs. EVANS A SONS, Lt<L, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

1

*reshe can.
vsrThe Mendelssohn Choir executive 

find it necessary in connection with 
their annual cycle In February to am- 

additlonal concert for the

iSE [K

Pale Ale
pk*
me
y,w* S3*ooL. ,

tevComing to the subject of child care 
end culture, Mrs. Gilman declared that 

modern home conditions present
\ ratInousnee. an 

evening of Thursday, Feb. 11.
.The important stop has been ren

dered imperative on account of the 
unprecedented demand for seats from 
the public generally, and particularly 
from outside pblnits in Canada and 
in the United States, where these fine 
annual performances are now regarded 
as of international interest and signi
ficance. For this extra concert the com
mittee has been successful In secur
ing the services of the Theodore Tho
mas Orchestra, which will therefore

obsessive 
hjoh Dr. 

a/e arranged, 
Smd brilliancy

tiie
ter

m The Modern Woman. our
marked unfitness for the work com
mitted to the home.

"Not one home in a thousand,” she 
said, “ever attempts to make provision 
for child culture. If the home has bat 
one room that room is a kitchen, hut 
few Indeed are the families^hat can 
‘afford a nursery.’ Child 
subordinate to kitchen 
home is
group of Industries, in which t 
must wait for spaire moment 
tention, which attention when 
that of a tired cook or worried house
keeper.”

Her allusion to the general subject 
of domestic service in its various as
pects was striking. She said:

“The house Is a place where the man 
has his meals cooked and served by the 
woman ; his general cleaning and mend
ing done by her; she is his servant. 
In one family out of 16 the man Is able 
to hire other women to wait upon him, 
but his wife is merely 
position of a sort of ‘section boss’; she 
still manages the service of the house 
for him.' This woman service has no 
relation to the family in the vital 
sense; It is a relic of the period of wo
man Slavery in the patriarchal.”

•F
The modern woman was bravely de-

sir à ih fended by Mrs. Charlotte P. Gilman of 
5 New York in an address before the 
” opening meeting of the American So- 
,j, ciological Society at Atlantic City, N.
;’!* J., this week.
r anti Industrial conditions in the home,

-» not the desire of wonjen for higher life, 
î wferé the cause of raoe suicide. 
lti , The conditions in the poor homes 
-• and those In the rich both work against
* t'We growth of the nation, Mrs. Gilman 
<5 said. In the former case the wife, 
j* overworked, dreads maternity; in the
* latter the training which the wife has 
ft received renders he* Incapable of car-

ing for her children.
“The Industrial conditions of the 

jit modern home,” said Mrs. Gilman, “are
* such as to delay and often prevent 
A marriage. Since ‘the home’ is supposed 
!jf to arise only from marriage, is looks 
«•as if the situation were suicidal. So 
jj: far: not seeing these things, we have 
i: merely followed our oldr world habit of 
A blaming the women. She used to be

content with these conditions, we say—
- she ought to be now—back to nature!

Tile woman refuses to go back—the 
fnrirre=refuses to go forward—and mar- 

*’ riage waits..

“The Initial condition of ownership,
■ even without servitude, reacts unfavor- 
; ably upon the kind of marriage most 

desired. The more absolutely a woman j the artistic triumphs of the past in 
f Js her own mistress, lp accepting her l both weave and pattern. They are 

husband and her life with him. the i largely satins and satin effects, and 
higher is the grade of love and com - ! the colorings are wonderfully}-beauti- 
pahionship open to them. Polygamy ful. says The Canadian Dry Goods Re
is a low form of marriage, but as mod- cord.
vrn polygamists have held, it at least Most silk men believe that pointed 
tc-nds to preclude prostitution. foulards will be greatly in demand.

•’The higher marriage toward which and other light-weight satin-faced fah-
l rics, -such as messalines. peau do

*d
wl

Full of tonic properties of 
hops and the nutritious ele
ments of selected barley 
malt.

A hearty beer sparkling with 
strength-building qualities.

be.
t th

She declared economic •ÿjfe is\wholly 
service) the 

a complicated inconsistent 
child

to
bu
8n
11

s of at- 
given Is

he
assist the phodr on fojjsr » 
evenings. The prog:
Vogt and ' Mr. Stock 
■will be In character 
fully equal to the others of the series.

As the orchestra is due in Chicago 
■the next day for its regular weekly 
concert the management only consent
ed to their remaining in Toronto for 
the fourth evening in order to enable 
the Mendelssohn Choir to adequate
ly accommodate the subscribers to the 
series who have so generously sup
ported the enterprise of Dr. Vogt's 
society this season. It Is most gratify
ing to the committee, i*s reflecting 
a healthy and sincere, growth in our 
musical taste, that this year’s large 
subscription was obtained ln four 
-weeks’ time and without any extra ef
fort having been made. The program a®' Denver, and as far north as Wlnnl— students' voc 
details of the five performances of the Peg, from which point a special train addition to t 
week of Fteb. 8 will be announced at Is tb run to Chicago. recitals every
an early date. ------------- ginning Jan. 16.

It Is interesting to learn that the The month qf January win be a t£eSiabovti maX be gathered
three concerts in _ which the society busy month at the different halls of tfa,t. “J® J 
is to participate ln Chicago in March the Toronto Conservatory of Music. , 18 .

The Mendelssohn Choir, Schubert Choir ^ a'“en(Ja"^e ls con'
and National Chorus will continue ^
■their practices for their respective con- ; ^ la g°°d year wlU ^ tlIe
certs and the Tbronto Symphony Orch- u u
estm will resume rehearsals for their Attentlon ^ to the advertise-
next concert at Massey Hall. The Wo ,men,t of the National Chorus giving 
men’s Musical Club will also meet ey- ; notlce that |j,e subscription llsu" for 
«T Thursday morning. The Toronto t,Mr two c*ncerts close to-day. As 
String Orchestra (Mips. Adamson! will the list is already much in excess of 
resume Its rehearsals. The String

dui

l>e<
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w

Ladies to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance; charges 
paid. Send stamp for full particular 
National Manufacturing Co., Montre .

7676666

X B:

Cosgrave Brewery
Co., of Toronto, Limited.

wi
b<-*i

raised to the &:
£ tp

tfu

foi
Wl

are attracting musical people from as 
far south as N ash ville, as far west - pri

eJ recital on the 30th. In 
ese there win be pupils’ 
Saturday afternoon, be-

EVGKNK CHAFFIN COMING.Silk Fashions. .1^Eugene W. Chaffin, who was the pW- 
Eugene W. Chaffin, who wjM 

the piroHbition party candidate n* i 
the United States presidency, vr.W s 
«peak Wi Massey Hail Sunday, Jail.
17, under the auspices Of the Cana
dian Temperance League., To-mor
row afternoon the speaker will be Rev.
VV. L. Armstrong of St. Paul’s Me- 
tholirt Qhuiroh. Ruthven McDonald 
and the AleXiamder Choir will sing.

il
The new silk fabrics In the market 

for spring, J909, surpass,, if possible.
i
Ti

nsto Conservatory of Mu- 
coming the musical cen-

Ti
hi I
h;

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

>Apricot, old-gold.

EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

*>

we are tending requires a full grown
wqman, no one’s property or servant, j cygnes and peau de sole, silk and wool 
^elf-suppbrting and proudly tndepend-1 
ent. Such marriage will find exprès- j 
eion in a different home.”

In the course of her remarks about 
• the reaction of modem home conditions 
\ upon motherhood, Mrs. Gilman said;

‘Ownership of women first Interferes 
with the power jOf selection so essen- 

< liai to right motherhood, and second 
enforces motherhood undeslred. The 
enViiftnt conditions of female servitude 
is an injury in derpunding labor in- 

j comjiatlble with the right maternity,
), and in lowering the average Of heredity 

ihni the arrest qf social development 
in the mother.

“In poverty the overworked woman 
^{jefttis maternity, ape} avoid^it If she

One cloth color card, which arrived 
recently, had a very dark eatawba 
shade which some buyers believe to 
be good, altho it seems almost too dark 
for the present fashions. We’re OFF!_ _ , . u. , , that of any former year large au-

Quartet, under the leadership of Frank die*ces are assured, therefore those 
E. Blachford, will hold its second eon- wish to hear Miss Ma gar et Keyes,
cert on the 22nd of this month and the goqojgt who shared the honors with 
the ladles of the residence will hold Oaruso, should see that their names 
their annual dance on the evening of arg on ^ ri>n6
the 14th. i As usual tjhe New York Symphony

Among the different reedtajs given j Orchestra wljl be here in full strength 
by teachers and puipils of the Con- and as one of the principal numbers 
servatory will be Miss Adamson's Vio- | wUI piay e gar’s Symphony for the 
lin recital on the 15th and F. E. Blach- time i i Canada. This gigantic
ford's on the 29th. Mr. Wheeldon vlll work was playednfor the first time 
give an organ recital on the new organ jn England last month and the per- 
cn the evening of the 16th and the form an ce hete is being looked forward 
School of Expression will occupy /ltç to with muph interest. Mr. Walter 
concert hall on the 9th. Mr. Trlpp/wlll Damrosch, jjie conductor of the orch- 
give two students’ piano recitals, on estra, has the sole American rights 
the »th and 2$rd, and F. H. Burt a | of performance.

! A Woman’s Sympathy
A color to 

which the name of girofle (clove) has 
been given. Is a shade of taupe, and 
ls said to be the last word on shades 
of this color.

Pumpkin, faune, gros vert. Atlantic 
green, lees of witie, canard, Faust and 
punch, are shades that are slated for 
a certain vogue with the spring trade.

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
'Mil a heavy financial load? ls your pain 
i heavy physical burden ? I know what 
hose mean to delicate women—I have 

been discouraged, too; but learned how tc 
lure myself. I want to relieve your bur- 
lens. Why not end the pain and stop tlic 
do-tor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do ls to write for a free 
box or the remedy which has been placet 
in my hands to be given away. Perhapf 
this one box will cure you—it has done sr 
for others. If so, I shall be happy ant 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of s 
postage stamp). Your letters hold confi
dentially. Write to-dny for mv free treat
ment, MRS. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

New Year’s track’s open. . The race it 
to be run—and yqu will run as you* 
health gives brain and physical force. 
Bad bowels, liver and stomach kill more 
GOOD EFFORT than any other trouble. 
CASCARETS will keep, you healtby- 
THEN you can produce results. Take 
CASCARETS-keep tuned up-you/ 
liver working—and then you can go A 
for all you’re worth.

m

r

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and *-lb Tins.

Memorial to Principal.
A memorial tablet to the late Samuel 

McAllister, principal of Ryerson school, 
will be unveiled on Monday at 3 p.m. 
George Locke, city librarian, and an 
ex-pupil, will give an address.

6916
CASCARETS—toe box-week’s treat- 
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes a month.
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1 i
< I week tihe town - Is eyre to be wti’âtling 

I t.hedr mekxtiee,-
Rosaire and Doretto, “The Sailor and 

the Captain,” os they call themselves, 
with their scene on board ship, their 
slde-spHtting fun and narrow escapee, 
are always sure of ajSplause. From 
start to finish their act Is .one long 
lvusjti 1 ■

T.:e Quigley Brothers as "The Poli
ticians” have chatter that ie always 
up ho date and full of fun. They will 
have some new eoegs and ç’.ever ytu'o- 
d'les:

■•'Reclpath’s Napanees" is the title 
the latest “kid” act, show mg the prim
ary class In a rural village school.

Levlgne le smother new-comer. This 
comedy juggler is a wor.der, and hto 
work is original and unique.

Lyons and Parke®, hanolst ant} dan
cer, have a neat and entertaining act.

The ktnetogTa.ph dotes the bill with 
new comedy pictures.

it !

“I Love 
Everything 
That’s Old”
Old friends.
Old times.
Old books, 
and Warre &

, C0.’S y

NEXT WEEK AIT E THEATRES
!

m

% ■ I
' !; 1

ft ■- m

OLD
C0NVID0 

* PORT 
iprSJ WINE,

- Opopto ^

I
I

Fa
.

■1
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Harry Lauder A gala.
No artist, whether foreign or Atreil- 

| can. in the history of theaitri :als in 
Toronto created the furore that Hairy 
Lauder did last week. Wherever one 
goes, one hears Lauder and hX melo- 

i diles. The toys on the street ■ whistle 
"I Love a Lassie.” the g.'r's In the Jg d,,rlng thc j,v<.gress of the civil 
strops hum it. and even the batman m- war 'a„d lts scenes are laid at tha 
stinotlvely places a bottle cf Scotch y Keystone of the strife, the man- 
before you when you call for a drink. oeuvres of ,he Opposing armies and 

■ There isn’t the slightest doubt that the outcome Gf the contest are not of
. , .___. when Lauder returns to town he ■ . . , i-nnortnnce as to dictate the

llanoy that is convincing. Amanda a(av ,a^ least a week, instead of ' rmiement
Wellington very effectively plays Ma- yar on]y four performances, for already 
lena, the gypsy, and Carl Anthony ^ maiM received at the Massey Hull 

I takes the part of Lord Stramgevon. bf)x offi„e jg flooded with requests for 
Reform-ado Jack, tihe vâgrant lover o* réservâtitori*, and wQien the représenta- 

, the heroine, is in the effective hands i tlve for willUm Morris, Inc., mder 
i of Randolph Currie, Millie Stevens *s , whose management Harry Lauder is 
I the witch and Edward Le Duc Is hp- ^^Klng this, his first, tour of America,
! morons In the role of Tompkins the arriveiS ln tfce city to open the sale

almost a!<l of the seats for tile Jan. 6 
and * appearances wi.l have been 
spoken for.

| 1 lx :i -
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Established 1670.
Sold by All Dealer». t-

'

CANARY CLUB SHOW.'Jerome; “The Red City,” by S. Weir 
Mitchell; “Getty in Furrim’ Parts," by 
A. E. Coppihg; “The Pedestal,” by 
Desmond Coke; "The Kidnapped
Campers," by Flavia A. C. Canfield ; , . ------
“L’Empire Liberal,” by Emile OlMvier, Visitors to the -Toronto Canary 
Vert. xiil. Cage Bird Society’s 18th annual

in the King- Edward Hotel yest- 
SIR JOHN CARLING SINGS could, by dosing4 their eyes, i|i

A SOLO FOR. HIS EMPLOYES themselves listening to the songsters
in their original tropical home ■ *

LONDON, Jan. 1.—Yesterday was Nearly four hundred tarda, one 8Mn- 
the annual bpen house for the era- dred more than were exhibited < last 
ployes of the Carling Brewery and yeair, held forth ln tremendous taeRiJy. 
their friends, and a surprise was turn- it was the greatest canary shoev Ivor 
ished' when Sir John, 81 years of ago, held in Canada ahd great credit- for 
in trembling voice, sang thc famous ^he success is due the officers *>t the 
old song, "bulling Hard Against the society, as follows: Z,
Stream." Alpne he sang every stanza, Wm Bailey, hon. pres.; J
and the entire gathering joined in the Mackenzie, pres.; Dr. J. O. Orf, 
chorus. Tears started to the eyes of vice-pres. ; J. 8. Moftatti vloe-pijp 
old employes and friends of their aged g Tibbs, secretary-treasurer cat 
liost as they listened to the song. tee,- J. Girvin, H. Hltaop, W."1

Given, S. D. Given, E. W. Re^dieA-nd 
J. Bain. * **

The judges were : Belgian®, .tSdOtch 
®t. Fancies, Crests. criro«+-.v.*wv/i^t an 

head Norwich, H. Hlslop; Tor 
Lizards, Greens, Lancashire» and Wild 
Birds, J. Mackenzie; staging don*èet. 
A. Atkinson.

The special prize» were won ae fol
lows: i *

Scotch Fancies: City and Su^qfbari 
Association of Canary Breeders.bionze 
medal; City Storage, stiver medaltana 
MoCrae bronze medal, J. MaokenHe.

Norwich: Scottish National Sage 
Bird Association, bronze medal,-1W. 
Wylie: Nicholson and Brock prize»' W. 
Brookbank; Canadian Fancier Oupi W. 
Brockbank.

Crests: London and Provincial Orni
thological Society, bronze medal» - W. 
Wylie; W. Cook prize, W. WyiteLlJos. 
Mackenzie silver cup, J. M. Downer.

Cneetbreds: Exhibition Association 
silver medal. W. Wylie;' H. McXerl- 
hen prize, J. S. Moffatt.

Lizards: A. Atkinson prize, H. 
Naylor. .

Yorkshire: Manchester and Noroaern 
Countlés Ornithological Society mWdal, 
R. Harvey; Geo. Hazen silver eu(£ R. 
Harvey.

Yorkshire type Cinnamons: "Welsh 
Cage Bird Club medal, J. Bain; To 
shire Canary obutoi" medal, J. Bain..

Norwich type Cinnamon : Canary 
Club Association medal, J. Goggins. 

Rudders for the Sea Giants, " Mules and Wild Birds: Wright»-and
BELFAST. Ireland, Jan. 1. —' The Ço. prlle, W. H. Urry.

Darlington Forge Company <*t *t»n- IXOetarfed; , J«ie Gronda prize,. R. H. 
ofieeter has secured the contract""' for ©ft}. ; »
the 160-ton stern frame and rudder Rollers: Eyrie Bros, silver medal. H.
brackets of the White Star Line’s new g Tibbs’, Ryrie Bros, bronze mgdal. 
sea-giants Olympic "and Titanic, ae well j, Nepbam ; J. A. Simmers prize, J. 
as for the Immense rudders, weighing Nepiham; British Roller Canary Club 
100 tons each. bronze medal, H. 8. Tibbs; Abbev

These are the heaviest castings ever Boston Terrier Kennels silver cep, H.
undertaken anywhere, and mark a g Tibbs; Geo. Trimble silver cup, H.
long step forward in marine arebiteo- g. Tibbs (for second time). . y 
ture. 1 General: Cash prizes awarded tty-Td-

The lower portion1 of each rudder- ronto Society for aggregate points: $7, 
frame wtll be of oast steel, and the r. Harvey. 66 points $6, J. M. Ek>w»er, 
other portions of hydraulic pressed In- g*. potatst $3, W.. Wylie, 
got steel.

iD. O. ROBLIN of Toronto _______ , f w-
Nearly 400 Bird» on Exhibition -at the 

Edward. «.
Sole Canadian Agent.*
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Andrew Maek Comlno:.

Andrew Mack, thc famous singing 
comedian, will pri sent bis new comedy, 
“Sergt. Devil McCare” at the Grand 
during the week of Jan. 11.

in**1

. 3 v
ï’.

. F.rewel} to Imperial».
The last performance of the Imper

ial Opera Company to be given in To
ronto, before leaving for a tour of 
Ontario, will be marked by a testi
monial benefit performance in honor of 
Harry Girard at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre this evening.

’The farewell performance will be 
augmented by a special program In 
addition to "Jack and tlie Beanstalk.” 
in which will appear our old friend 
Hallen Mostyn. who returns to the Im
perial CompajTytLfter an absence of 
several weeks. He wl’l give a scene 
from “San Toy” entitled “Yen How 
and His Six Little Wives,” presented

t >

m
y&y..; r . ,j > pit

At the Geyety. Xion.
One of the real big hits of the sea- 

will be seen text week at the
H.r.

if" :

;ï ,

k-Em son ,
Gayety Theatre when C. B. Arnold s 
• Fads and Follies" Company comes 
here. The show was put together along 
entirely new tines for this engagement.
There is a galaxy of well-known prin
cipals in the cast and a chorus that 
was gathered carefully from Broadway 
productions.

These people are utilized In working
out big numbers with signal success -n costume. ,
in the vehicle which introduces them | Miss Agnes Cain Brown will also 
This is called "Flashlights of Broad- appear by special request in scenes 
way” and is in two acts that open and from “The Jewel of Asia," the famous 
close the bill. It was put together to oriental opera in which she titarred 
reflect the big hits of the season In seme seasons age.
the east and the best obtainable has Harry Girard, by his kindly manner 
been employed in working out a story and by hi: lively interest In several 
that 1» noticeable for the quickness of Toronto hospitals, has made for hlm- 

Kticn, and the- development of self many personal friends. He will 
Incidents to set off the tingling sing thc famous baritone solo, “I Want 

thru the action. What I Want When I Want It.

- H.
"H

r»; "MX*

■ m

■ New Year at St. Lnke’e.
There was la very beautiful midnight 

Fervlce at 'St. Luke’s Ohurch, 
Joseph - at rejet, to welcome tihe New 
Year, when a large congregation assem
bled. The rector, Rev. A. G. Hamilton 
Dicker, A.KJC., conducted it thruout, 
and very impressingly was it rendered. 
Evening prayer, as customary up to 
the First Lêsson, was sung, and just 
on the strike' of 12 Mr. Dicker ascend
ed the-.pulpit and spoke on the events 
of the past year, referring to the deaths 
of -the Emperor and Crown" Prince of 
Portugal, the Emperor and Dowager 
Empress of China, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman,! with Blsh-op Carmichael 
and Canon Baldwin of their own 
church. A full choral celebration of the 
holy commutai cm followed, and this was 
very 'beautifully sung. All tihe adjuncts 
o.f the Anglican ritual were used, and 
there were a large number of com
municants. Mr. Darby presided at the 
organ, and the vicar celebrated in his 
usual effective manner, his telling voice 
Being heard to great advantage, more 
especially in the ’'comfortable words.” 
There will be carols sung at the close 
of the service at St. Luke’s Church on 
Sunday evening. The rector, Rev. A. 
G. Hamilton Dicker, has recommenced 
h’s at homes to the men attending the 
church in the guild room after the Sun
day evening services.
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Mi1 “I LOVE A LASSIE."HARRV LAUDER IN
>

The offering at the Princess Theatre him of his freedom, then leaves him 
next week in Eugene Walter’s play, I for all time.
-Paid in Full,” one of the most notable The play is in four acts, the time 
plays the American stage has seen in is the present, the place New York, 
a long time. The assertion has been ;
made by many critics that it is the Crewe'aC"’<("axe"r'’^r‘ Winston ;

Go. jn New York City the middle of andra next week. An elabprarte pro- 
tjle season,-it was there till two weeks ; _duction has been made and a cast ^ 
ago. Wagenhals & Kemper Co. also well-knoivn players, including Fritz 
sent a company to Chicago which scor- Williams, William Lewers^ Tully Mar 
cd a run there for six months. shall, Francis Sedgxvtck^ C W.

“Paid in Full” is a play of to-day, rich, George C.. Staley, Hugh Cameron,
5t-ors in action, powerful In situations, Riley Chamberlain and Miss Molly

I Pearson, will be seen in the principal 
roles.

Tber .main people in the story are 
Judg<?i Vane, counsel for an important 
rat road system; his son A us1, en. whose 
ideas do net coincide with those of 
hi? father; Mr. Flirt, the railroad pre- I
Sidenu. and VUtoria Flint. hU daugh-. *; rsndoLPH' ctRltlE ,
ter. with whom young \ane fails •» who „,n" bv ms>* ■» RMermla Jack I. 
love To- the elder Vane buelnyss is in “Rond to Tcuterday" «* the Gr«n<l. I *

isæzVU£S?i$J&.’3». -1we ll and good. A respected and re- ie a, Catherine Rober,eon, Charles VV est 
spec table citizen. Van-e belongs to the and Harry MCCuHcm are other capable 
type Of law-breaker whose miedemran- players in the cast. .
ors are never perceived. Young Austen The costumes are ^abo1^^e h"?T 
stands for humanity. To him a man toncally accurate, and the pie.e

magnificently staged.

the
funny
niVuic that winds 
These is no plot, for extravaganza 
burdened with a plot is regarded by 
progressive prodv.cers as the heigh" 
of folly. Things just happen to make 
you laugh or to please the eye.

“The Gey !Uu*I<-lan” Again.
No attraction heard here this sea

son created a more profound impres
sion than did John P. Slocum’s comic 

“The- Gay Musician,"|t
I.-XE opera company, 

end the general desire among music 
loyers and theatfegoes is that the new 
Julian Edwards composition should 
vis(t this city again, and will appear 
at the Princess Theatre for a weeks 
engagement, commencing on Monday, 
Jan. 11.
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_Ba' Health In the L>8bt of Modern ?ci-
PW nice.’’ toy Daniel S. Sager. M.D.: Edu-

. cation toy Plays and Games, iff Geo.
" E". Johnson: “Mediaevaltsta: A Reply
v to Cardinal Mercer.” by George Tyr-

< f ~ roll- “The English House: How toi- ' S 1<>J& . _ 7ud’ge its Periods and Sty’.èg." toy W.
Shaw Sparrow; “Electro JMetallurgy. 
bv John B. C. Kershaw; “As Others 
See Us: A Study of Progress in the 
Un'ted States," by J<*tn G. Brqoks; 
"All Things Considered." by G. K. 
Chesterton; "The Story of Old King
ston." bv Agr.es Mau'-j Me.n’mr; "The 
Story of the Pharaohs,” by Rev: James 
Baik'le; "Old and Odid Mem'ories," by 
Hon. Lionel A- Tollemoohe: “The 
Brontes: Life and Letters.” by Ole- 

I merit Shorter; "The ‘ Military Me- 
! maries of Lieut.-General Sir Joseph 
Thîckwell,” by Col. H. C. Wylly, C.B.; 
"Faust: Adapted from Goethe’s Dra
matic Poem.” by Stephen Phillips and 
J. Comyns Carr; “Memories of Half a 
Century: A Record of Friendships,” 
by R. C. Lehmann, MJP.; “The Guest 
of Quesnay," by Booth Tark'ngton; 
"Tllie Gentleman: A Romance of the 
Sea," toy Alfred Ollivant; "Passing of 

I the'Third Floor Back," toy Jerome K.
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* .11 the Majestic.
! The offer.ng at t.te. Majeitlc Thtatre 
next week is '.he western melodrama, 
“T.’ru Death Valley. ’ The pie:e 3 ■ 
from the pen of Joseph Le-Biard . aid 1 
tells of jtie persecution of a your g gf.vl mk 
and her hove r "by one Claypole, a M r- wM 
man elder. Clay pole attempts to onxi’P 

J the girl into mairying his ton. t?he ( 
refute#, and her r-uvn is at.eir.pted, Lit 

.she Is saved by Jim Birton, an honrst 
* young man—a miner. The girl’s father 
has struck it jlch In a certain m re, 
and Clay pole undertakes to secure the , t 

He has the

' ;

I 46 polnjtz.
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4 No Smallpox In Paria.
PARIS. Ont., Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Logie, medical health officer, emphati
cally denies the report from St. Thomas 
that a case of smallpox there originat
ed in a Paris hotel, There has been no 
smallpox here at all.

Acton Hotel Changea Hands.
. ACTON WEST’. Jan. 1;—E. R. Big
ger has bought Ar Rice’s Interests in 
1 he Hotel The Acton.

•m, it’s the man 
to himself that

Non-Union i Lost $800.

Because J. Johnston eoraitdhed tiro 
word “union” out of hie tender for 
tire year’s printing, the management 
committee of the board of education: 
refused to consider hie tender, and 
have awarded the contract to Jonea 
Bros., at a price $394 in excess &t, Mr. 
Johnston’s tender. Union wages are 
specified In all the board of education’s 
contracts.
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In “Paid In Full” at the Prince*». for his own use.
■ Ss

mine
, father murdered toy Ms band of vi. Lai nr, 
tout again. Barton steps in and takes a 
hand. A deadly feud springs up Le* 
tween the two factions, and war-to the 
end Is wagered.
Interests is Rattlesnake Pete, a drii-nk-

§?1 and women underpi’esentinig real men
circumstances which beset many peo
ple in real life to-day and lead to mo- 

- mentous consequences. Mr. Walter,tho 
young, has seen the world at close 
range, and he has daringly set Upon 
the stage with rare fidelity some chap
ters from the adventurous life in New 
York City.

’ The story centres about Jos. Brooks,, 
a young $18 a week clerk, discontent
ed and money greedy, and his young 
wife, a sweet and -noble woman, who 
bears her poverty uncomplainingly.al- 
tho before her marriage accustomed 
to a home of comfort. Unable in his 

’ business position to advance himself, 
land blaming his employer, Capt. Wil
liams, for the hardships and denials 
be and his wife are compelled to en
dure In . their Harlem flat, he takes 

. to stealing money in the. office.
1 Thfe young wife believes her hus

band’s explanation that his salary has 
been advanced. She learns of his thefts 
when a friend, “Jlnrrey’ Smith, has 
come to tell him that he has been dis- 

’oovered," and that the detectives are 
waiting "outside to arrest him. Then 
Brooks puts all the blame upon his 
Wife. He tells her that he stole for 
fi°r. goaded to it by her protests 

V- Against poverty and the sneers of her 
prother and sister, who had opposed 
(heir marriage. He tells her it lies 

. with her to save him from prison. He most 
forces bar to go atone at night to Capt. " . " an<1 undoubtedly the strong- 
Williams to bargain for his freedom. . d most wholesome offering that
promising never to ask her under what ^ Reen here this season. New
conditions she achieves the- end. Stung . ]10Vel themes are for the first 
" his reproaches, the young trite nn- introduced to the stage, by the
iertakes this mission to Captain wii brilliant duo, of authors, Evelyn Green- 
hams, a man whose name always has. Sutherland and Marla Beulah t>lx.
i>een associated with brutal cruelty. lifted novelists w'ho have toy the

' To him women are all good or all bad ,' “tkm tlle piece was given ln New 
To Her the man shows a side she had . which lasted tor nearly a
hitherto not known. She returns t demonstrated that they arc as
her husband with the paper assuring al^,e’r artisans of the drama as they

are book—builders.
“The Road to Yesterday" has vary

ing comedy, appealing love episodes, 
dramatic strength, abundant interest, 
and the cleverest mirth-provoking 
comedy imaginable. It louches , with 
a humorous hand upon the doctrines 
of reincarnation and laughs unmali- 
clouslv over the fallacy of what, some 
of the characters imagined they were 
in former lives.

The story tells of a young American 
girl who. upon her first visit to.Lon
don tries to view every historical 
point in tiro ancient city, and tired out 
from the day’s sight-seeing, aided by 
a liberal indulgence in Cheshire cheese, 
returns to her temporary home and 
dreams she is living <a reincarnated 
ex’stence as Lady Elizabeth Tyrrell 
during the time when James the First 
was on tiro English throne.

Bessie Woodburn plays the role of 
the heroine, looks the part and plays 
it with a sincerity and youthful bru-

.

Ale KAY WALSH -,
Fads and Follies Co., Gayety Theatre.m i

AfrlBed wi'.ith the evil

. J “Why Am I Weak”in the cast ara old friends 
rformtrs at one and the 
Many will figure in the 

and

The people'll 
and clever pe 
same time, 
musical numbers 
vaudeville section.

The special niimbt.e wiP be given 
by the famous Musical - Bells, expert 
instrumentalists- the celebrated Percy 
Troupe of English acrobats, and grous
ing pantomimists direct from the ''Lon
don music hails; Morris add Kramer, 
the demon dancers, in eccentric steps 
and movements; May Walsh, singing 
comedienne and Irvin Walton, who is 
a real joker. In the company also will 
be found Harry Hills. Arthur Wil
liams, Allie Vivian, Bell? Benson, Eva 
Van Cstor. and Johnny Morris.

There will be a chorus ranging from 
the stunniti 
“broiler."' '

! 5
also in the:I ■': :Cl

!
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* That! is the question which every weak man puts to himself» 
If you have thought much of your trouble you know that the 
force whi’ch keeps up the health and strength of your body is 
nothing more or less than electricity. All the motive power in 
your body is born of electricity. That is what you lack, and 
that ! force givën to your weak organism, as I will give it, will 
renew your strength. You will be able to enjoy life. You Will 
be strong again. I can point with pride to hundreds of men 
who (come to-me after having failed to get the craved results 

from drugs and other trèatments, men broken 
down, sleepless, short of memory and without the 
courage and energy of strong people,. They have 
come to me almost without hope,/dWmŒragéd ; 
and I can point to these men to-day, after their 
having worn my Electric Belt, happy, enthused 
and shouting with gladness in the possession of 
the full vigor of perfect manhood. These men will 
at any time be glad to tell you what I have done 
for them.

"Some time ago I. purchased one of your best Belts 
for a weak back. My back was also very sore, but your 

’ Belt cured me completely, and I am very pleased to re
commend It to any one suffering from weak or lame back. 

“Bath, Ont. j ROBERT MOTT.

MR. HENRY FAUST, Fordwlch, Ont., says "X have 
worn your Electric Belt according to directions, and am 
pleased to say it has done all and even more than you 
said it would. I have recommended it and will recom
mend it to other».”

ropertiés of 
itritious ele- 
:ted barley
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FRITZ. WILLIAMS

Who Plays Crewe In Winston Church? 
Ill's New Play- at Royal Alexandra.

than an institution. He -X. • - si.is greater 
starts out to serve humanity—conse
quence. a break, with the Hon. Hilary, 
a break with the man who is to.,be 
his father-in-law, but a;n understand
ing with the girl who loves him and 
who can see with his eyes.

Matinees will be given on Thursday 
and Saturday. - ■

«ififarkling with 
k qualities.

: (
1 g show girl to the cuteÜ

V
>5x At the Star.

Miner’s “Americans"’ c->me to the 
Star next week for a week, In an 
original burlesque, by Guy Bragdoh. 
i ntitled “Morocco Bound." Patrons of 
that popular playhouse are assured of 
some rare entertainment.

“Morocco Bound”' is supposed to be 
the snappiest offering yet presented ln 
a local burlesque theatre, and is said 
to be far above the old style type of 
that form of amur^ment.

Apart from the singing, the dancing 
is said to be an excellent feature of 
“Morocco Bound.” The dancers of 
Miner’s "Americans’’ challenge the 
world for grace and execution.

In tlie cast will be found Wilbur 
Dobbs. Dorothy War de,
Chicklets, tiro American Quartet» Gert
rude Fiske, and Frances and Rogers, 
while the entire entertainment Is under 
the personal direction of Charles Bak
er.

Three special nights are offered for 
the amusement of the Star’s . patrons 
during this engagement, namely, Wed
nesday is necktie night, wjilts Thurs
day night tile chorus will give. ug 
their idea of how vaudeville should 
be put on. Friday the amateur will 
return fully rested up from the holi
days. The hard time prices of 10c. 20c, 
?0c, .W and 7'c will rule at nights, 
while the bargain matinees are given 
each day, with 
stairs tor 2âc.

“The Werrea» of Virginia."
"A war play that isr not a war play" 

is probably the best description that 
can be given in sv. (ew words of- “The 
Warrens of Virginia,” which David 
Belaseo will present at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre on Monday, Jan. 
11. While the time of three of its acts

V

THE UPPER Haiip x: (Brewery 4At the Grant!.
The famous production ' of - Sam S* 

and Lee Shubert, "The Road to Yes
terday,’ will be the offering at the 
Grand next week. It is probably the 

successful play produced In a

»“Thru Death Valley" at 
tlie Majestic.

Scene From
i

, Limited. /:en half-breed. When Bdrtcn s over
powered lit is he who plans his death, 
but Grey Wolf, a frlendily-Irdian, res
cues Barton in the tick of time, and 
together with hl-s ally- stalls on the 
track of ’the “destroying angels.” TU’.ey 
overt alee them, and by a clever ruse 
rescue'the women, whom the villa ns 
have abducted, ar.d prcceed to do a 
tittle exterminating themselves.

The tihiillKirg incldenis ct the pity 
aj-e cleverly fntirwowen wiih comedy, 
anl a romance runs thruout the p'ece. 
L Land of tiull-tiocded ' Sioux Indians 
ire carried, "arid cne- ct the features 
of the pet tor marie e is tlie Sicux Indian 
Quartet. During the Week a matinee 
will be given Cver.V day. -

•v'Ai >%XXM \ \\- J/ÿyw/A
m/^t

\\
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HAFFIN COMING.

laffin, who was the pro- , 
Chaffin, who 
"party candidate tor •! 

; ate-s presidency, will 
Hall Sunday. Jun. 

ausp"ces Of the Cana- - 1 
nee League. To-mor- 
ihe speaker will be Rev. 
frig of St. P-a.ul’s Me- 
i. Ruttoven M Donah'
'.1er Choir will slug.

j

W3.S

Chick and
\ey
\\N ■
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Do you doubt it Î If so, any mad or woman who will give me reasonable security can have 

my Belt, Iwith all the necessary attachments suitable for their case, and

V

I’LL CURE YOU OR YOU NEED NOT PAY,At Shea’s
For rext week. Mae igc~ Shea has 

booked one of the blgge.- t bill» he cculd 
secure, headed by Florence Gale, who, 
wjth her clever company, is appear ng 
In ’-The Girl Wdrio Dared.” a sketch for 
which Mies Ga'e 
warmest praise everywhere. Toe yt-ung 
star appears as a Gcsm.fi (-tunics , 
whose aruff father has arrai g<d' a 
marriage tor her with 'hire son of has 
old friend. The girl rebels arid mas
querades as the young lieutenant, in 
order to d'sgust her father. There is 
plenty of fri ed comedy.

The f-pec al attract on w’U be Tl\e 
Kmp re City Quartet, which has rot 
been heard "toy Shea-goers in two sea
sons. They have an excellent selection 
of songs, and before the end of the

i i?S

6 OFF! This appliance has cured in most every tojwn and city in the country, and if you will write me I will 
send you testimonials, given to me by people that are probably well known to you. My Electric 
Belt not only cures weakness, but Rheuipatism, Sciatica, Lumbago. Backache, Kidney Trouble, 
.Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion find Stomach Trouble. I have a beautiful .80-page illus
trated book, which I will mail, 
sealed, to any address FREE.
This book is full of lots of 
good, interesting reading for 

Call to-day. If you can’t

I:

has recc'ved the
ack’s" open.,. The race w 
you will run as your | 

tin and physical force.
•r and stomach kill more 
P than any other trouble, 
irill keep you healthy—
. produce results. Take ! 
keep tuned up —your j 
and then you can go it. j 
irth.

-roc box—week's treat- 
uggiets. Biggest seller 
Million boxes a month»

HR a good seat down
DR. M. 0. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.8

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertise!. 
NAME. ....................... ........................................................ ................

12-284B

X "' It
ADDRESS ................................... ................................................................ ............

Office Hours—9a.m. to 6p.m. Wednoiday ail S iturliy until S.3) p.in Writs plainly.
m men. pHHBppHMp

call^end coupon for Free Booki.
63$
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Ale, Porter & Lager iamolus? .
'They are always. Uni form* lane 
are Wholesome apd Nutritious 

Beverages.
EVERY DEALER EVERY RE
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THE TORONTO WOfcJ>SATURDAY MORNING \ • tPAgSEXOER TRAFFIC»PASSENGER TRAFFIC.-u* SHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS■m i >• AUCTION SALES.superstition and darkness oi Sin, which 

prevails, and the enlightenment 
of all mankind.

A further guarantee of the blessing 
of that time Is given In the assur
ance that one of the first works of our 
Lord, In respect to the establishment 
of His Kingdom, wlH be the binding of 
Satan. The apostle says, “And He laid 
hold on Satan, and bound him for a 
thousand years, and set a seal upon 
him, that he should deceive the na
tions no more, till thfr-ihousand years 
should be finished^ (Rev. xx., 2, 3.) 
How careful our/Lord Is to prove to us 
how every detail of that glorious plan 
has been woyked out, and that noth
ing shall fyfi! He assures us as fol- 

shall my word be that 
goeth forth) qut of my mouth; It shall 
not return Xinto me void, but It shall 
accomplish that which I please, and It 
shall prosper In the thing whereunto I 
sent It." (tsa. lv„ 11.). And If our 
faith be lame, He assures our hearts, 
saying, "For as the heavens are higher 
than the earth, so are my Ways higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than 
your thoughts." lv„ 9.

—**-
-w AMERICAN UNE

Firmest!— Cherbourg— Southampton
New York ....Jan. 2 I Phlladelphia.Jan 
St. Louis .... Jan. 9 ! St. Raul .... Jan. 28

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Dlreert.

Minnetonka.. Jan. 9 I Minneapolis .Jan. 30 
Minnehaha.Jan. : 23 I

Tnow

Suckling&üo.; To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title. Interest and equity of redemp
tion of Joseph Brozovsky (otherwise 
known as Joseph Berrls) the defendant.
In and to all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, being composed of part 
of Park Lot Number Four, in the first 
concession from the Bay, In the Town
ship of York, now In the City of Toronto, 
and may be more particularly known aa 
a part of Lot Number Seven, according 
to a plan filed In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto on the 24th day oi 
March, 1868, as number D43, and described 
as follows: Commencing at a point In the 
northerly limit of Oerrard-etreet East, 
distant eighteen feet, measured westerly 
from the southeast lirait of said L° (.Num
ber Seven, said point being opposite the 
centre line of the partition wall dividing 
the house on the lands hereby conveyed 
and the house lying Immediately to the 
east thereof: thence northerly and along 
said centre line and Its productions north
erly and southerly a distance of eighty- 
seven feet, more or less, to the southern 
limit of land sold by one George W. Buck- 
land to Eliza Lind Hutchison; thence In 
a westerly direction along the southern 
limit of said lot a distance of twenty-one 
feet, more or less, to a point In the nrae, 
thence southerly and parallel to Sher- 
boume-street a distance of eighty-seven 
feet, more or less, to the northern limit 
of Gerrard-street East; thence easterly 
and along the northern limit of Gerrard- 
street East a distance of twenty-one feet 
to the place of beginning, together with 
a right of way over, upon and along a 
certain lane about ten feet wide, running 
parallel from the north limit of Gerfard- 
street to a depth of about fifty feet, more 
or less, as hitherto and at present used 
and enjoyed by the owners an#l occupiers 
of the lands hereby conveyed ‘In common 
with the owners and occupiers of the 
westerly portion of the westerly four feet 
of the land hereby conveyed and a portion 
of .the easterly six feet of the westerly 
portion of said lot seven to the depth of 
about fifty feet as aforesaid, the said 
lands hereby conveyed being subject to 
the reservations and conditions expressed 
In a certain deed made between James 
Smith and Charles Edward Thom, dated 
first day of December, 1871, and registered 
In the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto as Number 4380. ,

On the property Is a mortgage for 31500 
principal, bearing date 22nd February, 
1804 made by James Smith and wife to 
Charles B. Dubbs and Frederick E. Dubbs 
of London, England, to be repaid on 
March 6, 1909. Interest half-yearly on the 
first days of March and September, re
spectively, at 5 per cent The property 
will also be sold Subject to a registered 
lodgment of Sarah Brozovsky, against 
Joseph Brozovsky,for alimony, safd judg
ment bearing date the 10th day of Jan
uary 1907, which, provides for alimony at 
the rate of 35.00 per week, which judgment 
being registered, constitutes a charge 
against the property for the payment of 
this amount and a Hen thereon, not only 
for arrears, but also for future alimony 
that may accrue thereunder and here
after, The present arrears amount to 
something over 3400. ! j

Under writs of fieri facias, between 
Sarah Brozovsky, otherwise known as 
Sarah Berrls, plaintiff, and Joseph 
Brozovsky, otherwise known as Joseph 
Berrls, defendant. j , _ . . .

Upon the property, Is a semi-detached, 
nine-roomed brick holuse. with hot air 
heating and the usual conveniences.

On Saturday, the sixteenth day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1909, at twelve o’clock n 
at the City Sheriff’s Office, In the C 

in the City of Toronto.
FRED MOW AT, 

Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 
Sheriff's Office, Toronto, 7 October, 1908.

| GREAT joy for ah people coming soon 1. 16

Sin, Sorrow, Pain and Dying to Be Entirely Done Away With 
by Immanuel—Pastor Russell’s Sermon.

A Chance to VisitOUR OPENING SALE
—FOR TtiJE— TORONTOÎ

RED STAR LINE
* New York—Antwerp—Paris

easu i.i% * I SAs

* NEW YEAR
Twin., Jan. 1.—The for the satisfaction of His own justice, 

students which and thus' provided for t'he relief of our
W111 be held at our warerooms,

68 Wellington Street West, Toronto,
On Wednesday and Thu reday,

At Reduced Baton on Account 
of the

ONTARIO HORSK BREEDERS’ 
EXHIBITION.

Return tickets will be Issued from 
all stations in Ontario at single 
first-class fare, with 25 cents added 
for admission to exhibition. Good 
going Jan. 12th and 13th. Tickets 
Issued from Hamilton, Brantford, 
Peterboro and many other points 
will also be g’ood going Jan. 14th 
and 16th.

All tickets valid for return until 
Jan. 16th. Secure tickets from any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

NASHVILLE, 
convention of Bible 
i>uaned here was addressed by Pastor race, and for the fulfilment of our text, 
nr*All of Brooklyn, N.Y. He had a that ultimately great joy should come 
deeply interested a lid attentive audil- to all people thru Messiah's sacrifice. 
cn.ee, viking for Ms text the message But would It be Just to lay the pen- 
of the angels to the shepherds of Beth- ally of Adam’s sin upon a substitute? 
15He’m, "Behold. I bring ycu good t'd- Would it be just to cause the Innocent 
lags of great Joy, which shall be to al to softer for the guilty? Ah, yes! That 
IKople; for unto you is torn this day in course would be unjust. But that Is 
the City of Bethlehem a Saviour, wh-ch , not the divine program. On the con- 
ta, Cellist, the Lord." (Luke II., 10-IL) trary, divine wisdom set before the 
n Great joy to all people? D!d God Redeemer a great prize and rich re- 
send 'that message by" the angels? Can ward, if He would undertake the sac- 
\VÔ bÀleve It implicitly? If so, it tel-s r,flCe incidental to our deliverance 
us of the most momentous change con- from the power of sin and death. Jesus 
ceivabl^ in human conditions. Of Ihe ay this. As we read, "Who for the Joy 
present the poet has trutbfu’ly said. that was set before Him, endured the

cross, despising the shame, and Is set 
down at the right hand qf the throne 
of God.” (Heb. xil., 2.) The apostle, 
telling us of the sacrifice, assures us 
that He voluntarily left • the glory 
which He had with the Father, was 
made flesh and gave Himself as the 
“propiation for our sins; and not for 
ours only, but for the sins of the whole 
world.—1 John 11.. 2,

WHITE STAR LINE
Cherbourg— Southampton.

Adriatic .... Feb. 8

iJan. 6th and 7th, *09 Celtic ■This will be one of the most Import
ant sales of the year.

We will sell In DETAIL In lots to

Plymout
Oceanic ... Jan. 13 
Teutonic ...Jan. to
New York *
Boston to I

Via Aeoree, Muderia, mud Glbrmlter

cedric
SfKfiîc ~i“3 »
Romanic .............................. j Jan. 80- J*arch 18
Cretic .....................1............J... Jan. 16. Feb. 27

WHITE STAR—Dominion Line
Portland to Liverpool.

Haverford ....Jan. 2 Merlon ........ Jan. 18
Twin screw steamers, 12,000 tons.

H. G. Thorlcy, Paeeenger Agent tor On
tario, 41 King St. East, Toronto, 
Freight OIBee, 38 Wellington East.

lows:

ITALY & EGYPTsuit
THE DRY GOODS STOCK OF

J. T. Kelly, Hailey bury 
610,000

All bought within the past six 
months.

Staples, Cottons. Prints. Flannelettes, 
Linens, Towels Dress Goods, Hosiery, 
Ribbons. Ladles’ Underwear, Ladles’ 
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Men’s Fur
nishings and House Furnishings.

50 cases Men’s Wool Underwear,

ONLY
DIRECT
SERVICE

The restitution work will begin im
mediately with the generation living at 
that time—following the great time of 
trouble, which the Scriptures declare 
will usher In the millennium. As soon 
as order and blessing shall be estab
lished In the world, under that glor
ious kingdom or dominion, Invisible 
to men except thru Its agents or 
channels, then will begin the awaken
ing of the sleeping millions—gradually. 
The last will be first, so that the first 
Adam will probably be the last to bft' 
awakened. But their awakening will 

„ , be for the purpose of bringing them 
, „e I to an accurate knowledge of God, his 

justice, wisdom, love and power, to the 
Intent that. If they will be rightly 
exercised In bbedler.ee to Christ, the 
great Mediator between God and men, 
they will gradually regain the perfec
tion lost by original sin and. If they 
become careless, they wifi receive 
stripes, chastisements, that by these 
judgments of the Lord, they may final
ly regain all that was lost. Their joys 
will be Increasing with every step 
taken on the 
sin and death
joy will be unto all people, yet there 
is the Intimation that some will reject 
the divine favor. As it Is written, 
“And It shell come to pass, that every 
soul which will not hear that prophet, 
shall be utterly destroyed from among 
the people.”—Acts. 111., 23.

"Now the world is full of suffering,
, T'Sqünds of woe fall on my ears, 
i Sights of wretchedness and sorrow 

Fill my eyes with pitying tears.
Tls the earth’s dark night of weep

ing:
Wrong and evil triumph now;

I can wait, for Just before me 
Beams the morning’s roseate glow."

Sweaters, Coats, Top Shirts.
10. cases 36-inch White Cotton.

Clolblng and Men’s Furnishing Stock
(In Liquidation).

621.700, Including 818,000 Clothing from 
nil the lending makers.
Cases Rubbers, Arctics, Plush and Felt 
Slippers.

Sale- commences each morning at 10 
o’clock.

i
TO iSTEAMSHIP PASSAGES *

Booked to all parts of the world by 
R. M. MELVILLE

agent for principal lines from Ameri
can. Canadian and .Foreign porta Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 

Main 3010. 34*

WINNIPEGThis is in full agreement with the The apostle assures us further that 
lybW’.ÿtic declaration. "Weeping ™sy jje who was rich became poor for our 
< ray re, for a n’ght, but Joy ormeth In sakes, voluntarily, and has now been 
the morning." (Pei. xxx., 5.) The ques- gloriously rewarded In part, for His 
Hon Is not as respects the weeping and faithfulness to the Father’s will, 
the qight, the reign of darkness, of sin,. nc>tes how Jesus humbled Himself. 
o+ death. T-tet is fact—rot imagina- even unf0 the death of the cross, and 
tlon, m>t speculation. Even those most then adds_ -wherefor God hath highly 
favorably situated share_w.Hi the world exalted Hlm and glven Him a name 
in geittral the condition 'VM|"h at>ove every name, that at the name of

descr.bes. saying. The who Jesus every knee snail bow, of things 
creation groan-etn and travalleth n ln neaven and things In earth, and 
patac-together * • * carting things under the earth; that every
man.fertation of the soi» G’ tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ 
-(Rom. vil ,’2-19)—n ait. n g for the ^ of the Father,.-
morning of the new and better day re- p. .. °

aà« 'Ey These are fundamental divine attrl- 
propheos and ... in butes. The first three have been ex-
ttO^nertlon is the promised escape hiblted to us In operation. We wonder 
from present conditions to those of joy. adore divine justice, unchange-
happiness and blessing. Whoever can able .divine wisdom, inscrutable;-dl- 
h’eartily believe the angelic message vine love, Immeasurable. What re- 
wiUjettrely agree that it is good tidings mains* therefore, is to see the final de 
-aünfiLsage of peace on earth and monstration of divine power in action, 
good will to men. But show us how it A sample of It was given us by our 
cao itie brought about, and when. Prove Lord- when He awakened Lazarus from 
the matter to us, not onlv Soriptura^ly, the sleep of death, as showing further 
btfir'demonstrate' it logically, for it is the glories of His coming kingdom— 
contrary to all that we have ever been the divine kingdom. Divine power is 
taught, or ever believed, and It seems still more manifest In our Lord’s own 
too goijd to be true. resurrection, His ’’change” from earth

ly to heavenly condition, “In a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye." (1 Cor. jcv., 
52.) The work of this Gospel age, the 
selection of the church from amongst 
mankind, demonstrates further the, 
justice, wisdom, love, and power of 
God; but the power still waits for a 
full* development. If that element of 
the divine character shall prevail, it 
will indeed mean what our text de
clares, that "Great joy shall come to 
all people."

LIBERAL TERMS.

All Foists is Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta. 
British Columbia and

PACIFIC COAST
C.J. TOWNSEND Toronto., TeL $3sThe undersigned have received in
structions from

Jhe Consumers’ Gas Company,
of Toronto, to sell by Public Auction, to 
the highest bidder, at the hour of 13 
o'clock, noon on

QUE
\delay*'ThroughMeeplni; S°

matîon Vppiy to' îmarest'cfp,R. Tick
et Agent.Tuesday, Jan. 19,1909 Winter Sailings

return journey back fronq 
to perfection of life. The’

at 66-68 Kleg Street Beat, Toroato, .
Just as regular à* summer. Accommoda
tion juet as good and by traveling now 
you miss the summer rush. Special rail 
rates made to St. John for Steamship pas
sengers.

NEW YEAR5000 Shares $250,000 EXCURSIONS
KllIrtJL single Fare — Dec. 
SSfKtiX 31st, 1903, and Jan. 1st, 
litiwn 1909, return limit Jan. 
Jflnn I 4th, 1909. Fare and 
AKIU/ One-Third—Dec. 23th, 
pMjar 1908, to Jan. 1st, 1909, 

return limit Jan. 5th, 
Trains leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. 

Ticket offices corner King

in lots of 10 shares each, of the Capi
tal Stock of the Company, as ordered 
by the Heel'd ol" /•» > '«•, t under me 
authority of an act passed by the Le
gislature of Ontario ln 1904.

C. J. TOWNSEND * CO„
Auctioneers,

Sailings
■

MANITOBA.Jan. 2—LAK 
Jan. 8—EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 
Jan. 22—CORSICAN (chartered).
Jan. 29-EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

Complete list on application to any 
agent, or direct from S. J. SHARP. 71 
Yonge-street. Toronto.

1909.
and 5 p.m. 
and Toronto-streets and Union Sta
tion. * 3*8

D29.J2-9-19INTERESTED IN THE SAMPLES
vL

Suckling &6q.
ilartlettCrowds Call to See Ores Froi 

Mines.
%les at

Gowganda is reflected in the number 
of. people who last week inspected the 
wonderful samples of ore from the 
Bartlett Mines at the offices of John 
A. Street & Co.

During the week more than three 
hundred people daily visited the offices 
at 12 and 14 East Welllngton-atreet. 
The samples are very Interesting to 
Students of mineralogy! and to those 
Interested in the new field. So many 
people desired to see these samples 
that the business of the office was 
somewhat- interfered with last week, 
but this week Mr. Street, with Ills' 
usual courtesy ard thoughtfulness, has 
arranged that any one may visit the 
office and see the samples with the 
assurance that no one Is being incon
venienced.

Interest In the silver disc WÂ55ÜHE,In order to appreciate the Bible ex- 
£ nation of how the relief and joy are 

coining to the world, *.e must note 
these declarations respecting the cause 

’and source of our tribulations. No- 
■fltheise is the matter so beautifully and 
thoroly summed up as in the Apostle 
Paul's statement, "By one man’s dis- 
pbfidibpce sin entered into the world, 
fin'd death as the result of sin; and so 
ue4to passed upon ail men, for that all 
have sinned." (Rom. v., 12.) That ex
planation shows the entire situation. 
We perceive that sin has gotten hold 
of our race; has blemished Its organ
ism; has more or less defiled its every 
member 1 And we perceive that death 
is Its natural outworking or penalty, 
and that all of our sorrows and troubles 
find weaknesses, mental, moral and 
physical, are the results of this dying 
process, which is operatUpg in us. The 
SC A [Aural explanation that the entire 
matter in Its start in weakness, origi
nal sin, Was in Eden, with our first 
parentis, is logical. We perceive exact
ly how these blemishes have been con- 
vëyed from parent to child with in
creasing force and virulence. Thus we 
confirm the statement that we were 
"born in sin and shapen in iniquity; 
in sin did our mothers conceive us," 
and that there is none righteous from 
t,he "crown of the head to the soles of 
the feet.

As a iare we are unable to justify 
ourselves before God. for, as the .apos- 
ile declares, “We cam not do the t hings 
that we would,” for "there is rone 
tjgihje'ous, no. not one,” In the absolute 
sense. (Rom. Hi., 10.) We see, then, that 
our Creator determined not to sympa
thize with, nor encourage, nor permit 
win, but to destroy it. H e work has 
operated along the lines of justice, in 
aeRtencing us to death, and In hold
ing to that sentence for now six thou
sand tears.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and-Teyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settle,mente, India 
end Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nipon Maru ..L....................\..................Jan. 2
Siberia................ ............... ...............................-Jan. 9
China..................... ............................................Jan. 16
Manchuria..................... ...............................Jan. 23

For rates ol passage and full parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

We are Instructed by ►
JAMES P. LANGLEY. Assignee, 

to offer for sale by auction, at our 
warerooms, 68 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the estate of the

CITY TAILORING CO„
78 Lonlea Street, Toronto, 

consisting of—
Woollens, etc. .....
Shop furniture. Including 

Machines, Cutting Tables,
Safe, etc............................... ..

P

CUBA, NASSAU a*p MEXICO
New palatial twin-screw express 

steamers sailing for HAVANA and 
other ports In CUBA» also PRO
GRESO, VERA CRUZ and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic llnere.

Send for complete Information.

New York and Cuba Mail S.S. Co.

oon,
curt.............$640..-,C

With a haste which properly be
longs to our short-lived and dying con
dition, we wonder why divine power 
has not made greater haste in the de
liverance of Adam and his race from 
the bondage of sin and death—why 
Messiah, after purchasing ^he world 
and the fulness thereof, has not made 
haste to take possession of it, but has 
permitted the reign of sin and death 
to continue, and has permitted Satan 
still to be the god of this world and 
the deceiver of men.

The Scriptures give the only answer.. 
They tell us that, from the divine 
standpoint, the six thousand years of 
the reign of sin and death are a short 
time in God’s sight—that a thousand 
years in God’s sight are but as yester
day. and that we are to have patience 
and faith. They show us that the di
vine command was to multiply and fill 
the earth, and that this work has been 
much more rapidly accomplished un
der the reign of sin and death than it 
would have been otherwise, and that 
thus God has provided by now a suffi
cient number of Adam's race to fill 
the whole earth. They show us further 
that these have all had some lessons 
and experiences along the line, of sin 
and death, and will, thereby, be pre
pared for the lessons on the side of 
righteousness, the lessons which God 
intends they shall have In the future, 
when, the Redeemer shall fulfil ,Hts 
promise and call them forth frorn 'toc 
tomb, the prison-house of death!

That time is Scripturally designated 
the “morning" of the New Dispensa
tion. The picture Is carried out by 
telling us that now darkness covers 
the earth and gross darkness the 
heathen, but that In due time the light 
of divine glory shall arise. Meantime 
the Lord's faithful must walk by faith 
and not by sight, and the Father's 
word of promise must be the lamp 
to their pathway, the light of their 
footsteps, even as a "Lamp shining 
in a dark place, until- the day dawn.” 
2 Pet.. 1., 19.

House,
262.00

8812.16
TERMS « One-third cash at time of 

sale, balance at 30 days, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing interest.

Inventory may be Inspected and other 
Information given at the office of J. p. 
LANGLEY, McKinnon Bldg., Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

6666 Agent : R. M. Melville,
40! Toronto Street.ed

ANCHOR LINENOTICES.ESTATE

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEEXECUTOR AND EXECUTRIX’S No
tice to Creditor»—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Thoinae McFarlane, late 
of the City of Toronto, ln the County 
of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing From New York Every SaturdaySES*.
güsst f.v.’à&fc S». \ se s

For general Information apply to R. 
M. Melville, G.P.A. for Ontario, 40 To
ronto St.; Geo. McMurrlch, 4 Leader 
Lane;'A. F. Webster, King & Yonge Sts.

PAYING OLD AGE PENSION. New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 13,560 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

BOUT ww»,. .
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list : 

Dec. 14 ................... Statetndam
Dec. 29 ., •.•». •<,....'.. *.'• .Noordam
Jan. 12 ........... ............................................Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

AUCTION SALEPostmasters ln Britain Commence the 
Task—300,000 Eligibles.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the • 
revised statutes of Ontario, 1897,. chapter 
129, and amending acts, that all creditors 
gnd others having diaims against the 
estate of Thomas McFarland, late of the 
City of Toronto, in thfi County of York, 
Gentleman, deceased, who died’ on or 
about the seventh day of July, 1908, are re
quired to send by post paid, or to deliver 
to James Thorne and Catherine McFat-, 
lane Thorne, the executor and executrix 
named ln the last Will and Testament 
of said Thomas McFarlane, deceased. In 

of Alexander MacGregor, barrister, 
etc., 84 Yonge-street. Toronto, on or be- 

Tuesday, the 26th day of January

OF
LONDON, Jan. L -Postmasters thru- 

out . thb United Kingdom have com
menced the payment of old age pen
sions under the act of the last session 
of parliament to persons over seventy 
years of age.

Seven hundred thousand applications 
for pensions : have been received, of 
which 200,000 Swere disallowed, chiefly 
because the applicants have been In 
receipt of poor relief.

It is estimated that, the old age pen
sions will cost the country 335,000.000 
annually. The highest pension is five 
shillings weekly, which will be paid 
to applicants having an Income below 
$105 a year. If their income exceeds 
3105 but is less than 3155 small amounts 
will be paid.

Household Furniture
6

AND R. M. MELVILLE, 
Genet al Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

P. & O.Valuable Real Estate
GO TO BERMUDA

From New York ln 45 hours, by twin- 
screw S.S. “Bermudian,” sailing 10", a.m.,
26th December, 6th January, and after
wards every

NEW YOR 
SAU and RETURN.

S.S, Trinidad from New York, 2nd and 
18th February and 8th March.

WEST INDIES
New S.S. “Guiana," 3700 tons, with all 

up-to-date Improvements, and S.S, ’,Tar" 
Ima,” 3000 tons, S.S. "Korona," 3000 toft», 
sail from New York every alternate W™' »j 
nesday, for St. Thomas, St. Çrpljt, St- 
Kitts. Antigua. Guadeloupe

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
(Carrying H. B. M. Malls).

Chief Office; 122 Leadenhall St., E. G 
’ West End Branch^_Northumberland Av.

REGULAR and FRltGURNT SERVICES 
FOR FIRSTHAND SECOND-CLASS 

PASSENGERS FROM AND TO 
LONDON, MARSEILLES AND 

BRINDISI TO AND 
i FROM

Under Instructions from the Adminis
trator of the estate of the late George 
John Frost, janitor Upper Canada Col
lege, deceased, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, on SATURDAY, 
the SIXTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY, 
1909, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, by 
Chas. M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, 
the following household furniture, at the 
residence of the deceased, ou the north 
side of Baker-avenue, Deer Park : 
Gourlay, Winter & ’Leemlng Plano, 6- 
Plece Parlor Set, 1 Dinner Table, 3 Din
ner Chairs, Sideboard, 2 Morris Chairs, 
1 Bedroom Set (walnut), 1 Single Iron Bed, 
Dresser and Washstand, Hall Hack, Bed
room Set, Gas Stove, Gas Brackets and 
Fittings, Desk, Wardrobe, 2 Card Tables, 
1 Round Table and Pictures, and other 
articles.

And there will also at the same time 
and place, be offered for sale by auction 
hhe said property, on Baker-avenue, Deer 
Park, now in the City of Toronto, 
sistlng of the. westerly thirty-four feet of 
Lot Ninety-Nine, according to Plan No. 
743, together with the house erected 
the said lands.

The terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale, or 
can be obtained from the undersigned 
Administrator.

care
K*TOdB&RMUDA'and NAS-

fore
1909, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and a 
full statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of th« security 
(If any), held by them, duly certified ; and 
after the said 26th day of January. 1909, 
the said executor artd executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased, among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they then shall have notice, and

1

EGYPT,
INDIA,

CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

DUTIES OF INSPECTORS. UIOIX. »t
nuts, Antigua uuau.iuu^o, Dom.lnica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Ue- 
merara. For full particulars apply to A.

* Is it supposa hie t haf the unchanged 
fcble God will change ?
IV h|Ht

uvia., wai ouuuc «***■ — «■
merara. n or iuu particulars apply to A. J 
E Outerbrldge & Co., Agents Quebec < 
Steamship Co,. 29 Broadway, New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. - 

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Agent, corner 
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. , „.;.286tf

Managepient Committee Allocates the 
Work to Be Doue,

Surely next! 
then is there a.s a basis for hope, 

hi nice He ha s already decreed u:s un- 
ijvorbhy of life—worthy of destruction— 
death? Does not justice rule in all of 
thÊ divine dealings? Could God violate 
this element of His character, of which 
JVC roed, “Justice is the foundation of 

We must assent that 
;od> can root change. But the Scriptures 

reveal to us another of God’s attributes 
joining to our relief—His love. We 
enquire with deepest Interest, Is it 
possible for God’s love to triumph 
•His justice? We answer. No, the divine 
attributes are so perfectly co-ordinated 
7ÜSJ J?ne cannot trample upon another. 
Human wisdom might here drop the 
matter as hopeless, but the divine plan 
showg us to the contrary—that divine 
love provided for the satisfaction of 
justice, by a sacrifice and correspond
ing price. _ To our astonishment, the 
Scriptures hold up our Lord. "The man 
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself aRan- 

•t9,PV/fir «•": to be testified In due time.” 
Uti yH- i*-. 5> 6). Now we begin to see 
that our all-wise and all-just Creator. 

» in the fulness of His love, provided

that the said executor and executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof, so distributed 
son of whose claim the c 
executrix had not notice at the,time of 
sufch distribution.
(Sgd.) JAMES THORNE and CATH

ERINE McFarlane thorne. s
Cooper-street. Ottawa, by Scott, 
Scott & MacGregor, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Ontario, their solicitors.

to any per- 
executor andCleaning up the business of the old 

year, the management committee of 
the board of education assigned the 
duties of the three Inspectors, thus:

Inspector W. F. ’Chapman, allotted 
to commercial fourth and senior third 
work, with about 215 classes; Inspector 
W. H. Elliott, junior third and second, 
230 classes, and Inspector J. L. Hughes 
to juvenile departments and first book 
work, "204 classes.

A. J. Rostance was assigned to the 
deaf mute" class in Lansdowne school.

J. A. Mcft'att of Winchester-street 
ar d E. J. Burnbaum of Elizabeth-streec 
night school resigned.

Leave of absence was granted Miss 
A. R. McCrea, Shlrley-street school, for 
January and February.

Miss Ada Lemon was transferred 
from Sackvllle-street school to Win
chester-street, Miss Myrtle Morrow 
succeeding her ln Sgckvllle-slreet. L. 
J. Solway succeeds to the vacancy In 
Elizabeth-street school.

aaand all Eastern Ports The WINTER lrfjÏ! is throne”? con- §

ITALY 8 EGYPTTvEwE°EoeiîiKiifRA"
BT.INDISI.
TURN TICKETS, ROUND

Dated the 26th day of December, 1908.upon
J.2,9,16,23

RTHBCWORLI) TICKETS, YACHTING 
CRUISES TO NORWAY AND 

ME DITERR ANE AN.
Berths may be secured and

over Is the mere ealeyibls II you go sbreei 
by the Famous Steamers of theSMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.Our Lord Himself is styled the "Sun 

of Righteousness,” which shall arise 
with healing, restitution, in his beams. 
(Mai. iv., 2.) And in one of His parables 
our Lord represents His church, which 
Is also to be with Him the “Sun of 
Righteousness," which Is to return and 
refresh the world. He describes the 
future glory of the garnered wheat of 
this gospel = age,, saying, "Then shall 
the righteousness shine forth as the 
sun In the Kingdom of their Father." 
(Matt, xlli., 43.) The results will be 
the scattering of. the Ignorance and

T. A. GIBSON,
43 Adelalde-street East, Toronto, Admin

istrator. J.2,9,15

■ all Infor
mation obtained on application to 
THE COMPANY'S AGENT IN TORON

TO, R- M. MELVILLE, corner To
ronto and Adelaide Streets.

White Star Line■
Prevalence of Contagious Diseases In 

Ontario—Mortality Report.

The Ontario Mortality returns and 
the >conitagtiou:s diseases reports floor 
November were Issued Thuisday after
noon.

The reports from 738 municipalities, 
representing a population of 1,910,000, 
give the deaths from all causes as 
1927, equal to a death rate of 12.1 per 
1000 of the reported population.

There has been a marked Increase 
In the number of cases of smallpox 
for the month of November, three 
times as many as to October, an in
crease of 60 per cent, over that of the 

I corresponding month for 1907. The type 
of the disease is mild and no deaths 
have occurred.

Scarlet fever has also increased dur
ing the month, the number of deaths 
having Increased from 7 In October to 
10 In November; while there has been 
a decline ln the' number of cases of 
diphtheria, also in the deaths reported 
as compared with the Immediate pre- t 

A ceding month and the conrexpondfrig 
month for 1907.

There Is a marked absence of measles 
judging by the number reported,whSe 
in 1907 It was quite prevalent. The In
ference is there has ’been neglect on the 
part of physicians and parents In re
porting this disease.

Typhoid fever Was reported from 84 
municipalities. There has been on in
crease of 53 deaths as compared with 
November, 1907. This disease 1» alto
gether too prevalent 
ctpallties, and H 1 
dents of towns and villages without 
municipal
elding in the townghlrs of Ontario, 
to look' closely to the quality of their 
water supply. Contamination of weCl 
water so frequently occurs from an ad
joining closet or out-house.

The smallpox cases numbered 150, 
with no deaths; scarlet fever 358, with 
10 deaths; diphtheria 286, with 27 
deaths ; typhoid 212, with 93 deaths; 
tuberculosis 116 cases. 110 deaths; The 
total, Including measles and whooping 

i cough, was 1222 cases and 260 deaths,
I v

CEDRIC <bTML
Sails Jan. 9th, Pth. 30th' ;

Via Azores, Madeira. GIWHUta* -
Also alternate sailings 

I From NEW YORK & BOSTON by
Crj,yso ton»)0 gj?

fill EsU particular, promptly (sr»(«M >y fff|
Uü__ H. G. THORLEY

Agent, 41 King St.
. Toronto. *>«246
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METHODIST DEACONESSES.
NEW YORK HOTELS.Coruerntone Laid for

Training School and Home.
Large New

hoteE___  1
MARTINIQUE 11

The corner stone of the new Metho
dist Deaconess Training School - and 
Home was laid at noon yesterday by 
Rev. Dr. Carman. It will be a large 
solid brick four-storey building. The 
site Is at the corner of St. Clalr-avenue 
and Avenue-road. The building will 
have a dormitory capacity for 100 stu
dents and 50 deaconesses.

Those who participated in the ser
vice were Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. J. 
J. Reddltt, Rev. Dr. Cleaver and Rev. 
F. J. McLaughlin. Among other prom
inent friends of the institution present 
were C. D. Massey, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Massey-Treble, Mrs. Chan. Burwash 
and Mrs. Carman.

The cost of the building will be 3130,- 
000, in addition to the furnishings 
large proportion of the 
been donated.

13 SHOT IN CELEBRATING 1909.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—A summary 
of the mishaps attending New York’s 
New Year’s Eve street festivities show 
that thirteen persons were shot, none 
fatally, during the late hours of last 
night and the early lours to-day.

QUARTER MILLION FIRE.

CEBU, Island of Cebu, Phtli|ft>ines, 
Jan. T.—A major portion of the Chinese 
quarter of this city has been wiped, 
out by fire. Part oi the foreign busi
ness district ".Iso has been destroyed. 
The loss is estimated at *250,000.

Saturday at jlobberlln’».
The big tailoring firm has an at

tractive bill of fare for Saturday. 
This Is the second Saturday of the 
great semi-annual sale, and every pre
paration has beer made for the big
gest day In talk ring bargains in the 
history of the firm.

Saturday will eclipse all previous at
tempts. The moderate weather during 
the earlier part of the season has left 
the firm with an excess of cloths far 
exceeding any other of the semi-annual 
sales, and a determined elec ranee of 
every yard in stock is decided upon. 
All week the big store has been crowd
ed with customers, and buying has 
been brisk. It Is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure made-to-order gar
ments at reduction of from 25 to 40" per 
cent, off regular prices.

free Receipt For Weak Men Passenger
East,

IZ

rsES. (Artsy?
or-

OK9

r s»d|WËæSMM
\

ientlekan Will Send It Confidentially. Free and Sealed, to 
Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.

Iswt XriS*, Csslswi • 180» UWIFT I j
ÿfctiï'

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak 
ened manhood, falling memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous 
right ln their own homes—without any 
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his man
ly power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription, free 
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write me 
for It.
This prescription comes from a 

physician, who has made a spe
cial study of men, and I am 
convinced It Is the surest acting comblna-

SAILINGS TO LIVERPOOL
!---------- From 'r*

HallfMt 
Jati.T*

amount has St. John. 
. .1. Jan. 16 
. . .Jan. 22 
,lFeb. 5 

,.LFeb. 19

compared with 1560 cases and 224 
deaths for Nevember, 1907.

Hesperian sails 
Corsican sails 
Grampian sails 
Tunisian sails

men Jan. 23 

Feb, 20Piles Cured at Home by 
New Absorption Method

Death of George W. Crawford.
BRANTFORD, Jan. 1.—A telegram 

received this morning announces the 
death of Geo. W. Crawford ln Van
couver last night. Mr. Crawford was 
tfir many years a . leading merchant
here and a moot progressive and ener- .
getlc citizen. He was well known In Pomeranian, from St, John.......... 1
business circles In Montreal and To- Sardinian, from St. John .............reD" ,
ronto. He went to Vancouver a year First-class, 370.00 upwards; ■'econa- 
ago. Nothing Is known here of his upwarde; t''Ird'cla88' 12

Full particulars on application" to-

SAILINGS TO GLASGOW
Carthaginian, from Boston..........daB" ,f
Sicilian from Boston .......................Jan. *•If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the new absorp
tion treatment ; and will also send 
of this home treatment free for trial, 
with references from your own locality 
if requested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box P 65, Windsor, Ont

SAILINGS TO LONDONme your 
cure 1n out rural munl- 

behooves itihe real-
tlon for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor-failure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow men to 
send them a copy " In confidence, so that 
any man, anywhere, who is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures

water supply, also those re-some recent Illness and the announcement 
of his demise has been a great shock 
to his many friends here. A widow 
and one eon survive him. THE ALLAN UNEmay

stop drugging himself with harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what, I believe, is 
the quickest acting, restorative, upbuild
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever de
vised, and, so cure himself at home quiet
ly and quickly. Just drop me a line like 
this: Mr. A. E. Robinson, 3933 Luck Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordin
ary sealed envelope, free of charge.

New Bnlldlng» In London.
LONDON, Dec. 31—This year’s build

ings worth over eight hundred thou
sand dollars have been rated in this 
city.

There were 
this year, as

77 Yonge St., Toronto. s iAi'H-TultercnloNlM Lenerue-
QUEBEC, Dec. 31.—At a meeting of 

local physicians held last night an 
anti-tuberculosis league was formed.

battleship fl<*8l 
y morning.TRADE MARK.
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The U. S. A 
is due at Suez

55 cases of tuberculosis 
aigtizins-t 49 last year.
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CLAIM FOR SALEFACTS ABOUT We offer for salei.a: 
well locatOd Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par- • 
tlculars on appll- * 
cation. 4

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

I

GOWGANDA t

The New BONANZA CAMP of Ontario i
v Cobalt Central Mines Company

37 Wall 8t, New York City • 
The Director* of the Cobalt CejjtŸfcf 

Mines Company have | this day declared 
a quarterly dividend at two per cent., on 
the capital stock issue of the company, 
payable February let. 1909, 
ers of record at 8 o’clock 
noon of January 15th, 1908.

THOMAS J. MOLONEY 
December 17, 1808. Treasurer.

Send for our Circular letter AÏ0I 
regarding Tetnlekaming Mining Co.', 
Limited.

FRANK 5. EVANS CQ„
Honker, and Broker».

26 JORDAN ST,. TORONTO.
Phone Main 5286 tf

iFACT No. 1—The greatest rush and stampede to GOWGANDA is now taking place that has 
ever been witnessed.

FACT No. 2—Mining Engineers and Geologists, after a thorough inspection of GOWGANDA, 
say that, judging from surface indications, GOWGANDA will surpass Gobait in 
richness. *

FACTN°i®—The Ontario Government has tdken cognizance of the richness of GOWGANDA, 
having passed an Act reserving for the Province the mineral rights to all'the lake 
bottoms in Gowganda district.

FACT No. 4—Although the camp is but a few months old. a townsite is now being selected, 
and the Canadian Pacific Railroad and the Canadian Northern Railroad are making 
arrangements to provide GOWGANDA with transportation by rail, thus facilitating 
communication and in-shipment of supplies, and machinery, and out-shipment of ore.

FACTNoS—GOWGANDA to-day offers unprecedented opportunities for the investment of 
capital. It will prove to be

to stockhold- 
iu tho after-

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co
<31 to <37 Tradrrn Dnnk Building 

TORONTO. ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Mspls Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send for “Investors" Record " issued by this hem

Ni

THE BONANZA SILVER! CAMP OF THE WORLD Write us for infonnttion regarding! • M —I
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY, Limited
Special circular letter and map sent on request.

FRANK 3. EVANS Z* CO
FACT No. 6—Those who lose no time by over-cautiousness (which, when applied to mining, 

is utter folly, because EVERY mining enterprise at first carries with it some ele
ments of chance), but who get into GOWGANDA AT ONCE, will shortly be in the 
same position as the shareholders who originally oongiii: stock in

Temiskaming and Hudson Bay at 40c, now selling at .. $300 a share *r.>*
5c, now selling at .. $2.75 a share

- Bankers end Brokers ..-•dl, i
25 Jordan St., TorontoPhone M. 5286.

CHEVILLE <a CO.. Crown Reserve at Established 1896
Members Standard Stock St Mining Ezehtni

/ and many others that could be mentioned.

GOWGANDA ÀPEX UNDERWRITERS COBALT STOCKS
«END FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR C0PYRICKT POCKET MAP, Ho.
60 Youse St., Toronto. Mel*

Will accept a limited number of applications, entitling holder of each membership to 
participate pro rata with the owners in claims T.R. 2051. 2053 and 2055. each 40 acres, 
or less, and in an agreement for the transfer of these claims to a company sow being or
ganized, to be known as ■»

more

H. W. SHARP
Gowganda Apex Mines, Limited COBALT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.
Phone M 6213 edtf 36 Vietorlm »«Claim T.R. 2051, 2053 and 2055 are located only one claim west of the celebrated iU.

“MANN” and “DOBIE” W. T. CHAMBERS * SON
Members Standard Stock and MEoto*

Properties, which embrace the first sensational silver discoveries in Gowganda. Many veins 
carrying NATIVE SILVER intersect these properties from north-east to south-west.
w We may justly say that our claims are located in the very heart of

COBALT STOCKS
S King 9t. Bent. Main 278. edit

Badger StockTHE RICHEST SECTION OF GOWGANDA
1 Communicate with us for particulars of at 

Cohalt Stocks.y ' Development work on these claims will be prosecuted with utmost speed and vigor. 1 
As soon aslorganization of Company and transfer to it of properties is completed, each' 

of the total 700 membership in Gowganda Apex Underwriters will be entitled to 1,000 shares 
in Gowganda Apex Mines, Limited, now being organized, as his pro rata share in the 
ship of the properties. Membership certificates will be pooled for six months.

Ralph Pielsticker&Co.
1161-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

Members Standard Stock Exchange
owner-

<47tt

Price of Membership, $100.00 FOR QUICK 8ALE-
All or any part 2060 skRitu Karris-1 
Maxwell, Larder Lake, at BO Cte.

. CARTER,
Investment Breker,Ouelph,Ont

Immediate action is necessary if you want to take advantage of this opportunity. 
’Phone or wire your reservation pending remittance. J. E

NEUMANN & COMPANY, FOR SALE
65 Adelaide East, Toronto, Ont. 5,000 COBALT DEVELOPMENT 

at 10c per share 
Box 45, World m

Phone 2708

COBALT DIVIDENDS COBALT WANTED
5,000 "Cobalt Majestic.” 
Name price lor quick salle,/ 
or will

We are preparing booklet 
containing map and infor
mation on the dividend- pay
ing mines of Cobalt, Capital
ization, high and low prices, 
directors, transfer office, div
idends paid to date, ship
ments, development work 
and other useful information.

copy free on Ye-

l

An earnest of the Big BULL MARKET IN COBALT STOCKS 
has already occurred. Don't wait to buy at much higher 
prices. Get In while stocks are cheap. Consult ue or send 
orders at once. EXCHANGEA* Jt BARR (§)l COu Maple Mountain for Cobtdt 

Majestic on basis of 1 share 
of the former for 2 shares of 
the latter

Meet ber» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. :

43 Scott Street. Toronto.
Phones Main 7748 and 3402. u$edtf

BOX 46. WORLD , , I

BUY ! BUY 1 BUY !

TEMISKAMING
MalLWAIN & ARMSTRONG, Limited

Will mail
BOND LISTquest.

Quoting fir.t-cI.M neuritis, thet yield et present 
prices 5 to 8 per cent, mailed upon request.J. L. MITCHELL & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, 
TORONTO 

Members Standard Stock Exchange J. R. HEINTZ & CO.6136

Established 1870.39 and 41 SCOTT STREET
TELEPHONE 2154-2155 MAIN*

man dreamed of going on an excur
sion; of an accident by which he was 
plunged into a lake, and. during the 
long struggle to escape death that fol
lowed. all the experiences of his life 
seemed to flash before him, hist as 
they are said to appear to a person 
who is actually drowning.—From “Thu 
Stuff That Dreams Are Made Of.’’ by 
John R. Mesder 
Magazine for January.

PRIVATE WIRES.

Toronto Branch,Traders Bank |dg

R. B. HOLDEN, M’gr.
COBALT MAJESTIC

Send us your buying or selling: orders
A. J. BARR & COMPANY

43 Seott Street, Torontoin The Bohemian CROWN RESERVE MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITE»®

Making Acrobats of Children.
It is nothing unusual for the larger 

circules to carry thirty and forty 

children, ranging all the way from

DIVIDEND NO. 2.
KILMER, MoNAMARA and 

DENISON
for their own children than that of 
the great white •’canvas.

Not that their education is neglect
ed in other respects. Several of the 
families often hire an Instructor—per
haps one of the performers whp has 
the time and ability for such work— 
to coach their children In the standard 
studies. One circus Indeed has . now 
established a traveling school tor the 
youngsters. If they arc to be acro-

Notlce Is hereby given that e: —... 
de rid of 12 per cent, for the current’’ligl 
year ending Dec. 31. and being *t rfi 
rate of.24 per cent per annum, 
bonds In addition of 4 per cent...mak 
ing a payment of 16 per cent, ttr al 
has been declared and,will be ggygtel 
on Jan. 15, 1909, tb sharehol 
of record Dec. 28, ,1908. 

of i The transfer books will be 
Otf | from Dec. 29. 1008, to Jan. 1

both days Incluait e. • ’
bai!’ the.>-fre be educated acrobats. Daniel Tracey of this city had been killed ! Jan.‘VH*andC'iharah0îdër.bîre,nîî§fâÎ

dust° Ring."0 by Hugh W-V in The traveler “and wjs^well known ln°tbli*StJÎ wortS^Vhe'Sw

Bohemian Magazine for January. particularly in sporting circles. pany’s books before that date. • »
____________ By order of the Board.

JAMES COOPER. 
Secretary-Treasurer. »

Montreal. Dec. 14, 1908. sir- *

Barristers, Etc., Elk Lake, Out.
t Km m«r«McAndrew * Irving, Toronto, 
J. M. McNamara, K.C.. North Bav. V. 
W. Denison, Elk Lake.

Solicitors for The Royal Bank 
Canada, Elk Lake.

mere babies to boys and girls of 15 
and 16 years of age. The majority are 
traveling with their parents, both the 
father and mother doing daily duty In 
the ring, and while often they 
are trained to follow in the steps of 
their elders,- they are seldom allowed 
to perform in public.

It is a common belief among circus 
men that the performer whose train
ing is iiot started until after the age 
of 6 will seldom make a distinctive re
cord. Following the afternoon show 
I often saw groups of boys, some of 
whom could not have been over '4 and 
5 years old, practicing rudimentary 
someersaults end handsprings, while 
parents looked on iwth a grati
fied smile. These were the famines of 
the circus aristocracy, who treasure 
the records of their ancestors with the 
pride of a son in his father’s sword.

'1

»

... . I
SI 1

Webb’s second championship race wax 
with Richard Trwilder, who. If no longer 
in his prime, was still a good man but 
not good enough to take the honor from 
the younger sculler. When Arnst subse
quently challenged Webb, there were 
many who pooh-poohed hi* claims but 
Webb, who insisted upon a substantial 
side stake, soon found that' real business

Corbett Willing.
LBADVILLE, Col., Jan. l.-James J. 

Corbett, formerly heavyweight cham
pion, to-night announced Ms willing- 

to meet Jack Johnson, if it were

608

COBALT PROSPECTORness 
necessary. IHas knowledge j of some 

Cobalt Silver Claims, which ar 
for staking. Apply sharp for 
Box 41, World.

;
Killed In Buffalo.

HAMILTON. Jan. 1.—It was announced
and who see no more Inspiring calling In the Catholic Church here to-day that was intended

$
5644*-

Tommy Saville’s Own Story.•X-'

to Visit
“Yes, I have been in the north country for the last 

seven years. I ran away from my home in Essex, England, 
when 1 was fifteen years old. " After wandering pretty 
well over Western Canada I finally landed at Haileybury 
on the night of Nov. 19, 1900. Haileybury, at that time, 
was a pioneer town, mostly inhabited by lumberjacks, 
bushmen and Indians. Prospectors or mines were unheard 
of. On the night I struck town I fell in with two Indians, 
Big Pete Missaga (the Giant) and Peter Albany, who 
hailed from Moose Factory, on the shore of Hudson Bay. 
Big Pete had with him his son, a boy about my own age. 
They had tome in from the country west of Gowganda 
Lake, where they had been trapping. The Indians had 
been drinking, and a white bully attempted to take ad
vantage of Big Pete’s son, and inthe baiting of him knock
ed him on top of a redhot stove, burning the Indian’s 
hands. I didn’t intend to stand for this treatment of the 
almost helpless Indian, and jumped in arid beat up the 
bully in a fashion, the memory of which should stay with 
liim for a long time. This began my acquaintance and 
friendship, with the Indians. They asked me what I was 
doing, and 1 told them that I was going to try and make 
a living in the lumber camps, and that I was absolutely 
‘ broke. ’ In their gratitude, however, they would not 
think of permitting me to do anything but go with them to 
their encampment, and then and there they staked me to 
snowshoes, tobopq-an and a rabbitskin blanket, and» next 
morning we started with dog teams for the home camp of 
my new friends. Since that morning my home has been 
among these Indians, living their life of trapping, hunt
ing and guiding, and during these years, on long trips 
with my Indian friends, I have traveled deep into the 
vast Temagami Reserve, and even up into Matagami. At 
night around the camp fire, while listening to the strange 
tales of my companions, I heard frequent stories of ‘Wapi 
Shuniah’ (the Indian name for silver). These strongly 
attracted me, and later on, while acting as guide to Jack 
Munroe, and his prospecting outfit, in the Montreal River 
District, I became sufficiently familiar with the prospect
ing game and the different minerals and their indications, 
so that, thanks to my friend, Mr. Munroe, I was able to 
do some prospecting on my own behalf. My knowledge of 
the country, coupled with the information given me by the 
Indians, enabled me to stake some good properties Tor 
myself. The richness of my finds in time became known 
to others, and the rush began. Satisfied, as I am, with my 
‘clean-up’ in this region, I intend to go this winter into 
another section which is, to mv knowledge, even richer in 
silver than the Gowganda. Miller Lake arid Silver Lake 
country, and which is. I believe, known only to myself 
and my own Indians. My plans for-this trip and for hand
ling the valuable properties, I will state, will be given in 
The Sundav World to-morrow.”

THOS SA VILLE.

TO a
on Account

BREEDERS’
ION.
: be issued from 
uxrio at single 
i 2Ô cents added 
;hlbitlon. (Food 
1 13th. Tickets 
ifltti. Brantford. 
iy: other points 
going Jan. 14th

for return until 
ickets from any

• 1

t

ONLY
DIRECT
ERVICE

TO

IPEG v

Manitoba, 
Albert 
nbia an
COAST

4.

or delays,’cars
rars leave Toronto 

For full Infor- 
■arest C.P.R. Tlck-

YEAK

igle Fare — Dec. 
1905, and Jan. 1st, 

. return limit Jan.
1909, Fare and 

Third—Dec. 28tli.
to Jan. 1st, 1909, 

rn limit Jan. 5th, 
i Toronto 9.00 a.m. 
offices Corner King 

s and Union Sta- 
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EXCURSIONS

v

I HE
,U and MEXICO

; win-screw express 
for HAVANA and 
UBAi also PRO- 

l.'RUZ and TAM-

for NASSAU,

id service equal to 
lantic liners, 
ilete Information.

iuba Mail 8.8. Co.
M. Melville,

40 Toronto Street.

ge

MERICA LINE t-r.5 t
Anr Steamers of 12,500 

£—ROTTERDAM, viaT ncmj;
|-s as per sailing list :

Staten dam 
.Noordam 

.. .Ryndam 
twin-screw Rotter- 

re sister, one of the 
leviathans of the

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

CEDI IS CENTRE 
OF SILVER MARKET WANTEDi

5000 to 25,000 Shares Maple Mountain 
Mining1 Co. Stock.

5000 to 10,000 Abitibi or Majestic Cobalt
Owen J. B. Yearsley, Broker

328 ta 330 Confederation Lifo Building, 
TORONTO

ed
Five Years May Rule the 

World's Market — Significance 
of Uowganda Discoveries

BERMUDA
In 45 hours, by twln- 

dian,” sailing W. a.m.. 
i January, and after- 
lay. at 10 a.m. 
BERMUDA and NAS-

n New York, 2nd afid 
6th March.
’ INDIES

H Main 3290.
Willi 1909 .was ushered In an era of min- 

" lag expansion which will probably be 
without precedent la the history of Can
ada. The great silver mines uf Cobalt 

’ have been so far developed that millions 
have been returned in dividends to the in
vesting public. Work in the old camp has 
demonstrated that the deposits of silver, 
in the north country have not only won
derful values, but have great depth as 
well.

The discoveries at Cobalt were of great 
service to the country in many ways. Not 
the least was the bringing Into Northern 
Ontario of several thousand experienced 
mining prospectors, who have since been 
pressing the frontier westward. Sliver 
values have been discovered over an area 
1000 miles from east to west. Of all the 
notable silver discoveries of 1908, that of 
Aug. 4 was undoubtedly the most signifi
cant. On the shores of Lake Gowganda, 
Alfred L. Reeve and Sam del Dobie made 
a great find of pure silver at 3 o’clock on 

An hour later

a,” 3700 tons, with all 
intents, and S.S. “Par* 
5. "Korona,” 3000 tons,.

■VVTM-

Canada holds the key to the situation In 
the world's production of silver. When 
this fact is fully realized, not tens of 
millions, but hundreds of millions, of capi
tal, If required, will be available for de
velopment, mining and smelting pur
poses.”

The public often falls to draw a distinc
tion between the mining Industry and 
mining exploitation. The industry itself 
Is a source of new wealth and an .agency 
for the extensive employment of labor 
and consumption of food and manufac
tured supplies. Exploitation Is often the 
only means of Interesting capital to stand 
the Industry on Its feet. The public must 
exercise rare in the selection of its in
vestments. The man who takes a plunge 
on any stock on the mere chance that 
its activity will enable him to unload at 
a profit, takes the result philosophically, 
whether he wins or loses, and merits no 
sympathy. The country is full of good 
properties, and Is easily accessible. An 
investor can always see the mine In which 
he is tempted to make an investment, and 
If he is hazarding much money, it is a 
privilege of which he should avail him
self.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The vote for board of education wan 
as fo'l.'ows:

LEVEE .................. .
RAWLINSON ...
CONBOY ................
OGDEN ....................
J. SIMPSON ....
SMITH .....................

■ Donald ................
Carter .................
Hawke .............
Hermiston ........

■ Frost ....................
Grtbble ..............
Hunter ...............
Lewis ..................
,Little ....................
Mitchell ............
Sangster ............
Siddail ................
H. Simpson ...
Sinclair ..............

c every alternate . 
'liomas. St. Croix. St. 
uadeloupe. Dominica, 
sla, Barbados arid be- 
lartlculars apply to A.

Co.. Agents Quebec 
Broadway, New York.
, Secretary, Quebec. • 
t & CO., Agent, corner 
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14294
12797

10,863
10,330
8,412
8,272

7,760Toronto.;s..
6.405
4.935

NTER ir> .... 2.018
1.006
1.047
3.348EGYPT 1,518
1.904
1,357the afternoon of Aug. 4.

Charles Mann and Wilfrid Ryan made an 
squally notable discovery, In which pure 

-Silver protruded from the vein to the 
surface. . „

In the thirty days which followed, Mac
intosh and McLaughlin uncovered the re
markably rich sliver veins of the Bartlett 
Mines. To the north rich silver finds of 
the same dazzling character were made 
on the Armstrong fraction, and. the Boya- 
tiordon claims.

Discoveries Widespread.
Since the Reeve and Ryan discoveries 

of Aug. 4 last. Twenty-five discov
eries OF NATIVE silver HAVE 
BEEN MADE AT GOWGANDA.OVER 
AN AREA SEVEN MILES LONG B\ 
POUR MILES WIDE.

The amount of vein matter on the west 
ride of Gowganda Lake is extraordinary 
JSvery property h$us veins containing mat^ 
ter which indicates sliver values, and this 
probability is heightened by the rich sur
face shoWlrigs on the Bartlett, the Keet e, 
Ryan, Armstrong and Boyd properties.

Cobalt Impressed investors aiV over Can
ada and in many parts of the United 
States. The discovery of Q,°*Tàn<la J’!! 
riot only rivet the eyes of The mining 
world on Itself, but will attract wider at- 

Cobalt and to the 
whole of silverland. In order that the 
mines of the north may receive their full
est value In the production of '
millions must be expended for machinery, 
supplies, railroads and buildings.

Will Lend the World.
A prominent gentleman now ai resident 

ft Toronto, who- has made a 1
the mines of Brazil and Mexico, said 
few days ago : . „ , ,h-•With careful development and the 11
stallation of the best machinery, 
should be producing 360.000,(Kh annual y 
five years. With Gowganda 
and Lorrain exploited, on the 
the north country should be Pr°d,'?cal"gtVe 
1915 minerals of greater value tlian t 
present combined wheat crop of basnai 
chewan, Alberta and Manitoba. I have no 
doubt now that Canada is d6st,ln^v„,. 
control the world’s production ofi smer. 
Prices may fall, but the wonderful rich
ness of the ores will enable her mines to 
keep open when those of Mexicty and the 
United States must close down. In good 
years millions will be added to the pro
fits over years of depression.

“The discovery of Gowganda is goinS 
to have a tremendous bearing on the situ
ation. It will add to the Impression.which 
kas formerly been scarcely more than a 
suspicion in New York and I»ndon, that

rsble if you go «broad 
g Steamers of the

830
2,028
6,415tar Line 4,576

■ome Remarkable Dream Experiences.
A characteristic of dreams which, as 

the rather materialistic Doctor Clarke 
says, "hints at a life that has neither 
beginning nor end, and is bounded by 
no limits which human thoughts 
compass,” is the rapidity with which 
events happen in the dream 
Thus, when asleep and dreaming, we 
live an entire lifetime In a minute—in 
a space of time that is scarcely more 
than a second we pass thru experi
ences that could not be duplicated In 
this objective sphere in hours, per
haps in years. Count Lavalette relates 
that one night, when Imprisoned and 
under sentence of death, he dreamed 
thaï he stood for five hours at a Paris 
strOt corner, where he witnessed a 

of harrowing 
scenes of blood, every one of which 
wrought his soul to the highest pitch 
of excitement. When he woke he 
foünd that he had been asleep less 
than two minutes. In a more recent 
experiment—made expressly to test the 
tfuth of these theories—the subject 
was aroused from sleep by a few drops 
dt water being sprinkled 
forehead. It took hut an Instant to 
accomplish this result, and yet. in that 
Incalculably brief space of time, the

DRIC 0r*»~
\9th, Ftb. 20th < 
kadetra. Gibraltar
hrnate sailings 
RK 8l BOSTON by
Is) Canopic (ii.ieo tons I

Romanic (11,400 tons) v
{promptly furnithii 8» ■**' 1

mORLEY •
Lgcnt, 41 King St.£z3 
[Toronto. 246
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Murderer Arrested.
MONTREAL, Jan. 1.-—Salem Afc=aly. 

the Syrian who shot lvls brother and a 
Syrian woman at Hawkesbury, Onit., 
Monday night, was arrested to-night at 
Leuchiuite by Détective Plouf of Toron- 

The Syrian had both legs badly 
frozen as a result of the exposure he 
had undergone. He made no statement.

Ah"--, can
C

world.
to.L

G. E. Seller! Dead.
QUEBEC. Jan. 1.—The death occurred 

here to-day of G. E. Seifert, the well- 
known jeweler, one of Quebec's most 
prominent citizens. Deceased was 77 years 
of age.

Swept Under Ice.
CATSKILL, N.Y., Jan. 1.—By venturing 

on thin ice on the Hudson River Channel, 
off Catsklll Point, to-night, Domle Saba- 
tlnl, aged 20, with a companion. Tony 
Fine, aged 18. broke thru and Sabatlnl 
was swept under the Ice. perishing in 
spite of the determined efforts put forth 
by the crew of a ferry boat and mem
bers of a skating party. Finn was hauled 
out in an exhausted condition.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.' TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
*LIPABI ISLANDS SAFE 

BUT THE HORRORS GROW
z THE DOMINION BANK PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO ■§

Z-.-:Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREETUpper Sherbourne Street Branch

A Branch of this Bank win shortly be erected at the corner of 
Sherbourne and Linden Streets, Toronto.

A temporary office Is now open at No. 574 Sherbourne Street, 
two doors south of Linden Street (0pp. Howard St.)

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS.

«

♦
pWE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

We will be pleased to forward oar Cobalt map, giving statistic», capitalistic, 
to any address upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $1,03 

Phone Main 7450-7461-7452. !

Ling and Queen Continue Their 
Heroic Work in Stricken Dis
tricts-Incidents of Disaster.

rfmyn. acreage, etc. m243
.

*I

TO LET2 «
FOR ITALY'S RELIEF.

The Chicago Board of Trade has 
set out to raise $100,000. .

San Francisco has so far contri
buted $76,720.

Boston has raised nearly $50,000. 
Philadelphia has already forwarded 
$10,000. , .

Adolphus Busch of St. Louis has 
given $25,000.

The U. S. Red Cross have col
lected $110,000, of which $40,000 has 
been forwarded.

New York has subscribed $150,- 
000, the Stock Exchange giving $21,- 
000 and Italian Societies $37,000.

A collection will be taken In the 
Catholic churches of New York to
morrow.

Mexico has collected a large 
sum.

Rio Janeiro bankers have given 
$1600.

Monsignor Falccnio, the apostol
ic delegate In the U. S., has Issued 
yn appeal* to the church for contri
butions for ‘‘the vast multitude of 
sufferers" from the Italian earth
quake.

ROME, Jan. . 1.—The minister of 
marine to-day received a despatch 
from the commander of a torpedo boat 
sent to Investigate the report that the 
Liparl, or Aeolian Islands, had been 
engulfed, stating that while the Islands 
had experienced the earthquake only 
a few buildings were demolished and 
no lives lost.

But otherwise the story coming from 
the south to-day Is a repetition of tin* 
previous harrowing recitals.

The King and Queen of Italy con
tinue their pious pilgrimage along 
what was once the beautiful and smil
ing eastern coast of Sicily, but which 
to-day is a sepulchre of the dead, a 
desolated region still filled with thou- 

f- sands of unfortunates dying In anguish 
amid the ruins of their homes.

The government has decided to con
centrate Its energies to removing the 
wounded to points where they can 
receive proper attention. Uninjured 
survivors also will be assisted from 
the devastated territory, and It is hop
ed that In this way serious epidemics 
can be avoided.

The survivors can be fed on board 
ship, for each vessel Is provided with 
thirty days' ratioifs for a full pas
senger list, and this leeway will givp 
time for decision as to where the un
fortunates had best ultimately be land-

COBALTSTOCKS!
Bought and Sold on Commission "

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & OO.
Members Toronto.Stock Exchange

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Cen.

*Solid brick etOre and dwelling, dec- 
new furnace, flf- 

from corner of 5 ...'ii
orated throughout, 
teen minutes1 walk 
Queen and Yonge Streets; Immediate 
possession.

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL.

12 Richmond SJ. East.

KISSING ON THE STREET.gaged In taking pictures of the sad 
scenes, the king chided them for their 
occupation. “You had much better 
turn your efforts to succoring the af
flicted," said he.

Another Town Devastated.
CATANIA, Jan. 1.—Another town, 

Castroreale, has been added to the list 
of devastated localities. Not a house 
escaped.
despairing survivors, seeking friends 
and relatives and crying aloud for food 
and water. This place had a popula
tion of about 4000.

Relief Train Assailed.
CATANAZARO, Jan. 1.—Violent* 

scenes were witnessed here to-day 
when a train started for the Reggio 
district. The cars were taken by as
sault, and men broke In thru the win
dows. Several persons were injured In 
the scuffling.

Vienna Magistrate Decide» That It 1» 
Not a Punishable Offence.

LONDON, Jan. 1.—A Vienna magls- 
has teen called upon to deckle 

klesfrng in the street 4s an of-
ed Bnlllie, Wood & CroitTelephone Main 2861.trate

whether BBBRRRERBRBRWWWB
fetZe against public moraillty. Arnold
sfchtnidit, a university student, was tak
ing a fond leave of his sweetheart at 
the door of her house. This so shock-- 
ed a clerk who say the embrace that 
he complained td the police, and 
Schmidt was arrested tor a 'bleach f<c 
the public morals.

He pleaded dn court that 'his kiss was 
a tole-n of respect to the maJdem. An 
elderly spinster living in the house op
posite, who had 'been an involuntary 
witness of the scene, told the mag s- 
trate, amid mudh laughter, that the 
indignantly withdrew from the window 
at Once, because, she said, "kissing 
was not aesthetic."

The count, after much deliberation, 
dismissed the case, holding that kissing 

transgression of common mor-

I
Toronto. Members of the To
ronto. Stock Exchange. ,

Conservative Bonds?0'
The streets are filled with

Wallace & Eastwood :»
InvestmentEDWARD CRONYN $ CO- <1

__ OtHE" 1111 FUIE
sSSrwiSvZlit IF TEtOltS

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stook 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt ' 

and Hew York.
Fhone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

(
WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO.

Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Cobalt Stock». Direct service to New York 
and Chicago, Trader» Bank Building, 4 Col- 

St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7tf

M
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PROFESSOR UNO WIFE I 
MAKE PACT TO SUICIDE

Book Agents Are Blamed for the 
Embezzlement, Insanity and 

Suicide of Sundry Victims.

A Reeord Quake.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 1.—M. Stal

ling, an attache of the Russian Me
teorological Observatory, declares that 
according to his observations lateral 
displacements of the earth’s crusts, at
taining on the instruments on»-half of 
a millimetre, are the greatest recorded 
since the introduction of seismography. 
This record was made the day Cala
bria and Sicily were devastated.

■BUOHANAN, SEAQRAM & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 

Order» Executed on New York, Montres!, Chi
cago and Toronto Exchanges.

t scobalt stocks
23 JORDAN ST,

ed-7 mCHP&AGO, Jan. 1.—Following a trail of 
"de lux^c book frauds, which he held 
responsible for one suicide, the Insanity ot 
a woman, endless woe for at least a dozen 
persons, and the loss ot upwards of $l,t 
000,000, Assistant State’s Attorney Pop- 
ham yesterday threw a white light upon 
the history* of J.he "flat Iron" gang of 
bookmen accused of swindling Mrs. Jas. 
A. Patten out of $22,700. One of the swin
dlers, John McFarland, It will be remem
bered, was arrested in Toronto, 
since turned state’s evidence.

In a series ot pointed questions, which

was no 
ais. asM. 1245 248Blot Dut Lives With Chloroform 

After Death From Pneumonia 
of Only Child.

WM. A. LEE & SON H. O’Hara dis Co. 
Members Toronto Stock Bx ih in r • 
Cobalt Stocks

Bought and 8o d on Commission 
OfFlCKii — 30 Toronto St., Toronto- 

6 Coptliall Bldg., London. K. C.

LAST ENGLISH SWSRD DUEL ,

— 
Soils 
e Pr

Real Estate, Insurance, Flnanqlil 
Stock Brokers.

Salisbury Removes 
incipal*.

>-? IP
Death of Major

One of theChicago Live Stock.
Jan. 1.—Cattle—Receipts,CHICAGO, _

2000; strong; beeves, $4 to $«.50: Texans. 
$3.85 to $4.60; western steers. $3.7o to $o.7U, 
Stockers and feeders. $2.85 to $4.90; cows 
and heifers. $1.80 to $5.16; calves, $7.50 to
*9Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 15,000; 
market 5c to 10c higher; light, $5.25 to $o.9o; 
mixed, $5.65 to $6.15; heavy, $5.65 to $6.20; 
rouzh. $5.65 to $5.80; bulk of sales, $o.70 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 50&9; strong; 
natives, $2.75 to $5.30; western, $3 to $5.2o; 
yearlings, $5.60 to $6.80; native lambs, $4.50 
to $7.85; western, $4.75 to $7.85.

Lptt

whose dead tody 
her day near St. 
pal im the last duel

-MONEY TO LOAN-ia eald thatLONDON. Jan.
• ‘Mad• ’’ Salusibury 
was found the 
Asaph, was a pri 
that was fought with swords in Eng
land.

■He was a debater at Cogers’ Hall, 
end on one occasion he was ‘'insulted" 
by another speaker named Harrison, 
who offered to give Salusbury satisfac
tion in the old English style in Gough- 
square. Sa.Lusbu.ry Insisted on having 
it out with swords.

The pair,andan Irishman named Byrne 
—wiho volunteered 'to act as second for 
'both parties—retired to Salisbury's flat 
in Chancery-lane. Sahusbury took 
down two sabres from the wall, and 
he and Harrison fought it out, toe re
sult being that Salutlbury got a com
pound fracture of the thigh thru fall
ing over the furniture.

Saluebury 'had been out to the Congo 
Free State, but Whether anybody else 
than himself gave hii.m toe rank of 
“major” is doubtful. He was more than 
e fair speaker. He "Veemed to believe 
in himself, and casual visitors to Cog
ers’ Hall believed in him—until the 
"duel," when his sun set for good.

Re»-. J. R. Black Inducted.
CO BOURG, * Jon. 1.—(Special.)—In 

toe Roseneath Presbyterian Church to
day, Rev. J. R. Black of Toronto was 
inducted into the pastorate of the 
Bethesda, Rice Lake and Roeeneath 
Presbyterian churches. Rev. J. A. 
MacLennan, Norwood, presided. The 
induction sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. C. Stewart, Grafton. Rev. J. F. 
MacFarlane, Warkworth, addressed 
the minister, and Reiv. D. A. Thornton, 
Hastings, the people.

NEW YORK, Jan. J.-An overmas
tering grief caused Prof, and Mrs. Jas. 
P. Gordy to kill themselves yesterday 
within ten feet of the bier of their 
daughter, Gwendolen.

The’ double suicide is one of the mbst 
pathetic in its details that New York 
has ever known, tor in the midst of a 
happy, holly-decked home death enter
ed swiftly and, drawing his block pall 
c Ter-the evergreens and flowers, blotted 
out at once the entire family.

In their suicide the parents fulfilled 
a death pact which, formed swiftly 
when the full flood of their woe was 
upon them, yet lacked nothing in its 

• fulness of accomplishment. Each in
haled chloroform—the vials were found 
tightly clenched in their dead hands; 
each died willingly, for the bed clothing 
had been gathered so as tp prevent the 
escape df the deadly drug, and letters 
left behin/d .bequeathed their worldly 
«treasures with care and concern.

Because of their standing in society 
and educational circles their friends 
have been stunned by the tragedy. 
Prof. Gordy for nearly eight years had 
been professor of pedagogy at the New 
York University.

* ;'k;"General Agents
Western File and Marine, Royal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co. 
New York Underwriters- (Fire) Insurance 
Co.. Richmond and Drummonû Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Pheess M. 502 and P. 667

£
He has

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. âA. E.OSLER&CO24came as a climax to the day's court ses
sion, Mr. Popham Indicated that he In
tended opening up the case to such an 
extent that the names of all the prom' 
nent meu and women In Chicago and vari
ous parts of the country who have been 
victimized by the "de luxe" men, wilt be 
drawn Into the case.

In these questions he did mention four 
men and women as victims, declaring that 
one man had been driven to theft and sui
cide in order to get out ot the clutches of 
the bookmen.

William A. Goodwin, then confidential 
man for the brokerage firm of Gardner, 
Cassatt & Co. of Philadelphia, shot him
self four years ago In his office. He was 
nearly $250,000 short in his accounts. It 

looked upon at the time merely as a

II KING STREET WEST.

> ACobalt Stock»EDWARDS, MORGAN &CO.
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King St. West, Toronto
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotation*. 
Phones Main 7484. 7416. ail

Bant Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 1.— Cattle-

Steady ; prime steers, $6.50 to $7.
Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active and 

50c higher, $7 to $9.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 13,600 head: active and 

10c higher; heavy and mixed, $G to $6.10; 
a few, $6.15; yorkers, $5.70 to $6.05; pigs, 
$4.50 to $5.60; roughs. $5.25 to $5.50; stags, 
$4 to $4.76: dairies. $5.80 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000 head; 
active and steady; lambs, $5 to $7.50; year
lings. $« to $6.25; wethers, $4.50 to $4.85: 

$4.25 to $4.50; sheep, mixed, $2 to

lAfcCj
to Or

I 4*

EDWARDS * RONALD, 
Winnipeg. MERSON &C0.240tf :f *

WANTED STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERSDiamond Coal, Inter

national Coal, Con
solidated Smelters, 
10,000 Maple Moun
tain.

was
"short on the market" case.

Now, „ however, Mr. Popham has ob
tained what purports to be evidence that ed. 
the greater part of his money went into 
the "de luxe" books which these men 
forced upon him after getting Mm hope
lessly entangled with a woman accom
plice. This case was cited by the assist
ant state’s attorney in proof of his asser
tion that the gang had lefj a trail of 
tragedies and trouble across the conti
nent and wherever it had operated.

Altho the woman accomplice remains 
unnamed as yet, it is probable that the 

will be revealed when Mr. Popham 
begins to "open up," as he has threatened 
to do.

These details did not get into the rec
ords without a desperate struggle on the 
part of the defendant bookmen to keep 
them out. They were successful in in
ducing Judge McSurely to dismiss the 
jurors while they were being read. As a 
consequence, the questions were not an
swered by the defendant to whom they 
were addressed—W. N. Cooper—and may 
never be answered.

In addition to the Goodwin matter, these 
questions were asked :

"Did you not sayto McFarland that 
Fisher and George T. Powers had bun
koed Mrs. Sanborn ot Boston to the ex
tent of $50,000 on an investment frame- 
up, and that Fisher in that deal had used 
the name. Dr. Franklin,’ instead of his 
own?

"And did you not, at that time and 
place, say to McFarland that you, mean
ing yourself and the other members of 
that gang, during the latter part of 1905, 
sold to Mrs. Blodgett ot New York about 
$100,000 worth of
frame-up scheme, and that the family, in 
order to avoid payment to the bookmen.
protected her by letters of guardianship Thun*nnd* of Helper* Needed,
in the usual way. and had her adjudged Trains leaving here for the south 
insane, and that Newbeggin was forced arp almost entirely with news-
to leave New York for a tlr"®,?5'„}? paper men, relatives of victims, or 

. California to avoid going to the penitent!- yo],in tears o-l rescue committees These 
arv for his complicity, with you and the '°„n,.:rs on reseue committees. I ties, 
others in the Blodgett deal? Also that committees are composed of every na- 
while Newbeggin was in California he tlonality of Europe. Some of the vol- 
prepared himself by degrees to pay back unteers do not speak a word of Ital- 
the money he got from Mrs. Blodgett?" fan, but they go forward simply be- 

Cooper gave a new version to the now cause they have two hands with which 
famous $22,000 Patten contract by saying t0 work A1] volunteers are thankfully
Evan ston^wlt h^ him** to "see Mra. Pa, ten" sa=«.and there Is room for thou- 

but had refused to take him Into the sa5ds,more- „
house. McFarland had considered it so Professor Alfanl of the Florence Ob- 
easy, he said, that he had just gone ahead servatory, predicts that the seismic 
and sold her the books without even activities will continue for three years 
showing them to her. to come. He recommends the enforce-

Then there were some more questions ment of restrictive building laws in 
about "the matter of settling on the price t)le earthquake zones of Italy.
df “de luxe books. It was In answering a____ , . ' , ,these questions that Cooper explained the .despatch received here 
rise in the value of President Roosevelt’s from Reggio says that the death list 
writings. there apparently amounts to 20,000.

"When Roosevelt was commissioner of One feature of the disaster at Reggio 
police some of these de luxe editions sold Is the large number of homeless chll- 
for $3300." he said. "With his rise, how- dren. In some cases little babies were 
ever, there has been a corresponding tound creeninir about in the rise in the price of the books. At present the
publishers having the books for sale have . ° P°°y uaifs could give no account
placed a price of $22,000 each on them. of themselves and It seems Impossible

"Of course," he added, ^hen there teas to restore them to their parents, even
a show of surprise at this bandying of If the parents are living, 
large sums of money so lightly, "the A sailor who went ashore at Reggio 
prices depend entirely upon the demand relates that during his work of rescue
for the books. he wag attracted by a sound of infant

voices, Looking under a fallen beam 
he found twins about a year old In a 
basket. They were uninjured and their 
clothing was of the best. They have 
not yet been claimed. •

Plight* of Survivor*.
In many - cases survivors recovered 

consciousness to find themselves far 
away from the scene of the disaster. 
Then they would make desperate and 
pitiable efforts to go back and search 
for their loved ones.

Numbers of survivors have gone sud
denly insane. They try to throw them
selves overboard If they are at sea, or 
to hurl themselves out of eaf windows. 
One poor women relates that In her 
family were her husband and eight 
children. She was awakened bv a 
great rushing noise. She then lest con
sciousness and knew nothing further 
until she found herself on board a 
steamer far away from her home.

Hospitals have been improvised on 
Garibaldi-square and they are con
stantly surrounded by the multitude of 
almost nude survivors, demanding and 
beseeching bread.

Food supply depots have been estab
lished at other points in the ruins and 
long lines of people, praying, implor
ing and cursing, are awaiting the 
tions that are being 'handed out as fast 
as they can be brought in.

King In the Ruins Again.
King Victor Emmanuel returned to 

the ruins of Reggio to-day and he has 
been indefatigable in succoring the af
flicted. He traversed the ruins from 
one end to the other, comforting the 
sufferer* end cheering the rescuers. 

Meetipc a ernun of nhotorranhers en.

ewes,
$4.65. 16 King St. West 8î>

The Monetary Time*.
The Monetary Times of to-day Is a con

siderably enlarged issue, containing bank
ing financial, commercial and Insurance 
statistics for the past twelve months. 
Special articles on the bond situation, the 
Cobalt region and similar topics are in
cluded. Business meu thruout the coun
try express their opinions as to the out
look for 1909. The situation and pros
pects of individual districts from coast to 
coast are briefly but adequately dealt 
with. This elaborate Issue deserves peru
sal bv every business man desiring to size 
up the present situation and future ■ pros
pects. A chroiiologlcal table of the most 
Important events occurring in financial 
and commercial Canada during 1908 is an 
exceptionally valuable reference feature.

r
This advantage ot feeding, however, 

applies only to the survivors of Reg
gio and Messina. There are still scores 
of smaller Inland towns and villages 
where It Is Impossible to send relief. 
Whenever it has been possible to get 
a message thru from these localities 
the cry always has been for bread.

Two Royal Heroine*.
Two noble female figures stand out 

as guardian angels watching over the 
afflicted population. They are Queen 
Helena and another Helena, the 
Duchess of Aosta.

The queen looks far from well. She 
Is exhausted and the terrible scenes 
she has witnessed have affected her 
strongly. She weeps frequently, and 
on more than one occasion she has 
covered the hands of some unfortunate 
woman with her tears. The King de
sired his wife to return to Rome, but 
this she refused, saying she could not 
sleep from thinking of the miseries of 
her subjects. By remaining on the 
spot she feels she can do something 
to relieve the general misery, 
has given also of her worldly pos
sessions, Including the rings from her 
fingers.

The Duchess of Aosta, who still 
proudly signs herself a princess of 
France, Is performing miracles of love, 
pity and endurance at Naples, where 
the wounded are arriving in great 
numbers.

TORONTOPhone Main 7014 me
m

FOX & ROSS 
Standard Stook Exchange Building 
PHONE MAIN 9390-9391.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.ADULT BIBLE CLASS.
LAWLOR BLDG. COR. 70X08 AND 

KING STREETS.
Member* Chicago Board ot Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Correspondent* i. Finley, Bairell 
Cn„ Chicago.

Be Held HereSecond Conference to
This Month.

At this date last year the general 
movement for gathering adults into 
organized Bible classes in connection 
with the regular Sunday school was 
only beginning. The development of 
the work in one year has been such 
for both men and women that some 
who are fully cognizant of what is go
ing on* in both departments of Christian 
effort are placing toe Ad-ult Bible Class 

\5sSnent side by s 
Laymen's Missionary as a force in the 
present day church.

One of the potent factors in bringing 
about the prosperous condition of this 
"work , was the conference of workers 
held in Toronto January last. Encour- 
Bge'i) by this a joint organization, con
sisting of the adult Bible class commit- 
‘teeH Of The provincial and city Sunday 
Schpôl Association and the denomina
tional Sunday school secretaries resi
dent in Toronto, has been formed to 
make arrangements for a second con
ference.

Tke dates, Jan. 28 and 29, have been 
flxed-.to suit the convenience of W. C. 
Pearce, interhational adult Bible class 
superintendent, who will be in attend
ance. Other speakers secured for the 
program are: Rev. E. A. Pearson, Pe- 
ttrboro ; Judge Desqch 
D. H, Wing, Ph.B,7H

rname >-

ii
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side with that of theMo

R. L. COWAN & CO.i

STOCK BROKERS
Have Removed From 88-90 

Yonge Street to

NEW YEAR’S
RESOLUTIONS

? HOSPITAL ENDOWMENTShe I

FUND 36 KINC STREET EAST
ed7tfAmôpg all the resolutions for the New 

Year' none is more generally under-
The H. C. Hammond Endowment 

Fund for the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives now amounts to the 
handsome sum of $51,091.

It Is proposed to close the fund in a

%

Istuff on the re-sale STOCKS mWe buy and sell all listed or unlist
ed Cobalt or other stocks. Argentum 
Mines—full Information on request

m
taken, nor less systematically perse
vered in, than the resolve to maintain 
a savings account in the bank. Do 
better during 1909. One dollar starts 
an account with full compound interest.

few days and any further subscrip
tions should be sent to the treasurer,
C. A. Bogert, general manager Domin
ion Bank, Toronto.

Subscriptions since the last acknow
ledgment are :
Previously acknowledged
S. H. Blake, K.C...............
Laidlaw & Co. of New York City
A. H. Campbell .......................................
Frederick Wylji .,J............
D. D. Mann .......J.................................
A Friend ......... ,............................................
Rolph & Clarke, Ltd............................
"B. Q." ...........................................................
J. Gordon Jones .....................................
Col. Stimson ..............................................
Geo. Tate Blackstock .........................
Z. A. Lash
Lothar Reinhardt, Sr................
W. H. Peareon, Jr..............
J. W. Langmuir.........................
J. M. Clark & Son.......................
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin
E. A. Bronder, New York.,
Angus Sinclair...............................
“A Friend"...j...............................
W. Napier Keefer.....................

„Lt. Col. H. J. Grasett............
Miss Gertrude Ross...................
Beverly S. Maclnnes ..............
A. Primrose, M.D.......................
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C................
H. H. Dewatt.........................
“A Friend" .4..............................
W. M. Ramsay..............................
“A Friend"
Wm. Black
Miss F. C. Campbell .......................
C. A. Masten..,,,'.........................
“An old friend of Herbert Haml

mond’s......... :.....................................
Mrs. Ella A. Bar wick.........
C. A. B. Brown....................... ...............""
A. J. Matheson..................................
W. C. Russelt...................................... " " I
Miss Anne M. Hendrle..................]
Lyndhurst Ogden .......... ;
G. M. W........... ........... ..................
J. C. McKeggie.........................  ..........
w. h. p.................................. ................
Chsis. Unwin.;...............................
Geo. Kennedy ...................
W. J. Doller
R. Bond......... j................... ..
Genera] W. H. Cotton.
Miss Elsie Clark.

WANTED
e, Belleville; Rev 
amilton; Rev. W. 

J. McKay, editor Canadian Baptist, To
ronto; J. A. Macdonald and several 
others of local repute as experts in “or
ganized" adult Bible class work.

A new feature In this conference will 
be the Thursday afternoon session, 
when tw'o concurrent meetings will be 
conducted. In one of these attention 
will be given exclusively to problems 
relating to “women’s classes," while in 
the other the discussion will centre 
just as rigidly on the work of men’s 
classes.

For additional Information write J. 
A. Jackson, general 'Secretary Ontario 
Sunday School Association, Confedera
tion Life Building.

DOMINION PERMANENT.
-COLONIAL INVESTMENT.

SUN AND HASTINGS.
Send u* yoür buying . and selling 

orders. |

Smiley, Stanley A MoCaueland
6 King St. West, Toroate.
Long dlitance phones Main 3695-356$.

$48,220
300
250
260
200- 200
100
100

» 100THE S5ti iss* HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO 
8 King Street West.

Branch Offices, open 7 to 8 o'clock 
every Saturday night.

78 Chnrch Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bnthnrst Streets. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathnrat Street». 
Cor. Queen Eaand Ontario Street*. 
SO Dnndaa Street, West Toronto.

100
ERICKSON PERKINS100

100HOME BANK 100
& CO.100\

100
*<:50Leg Broken on Toboggan.

Gordon Brown, son of G. A. Brown, 
manager of the Lambton Golf Club, 
sustained a. fracture of the right leg 
and a badly scraped forearm W'hlle to
bogganing at the golf links on New 
Year's Day. He was attended by Dr. 
Clfendenning and removed to his home 
at 141 St. Patrick-street.

Bankers & Brokers
Members New Yoik Stock Ex
change

14 King Street West

50ruins.

OF CANADA 50
50
50
504
30
25
25

SB 25
25
25

An J-THE 25 TORONTO25TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, 1 2533-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 24»7tf261 V20ESTABLISHED 1807. LIMITED STOCKS AND BONDS 15 —43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

DIVIDEND NUMBER 21
15 E.R.C,CLARKSONS SONS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

Bought and Sold on all Exchanges.Main 6529
10

Notice is hereby given that a Half-yearly Dividend, at the rate of 16

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM 10ESTABLISHED 1673 10has been declared for the six months ending December 31, 1908. upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
-ho Offices cf the Company, on and after January 2nd, 1909. The Transfer 
Ilooks will be closed from December 19th to December 31st, both days in
clusive. THE STANDARD BANK 10

10
10
10 inJAMES J. WARREN.

36tf 10Toronto, December 9th, 1908. Hnnasrinc Director. OF CANADA

Dividend No. 73

10 *

= GEO.O. IWERSON
A COMPANY

*-
6

Ï6NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend of THREE per cent, for the 
rent quarter ending 31st January, 1909, being at the rate of TWELVE per cent.

the paid-up capital stock ot this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches 
on and after

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
Trusta and Guarantee Building 

5 16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
5 Phone Main 7014. $4*

cur-
5

"A. B.".................L...
per annum upon Chas. Reeve .j............

"G. H. ............
Mrs. Wm. Back...". 
"A Widow's Mite."

6

i HENRI BARBER i COMPART-
TRU3TBB3 AND RBOBIVaBS. I

BARBER, GARDNER l COMPART
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS $

18 WELLINGTON ST. t.. lORONTfl

MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 30th of January, 

1909, both days inclusive.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held at the Head Office of 

Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, 17th February, 1909. The Chair will be taken 
at 12 o’clock noon.

ra-
Total $51,091

the Fall Waa Fatal.
OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—Albert Desormeau, 

t laborer of Hull, died to-day 
result ot Injuries received on Thurs- 
oay. He was working on a new power 
house for J. R. Booth, and while re
moving stone his horse stumbled. The 
horses -nd he fell a,-p- -, .nn-yy-tv

as a
By order of the Board. i

some 25 feet high. The team were kill* 
ed, but Desormeau lingered with Iff*
tevnal Injuries till tn-dny. j

GEO. P. SCHOLF1ELD,
Toronto, 22nd December. 1908. General Manager.
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EJ. Lockie & W. J. Boyd
Financial Age°ts

Cobalt Stocks and Claims 
bought and sold.

43 Victoria St., Toronto.

Save Something Weekly
Have a savlzig-s account and save something weekly. Let It be ever

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure in watching your account grow. Interest allowed on rie- 
.pqsi*® from date ot deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HE A D OFFICE : Corner King nnd B«f Streets.

BRANCHES : Corner Adelaide nnd Slmeoe Street»; Queen Street nnd 
Close Avenue; Dnndne nnd Keele Street», -Went Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.\

ASK FOR OUR

QUARTERLY BOND LIST
JANUARY, 190 9

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, PUBLIC SERVICE, and 
RAILROAD BONDS

Dommiom Securities
GORPOMTIQH UArrEDfdronTo
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STOCKS
Inbreeding and Polluted Soi 

Blamed for. Losses—Estimates 
of Cost to Baise Turkeys.

EF\'-=r.AOntario Man Tells of His Fight 
Against a Big Loss—Thirty- 

Five Cows Did It.

e
ation. acreafe, etc. 7 II® «1.03 2« 5T1 pMtosf Pockefj^

/- Size of EDDVsXz f Famous "SILENTS’^
1 Every stick a mafcb.Xl 
every match a light, l 

and every light a steady 
even flame.

"De-Light** for*the*I 
^ Smoker—Try a Box./,.

Always everywhere/-- " IQÔ 
k in Canada.. Ask Jor^ r 
> xEDOYS matche

Happy 
New Year

To All

~ WÊÈEBSW
&

ft*7STOCKS I
l on Commission ■
IRVI8 & OO.
i Stock. Exchange 
.. Toronto. Can.

“The wild breeds of turkeys aÀ 

known • as the North American, the 
Mexican, and the Honduras. The do
mesticated ' breed* are the Bronze. 
White Holland, Narranganaett, Buff, 
Black and Slate, says a writer In Tho 
Feather.

Notwithstanding the heavy demand 
each year for turkeys, their produc
tion has never reached the scale en
joyed by either ducks or geese. The 

„ , , . . - „ prime reason for this, no doubt, Is the
near a flourishing town east of To- | ^ that there if. considerable loss in 
ronto. He owned a hundred acres of ral?ln, them. In the - wild state the 
land, was In poor health and had a turkey lives on worms. Insects, ber- 
large family depending upop him, when rteSi seeds and graes, and enjoys1. an 
In a moment of weakness he endorsed unij’mited range. To be successful with 
notes for several thousand dollars and them in a domesticated condition It Is 
thru the company’s failure he was left neceseary to follow their bill of faro 
to pay the whole amount. cnd to give them freedom.

To be or not to be was the question The OTltical period in the life of the. 
with him for a time, but he resolved- young bird la the firrt fix weeks of Its 
to try to lift it, and consequently set llfe After that all danger Is praett- 
resolutely to work to pay the debt. cuny oveVi arui they became very rug- 
He had a good dairy farm and from , ged with this fine condition of health, 
the cows his returns must all come. th6re atoo „ bc-avty. Picture the great

He Increased his herd, rented pasture b, gobb'er, with its bluish-reddish 
land adjoining, fed liberally, worked hcad- and strong, fan-Hke tali, and 
the land well and marketed the milk wlng8 tha,t makfl the ,arth rattle! An-1 
In the nearby town. The purpose to then the qulet, modest hen, not near 
succeed was firm and altho he was not B0 pretty aa hei icr(], but beautiful 
capable of working himself his family for the peaceful way In which she goes 
all helped In earnest. The year’s ex- about 
penses to llye and operate were *2000,
The returns at the end of the first year 
showed a balance in his favor of one 
thousand dollars. This he applied on 
the mortgage.

Estimates (or the next year were 
then proceeded with, and the same 
success accompanied the efforts. Year 
after year passed away until the cows 
had returned the whole of the debt, 
while the family were well supplied 
with the necessities of life. ,

This little drama In farm life 
which has many a counterpart on a 
smaller scale on many a farm In old 
Ontario emphasized the fact of the 
importance of Intensive farming on 
a business basis.

Many an Ontario farm 'of far better 
proportions than the humble 
spoken of in this account, could In
crease the output, make richer the 
lives and do Incomparable good to our 
country, If the same business push and 
determination were at full play In the 
young farmers who start out to carve 
their fortunes.

**»iil«r Persistence and pluck In the face of 
almost desperate circumstances has 
done much for men In business. To 
the ordinary farmer on a hundred 
acres of land the saddling of a debt 
of eight thousand dollars would spelt 
discouragement In big letters. Add to 
this load, age, a big family of girls 
and a none too fertile soil, and the av
erage man would be a quitter.

Not so With a Canadian who lives
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Inbreeding Lend* to Loaaea.
question about the fact 

that much loss in turkey vulture is 
due to imbieeding On this subject an 
English writer says that the beginner 
starts with a pen of old Éirds, and 
thinks he will get some young ones 
of a choice strain. Thus cockerels are 
mated with pullets, and the resulting 
progeny die off like flits on a piece of 
f y-paper. Now, If Instead, n. two- 
year-old cock had been used with the 
pullets, or vice versa, tho resultant 
chicks would have come ever so much 
stronger. Age dees not improve the 
breeding qualities of turkeys, in this 
they arc not like geese. Bo turkey 
breeding should go on the alternate 
principle—the cockerel he changed one 
year, the two hen birds being gradue 
ally replaced un-il It Is time for the 
old cock bird to make way for a 
cockerel. Another cause of failure ,ts 
raise the young Ils polluted soil. It is 
-claimed that turkeys quickly stain 
land, and seldom can be reared on 
the same land more thon two years In 
succession, especially if It be of a 
•clayey or a retentive character. On 
dry, sandy soils, taints will wash out 
more readily, -but, the young birds must 
be protected from the east, and the 
strong southwest winds—It Is these/ 
that kill In the earlier stages. An
other cause of a faUuro Is due to the 
rapidity with which feathers are 
grown.

As a rule, the early spring weather 
Is too chilly for favorable growth of 
poults, they getting a severe setback. 
If they get thru at all. But those 
later hatched, If kept free from ver
min, grow right along from the time 
they are born. The warmer weather 
and late dampness make them hearty 
caters and foragers before they are 
two weeks of eg".

There Is no COAL WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

r
.

WHEAT AND WOOL PRICES.THE FARMSTEAD poke Me gun inside the enclosure with
out the necessary permission.

As a result of perfecting a serum 
that is an errtd-toxine against hog 
cholera, the Missouri Agricultural Col
lege guarantees the state leg'slature 
that, with an appropriation of $46,- 
000 a year, it will save the farmers 
of Missouri from' one to five million 
dollars annually. The agricultural col
lege announces unequivocally that it 
now Is prepared to vanquish hog chol
era.

JArgentine Crop le Being Harvested and 
Value, Are Firm. W. McGILL & CO-

World ads. pay best.

Advertise your live stock now.
*

The London Statist In a late issue 
says: Fuller Information has now been 
received respecting the damage done 
to the wheat crop in Argentina, and 
It shows that the first reports were 
much exaggerated, and that those, who 
took a more favorable view were right.

It will be in the recollection of our 
readers that every year there Is a 
large increase1 in the area under culti-

OKERS, ETC.
Heed Office and Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.
Phone Park 393.

Branch Yard Branch YardER&CO 1143 Yonge SL
Phone North HW. j

Ivindsay free course on seed and 
stock judging begins Jan. 26.BEET WEST. 26

Stocks Poultry shows are beginning again.
A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. A
This is a condition: (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really o 
understand. It is simply weakness—abreak-down, T „ 
as it were,-of the vital forces that sustain the sys- g 
tent. No matter what may be its causes (for they fu 
are almost numberless), its symptoms arc much the . 
same; the more prominent tming sleeplessness, S 
sense of prosti ation or weariness, depression of 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *3 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 7J 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour— u
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £

WIRE TO COBALT 
wire for quotation*. 
7416.

-Messrs. Bryce and Taber of Areola, 
Saek., have purchased some good 
Clydesdale^ in Ontario recently.

C. J. Brodie, V.S., of Claremont,sold 
hds first prize pony hackney for a good 
figure recently.

•tl The United States Government has 
modified the quarantine In Michigan, 
but there is a string tied to it in such 
a way that the Michigan farmer Is 
not free to ship where he wants to. 
The government says that live stock 
may be shipped from all but five coun
ties, but they must be sent for im
mediate slaughter and quarantined at 
various stock yards In pens designat
ed by the inspectors. This restriction 
makes shipping impractical and 
satisfactory: Stockmen, tiho impatient 
to get rid of stock that have reached 
the period of maturity, would rather 
wait till the lid Is entirely off. In
dications are that Governor .Der.een 
will not lift the embargo aganst the 
quarantined states till the government 
can 'stow a clean bill of herlth.

;8 man

N&CO. vation in Argentina. In the present 
year the Increase has been exception
ally large because of the good prices 
ruling. The best opinion now Is that 
the yield of the increased area brought 
into cultivation this year w'll fully 
counterbalance, if it docs not do mere, 
the damage done to the crop in general. 
It follows that the prospect is that 
Argentina will have this year at least 
ns much wheat to export a.s she had 
last year.

It Is to be recoliectcd, however, that 
cutting Is only Just bcginnlvg in the 
more northern provinces, Santa Fe, 
Entre Rios, and so forth, tvhlie In 
the more southern provinces, as, for 
example. In the southern portion of 
Buenos Ayres, cutting will not prob
ably begin for three weeks yet. Thus 
there Is time for a change; but it Is to 
be noted that the weather at present 
is excellent, and if it continues so there 
will be, as already stated, at least as 
large a crop as there was last year.

The pastoral industry also Is do ng 
veil in Argentina. In Uruguay, we re
gret to say, the conditions are differ
ent. There the jociists are eating up 
the grass, ah.cl the entile, in conse
quence, arc suffering. Locusts are pre
sent in Argentina, as weil a? in Uru
guay, but the measures taken to guard 
against them are successful in the 
first-named country,, end not in the

INVESTMENT
KERS

St. West
TORONTO

\ >.
Ontario County fe voting on a goed 

roads proposition. If the vote were 
taken in April when the mud is deep it 
would easily carry.

-, -----------
R. E. Gunn of Beaverton shipped 

in a oar load of fat cattle at $5.35 last 
- week. They were choice.

*.
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience jj 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 5 
more certainly secured by a course of ^

POULTRY NOTES.

When the space for the fowls is lim
ited, there is all the more need for 
keeping the quarters clean.

Hens will lay just as well, If not tet
ter, when not running with the males 
and the eggs will keep better.

Poultry need to be understood. They 
are as easily managed as oth*r classes 
of live stock when their hitttts are 
known and wants attended to.

The egg-eating habit spreads In the 
flock. One can generally afford to kill 
off any hen that Is caught at this trick. 
She may teach the others.

In order to make -the most of the 
spare cockerels they should not be al
lowed to run with the rest of the flock, 
but separated and fattened before kill
ing.

u.n-
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY J
THERAPION No. 31
than by any other known combination. So surely ^ 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- ^ 
companyingit, will the shattered health be restored, g
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE ? 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, (2
and a new existence imparted in place ot what had y 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, g 
constitutionsand conditions, in either sex; and it is j, 

1 difficult to imagincacascof disease orderangement g 
whose main features arc those of debility, that will £ 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this “ 
recuperative cssçnce, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this *-< 
wide-spread and numerous class ofhuman ailments. 9

THERAPIONKSïîj
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co., w 
Haverstock Road, Hampstead, London. Price 9 
in England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that 1 
word * thekapion ’ appears on British Govern- h 
ment Stamp (in white letter* on a red ground) ^ 
affixed to every genuine package. «O

Theraplon Is now also obtainable lit 
DRAQEE (TASTELESS) FOFM.

»
14

The announcement that there are a 
million pounds of butter in cold s.or- 

in Chicago warrants the pred 
that the butter market win !e

•ItELL & GO. slease 
tion
strong in the near future, hints The 
Commoner.

wL COR. YONGE AND 
STREETS.

■co Board ot Trade.
American and Cana* 
ns. Continuous grain 
irect wire to Chicago

<xKING CORN.

Why would it not pay a young man 
to go into turkey farming? Turkeys 
at 25c and 3Uc per pound would mean 
wealth.

The national corn exposition recently 
held in Cm ah a was a revelation to 
thousands ot people who' entertained- 
the Idea that '"corn is'-merely corn.” A 
few years ago the uses of corn were 
confined to feeding stock, malting corn 
bread and mush. Now this cereal • is 
taking Its proper place among the 
foodstuffs of the world, ard its many 
by-products are being utilize l to the 
fullest* extent. As a result, the price 
of corn is enhanced, and the price of 
corn land grows daily. The corh-rais- 
lng area is restricted, and the future 
enlargement of the corn crop is de- other, 
peqdent upon intensified fainting As the price of wheat is Itigh. and as 
rather than open the utilization of add- wool is rising, the prospect at present 
ed acreage. The corn producer no long- is that Argentina will do exceedingly 
er selects his seed hapha-ard. puts it well in the coming year. It will be re- 
into the ground after hasty prépara- collected that at the wool sales in Ion- 
tlon and depends upon chance, A #ri- don last week the price rose cons’der- 
eulture Is becoming an exact science, ably, and there was active buying, 
and state agricultural sc licols are do- United States manufacturers were xveli 
ing a splendid missionary work in pre- represented,and there was a good homo 
paring the way for scientific soil cui- demand likewise. It looks, therefore, 
ture. The Omaha Corn Exposition will as if the effects of the American pan'c 
give an added incentive' to further in- of last year are already passing away, 
vesttgation and experiment, and the re- and that the wool trade, at all events, 
eults will be beneficial in many ways, i is recovering on both sides of the At- 
U is not hazardous to predict that the lantlc. If that be so, all the wool- 
days of ten cent corn are forever gone growing countries, notably Australia 
from the west.—The Commoner. I and Argentina, will, of course, benefit

Charles Harper of Scugog advertises 
a sale for Jan. 20; He has some good 
stock and hfe Shorthorn bull Tfycknc’s 

• Victor has proven an especially good 
one.

The Wild Turkey.
The native wild turkey is still found 

in different parts of North America, 
the flnegt specimens being found in 
the far west, arid also In some por-. 
lions of Canada] while they ore yet 
occasionally met with in some of the 
middle states, but there they are com
paratively small, both in size and 
number. The a vertige size of the wild 
turkey In general 1 • considerably small
er than the domesticated varieties, but. 
as already mentioned, their plumage 
is more brilliant, the color being made 
up of black, green, bay, and brown, 
which together forms a sort of me- , 
talMc-bronze hue.

Cost of Gobbler.
In order to ascertain the cost of rais

ing turkeys a npmber of experiments 
have been made ir. the past years, and 
reports have varied very much, su 
that little has been accomplished to
ward determining acurately the 'cost 
of rearing turkejs to various stages 
of maturity. Fed grain that must'be 
purchased there Is considerable cost 
In their growing, but ■ when reared on 
free range their food Is practically 
nothing. Srvefnl years ago the Rhode 
Island Experiment Station made some 
experiments, practically purchasing all 
the food. Supposing that It takes seven 
pounds of grain at 1 1-2 cents per 
pound to make a pound of grain, then 
each Iwenty-poiuzid tom would 
about $2, and each ten-pound hen. $1, 
without allowing for Interest on the 
Investment, losses, labor, or necessary 
profits.

At the time of the experiment tur
keys sold for 22 cents per pound, live 
weight, in Rhode Island. A twenty- 
pound torn at ithat rate brings *4.40, 
and a ter-pound hen *2.20. 
prices are for market stock which has 
received no particular attention In 
breeding. The prices of $5 and *8 paid 
for ordinary breeding stock in the fall 
are, therefore, probably reasonable. 
The care ard attention necessary In 
the rearing end selection of high-class 
breeding stock of any variety Increases 
Its value, and the *10 and *6 asked by 
breeders for the tom and hen. 
spectivcly, seem also reasonable. If 
but $1.50 be added as the price of 
maintenance and y.irty-threc per cent, 
to cover losses, n common tom about 
to began his third season would have 
cost as follows:^
25 pounds flesh, at 10c...........................
Maintenance, or.e year (Include*

summer range and fall and win
ter feeding) ...........................................

Loss, thirty-three and one-third
per cent, by deaths among breed
ing stock ........ .........................................

Finley, BatreU 
Cblcaco. e*

If you have not secured It yet It would 
be well to lose no time in

Prize Nfrdal, Philadelphia Exhibition, 187».
gathering, up

large boxful of dust for the hens’ use 
during the winter.

Sometimes fowls die from frosted 
combs and wattles Remedies are not 
so satisfactory as prevention. If fowls 
are discovered before the frost has 
come out, applications of cold water i 
or snow, till the frost Is out! and- 
then an application of vaseline, is the 
right treatment.

The hens need teeth—in their giz
zards. Finely broken up crockery an
swers the purpose well. So do gravel 
stones smashed up into very fine pieces 
with a hammer. Small gravel taken 
whole Is not so gooà because the sur
faces of all the stones have been wash
ed so smooth while the gravel was In 
thg making.

Every hen should be allowed six 
square feet of floor space. Each bird 
of the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte and 
other general purpose breeds requires 
about nine inches of perch room. Leg
horns, Minorcas, Spanish, about eight 
inches. Brahmas and Langshans, ten 
inches.

When dropping boards are used they 
should be low down to permit of easy 
cleaning. They should be made of 
matched lumber and be 20 inches wide 
for one perch,and three feet wide for 
two perches. ' the first perch should 
be placed at least ten inches from the 
wall. A good roost may be made from 
material 2x2 Inches, then slightly 
rounded on the edges.

Roosts should be made low or near the 
ground—not higher than two feet. 
There are several reasons for this. 
Fowls of the heavier breeds cannot fly 
high and those of the lighter breeds 
frequently injure the soles of their feet 
in Jumping from high perches. Roosts 
should all be made the same height. 
For If they are made some higher than 
others the birds will all flock to the 
highest ones and crowd, which is un
desirable.

AN & CO. a
Included amongst the animals slaugh

tered for food In Bavaria Hast year it 
is interesting to, note, says The Lon
don Live Stock Journal, that there 
were 11,246 horses and 425 dogs—a fact 
as to which no particular comment 
Is necessary. Pigs are, however, ex- 
iremely popular in that country. In 

consumption

:3BROKERS
red From 88-90 
Street to

Best for Cleaning and Polishmg Cutlery,

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

Prevent friction in cleaning & injury to Kntvéfc1907 their increased 
reached the total of 413,670, as com
pared with the returns of the priv
ons year.

TREETEAST
ed7tf

Never becomes dry and hard like other Metal
Fifty farmers of Jefferson County, 

Minois, have joined forces and made 
a 4000-acre Ame preserve of the farms 
vhroh adjoin. The state warden will 
stock the preserves and it will be un
der the direction and protection of the 
state. It is about the largest preserve 
n the state, and between the farmers 
Mid the state authorities there will 
be”plenty doing for the main who dares

OCKS
ell all listed or unljat- 
her stocks. Argentum 
«nation o’n request.

For Cleaning Plate.

NTED
5RMANENT. 
VESTMENT. 
STINGS.
r buying

liOFBRAU Manufactured by

JOHN 0AKEY & SONS, Ltd., i
Wellington Mills, London, Bnglind. j

and selling
246

& McCaueland
• ToroRt».

hones Main 3595*8594.

-f-T-T-Y Liquid Extract of MaltWHY DON’T YOU BE STRONG? The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.M. ICE, Chemist, fersalo, Camillas 4jn 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Co., Toronl j, Ont

i.
Toronto Furnace & j 

Crematory Co.1
72 King St. East Phone Mai» 1907 '

cost
The World Has No Use For a Weakling. ’ 2-16

There are thousands of men who lack courage, whose nerves 
shaky, whose eyes have lost the sparkle, whose brains are muddled, 
ideas confused, sleep restless, confidence gone, spirits low and easily 
depressed, who are backward, hesitating, unable to venture because 
they are afraid of failure, who want somebody to decide for them. 
It is men who have all of these symptoms of nervous debility and want 
new life, new force, new strength, that I want to try my cure. I know 
wh$£ my invention has done in tens of thousands of cases in the past 
forty years, and so sure am I of what I can do for others, that to the 
skeptical, who do not wish to buy at a liberal reduction, I make this

Dr. S&nden Body Battery Free Until Cured.
simple proposition : I will let you use my celebrated 
and not ask one cent in advance or on deposit. If it cures, or fully 
satisfies you in, say, two months, th<m pay me price of it; if it does 
not cure, return the battery and the transaction is closed. This offer 
is so straightforward that you may doubt it, but if you have the 
fidence to call
abuse it by misrepresentation, or by sending you anything whatever 
C.O.D. Such represensible practice» are not in my line.'

My belt has restored health and strength to thousands of weak 
It pours glowing, exhilarating vitality into you while you sleep; 

it rejuvenates and animates sluggish circulation, stimulates the brain 
to activity, and fills the body with new life, ambition and endurance. 
In one night’s use it will make you feel as if born anew. It furnishes 
the strength men lack who suffer from nervousness, varicocele or de
bility, and also cures lame back, rheumatism, kidney, stomach and 
liver complaints, general jll-health, etc., and upon the terms I offer it 
sufferers are simply throwing health and happiness away by not giving 
it a trial. I have testimonials from thousands cured after all other 
treatments had failed.

As the inventor, in fact, father, of the Electric Body Battery system of treatment, and having carried same to a 
vonderful success, Ifam flattered by many imitators. They imitate my goods, but my knowledge from long experience 
md research cannot be imitated. It is of great value and given freely to every user of my battery. Write or call to
day and let me. assist you to health and happiness as I have so many others. I will at once arrange tot give you my 
battery on terms stated, and also two best little books ever written upon Electricity and its medical uses.. I send them 
free, sealed, by mail. Address

are

N PERKINS HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
! AND GREASES
|________ rnjliUft’A.x» TOÎ '̂.

w >

CO. REPAIRS for all styles of 
HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURNACES.

Jl These i

fit Brokers

York Stock Ex-
✓ «'i

'■tFxsmrrr- - ! ■
are rfuick to report suspicious cases 
among their cattle. The fact that if 
they fall to report tuberculosis they 
are fined has helped to make them 
more vigilant. ; It Is greatly to be re
gretted that farmers and dairymen 
in otherwise progressive countries, like 
Canada, have not been subjected to 
the same training as those of uen- 

.mark. It they had been there would! 
not be so many deaths of chlldretti 
from intestinal consumption.

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

'9 R-

THE HORSE SHOW.

Arrangements are progressing finely 
for the Ontario Horse -Breeders' Show 
at the Union Stock Yards, West To
ronto. on Jan. 13, 14 and 15. Upwards 
of $3000 is to be distributed In prizes 
among Clydes, Shires. Cenedlan^bred 
Clydes and Shires, Hackneys, stand
ard-lb reds, thorabreds, ponies, stal
lions and mares, and heavy draught 
horses In harness. The committee of 
the breeders held a meeting yesterday 
and went out to the Union Stock 
Yards and expressed themselves ex
ceedingly well pleased with the ac
commodation promised and the pros
pective arrangements. Secretary Wes- 
tervelt states that he has had far more 
applications than general for prize lists, 
and he anticipates (he best and most 
successful show the association has yet 
held.

re-Street West X
/V X. *6tf

y,ONTO grown can he perpetuated ■ and. It 
proves remuneratively productive And 
capable of "standing up” fdr ship
ment, there is a big future before It.

z con-
or apply by letter, I sty to you honestly that I will not2467tf

\>) 1 $2.50
i \ TlSEEDLESS GRAPES.RKSON&SONS 1.50 PROHIBITION IN ALABAMA.V What’s becoine of the "coreless" ap

ple? Twenty years ago It 
nounced as a discovery or a develop
ment calculated to revolutionize the 
orchard industry, 
less about It. says Country Life in Am
erica.

A little latei- the ‘‘thornless’’ black
berry appeared on the horizon.

.8,'RECEIVERS 
QUIDATORS I/, was an-men. “deb*” Will Take the Piece of Heteto 

Now.ItS 1.33

i\ Total
This does not include care, housing, 

or cost of hatching. A twelve-pound 
hen would. In the same season, cost 
$3.93, allowing $1 for maintenance.

FOR DAIRYMEN.

If dairymen will look at McClure's 
Magazine for December they will learn 
how Copenhagen has manged to get 
pure, healthful milk. As far as the 
cxce’lence of milk supply Is concerned, 
no city can compare with it. The 
dairymen will find that the enlightened 
legislators of Denmark do not consider 
the tuberculin test worthless or dan
gerous. Thanks to its persistent use 
bovine tuberculosis has been practical
ly rooted out. The Danish abattoirs 

from 5 to 10 per cent, of 
In the first degree. * per 

cent, in the second degree and 1 per 
cent. In the third, 
in the third.

The Danish dairymen have been edu
cated up to the .point where they wel
come close official supervision. They

$5.35ank Chambers MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 1.—With 
passing of the midnight hour last night 
prohibition became effective thruout 
Alabama. A number of social club* 
have keei opened and chatters for these 
places will now be In groat demand. 
In these clubs drinks will be dispensed 
to “members only." -

Before the doors of the saloons word- 
closed last night whiskey and beeiv,5fer*» 
given away in large quantities'andj 
durir-g the day drinks of all klnds*4?erÿ‘ 
sold at nominal prices.'

Of late we hear the

mr STREET
ORONTO. at! ■ It cer

tainly was thornless, but somehow It 
failed to drivé the ferociously armed 
brambles of thje berry gardens Into the 
desert. It is ; still produced, but the 
older kinds are yet much 
mon.

Now the “sleedless" grape bids for 
favor. Such a fruit would surely 
"meet a long-felt want." If the qual
ity and flavor of the few thus far

I. MERSON
OMPANY
ED ACCOUNTANTS. 
Guarantee Build!
.BET WEST, TO 
e Main 7014.

Five Bloeka Dei | S*d by Fire.
SKOWHEGAN, Me., Jan. A stub

born fire destroyed two and damaged 
three business blocks and burned five 
tenement houses on Water-street, In 
the heart of the town, early to-day. 
Two of the houses were blown up with 
dynamite In an effort to check the pro
gress of the flames. Loss, $400,000.

The Interesting Route
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta Is via Chicago and St. Paul. Min
neapolis or Duluth. Through the bril
liantly lighted St. Clair Tunnel by 
electricity, without smoke, gas or dust. 
Secure pamphlet, "New Route to Win
nipeg and the West,” from 
Grand Trunk agent.

i
I more com-

z I "
i&Nÿ !

BER i COMPAHÏ i
AND RECEIVERS H ave not coughed once all day ?|j j

Yet y ou may cough tomorrow ! Better be prepared for it when A 
comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in 
the house. Then when the hard cold or cough first appears you 
have a doctor’s medicine at hand. Your doctor’s approval of its use 
will certainly set all doubt at rest. Do as he says.

RDNER i C0NIPWIÏ
p ACCOUNTANTS •
ION ST. E.. TORONTO

show OI)l£ 
tuerculosls

S’1

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 YONGE ST. TORONTO, ONT. t#
Office Hours 9 to 6 

' Saturdays until 9 p.m.
Dineen Budding, Entrance No. 6 Temperance Street . >

gh. The team were kill* 
tneau lingered with i®4
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XXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXKXXXXXXXXXThe Fight Championships
Won by Experience Not Youth |

:

if iDay’s Doings in 'll West Toronto 

North Toro.ito 

East Toronto.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

the

ROBERT

YORK COUNTY!

g H. H, Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Man. *1 «Ij I Bill Blunt Gives the Maxim, Youth 
! Will Be Served a Rude Jolt— 

Records of Battles.

SATURDAY, JAN. j.in ring history, who went along for a de- ! 
carle ami a half, meeting all who would 
meet. him. without being defeated.

The Akron (Haut. Gus Ruhlin, one of | 
the mildest mannered and most gentle- j 
manly boxers whp ever stepped Into a ring. j 
was 1T7 years old when he beat Goddard In ! 
five rounds in New York. At the time he 1c 
defeated Sharkey .In London he was | J J 
and he won from Jim McCôrmick in . ^^
18 *ounde at Coima, Cal. Alt ho Norman : 
Selby was known as Kid McCoy, the ! dm 
“Kid" pail of it Is misleading when it is %0 
remembered that he was 25 when he best- Mm 
ed Gus Ruhlin In 20 rounds at Syracuse ; ! 
defeated Peter Ma lier at Coney island pm 
when he was 27 and when he odf boxed ** 
Jim Stewat t at the National A.C. in New] 
York a month or two ago, the “Kid" was j 
55. Joe Choynski is another who never j 
took any medals for being an innocent In- j i 
iaiitile. The only man who ever knocked 1 \ 
out Jack Johnson was 28 the time he so i 
nearly put Fitzsimmons aWay at Boston, j |
He was 2Î when lie beat jim Hall at 
Maspeth; at 23 he tossed the ten-count to 
Johnson at Galveston in tHe third round 
and when he boxed those six rounds with 
Jack Williams tu Philadelphia, Choynski 
was *'8. Toihmy Burns, the ex-champion. t* 
was 25 when he won the title from Marvin 
Hait at Sari !• r&ncisco and he was in liln 
28th y<ar when he loot it to Johnson the ! 
day* after < !i;h-imas. That small, but 
nervy Englishman. Charley Mitchell, was 
27 w yen he held Sullivan even for 39 
rounds at C..an;illy, France, and when 
l e tried to take Jim Corbett’» champion- FW 
ahfp from him at Jacksonx ille, but was J*

<T

splendid /support accorded me," said 

the maytit-elect. "The vote of to-day | -x.
on annexation mean» that within four 1 NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—From time imme- 
months the necessary legislation will moHal dhe ot the „»t a„on.a uf prize-ring 
be obtained and the union of the two I , : -, ,
cities will be happily coniun mated, j . la'
1 do not think yon will ever regret , served, but the tlme-hunored tradition 
your vote of to-day on annexation," i receives an awful Jolt when one puts It 
k.iid the mayor. ! to the acid test. When a great match is

Dr. Hackett received the returns at ; < n the taplc, you read expert opinions As 
h.s home. "1 wish to thank the many I wfcy one certain boxer should win be
friends .who voted tor me," he said to |
Ti,c World.

MAYOR BAIRD WINS 
BUT II EST TORONTO Men’s White Collars and Shirts

Perfect Goods
"Youth will he

Contest for Aldermc-n Was Espe
cially Keen—North Toronto 

Efects A, J, Brown.

1000 Dozen White 4-Ply 
Linen Collars, all styles, 
heitfhts and sizes; these col
lars are all first choice, not 
seconds; cleared from our 
regular stock and on sale 
at special circle. Our price 
always $1.50 and $2.00 per 

White Sale price

e

"Tin- odd against me I cause lle 1,a* "youth In his favor." While 
were very heavy, but tl.o defeated Tm ! thcre “re Instances on record where box- 
not by any means discouraged." j era l.a\e win great battles, and even

Numerous protest, were offered hv i cha.mplunsiups, at la or 2", It Is me excep- 
-V ih,. .no«v,.r'- « ... ,, «on vati.er ...au ti.e ru.e. When a box#.-

retdnv=Tshow<M^mr JBaird"ve-el’coted ,h* *** conducted. "I : T.uTy^'Vt a^dî^ïnui “***-'

bv a majoritv of 509 over h s opponent, ,lon 1 kr.o.v .te.her L was t’nc clerk s perlcm e la concerneu, anu expeilence In
T Ha -ket cssessofs fault," ,sald Aid. Arm- i me ring means notslag more ur less man

The "vote bv"wards and sub divi-lens 1 stronK "hut the voters" lists were far seieute. cleverness, gmera.siilp. or w..jk-
t«r msvo, t<; v from being accurate. Some citizens ?ver else ycl may c.di n. nlxperrtnce
1VT ma>ui n. ' who have been property owne rs in ! •*«» t. science, nuutrady, anil no mailer

town for n^arlv v-Hr? nmi>, ui.uti.ei a. man Is i.ast.uy v.ev'ci* Ük<* j.iu
rj!/ ‘ V" y T \ <- oroect,. or like Km i.avu iiv,Ÿ pplaced ns tenants up-1 consequently ,l;.t s.erllrig quality l«c..mm,ly know*,,

v ere p./»-. emed casting their | as “flsmlng clt ve. iicfs," it 1.-, expvnen.p
xotes on t..e annexation bylav.-.*' i ti-at give# u io i lrn, and that is wnat

“i va:i provrshouted A. M. Wil- | wl»is many Important untiles, a boxe,
son indignantly, •’that f.O :nen In' West. isn't settled, as a rule, nor uues i.e smite
T ronto have been d'slrantfhls'd on ti-is 1 18 lrue ii8htlng

Hong in tue t\v< mies, EOnit times In the 
1 i nifties, and there are cabe» where a n.a:i 

ex~ | i.as won 
prospective voter ; past

foi $4Jo at Jea«t. greatest figuiers did t.ielr best work tie- 
name go:.* on the voters' ; tween roe «ges of 20 and 25. upproximaie- 

“TJie lists were published.” said t J^ere a,,d mere a uasnlng yvunxs.er 
! he, “and if they were not correct an inay >*l>rlng up, like Mcc*o>e.n,
! ai peal should have been made.” ’ | xvo,,aer8 10,18 , eiore

Am-

lK /
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•fljW.A. Dr.W.T. 
Baird. Harkf It. dozen.

Monday, 4 for 25c.II wm
sScSS?

6. Ff>Ward 1, sub-div. 1. 
Ward 1, s,ub-d'iv. 'J. 
Ward 1. sub-div. 1. 
Ward sub-div. L'. 
AVarxl -, sub-dlv. .1. 
Ward sub-div. 1. 
Ward ", sub-div. -, 
Ward 3. sub-div. 3. 
Ward 4, sub-div. ]. 
AVard 4. sub-div. L\ 
AVaid 4, sub-div. 3. 
AVard 5. sub-div. 1. 
Ward 5. sub-div. 3. 
Ward 5, sub-div. 3. 
Ward 5, sub-div. 1.

34r-3
4144 See Yonge Street Windows. ■,»7r m37 49
3339 300 Austrian Made 

White • Laundried Shirts,
business

«..nili i e la59 33
i bylaw."

City Clerk Conron hastened to 
i plain that every' 

oust be assessed 
before his

unsuccessful, Mitchell was a broiler of 33 
yeais.33110 :: A

39 19 « 
1 M%

h vi ft-nplonsrup wuen lie was 
t hv Lwo-»coie inaiK. rne worm'# small bosoms fo 

wear, full sized bodies, 
feet in every deta! 
and appearance, coait style,
with cuffs or bands,'sizes 14 to 18, special, Monday, 79c.

99 45
mPaddy Slavln deserves a high rank in 

the age hall of fame. The Sydney Corn- i m*/ 
eiulk was 27 when he fouglit Jem Smith ! K 
at- Bruges, Belgium; he was 29 when he j m3 
defeated Kilmhi at Hobokep. and he was 1 0m 
45 when lie fought Nick Burley in Vic- l|F 
toiia. B.C. That Is pretty near the limit.j 
Philadelpliia Jack O'Brien was 29 when 
he fought Tommy Burns at lxis Angeles. ' 
and. altho lie will lie 3l in a few days, lie 
is far from being down and out. George 
Godfrey was 35 when l.è fought Jackson 
in California,:
Cardiff and D
he n et Peter Ma'.e: at Coney Island, God-I 
frey was 41. ban Crecdon was _‘i3 when j 
l e fought Fitzsimmons for the middle- | 
weight championship at New Orleans; 32 j 
when he beat Al Welnig at Buffalo and I 
35 when hs knocked out Bill Doherty In 1 
Australia. George Dixon was 27 when he I 
defeated Frank Erne; 30 when he lost the 
championship to McGovern, and at 34, he i 
defeated Spike Robson in England In 11 
rounds. Mysterious Billy Smith was 25 
when lie beat Kid Lavigne at Frisco; 50 
when he went 20 rounds with Tommy 
Tracey at Portland. Oregon, and 32 when 
lie was beaten on the coast by Walcott.

45 10 ofP fiter-73 . 34
li?3e97 3S 1anu ac- 

ieacnes
w.viDg mage, but i mg history <loes nut 

linr.len inany suen 1rs.an es. ‘\X*htn you 
giaiue over the record ot tnlrty-and-vuu 
o ft ne most capable ami teieoiaied boxers 

l ot trio tnrue ngntuiij ccua*..ieh, u. xvul ov 
_______ _ s teen that the above Is u.i a cni.)ierieal

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. l.-One Of ! ^
rcck-bottom facts.

58, r>3 s16R 30
43 13

MIRTH TORONTO.
Totals . 1.".
Majority for Baird ....

. —The Council- 
In ward one. Aid. Haln and Wf.ather- 

111 were "returned by acclamation.

.......... 867 478 a»

À
'• J- Brown Min* Mayoralty by Big 

Majority. ;e
|?6

... 5C9 /

gjfe{!0!MHO«BaO{XHKKX«W!XX}a27 when lie defeated Patsy 
env'er Ed. Smith, and wheniouiiucj onthe hardest fought out elections in the 

THhT contest lor aTdermen in ward history of the town resulted to-night in 
two resulted: * the return In ii triangular contes-t of

A. J. Brown for mayor by a majority 
of 1.2 over S. J. Douglas, his nearest 
opponent, and a clears margin of 92 over 

J. Douglas and W. J. Lawrence, his 
two competitors.- 

The contest excited the

■L hen Jim Jeffries won the vhanipion- 
shlp fro.ii Bob Mczslrnmons at Coney 
Islajni he was 24. He was 28 when he beat 
Jim Corbett, In biftn vrancisco, am! It 
scarcely need be said tiiat lie was rather 

■pry for u young fellow'' when he toon 
5Y6 cx*i>ank fle.Nx*» measure. Jerf was 

greatest in- J8 vviien he publicly aniiouuced Ills retire- 
icrest and the vote polled. 658, while a ment, at Reno. Nevada! me day Hart and 
large one, falls somewhat below'that of JJom: 'Xbught for lits ffllnquisht-U title.

: list year, which was 743. rhàt STand old warii r. Bob Fitzs.rn-
The contest of last vear. like that of m0118' lil? greatest ilgnting machine for 

to-day. was a trigangular one, John ^ b5tornedheti5lrcles- WffS 
y* r*»£ retiring mayor, poll- ilrlWol* 

mg -9-, \V. J. Law renca 27u and A. J. ilie middleweight rliamp.cnzlilp from Jock 
| Brown lifi vo.ps. Dempgpy pt .New Orleans; he was 35

The council for 1999 Avili be: Mayor, >',"*:en be won the Amerlia:i heavyweight 
A. J. Brown : council, Charles Murphy, çnamptonship from Jim Corbett at Caraon 
K W. 15. Burnaby. Frank Howe. AA’ll-i , J,e waa 41 AWliyn he captured the

1 Gri>e.ParIlC'’ RUt,e:,8C Ir'Vin anl Frank

a1ll,d• 10 cat> the climax, he was 46 years 
AlAjo, John I Isher voluntarily re- old wbeu he met jack Johnson In Vnlla- 

Ined after 14 years of the most honor- delphlu. Dr. Oiler Is not one of Fitz’s 
i able service ever given to a municipal- «dmlrer*. Next, take the mlguty uonn L.

ity. Sullivan was 24 when he mrok the iltle
; Another councillor who this year de- aTTe Mle8,“lplp' VUy’ 81
Mined renomination was AV.-J. Brown- *ihg

at New Orleans the big fellow was 34.

THF. DhlfGAD UaiA HORSklSHWtv 9,'u'a.ny xxsir r. -,
, xf1. G. AY. J. E.

A'eale. Ford. Ward. 
.........  31Sub-div. 1 

Sub-div. Ï . 
Sub-div. XI .

29
32
37

50 . 50 & ,7
5') 14 àJTotals

Ford ar.d A’cale re-elected.
1 uf. 172 93

i.?
■

11
-itsisTvt£e'—

"A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia. 
,mond Calk Horseshoe" : *

It saves time, it saves mdney. It 
saves your horse.-

The calk, being adjustable, the shot 
has not got to be removed to be re4 
sharpened.

_Joe AA'alcott was 25 when he fought the 
15 rounds with Lavigne at Maspeth, con
sidered the hardest fight on record, and, 
altho he Is but three months short of 37, 
he is still. In harness. Joe Gans was past 
30 when he won the championship from 
Frank Erne; he was 32 when knocked out I 
by Nelson and Is not yet thru with the 
Same. George Lavigne was 27 when lie I 
beat Kid McPartland and Eddie Connelly: 
at 28 he beat Tommy Tracev and he was ! 
82 when he lost to Britt in California, j 
Frank Erne defeated Gans in New York 
when he was 25; lost the title to Gans at 
27 and he was in his 38th

1

340 George Street, PET ERROR O^QNX

. year when
beaten by Britt in Frisco. Battling Nel
son was 26 when he put Joe Gans away. 
Jimmy Britt was 27 when he beat Nelson 
in 20 rounds, and, altho he Is now in his i 
39th year, Britt is fighting! in good form. !

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I Tbe following votes were cast in the 
| different polling booths:

—For Mayor-»
VV hen Jack Johnson won the champion

ship of the world at Sydney from Tommy 
Burns he was within a month or two of 
Ills .list birthday. That tie still Is in his 
prime and able to put up a rather inter
esting battle, the average fight fan will 
oe frro to admit. Peter Maher, the In- 
controyertlMe Irish champion, was 27 
when he knocked out Paddv Slavln and

A. J. Brown ................ 58 70 120 126 3741 if® Choynski; lie was 81 when he put
S. J. Douglas.........  66 SO 24 . 32 t92 : „ I?’“"e!l away fn one round at the

! U\ J. Lawrence ... 27 31 9 13 80 harried0^^^..» C'he, waa 311 when he
- For Councillors- round af phhèdeL,"6 S‘e6sP pellel ln one

; R. AV. E. Burnaby...107 135 79 70 331 year. „f age ht 58» to'fWM^andV”

- ! ÎMîrlC« .............................. ?: 68 " 68 94 250 folk* might forget him scored
| * ■ Howe ........................... 57 71 96 129 353 other victory via the knekout route In

R- Irwin ........................... 69 115 43 43 275 ‘he Quaker City a couple of weeks ago
LC. Murphy ..................... 70 121 122 108 421 , « x/irlcey la another who did some

W. Parke ..........................  82 123 71 61 337 L??re At'Sf i*/#®1" h* Passed the Juvenile
G.E. o. D. Held .......... 66 70 58 44 227 estVattle ^he laufrev^took^part8,'^

At 8 o'clock fhe town hall was packed i PhlladelphL m It "we IS, JtMs retTred 
ith the electors and the successful ; Una Corbett was 26 when he won the 

candidates made short speeches, ex- ! championship from, Sullivan at New Or-
pressing thanks for the confidence re- ea"a: ,he 31 when he lost the title 
posed in them, while the unsuccessful i Fitzsimmons at i.'areon City, and when 
"hes delivered their valedictory. T. A. : tJtr w^ Francisco Cor-
Gihson presided over the p blic meet-i P‘ ne chicken of 37.
ing.

rM
- Benny Jordon x>-as 33 w'lien he beat Ped

lar Palmer in England In 15 round».
hY^rn^C^g" theSnarl7mecotfeedl'oôlterd afternoon qither at the large bunlt- 

and at 24 he stopped Billy Stifft In four house or at Mr. Shutt's house, 
rounds. Australian Billy Murphy was 27 Mrs. Shutt àlso graced the table, 
when he and Young Griffo fought for the which made the dinner at the large 
Australian championship at Sydney; at mess hall more charming than ever, 
at ‘Cincinnati*1 w/Pad,<iy Smith Not only was the dinner given to the
44 Murph.vr knocked outTom Too he*- at Mother Lode mlners’ but others were 
New Plymouth In one rouîid Jimmv invlted from Elk Lake, why* had 
Barry, the peer of all 105 pounders, was been left alon<? on this day of festivity, 
r" Jvhen l,e defeated Johnny Ritchie and and the doors of the Mother Lode 
Johimy Conners and even when he retir- Camp were thrown open to entertain 
?d' ?arJ7 was able to put up an Interest- 
lne f,8ht. sill Blunt.

1 them. After, dinner cigars ivere passed 
around and everyone spent a pleasant

who Is safe at Naples. Mr. Peirce was 
the first one to realize thait the terrible 
shaking wee an earthquake. He urged 
his wife to take the younger children 
and ma,ke her escape. He then rushed 
into the room .where the elder children 
were sleeping to arouse them. But the 
tidal wave rushed in end completed the 
work of destruction. The tottering 
walls cif the Peirce house collapsed and 
the entire family was buried beneath 
the ruins.

Mr. Peirce was the Messina corre
spondent of the Associated Press.

1!
Q
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A /W. A. BAIRU, 

Mayor-elect for West To 
ronto.

, a
SPECIALISTSal!.

AVard- three resulted: At night a grand dance was given 
| Mr. and Mrs. Shutt were assisted in 
entertaining their Xmas guests by Cap
tain Dan McOormack of the Mother 

at Lode, and Mr. Neil Morrison of the 
Regal Mining Co., which adjoins the 

_... Mother Lode property.
,ake to a visitor on Christmas At 9 o'clock in the evening the large 

Day would have been lonely, but not sleighs began to load up with men and 
so with those who make their home women starting to the Mother Lode, 
in th's citx- r,r the „n.n. w and soon the snow-packed road fromV , > ,of V north- where men Elk Lake to the camp waR filled with 
toil on day by day, taking the silver sleighs of all kinds, and the merry 
from the properties which the eoun- Jingle of sleigh hells filled the air. 
try seems to be full of. mingled with the laughter and songs

The Mother Lode Camp is the finest of the many who weiw wending their 
and most complete on the river, and way-to the Mother Lode Camp. At It) 
Manager Shutt has taken particular P-m- the fiddler began to tune Ills in- 
pains to make It most comfortable, strument, and soon the strains of that 
Naturally when the young people of old faml.liajr tune, "The Arkansaw 
Elk Lake want a dance, the Mother Traveler," floated out across the north- 
Lode Camps are their first thought. <rn wilderness, and in less time than 
AV hen Mr. Shutt decides to give ,t h takes toAell it, all were deep into 
dance or entertain In any other way th<1 merry-making which lasted t 
at his camp, he goes Into it In the out the night. The party was

way as he does everything else; tained during the early part of the 
when lie decides to sink a new shaft, ; evening by; two of the Mother Lod" 
drive a new drift, or follow a new I hoys, who danced the Highland Fling 
lead,'he will do It. and will do It In ! p-nd Scotch; Reel, while another made 
the right way, as he is a miner ln ev- music with the bag-pipes. At 12 p.m. 
ery sense of the word, as well as a ; n dainty luhch of sandwiches and t-A 
mining engineer. was served by Neal

On Christmas he gave a dinner at Alother Lode cook, and his 
the camp which the Mother Lode boys Mrs. McSarley. They were assisted by- 
voted to be the best ever set before ladies In white caps and aprons. A; 3

a.m. the mj?rry party- began to break 
up, and go to their hunks to rest for 

remainder of the morning. At tin- 
regular time "7 p.m." the day shift of 
the Mother Lode were again at the 
hammer and drill. Altogether the. day 
.and evening were voted a big success.

In diseases of Skin. Blood and Nerves, satSystematic Food Distribution.
CATANIA, Jan. 1.—A heavy rain 

continues to f$u!l at Messina, and 'while 
it Increases the sufferings of the injur
ed a-nd makes more difficult the Ivork 
of rescue, it is quenching the fires and 
having a slightly purifying effect on 
the air.

The distribution of food has been or
ganized. Bakeries have been opened 
and slaughter-houses established, a.nd 
it Is hope-1 that by to-morrow no one 
need be without bread.

VAGi1!le It Is not yet definitely known 
whether any Americans were" in Mes
sina at the time of the earthquake, it 
is learned that a party of twenty Eng
lish-speaking persons, which may have 
Included Americans, made their escape 
in the direction of Palermo.

The road between here and Messina 
is filled with refugees, some of whom 
stagger along, overloaded with their 
most precious possessions; others are 
driving before them a donkey or a cow 
weighted down by the load of Irouse- 
hold goods on its back, while still 
others are accompanied by a Sheep or 
a few : goats, i perhaps, a faithful 
dog. But a Mast majority of the sur
vivors have saved nothing. All their 
possessions are on their backs, in the 
shape of tattered clothing. The sur
vivors sav that there are undoubtedly 
still living people wrapped in the rums 
of the smaller tillages that have not 
been carefully searched,that cther5.are 
straying along the teach, and that tftil! 
others are high up irt the mountains 
whence thev fled to escape the waters 

Death Preferable to Suffering.
More; than -four full days have now 

elapsed, since the first shock, and it is 
hard to believe that there 
ing souls in 
would be

' AA'.J.
Ann- tron; Maher.Brown.
...........................  47 70 47

.. 82 79 51

.. 44 31 53

AVm. SgeeiaLAllments of men onlyx One vjflUt
tory and two-cent stamp /or free reply. 

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to fi : Sundays, jOtol
DRS. SOPER and WHltS

28 Toronto Street, Toronto, O

CHRISTMAS AT MOTHER LODESub-div. 1. 
.Sub-div. 2 
Sub-div. 3 .

!
How Silver Miner» Spent Holiday 

Elk City.

—

.Totals .... . ... 173 180 121
Armstrong and Maher re-e!erted.
In ward four F. G. I. Whet ter and

unop- PRIVATE DISEASEStv. J. Sheppaid' were returned
yosed.

AX'ard five resulted:
Mayor-elect A. J. Brown, who was re- at any- stage during hia fighting Career 

ceived with tremendous applause, said Yhen Jb» was 23 he fought Jem Smitli 
he considered his majority a gratifying lllose 10f rounds ln France; at 30 he went 

i one. He promised that a resolution i Mi,r,°"n,d*iw '1,1 Sullivan at Rlchburg. 
would pass his council at the first: t>,cYiV- 511d - .en„ Ie, wa* he boxed 
meeting to go to the. board of control j ChamVon. old Joe^G^Iard. furn1s.®eYanî 

to get information re annexation, so ; other true exemplification. He was 31 
tl’.at the electors could vote intelligent-I when he stopped Peter Maher in three
ly on the question on Jan. 23. ! rounds at Coney Island: at C6 lie stowed

.. s. J. Douglas did not expect such a ”way Mick Dooiev at Johannesburg In 
defea t, hut was pleased that it had ! «beÿv21“l|1*’T»?«d itïh,eP he fou*ht Tom

A4 : turned out as it did./as his business ; A,u:o ^etèr C.,ks,u^iaw't0d-<^a,■:: V9'
- trciu;rod his attention. He expressed his1 wrested the Australian championship 

best wishes to the council. from Tom Lees at Sydney l„ thirty
Hydlug and Rowiitn-e Elected X' ■ J- Lawrence blamed himself for j."bunds, it. .really was {he beginning of

Sc 1...... .. Trustees- " ! his defeat and Congratulated the ipayor 4his Truly great boxer's career. He was
Ward lone—R. Williamson (accl) eI(ct. ' ' "8,7,‘1fn„1If.beal ^mlXh in two rounds
Ward Two—F R Hartnrv ’ u- t : Councillors-e’.ect C. Murphy, Frank Ôl lui S*? Aj( '- London: he was 30 

It. Finlay. 123. Hartncy 1-4,- J.., „ R. Irwin and Frank Grice. R!i ?‘Unif "no-conte^r*to k „?,g°r1^1 61 *

Ward Three—J. \V. Dodds (accl.) t M • E. Burnaby and AV. Parke each | cisco With Jim Ccrbett, and wl'en'he was
Ward 4 —(\ Topping, 176- n G ; sl>oke briefly , promising their best ef- defeated by- Jeffiies tn California—"hts

new, 112, J. K Kerr, . .‘“rts toward the advancemept of the1 firEt reverse in fifteen y ears—Jackson was
Ward 5—G. r. Royce. 171; \y princ' l town' I?7' He bore the Pr°ud distinction of t>e-

133, John Bacchus." 105. " k " j. Choice Havana cigars and'tobacco at nff lhe onIy heavyweight glove fighter
The personnel of tile civic adtnlnls-' F?."wlck's Barber Shop, 

tratlon in West Toronto for Viim ! = • i„'Xc arp tal(ing stock and offering 
Mayor \V. A. Raird (re-electe-J) Baths, Closets and Lavatories at prices a<Ner than for many years. A heavy 

' Aldermen—AVard 1—Alex. Haiti and ! below cost' Ali kinds of piping and vote will be polled.
Weatheril; faccl.) ‘ . dtting cheap. Ryding & Son, 205 Dun- , A great blow fell on Mr=-. G. AAlley

Ward 2—W. J: Ford and AV G A'ea'e ' (,as-street, West Toronto. 364 }yhfn her brother, the late Charles E
Ward AV. J. Armstrong and Wil- —------- ' 1 by.'- »»ddenly passed away in To-

11am Maher. ' AVOOdbridge. ron.o. His remains were interred yes-
AVard 4 F. G. Shelter and W .1 ------------ terday In Thornhill Cemetery-, in t;he

Sheppard (aocl.) " AA GODBBlDGE. Jan. 1.—Blackwood r,re'”nce of relatives and friends The
AVard j-Sam Rvding and J Rown- 1 Lod*f- Xo' 3n- A- F- * A. M.. installed ; *6"w,w*s. r.eatl by Rev. A. P. Brace, 

tree. ' -1 their officers for the ensuing year ou I xAjt^tohn-ignt service wa.s held in the
The council chamber was packed Tuesday evening. 29th Inst. The cere-I Church last night,

the doors, after the results were m0'ny wasi Performed by w. Bro. i ldrre number took part. • 
known, and addresses were given bv Frank Smith. >V.M. Alex. Houston. M. ; a”a curling are in full blast
hiost of the contestants, successful and i ^>‘* ®rown» W. .B. Smith, J. examiner \ morn^n8r. afternocn and
otherwise Citv Clerk Conron presid- W' H' Schmirn- chaplain. W. Bro. A. ,0^lay.

conron Presid- , Macynard- secretary. AV. Bro. D. Nor- . rr^ "^bera of Richmond Lodge
Mayor Raird, who met with nn en- to"' treasurer, AA". Bro, Dr. p. D. Me- i " f,', A' "Ü1 'hold their regular

thuslastic reception, briefly addressed Lean; u- Jno- Fraser; J. D. J. Good- thp diftr " *£,njLay an? Practice for
. eu man; s:g Geo Bmston J-S D G Anrnrs .^ -r 0f ln-etruotion at

McLean. tyler.Geo. Teasdale, auditors R°v wm ^ PVPninS.
E. B. Smith and Bro. Jno. AVatson. h^i>Ham ^ench '

i
Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, ete.
(the result of folly ot 
excesses)
Stricture 
Galvanism 
sure cure, and no bid 
after-effects.)

SKIN
whether
Syphilis 
mercury used ln trest- 
vient of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMES 
Painful or Profess
Menstruation and ill 
displacement» of ths 
AVornb. ■

The above *re ths 
Specialties ot

Gleet aad 
treated by 

(the onlyOff
v.

DISEASES 
result ot 

or not No

Sub-div. i 
Hub-dfv. 2 
Sub-div,
Sub-div. 4 .... Vi

57 69 65
24 61

3. . 76 66
33 25r hru-

emer-
TAjtji : 96 186 221 245 HOURS:

9 e.m. te 8 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 

l te 11 a.m.
DR. W.

same

10

H. GRAHAM.
Square Cor. Spsdlss.Ne# 1 ClarenceMcSarley, -the 

istant.ass

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.
theJames Brown, secretary-, and A. Anr.an- 

dale.
Among other matters disposed of by 

t.he board was t'he decision to pet prices 
for th-o addition of more rooms to both 
the Norway- and Ashdaie schools. So 
rapid has been the growth of the dis
trict limed that rooms have been for 
some time rented for the accommoda
tion of pupils.

The report of the auditors, George E. 
Over a.n;i AA'. H. Lucas, .-Towed the 
counts of Secretary Brown to be. in 
splendid shape, and indicated a balance 
on Dec. 21 of $1785.92.

Goods shipped to any point in Ontstiw 
Special attention to mail orders. Write lor 
wine list. Phone N. 192. «

are still fiv- 
the wreckage. Death 

preferable to their agony and
suffering.

1 _and I American tourists Who'!
were a.t Taormina at the time of the |

ring, not ttie Te Deum, but sad knells j tion fof%ihe su^^^the^nJ^ld^Al" ! 

foi requiem masses. ' ! ready iliev have given <mi»Ls£
King Victor Emmanuel has super- 1 a nee ti the sufferers ami f 

vized the entire work in the fallen' city- i have cilled ■HbOP!
of Messina and has infused new COur- admiration and gratitude PPyions of i 
age and energy into ths rescuers. Of- j The headquarters of the !
ten he is gpirrounded by a crowd of is at Gla-rdirâ thirty ^ 'victims, whl sheer him enthusiastlcal- Messina, on thé road" to 
ly and ,ho£t: "We have'a king; we j committee Includes about fifteen Ind 
have a protector.' | women; under the lcadersihi„ of vtG-

A large number of soldiers, have been , Hill. 1
landed from) steamers arriving at Mes- I — - . _______
sina and

NEW III WAVE
A Reminder

when a

IContinued From Page 1.ac-

tO the many persons who 
are patrons of my opti*. 
cal parlors, which were, 
formerly at 11 King St 
West. They will now 
find my parlors at

159 Yonge Street

ed.

the meeting. 
“I thank \ -vX \ 

fc v
you very much for tb -

come to spend New Year's- 
under toe home roof. He snoke at tt, :
watchnight - ervice las'! nightk !

i The final meeting of the local 
uT!;rri,,1Pki in thp Masonic

NEAA'MARKET. Jan. l.-More than ! Fish." Rev' D^Mmin7' 

sixty families this .year shared in the j Hazelwood spoke * 
annua! distributitWr-of good things dis- cupie.d the chair 
pensed by Sib AVilliam Mulock.

The regular meeting of the Newmhi 
l;e; Women's Institute will b= held to
morrow (Saturday), Jan. 2, at the 
home of Mrs. AVilmot Lemon, Eagle- 

«.rnulne. hand-cut Block Meerschaum ; street.
I Ives, with solid umber 
from SUI.IH, to gN.OO eneli, 
bur ..................

; i

NEWMARKET. ;

Did You 
Ever Smoke

m\
WÊmm

w!
mm;

Buslut1** of Town Show* 
Er^nimlou.

Extrn*lve Gpllon 
Hall, 

Rev. H. A. 
and Rev. Dr. 

Rev. Mr. Brace

Other stricken places, and 
ali efforts are being directed towards ! 
embarking the wounded refugees who !..
are crowding ail available places. SOme ; A ol William the Conqueror to
of these wifi be sent as far as Genoa. ' 1hc Coart«'

Generous Donors. ‘ i — , . , ^
A touching feature of the material ' T- i^PI^e?dy wno has eveT been in a 

aid offered by all classes of people . ,2 1 court'room knows that
in Rome the donation of clothing "hPn lhe Judge walks out of his c.ham-
and bedding which workmen are free- 1 ,rs and ascends the bench the 
ly giving to collecting students. Re- cr„.pT drones out:
ports from a’i parts of Italy indicate ! "Oyez, oyez, oyez, the honorable °.vez." clings to court customs
the same generous, spirit. The king e°urt of the" (whatever district it mav ever thé English-language is spoken a»
has placed the royal palaces at Naples be)^ is mow in session. a reminder of the great Norman who
and Caserti at the disposition of the ; Not inany persons, however, realize1 ""hipped King'Harold in the battle of
injured. ; - QJ *hat tlje crier says "oyez, ovez, ovez " ' Hastings.—Scrdp Book.

instead] of "harken, harken", harken’" 
becaust of a chance y-lsjt that AVilliam 

NAPLE.S. Jan. l.-It Wasjesrned con- the Cqnqueror made to an Fne-llnh 
ckisively to-day that Joseph H. Peirce, i court almost 900 vears ago 
the former American vice-consul at AVilliam had overrun England seized 
Messina, arid all the rhembers of his; the government and placed himself at 
family, also lost the r lives in the. d.s- its heakl. " Happening tô enter a court-

room, he heard the crier call the n«- 
e)Thfl :rjarai'y was asleep when semblaige to order in English. William 
the first shock came, according to Miss j rebuked him and on the spot decreed 

Evelyn Peirce, a cousin of Mr. Pc-iroe, I that the business of ail EngUsh couns

THE NORMAN “OYEZ.”mi F. E. LUKE
OC-

i\ Meerschaum 
lave

^’ipe ?'* xlf not.
n 1 enjoyed the sweetest, coolest, i 

nicest smoke.

you ;
NORWAY SCHOOL TRL STEES.

Report Show» Great Progress 
Norway District.

If you would save dol
ors, take advantage of this offer.

should be transacted ln Norman French, 
his native tongue. i 

Afterward the courts went back V> 
English, but tb this day "oyez, oyez,

w'her-

mIn the
e — . /

court
Htem, worth The United Factories, closed down 

2 75 i"*nc(' 'be middle of. last week, will re- 
* open on Monday, Jan. 4.

The annual meeting for the election 
o, school trustees for the Norway Pub- 

. be School Section. No. 20, held cm AVed- 
Twclve cars of freight were received nesday. was fairly we'.: attended. .1

A\. Jackson, the retiring iiustee. "was 
re-e.ected. and the; board as constitut
ed stands—J. AA'. Jackson, chairman;

Ib'f

14 th’n this loi is gone tin■ opportunity 
frill be gone. — / at the G. T. li. freight sheds here ,in 

four days, an indication as to the grow
ing business of the town.

- it
Varsity Basketball Team Wlas-

LONDON, Jan. 1.—A fast and exciting 
basketball game was played at the loca' 
Y.M.C.A. this evening between Varsity 
and local "Y" teams, resulting In favor 
of Varsity by 41 to 40. London led at half, 

-time by 28 to 18.‘ The teams:
London (40): Forwards, Strode!, Skinner; 

centre. George; defence. Brock. "
Varsity (41): forwards, Sheppard, H. 

AArood; centre, Driffield: defence, Gibson.
Referee. C, AVickett; timer, J. Brown.

Former Consul Among Killed.I)
HICHMOXD HILL.

*/} IntcrcNiliis Itriii* of New* From the ka
Villanc on the Hill.

ANDREW MMILLIN.
the Aldermeji Elected in 

Ward I.

96 UUEEN W • RICHMOND HILL. Jan. J._The elec
tions on Monday—municipal and local! 
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